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oetione come not only from our own oiti- 
zona, but from thé residents pt Canadien 
towns and cities along the Lawrence 
nver and the Great Lakes, and Poatmaster- 
"“•^Bittoll has transmitted a request in 
behalf of the people of Rochester. The cir
cumstances under which the caravels are 
being taken to Chicago are such that the 
Navy department is unable to comply with 
theee requests. The vessels ara being 
towed under contract and the department 
has no authority to interfere with their 
movements, although It may be within the 
power of the Spanish commander to stop at 
such places as he desires to visit,

THE ARBITRATION.those ubp&ated in the affair. Twenty- 
three arrests have already been made, and 
more are expected to follow shortly. The 
police are still pressing Squarez, the man 
wlro was badly injured by; the explosion, 
and who was captured before he could make 

ipe, to divulge all the details of the 
He has already made admissions 

showing that the conspiracy had wide rami
fications. He has Also told the police the 
nam* of the man who was seen with him 
near the residence of Seaor Canovas del 
Castillo prior to the explosion, tint who dis
appeared jugpl before the explosion. The 
third man of the party is known to the

has become a national calamity, although .v. a L™-.- MD COMMERCIAL.
iîætesq*. L B

- ask a grant for the purchase of fodder Unsettled—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
wi , dk i o , _ abroad and ite distribution among the
What Phelps Says in Reply to Sir peasants on credit. The Wurtemburg min- 

Charles Rnsaell-British isters are oenaUltlag experts in the Hesse on
Inmnsiatpm-v the situation. The Lan tag has been«reonsisieney.^^^ moned to meet on June 22for a similar pur.

pose. Along the Rhine and in Hesse Nae- 
Pakis, June 22.-When the tribunal met Themet»'*» iSttigafc'M&a’ism. v „

trodnoe document» that were submitted to weights From Strasburg it> reported that Nxw York, June 23.—Pacific Railroad 
the British Parliament last night, relating meat is selling at such a price that the pea- I bonds closed as follows • Union firsts

Montreal,, Jnne 22 -{Special )-The ^«d ; Union sinking fonik, 102g hid.’
deathii announced of Murdoch Molvor a - H v®*6®^ 861264 by 0,6 Rû«- wtilbea meat famine in 1894. Th® Stock market was weak and unsettled
well-known journalist, advocate and noli »n,horitiee. Sir Richard said thst the The Frankfurter Zeitung gives instances to-dey- The '‘bears" jumped on the market 
tician of former years. The deceased^., d6<mmente were hew public, and therefore “ Wurtemburg where animals worth 8300 at the opening, and depressed prices * to g
aged 69. BeZLTe SZ?, ■ a ‘ ^ M
prominent in the troublons time, when the P‘rt.er ,tron«,y obJected to ‘8i=to rise rapidly when the scarcity begins ^ for“U“e ‘Potion ruled tolerably
Viceroy, Lord Elgin was assailed with rnt * ad““8,0n of the documente, saying that to be felt. In many oases cattle have been flnn- The bank failures ont West, how-
ten eggs on his way’ from the Parliament to receive them would be admitting new etarved to death. The Frankfurter Zeitung ever, connected with the stringency in theeiSaiESMRSS ...

■peot to the negotiations  ̂with Mr. Austin vent, and destroyed by fire dnrintr the w hu view of the matter. vigorous effort to enable the people to pre- * readjustment, started up n freak
Lee, second seoretary of the British Em- few days. He was asaociatAwith manv^f Mr- Carter elgorousiy reiterated that the "T® their Stock cattle and avert a famine eellmg movement as the day advunoed, and

Shut-t .•sgfiks - cable news. »»

interrupted him, aqd begged the President ment, only occasionally ^fopinc Maron Baron do Coureelles then said that since ----------- - I market, because of the likelihood of a heavy
- * Chamber to oohsider the matter an in fire and gall as he rsoountfed the davsof ™UD8e,1-for the UnitedStates maintained „ . \ falling off in the bank reserve to-morrow,
intomarional qjserito»., old and dfacussed the le&iug spirit? in his objection to the admission of the docu- German Amy Bill Certain to Pa88- the shipments of currency for the week be!feSSœl BîEEiE3ES kweasMsa

tion was voted down. 88 H.Tm.Sw S?oŒ m. The raven arbitrator, then held a center- * ----------- tofperoent. from thelow-
c“„.^tTd£X ^ï~5ZSlw,^• ”’1î i—^ ”• S. Mtofater B.,^1 W W. fr Ç-SÎSfr S

as -ssht às'ssrvisdz'-iîss gSQ^aa sset . ESE&SSssf
utor and Minister of foreign Affaire trophy was won by the Sixtli Fusilier* nf reed end decide the shatter of their -•->< , t J ^ J8^?r
and the French Minister to Egypt, akd be- Montreal, with a total of 70à tSTtïW^ admiasibaity afterwarda. i
tween M. Robert and the Frendi Ambaeea- third.of Haibjtton, was second ^ith 686 ?.ir R!“h*Cd tben read the documents. Berlin, June 22.—In an interview to-day Weatorn
dor at-Constantinople. * He ptpdnèed affst The Ôntorio mekeirri^d oT^a’rlydl the &■ ?f BritUh 00““6,> with Dr. Miquel, he «id he was' «ngulne of SC SnkTto^' ** '

the amount of money given as bribes which intervention in the negotiations that took !T**™h n8h the eleotmna. and bye-eleotaons R G. Dun A &., m 1
were read amid an uproar Th.I al COLUMBUS’ DESCENDANT. Pjfoi between Mr. BUine, then Am- m'il w S T

g.-asararssssifi

p'sts.s'ssïrs.SK Ssrcstrtnaisj agasgsystvsr
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Oey insisted that the rest of the paper be afternoon, and were metat the Pennsylvania ^ r6g°- Loroeir, Jtrie 22. —The Prince cf Wales] will antioipato^h^p^ment cf interest on

himand would resign hi, seat rather than «JBJ ***£the fqr!ign minister, ^ Tbomd <* trad, is con^derah^reduld hfuS

The order of the day was then moved to the SEratford, where^Mrtmernto'Li^bem ?Pon. “ elaborate defence of pelagic seal- m«t1the*Prine  ̂of* l §i alnbV?“dor ^ B*fj*.olmrm8* .”%•
the effect that the Chamber condemned the reserved. This afterJwm^he Doke ,n<«> 1M»t‘ng ‘hot no regulations would be fTnh “ iî! °î*b^ 6t .the ^comt^nn Xfr^U.?601™1118 m8teneDy
documents as Spurious, and regretted that several ,of his snite went to Haverfnrd ‘«kP'fhlo to her which were inconsistent ronhf F**6* tb6 drawing- with last year,
the time had been fooliahlv wasted fn li« where tiev were met- w a t o - i wltb the prosperity of the pelagic hunters room' “JF °/tbe participants found their . *“ “J®8 departments of business orderstening to theirpreeentation. WThi?wM Mr. Phel^Tbe^an a Smof Sir ^ h°r “ nJ»™^ ^,de,,err«d'
SSî--"» - IHs*--—-——* aswsSaæïï^iS^SSSS

room,ther°etede,p:‘ntia?on^ ° , J ~ MADRID EXPLOSIONS. fSmZ. «5 W StlÜ
to receive his mori intimate coik^ea!,flmg NOT REPORTED. Madrid, June 22.—As a reeult of the H** Pro.gr*mme- Mrs. Aster I feared, as most of the works are-

thrt hfhëe^,uîdUrf^i> hk^t’ border LoND0N- Jnne 22^No offioUl report of ^“«m1»6 explotion near the house of ex- White, Mrs. Rrotid^d other Amerto^ troabk^gM ; bu^many works ^ now re^
|Çh.:Æ%»I“! m °rder the alleged trouble in' the BritrihTJmU- Jri®6 Minister Castillo, in Edition to the ^ ^ tbrirjmndsa^ofce^

Most of the documents in M. Millevoye’e eion at the World’s Fair has so" far reached dan“ge already reported and the lose ef life St. Petersjtorg, June 22.-A terrible I pr^^ operations unlees the.
KT“™“de bvH^/u^L toi h®Tf «>e con-oil that wm charged with the dut, J”*”®! ni^"’ ^ *h°Ck P®rt,y °®1®mity occurredyesterday in tire Brodski ib^ÊUe mu^hTffeptedb^ mone^^T 

Chicago, June 23.-At the unveiling of ^TBrifTsh Em^™y,^ome time^o Il, of or«“iziD8 the British dUplay, but a ‘ bnildm8 near ^ Ï '”*? d<5Ul
the monument to th. memory cf there who "J'T&STft beosin. ?r^d^d tt SShJwKri ^7^
fell at Fort Dearborn in 1812, ex-Preeident T^let Jre Ire regVded^eréllv,]wl' Wo£d ^ H“fTL^an Havana, president of the renate, by îb~rn“ every direction. A^ong three oeotlypurciaaed. •’There is hope tW
Harrison made an eloquent address. He fceedeuS' ÏXTJÏS2S&““fe SSSfflft'aWfc
said in part : “ Here, at this quiet corner MUlevoye referred to that part of a certain have much-more weight than the complaints Martinis of Getadtieet wu tiünlt terribly iniMed^" *P*’ WWe b
by the lake ride, we come tob^inrirnoted $*** ”f Commhtioner. Dredge anff bSI Sir AsraSSSfakoo nv , I-
by recalling an Incident of the year 1812. whole ChamkMhoutod, Tat^*’a^d BriSidewtom^rf —we^e Mlyhert in the eraÂ, and a ceived fro^M^^hw thlTfr^jMe ?6 mh^^Tw^^‘o-raorroW’ wUl sa‘y : "The
These exercises are not out of'time, they jeered, and M. de Ville remarkld that the exhlbition^eince the* latT^riJTconsor! hrii?v?d™Ut th??£Sn 513 tojuae.20 there were 820 deaths from the UhlïSto biat*i"A
are not inharmonious. The starting post as whole matter was evidently a damnable organized the Crystal Palace Exhibition in Beraton* dramtoira, disease in that city. fqoB^the laimst nnnSerril _____
weU re the finish must be token account of h°5L11 anlttinffth„ rh t ^ „ l»51- “d b“ «ceived decoration, from ------------ -------------- fa oi^k,TSompa^d wi
in a race. Bat there is something better ¥* France and other countries for his services arrests, it is said, will be made chieflv CAHADlAlf CATTLE. I last week, 159 a year ago smd 227 In
than a mere sense of growths to be had out v. n°6aa was snrronnded by his friends, in promoting tbe success cf the British ex- among men emnloved in nrint-incr «fluî - -, I same week two vears a»n* Ahnafof the brief risfato Fort Dearborn and to the dentC<m?ndlereneM^”of* Mffl" eV-‘" th't***'1 M"wi* f®î”' It; “ broad-y hinted devoted to the plbücation oTaliarehUtto London, Jnne 22—Mr. Chaplin ques-1eentl of the fatiJes wwZof thw^hai
sand dunes that drank the blood of brave -g-f0”41?”688 °* J*• ,Mgfav°ye-s that considerable wire pulling was done by documenta, i Moby of there otoreAaVrer tioned President. Gredimr of » the « N'000 “Pit^" 1««. while ordto^S

■ men and women and of innocent children. f Î, h^^Be^yeefriends Mame him Messrs. Dredge and.Harris, to secure their ago during the anarchistic troubles have Avrinnltnr • th a™” , „h Bwd I proportion Is 90 per rent The marri 
I am glad that we are beginning to bnild which 3 •,n“k^f obarÇ» ?w aPP08ntment “ commissioners, and been reopened, and flooded industrial seo- i° the House of Commons, last I error in the wheat crop ret»*
monuments. Banker Hill wu, not long ^ i1°i°*tT h-Te rtnowP to he th.t the present trouble in the commission tiens with blood and fire literature night, with a view to ascertaining whether the last two years points to AnowibE
ago, lonereme,bntnow every city and man? vtit^d'^t^he™^ Mflk toaÆ Hsn^W^ ^ J' **» b68nl“™ed thLt prtor" the ex- the board of offioUISare urenLu. ^ ~ T^O^oSThSri
i isart yî-rTo1: tjïjœïisSîarsK tsssstszx&si&zs&r:*

°anre. The hietory of the conquest British department, and ie consequently man disarawred a few minute. Ufon ihe 8n8P“lo“ were affected with pleure-1000,00»bushels more tore toe
kioXIhWt i?Lfnl-Uf fa,?ldfnte ««lonfated to JuTthU ÎÎLtollkely to reap the bulk of the glory. explosion occurred. It is believed that the P^utnoma. President Gardner refused to indicating a probable total via
kindle the enthusiasm of the historian and i tbu eygna>ff» that his re- ----------- w,------------ workman who wu kUled bv the explosion “7 whether the experts were unanimous. I for the ensuing year of 530,000,

stir the imagination of the novelist. To • HlTTiWftY TFT omried a number of bombs charred with but said that in two caeea the indin*.t™M The exporte of wheat (ion
toe painter and sculptor, toe pioneer was as arr^LLlT.: .... RAILWAY OUT. dynamito red large bullets, andtbrt itwre dUease would have joxtifiedtoe eWhtor of °°ntinue heavy, sggregatimT

Tmmwnn Th oo iq • ix rm, was unique in character. Free BANK SUSPEAHION AT WHATCOM* Chicago June 22.—The Treat Knrth«m Hieir intention to distribute them in various nnimds as a matter of precaution, if the I bue^lele ^ Hte week, or five p<
Toronto, June 22.-(Special).~The suit »nd unconventional, brave and self-reliant, Q _—- 4 Chicago, Jane 22. -The Great Northern ^ M tbe cit It b oonjecfcuredfrom cattle were home stock. Rpmudte» th« Ithan tethe^e week last ve

entered by Mayor Fleming against W. F. “ responsive to distress u the knight Seattle, Jnne 22.—A special from New to"da7 made another cut m trans-Pacific the fuse of the bomb that timonTeàusing suspected animals which arrived on the 1660 fc- more thre in the like wee
McLean, M.P., proprietor of toe World, "e pnahed tha skirmish lme of civil- Whatcom says too First National Bank ratee “ foUowa : From St. Paul, Minn., the first explorion burned much more rapid- «toamship Lake Winnipeg, sections of “d “ eompared with abent

mstton ftom the AUeganles to the Rockies, olosed its doors at noon to-day. InabUitv Minne^oUs, Mfan., Duluth, to Spokane, Ij than the coospiratorSBaloulated, and that the tongs would be microscopically exam- ba8heh *? ^e same week in 1890 red

tgjsttïSÿ-fgïixtë yjfta»..ygrr?-.rM!i- ^SS.S5SLt t? ,

should appropriately mark the scene of such jkWlities, and that thew depositors will be June25, red will apply in both directions, documents belonging to the well-known was not an ordinaryoue, as Pit affected the Q*ebe0 "e also,good andqirade is fairlv sat- 
hutoncal events re we now commemorate. ï»ld fa fnU as soonre they ore realize on The Northern Pacific lost no time in meet- anarchist, Ernesto Alvarez, were found fa whole Canadian cattle trade with Great I l,faotory- The outlook is not for an exnan

„ We shall valne^rar possessions of lands red them securities. The brok examiners will ing the rates, and will pot them into effect hû pockets. It is believed that he was a Britain. o * eion of business, therefore, during the
the free institutions more highly if we learn hehere ma fewday^ The depositors feel the rame day. The ticket,' will vletim of hfs own dlaboUral detigns. A ' --------------*------------- few months, In the ProrinoeMOnSSo

that they were bought, not with corruptible “"““tth*» they willreoeive one hundred be good over the entire Great Northern letter dated at Barcelona was alsofound, ARMY BILL HUrni-sa trade u quiet Bank elesrings at HaliLx
things, as silver red gold, bat with precious touts on the dollar. Biere is no excite- system over the Sioux City red Northern, advising toe recipient to use the utmost BILL SUCCESS. Montreal, Toronto and Hamfiton agBrevato
blood—the blood of the brave, and of toe “tent, and the suspension did nof precipi- and over the Canadian Pacific between caution in carrying out the nlans entrusted Bvritn Tnn« <x> m.. c . - $18,123,000, nearly two ner oent le« riT.V?junocent. We shall, after this leraon, tate run. on toe other banks. ^ Neche and Winnipeg. The lines in the to him. Afa3M bran^vionti^.T ^7”?'fi"‘ "f lha 8eo' | l«t wrei^d a Uttk n£e Ta» tJ^
be made the more fitting to - ------ ----- --- i ----- Western Passenger Association have been rested for connection with anerchkrt plots, „ b llot8 ™ taken to-day in Lubeck. I oent. less than in the like week last
preserve by blood, If need be, that MAY VISIT CHICAGO. greatly disturbed by the repeated reduo- but managed to escape conviction. The candidates were Johann Schwartz, So-1 There are twenty failures in the CreLiU.
which was bought by blood. This event, — tions of the Great Northern, recta meeting ------------ -------------- cial Democrat who received on the first Dominion this week as oemnarad wltk
which this monument commemorates, was Paris, June 22—The decision of the mil- b" called for the morning of June 27, CROPS IN GERMANY ballot 7,389 vote, and Her, Onert/rIaî ‘“'î7 le8t week *nd twenty-six^fatiie Rko
not a great military achievement. In the itary anthorities acaiirit'allowing the hand to take action regarding the rates. There _ M 11 . . ' . ,U6rr Qo*rtz’ Radi" I week a year rgo. * Uke
light of history toe evacuation was a fatal _« . g be bred j, opiniou among some of the general Berlin .Tone 22. —Offiei.l l. cal, who received on toe first ballot, 7,150
mistake, battit was re occasion for bringing Hkelv to be^^^d!  ̂*” /L,*0 ÇMol60 passenger ejgents that toe Union Paoilowill bean nnhli.w rfi- „ ia h® Goertz was supported by the National Ub-
fato prominence—it gave a field of display „#nrZ._, Gen.Loi»eIlon,, Dot enter the fight, preferring rather to b6e°Publl*bed regardmg the condition of orale and was elected to-dav
to—some of those traits of heroism and ÎÎ.Z u’ v*u t*1® robj8”t “nder ld- abandon its Montana business. It oer- the Prussian crops to the middle of June, of 150. As Schwartz was th/lL, Âi r no m
oourage of men red women, whioh mark the of {he to &P' tafaly most do one or the other. Thera show the condition of ordinary wheat for Lubeek, this is a lews to the WdK Domto^’o mmhe**

eproieetedjoumey. -------------- ---------------- red rye wra good, while that of earn red "«U » to toe of toe Snrv^, Merare. W ;
Di.™Plrrere^.Z^gTtyo= ANARCHIST CONSPIRACIES. 80 barley wra nuddlfng, red thre of German Jm# 22._Th, g the'”«-
who are here to turn away a moment from ------ — R M T ™ T wheat Waâ middling to poor. The potato will begin on June 21 arsnrvev of the t.h« în<*n<ii Per^ oai exploring
these harrying scenes that are about you Madrid, June 22—The official inveetiga- Fall River, Ms»., June 22—Lawyer crop wàs fa good conditire. Bad i^orts Prrati. re”s«^ ^n 24 lint, re^pM Th? 1 »rt
and to look with contemplative eyes upon tion into the bomb explosion at the rest- Jemung* has no theory which he ore ana- are given of clover red hay. Notes append- throughout Bavaria i n connection^ti^th^ * V*® e.xPediHoB «e
three incident, of the eariv history of deuce of Senor Canovas delCretillo at mid- tain with proof as to who committed the ^ ‘£®,rtp?,rt giV® i™Pre88lon- J willt^ginon June 2^ Rector A^lward? «on of Q^ebec’s norti^m" bTred^v ‘T^"
Chirago, which, if they teach any lesson, night Tuesday, has led to the discovery of a .Borden murders. Nevertheless, Mira Lizzie e,P60,aRy “ Hanoverred the Jew baiter, announces that he will not explorers expect to be absent
teach this-that the prosperity of eommuni- plot that embraces anarnhisto In 2,.Li it, w .in Westphalia, where more ram had fallen, sit in the next Reich.*»» fë, Ah..™.M ansent two yeara.S52HS=-- tesmi SS3F=»£ EêSEid .

The Thousand Islands to be Sold at 
Anction—Canada’s Dairy

Successes. - "
Scene in the Trench Chambers Over 

Documents Said to Have 
- Been Stolen.

hisDeparture of Bisley Team-Planks of 
the Platform of the 

Reformers.

plotCharge That Certain Papers Had 
Been Stolen and Sold to 

Great Britain.

Weekly Review.
■
?!Volume of Trade Materially Reduced 

—Brad streets Announce a Very 
Large Failure List

sum-
I(From otrewn Correspondent.)

Ottawa, June 22.—The Government hs« 
decided to offer the Thousand Islands in 
the St. L»wrenoe for sale, without condi-

‘n0ti0nln j2rM?to™a H^SarelJrar^

The Bisley team report for inspection at a syndioate of capitaliste, were in
Montreal on Saturday morning, and sail for h® C,ty thls week| and roide arrangements 
England the same afternoon. Sergt. Role- ? , tW° eheft8 down neer Scow Bay, to 
ton, of the, 20th battalion, Hagarsvilie, to- d”e,6p‘he °°al properties in that vicinity, 
day resigned from the team. . The waiting-
man, Quartermaster-Sergeant Jardine of xri.!”"’ . ™ “d. Lewis, returned from 
the 29th Waterloo battalion, was tele- veatiga'tiug thJ’aUeg^d metho^of vesting 

graphed to, red he replied to-night accept- tbe American revenue laws. They are reti- 
“fc j eent about their discoveriee, but intimate

Hon. Wilfred Laurier red Madame tbat they are in possession of some evidence 
Lanrier left for home this -afternoon. A that is of a damaging character tw certain 
large number of friends taw them leave, prominent people on this side of the line. 
Just before the carriage started, James James Ç. Saunders, the newly appointed 
Sutherland, M.P., the Liberal Whip, pre- collector of customs, relieves Andrew Was- 
■ented a beautiful bouquet to Madame L»u- eon on July 1, and Walter Bowen, of tin* 
lier. To night but few delegates remain in oit7, an ex customs officer, will become chief 
town. deputy.

> Laval University has conferred the dis- * —----- -V.
(-faction of Doctor of Letters on Mr. Bour- 
faot, clerk of the House of Commons,

Dairy Commissioner Robertson returned 
ftom Chicago to-day. He is jubilant at the 

of Canada’s cheese competition. Thé 
total entries were 667, of which Canada sent 
162. The medals awarded were 135, of 
which Canada captured 126, leaving only 
nine for. the United States.

Mr. Sinclair, for many years the efficient 
chief clerk of the department of Indian 
affairs, has been superannuated at his own 
request, having completed thirty-five years 
of public Service. D. C. Scott, a well known 
Liberal, has been promoted to the vacant 
chief clerkship. A better choice could not 
have been made.

A boy named Robert Watson, son of a 
milkman living near Billing’s bridge,jwae 
struck by lightning last evening and instantly killed. 6

The Maritime Province delegates to the 
Grit convention formed a Libéral Association 
to-day, Hon. L H. D ivies president.

The following resolution comprises the 
platform adopted by the Liberal party :

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in con
vention assembled, declare that the customs 
tariff should be booed, not as it Rostb, upon 
the protective principle, but on the require
ments of the public service ; that the exist
ing tariff, founded upon an unsound 
principle, end used as it hss been, 
by the Government, as a corrupting 
agent wherewith to'keep themselves in 
office, has developed monopolies, trusts 
andcombtnes ; it has decreased the vaine of

-1 3 31Paris, June 22—In the Chamber of De
puties, to-day, M. MUlevoye asked several 
questions concerning the extradition of M. 
Herz, and the documents alleged to Jiave 
been stolen from a strong box at the British 
Embassy, with regard to the Herz matter.

M. Dupuy replied that England had done 
everything possible for her-to do, to grant 
toe extradition as requested by France. As 
for the stolen documents, he said that the 
Public Prosecutor could take ho knowledge 
from stolen documents. "

M. MUlevoye then stated that he had the 
text ef several of the documente. With re-

FROM PORT TOWNSEND. police. ||now n —•
tiens MONTREAL MATTERS. meat is selling at snob a price that the - bonds closed as follows

could also be
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HOME RULE.

LICENSES.
Gladstone’s Proposed Changes In the 

, Financial clauses of 
the BUI.

■ f;success

tide Building Associ
ation Refused by 
imissioners. v

3Bfp I

mm
Irish Leaders Disappointed With the 

Contemplated Amendments-John 
Redmond’s Notice.sfer of Licensed Pre- 

sborne House Case 
ir Adjourned.

London, June 22.—In the House of Com
mons, to-day, Mr. Gladstone explained the 
alterations the Government had decided to 
make in the financial clauses of the Irish 
Home Rule bill. He proposed a provisional 
term of six years to effect the financial ar
rangements. No change ip managing or 
collecting the existing taxes would be made 
The Irish Parliament would be empowered 
to establish new taxes. Ireland’s contribu
tion to the Imperial exchequer would be 
one-third of the ascertained revenue, al
though the whole yield of any taxes im
posed upon Ireland by the Imperial Parlia
ment expressly for war or special defence 
would be required. At the oloee of six 
years the contribution and the whole ar
rangement would be revised, and it would 
be provided tn&t Ireland shout-} collect red

II
session of the Licensing 
^ Victoria City was held 
b, Mayor Beaven and 
f Macrae on the bench, 
plications for new licenses 

of Mr. F. Elworthy, on 
1 Board of Trade Building 
| refused, and that of Jdr. 
r of the Osborne House, 
bnest of the applicant’s 
Powell, the third Commis- 
present.
r of half a dozen transfers 
bmporarily sanctioned, the 
the application of Steve 
sfer of the Senate saloon 
jmities at 91 Government 
Ining premises, No. 93. It 
nd that when this applica
ble Board a tew-days ago, 
p Macrae raised the point 
bower to grant the appiica- 
p 218 (a) of the Act. 
lyea & Gregory) had looked 
krefuUy since the adjourn- 
[plication, and yesterday 
bn 218 (a) did not apply to 
| the use of the original 
he extraordinary circum- 
pd, so that if the court had 
|er to grant transfers, that 
pterfered with or cancelled 
Y He contended that the 
kdauthority under the old 
ption 218 (a) simply gave 
p, enabling the owner of 
b event of their being re- 
Ihe original license instead

U

üM.
m

f
byP -----see to the enrichment of a

few, it has checked immigration, it has 
censed loss of population, it hae impaired 
commerce, it has discriminated against 

- Great Britain, and in many other ways it 
has occasioned great public red private in- 
jury, all of whfch evils must continue to 
grow in intensity so long as the present 
tariff system remains in force ;

“ That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to our 
country’s progress by the adoption of a 
sound fiscal policy which will do no injury to 
any class, will promote domestic and foreign 
trade red iiccelerate the return of prosperity 
to tbe people ; that to that end the tariff 
should be reduced to the needs of honest, 
economical red efficient government ; that 
it should be so adjusted as to make trade as 
frte as possible, as to bear as lightly as pos
sible upon the necessaries of life, and should 
be so arranged as to promote trade with the

*w,0”“
“We believe the résulta of a protective 

system have grievously disappointed thous
ands of persons who honestly supported it, 
and that the country, in the light of ex
perience, is now prepared to -declare for 
a sound fiscal policy. The issue be 
tween toe two p^tiori parties ia noW 
clearly defined, The Government them
selves admit the failure of their fiscal policy, 
and now prefe-s their willingness to make 
some changes. But they say that such 
changes must be based only on the principle 
of protection. We denounce toe principle 
of protection as radically unsound and un
just to the masses of the people, and we 
declare our conviction that any tariff changes 
based on that principle must fail to offer 
any substantial relief from toe burdens 
under which the country labors. This issue 
we unhesitatingly accept, and upon it we 
await with the fullest confidence the verdict 
of the electors of Canada,”

Mr. John Redmond, (Parnellit*) member 
for Waterford city, gave notice that he 
would oppsse the clause preventing the Irish 
Parliament from collecting and regulating 
existing^taxation as unjust red humiliating

Interviews with Justin McCarthy"and 
other Irish leaders show that they are dis
appointed over the proposed alterations in 
the financial clauses of the Home Rule bill. 
Before committing themselves to oppose or 
reject the alterations, a party conference 
will be held and the sense of the party 
"taken. ~

m

*

.

HARRISON AT CHICAGO.
The Ex-President at the Unveiling of a Men- 

,, < muent to the Nation’s Heroes. -
I opposed the application, 
granting of a transfer was 
[the event of fire HP

B

mMfcyfe

or some 
aordinary circumstances 
rords, that the point was 1

jon, the Board announced 
^n was refused, and Mr. 
}d if the Board would in- 
they were acting in their 
deciding, or did they not 
had power to deal with

the
tente tf

mmHH
ï S iÿlin our discretion,” the 

b a smile.
I the licenses was quickly 

the Board adjourned 
the record of the day’s 
La below :
ÀNSFERS.
evens’ Estate to M. J. Con- 
[ the Omineca saloon, Gov- 
remporaiy permission for 
extended to the September

Joseph Meunier—License 
! Wales saloon, corner of 
tnorant streets, and issued 
n. Temporary permission 
and extended to the Sep- 

} court.
b Brown & Fox—Licence 
Ban saloon, corner of Store 
its. and isfcued to Meunier, 
(Temporary permission for 
extended to the September
krine Hotz (deceased) to 
ocense held for the Colonist 
mark and Simcoe street, 
bn for transfer ratified and 
tt-mber sitting of the courL 
[estate of William Mcniff 
[O’Brien—License held for 
Trounce avenue. Tempor- 
[ansfer ratified and extend- 
[sittiDg of the court. 

isfer of license held for 
l 91 to 93 Government

M
TORONTO TOPICS. EW

.
■

claiming damage, on account of an alleged 
libellous article which appeared in the 
World, has been withdrawn, Mr. McLean 
having agreed to publish a retraction of the 
chargee. .

Empire’s Montreal correspondent 
says that .General Passenger Agent Me- 
Nicoll, <* toe Canadian Paoi 
report to/the- effect that the Canadian 
Pacific itftends to freeze ont the city of 
Winnipeg to the veriest twaddle. The 
Great Northern to defag all the freezing. 
“Our business via 8t. Paul,” the corres
pondent quotes Mr. McNiooll as saying, 
“is a comparatively small portion of the 
traffic any way, as all oar influence to exer
cised in favor of the main line via Port 
Arthur red Winnipeg. The tost named 
city need never, in fact, be alarmed as far 
as the Canadian Pacifie to concerned, for 
our interests in that city are too extensive 
to permit of even the consideration of such 
a policy as hinted at.,

---------- jk'ita»------------  "
THE SPANISH CARAVELS.

•ay
%

The

LICENSES.
ie B. C. Board of Trade 
—License for the Board of 
to»- square Refused.
$e for the Osborne house, 
avenue and Blanchard 
y request.

ilh—Richard M. Hunt, of 
d at the Royal Institute 
\ the Queen’s gold medal, 
ks conferred upon him in 
b the World’s Fair in 
it is the first Americin 
ribed on the institution’s

EXPLORING LABRADOR.

A
Washington, Jane 22.—The Columbian 

caravels are attracting public interest on 
their voyage to Chicago and the Navy de
partment to being pressed to allow them to 
stop en rente at various points, in order 
that the citizens may have an opportunity 
to see the s: range craft red pre 
epects to the Spanish officers. Tb

AMID CUBED.
ive used your Burdock 
blood and find it, without 
urifying tonic in use. A 
very large and painful 

ck of my neck, but B.B.B.
lain, Aronto Junction.
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i tlbe Colonist will increase, as through the advance of the 
useful arts and the operation of good laws 
life becomes more pleasant to the manses. 
He considers that the tendency of the pre
sent age la to take from men the faith in a 
Supreme Ruler of the Universe. The men 
of the future ■ are to be of the 
earth, earthy.
“a millenium of general comfort
and international harmony.” “ All things,” 
as Mr. Davies says, " to Mr. Pearson’s eyes 
are moving ii#the same direction—towards 
more general and equally diffused comfort, 
and towards flatness, dullness and vacuity,” 
and the Hand that guides is to be com
pletely lost sight of. The world, according 
to Pearson, is tending towards hoggishness. 
Things high and noble and elevating will 
be either forgotten or disregarded. “It 
seems reasonable to assume,” says Mr. 
Pearson, “ that the world Will be left with
out deep convictions or enthusiasm, with
out the regenerating influence of the ardor 
for political reform and the fervor of pious 
faith, which have quickened men for centu
ries past, as nothing else has quickened 
them, with a passion purifying the souL” 

When white men have reached this very 
low lqvel of existence, the Asiatics and 
other colored races are to come upon them 
like a flood, and wipe them off the faomof 
the earth, or reduce, them to a state of 
slavery. Well, all that we oan say 
is, that when civilized and Christian 
men come to that pass, it will be of little con- 
sequence what becomes of them. But it is 
altogether incredible that the nations that 
are now the leaders and the masters of man
kind will ever be brought under the yoke of 
their acknowledged inferiors. The spirit 
that is in them will flame up and impel 
them to put down and to keep down, the 
races that would try to presume upon their 
forbearance and their dislike of vio
lence. It is not to be supposed 
that the fighting instinct will ever die in 
them. They will, like their fathers before 
them, consider that strenuous struggle, and 
even death itself, is preferable to the lose of 
all that Christians and free men hold dear. 
This seems to be Mr. Davies’ belief, though 
he does not say so in express terms. The 
last paragraph of his article is an able and 
an eloquent justification of war. “To fight 
for the existence and honor of our country 
is the « ay to give a higher conception of 
the trust committed to the children , of a 
nation. f In this age, more than ever, 
and for Englishmen more than for the citi
zens of any other country, it should be a 
sovereign aspiration that we may help to 
make the country, for which we are ready 
to die and to kill, increasingly worthy of its 
destiny, à better iflfltrument in the hands of 
the Ruler of mankind. Christianity imposes 
upon those who govern the British Empire 
the obligation of caring little about lives or 
feelings compared with the security of the 
Empire and its power to do its appointed 
work in the world. Mr. Pearson’s book is a 
call to us to prove that to be good is not to 
be weak ; that we know it to be our Chris
tian duty to guard by strenuous effort, and 
by any required amount of suffering, the 
priceless inheritance which has been "en
trusted to us.”

THE COUNTER*OP ABERDEEN.

. NOT TET HARMONIOUS.

According to Mr. Smalley, the able and 
well-informed London correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, the Irish Home Rulers 
were not, a week or so ago, a very happy 
family, and their allegiance to Mr. Glad
stone was not nearly so strong as it was some 
little time before. In his letter of (he 17th 
tost, he says :

before the American people are, according 
to Mrs. Lease, land, money and trans
portation. She has, ready-made, solutions 
for them alL In this she is a long way 
ahead of American publicists of the male 
persuasion. Many of them have doubts, 
and are looking for more light, but this lady 
economist and statesman has banished 
doubt long ago, and she has evidently all 
the light she wants, to enable her to solve 
the most abstruse of public problems.

made. But it will be no comfort to know, 
after to many brave men have found a 
watery grave, that some one has blundered. 
The power of armored ships to resist attacks 
of all kinds, and their ability to keep afloat 
after they are injured, Will, no doubt, also 
» subjects of quiet investigation. It is 
devoutly to be hoped that it will be found, 
in spite of the loss of the Victoria, that 
armored ships are to be depended ufkn, 
both for attack and defense.

SPOBTS AND ?Ê A-A. (1125), Bradley, Wolff, Clarke, 
sndj. Deeming (1375), and L. W. Hall 
(1625). For the first few laps J. Deeming, 

Bays' Sports at the Drtv- Wolfl[ Bradley rode well together, 
illg Park Keenly frequently and all riding well;ContestT"*

fourth lap he was about twenty yard» 
from the trio when he bad the
misfortune to get a fall, and
his stock went down several points. He 
was on again in a moment, however, and 
Potter catching up to him (though with his 
second lap in the handicap still to make) the 
Dublin boy had the advantage of Potter’s 
paw-making for the rest of the race. And 
he made good use of it. Potter did not 
hope to win, so he said, but he made a 
strong pace for Ackland, and the latter held 
It well. On the last lap, a friend in the 
orowd, who had evidently been tallying 
Potter and did not understand the race, 
called out to Bradley to save himself, that 
he had still another lap, and Bradley failed 
to spurt at the proper time. The result was 
that the chance slipped and Ackland led 
the procession in, J. Deeming taking second 
by a close six inches, and Bradley third. 
The winner’s time was 14.21, corrected, 
about 16 45. Potter’s time was dose to 
15 30.

Putting the Shot (16 lb)-Kerr of «« C ” 
Battery completely outclassed all competi
tors in this good old sport, his first throw 
of 35 feet not being approached. Ditcham 
took second.

One Mile Steeplechase—Blight and Cart
wright made a keen fight for the honors, 
the former winning hard pressed in 5:33.

Half Mile Handicap - Taken by Eraser 
(30 yards) with Page (same handicap) ten 
yards away. •

&md
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COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION.

Whatever difference of opinion there may 
be about the value of a college education to 
men who have to fight their way through 
the world, all are agreed that a good 
elementary education is in these days 
oossity for boys and girls of every rank and 
condition of life. There are some, indeed, 
who believe that education—or what is 
called education—is too common, and that 
very many would be better able than they 
are to do their duty in that state of life to 
which it has pleased God to call them, if 
they had never attended school But the 
difficulty is to find the people who are will
ing that their children should grow up 
pfotely ignorant of letters. Those who 
complain the loudest about education giving 
boys and girls ideas above their station in 
life, and about its making them 
willing to epgage in what 
sidered lowly occupations, take very 
good care that their children shall 
■enjoy every educational advantage that their 
means will permit. The children that are 
to be allowed to grow up in ' ignorance are 
always someone else’e children, their own, 
like “present company,” being always ex- 
«Opted.

As every parent, who is respectable, or 
who desires to be thought respectable, con
siders it his duty to give bis children a good 
education, and as the State, in this part of 
the world, believes itself to be in duty bound 
to place the means of education within the 
reach of all classes of the people, it is im
portant that the education provided should 
be sound and practical 

The children who attend the public 
schools should learn to read well, to spell 
correctly, to write legibly, and to be able to 
add, subtract, multiply and divide rapidly 
and accurately. This, it will be said, is a 
very narrow curriculum. Perhaps It is. 
Rut there are people, ii^this and almost 
every other American community, who say 
that they would be quite satisfied with the 
public schools if the three R’s were taught 
in them thoroughly, and if the children, 
when they left school, were ■ able 
to write a letter neatly and correctly in 
every respect, and knew enough of arith
metic to work ordinary business calcula
tions quickly and accurately. • The com
plaint is often heard that children of ordin
ary capacity, who have attended schools for 
year», write heiribly, spell abominably, and 
are not able to work out tke simplest cal
culations eff-hand without making the most 
egregious blunders. It has been known 
that even boys who are so far advanced as 
to have made what is considered consider
able progress in the study of the dead lan
guages commit very singular mistakes in 
the spelling of simple English words, and 
we have heard of their exercise papers be
ing so badly written as to be scarcely 
legible. . '

This, it must be admitted, is a most 
desirable state of things. The elements of 
education should be taught in the element
ary schools thoroughly. This should be the 
first object of the teacher. Nothing should 
be allowed to stand in the way of the chil
dren becoming proficient in reading, writing 
and arithmetic. These are the 
school work. The study of these branches 
should not be neglected for the more showy 
and more pretentions accomplishments. The 
boy, say of sixteen, who is able when he 
leaves school to write a 
and understand Engl 
whole expert rather than profound in arith
metic, is,we venture to say, better equipped, 
as tar as education goes, for the battle of 
life, than a very large proportion—we 
would not like to say how large—of those 
who" leave the public" schools, not of this 
Province alone, but of the whole continent.

THE DREADFUL DISASTER.
The news of the sinking sf the battle ship 

Victoria and the lose of the greater part of 
her crew of more than seven hundred seals 
has sent a thrill of horror throughout the 

' British Empire. The disaster in which 
mere' than four hundred men were, with 
hardly a moment’s warning, hurried into 
eternity, is something awful to contemplate. 
The most frivolous are sobered by the shock 
and thoughtful men see in the catastrophe 
something even more calamitous than the 
death by drowning of so many men, tragical 
as that is.

The sinking of the Victoria, almost imme
diately after her collision with the Camper- 
down. must undermine confidence in the 
efficiency of the armored ships,- which are 
the nation’s main defence. Will those ships, 
built at such a great expense, and on whose 
ability, to defend the seaports and the ooait 
of Great Britain so much depends, be able to 
withstand attack? Will they keepufloat when 

- pierced and torn by the fearful engines of 
modern warfare ? Will they, when struck 
by the powerful rams of war s^ips, or battered 
by torpedoes, or pierced by the heavy shot 
of modern artillery, sink as the Victoria 
did, like an “ iron pot ” ? Will a naval en
gagement in the future be attended by the 

fearful consequences as followed the 
accident in the Mediterranean yesterday ? 
When Britain’s best bulwarks were her 
wooden walls, those bufwarks more than 
justified the . confidence placed in them. 
They made Great Britain mistress of the 
seas, and placed under her flag such an em
pire as the world never before beheld. Will 
the metal ships, that appear so strong and 
that are armed with such fearful weapons, 
do her anything like such good service, or 
are they formidable in appearance only ? 
The accident of yesterday will give rise to 
many misgivings in the minds of those to 
whom the greatness and the safety of Old 
England are very dear.

The most searching enquiry into the 
cause of the disaster will, no doubt, be

Is to beThere B. C. Jockey Club Races at Vancou
ver—The American Derby- 

Other Events.I The solid majority of forty is no longer 
forty and no longer solid. It never was 
solid. The alliainoe with the Irish is in 
some peril The Irish themselves, hereto
fore unequally divided into two aebtions, 
are now split into three. Mr. Sexton’s 
resignation and what followed upon it have 
disclosed dissensions suspected, indeed, be
fore and now avowed open and probably 
irreconcilable. Mr. Morrogh’s resignation 
of his seat for Southeast Cork is a sufficiently 
significant commentary upon the matter. 
Mr. Morrogh is a Healyite and he 
diamond hunting in South Africa,
Mr. Healy has been beaten and Mr. Sexton 
is for the moment victorious. ^

After an allusion to the very dishearten
ing Liberal defeat in. Linlithgow, Mr. 
Smalley returns to the internal disturb
ances of thq Home Rule party :

The Irish speeches which accompanied 
the Irish secession would be thought 
alarming than the vote, if anybody ever 
knew precisely what value to attach to Irish 
speeches, or what value the Irish them
selves attach to their own words. Buta 
coalition between the Parnellitee and the 
anti-Pamellltee in opposition to Mr. Glad
stone—and it is the second coalition—must 
mean something. Mr. Clarcy said it meant 
a protest against any more concessions to 
the Unionists and 
encroachments ” on 
Mr. Sexton said the conduct of Mr. Glad
stone was “ folly ” ; that he was “ incurring 
the fatal danger of alienating the people of 
Deland from the bill ” ; that the policy of 
concession waS a policy of “ unao; 
countable fatuity.” Again were the 
ministry indebted to their Unionist oppo
nents for a majority. Twice last evening 
they would have been left in a minority of 
nearly 200 but for Unionist votes.

Mr. Sexton no doubt is overelated by his 
triumph over Mr, Healy, and shows it too 
plainly. The Irish Nationalists when unit
ed ape Mr. Gladstone’s masters. If they 
quarrel publicly among themselves they 
may lose their present ascendency both over 
Mr. Gladstone and over Parliament. The 
anti-Parnellites are, it appears, about equal
ly divided. The followers of Mr. Sexton 
outvote the followers of Mr. Healy. The 
quarrel between the two related nominally 
to the control of the Freeman’s Journal It 
is really a struggle for leadership, and it is 
certain the last word has not been heard 
from Mr. Healy.

It does not appear from this that the re
conciliation betwpen Mr. Sexton and his 
fellow Home Rulers is anything like com
plete or cordial It has much more the ap
pearance of a patched-up peace, which may 
break out into open hostilities at any mo
ment. It is very evident-that the prospects 
of the Gladstoniaa party are not now any 
brighter than they were a week ago. The 
new financial arrangements do not appear 
to have been welcomed at all heartily by 
the Irish section of that party. It may be 
that they will refrain from opposing them 
openly, for they know that the only chance 
they have of carrying the Home Role Bill 
is to refrain from open opposition to Mr. 
Glsdstono’é'pdBcff. Even the necessity for 
union and ' willis* co-operation with the 
English and Scotch Gladstonians, conspicu
ous as it is, has not kept them from quar
relling very bitterly.

a no- •e>: S a whole, the field day 
r»Vtr • of the James Bay Ama- 
~ \ tour Athletic Aeeooia- 
IfvjVt tlon was just as thor- 

oughly enjoyable as was 
ÆV the well remembered 
*EL. water carnival under the 
W same auspices last eum- 
£8» mer. Unluckily the at- 

tendance was not 
equally good, though it would be unkind to 
think that the fashionable public who were 
the Association’s guests on the first occasion 
were unwilling to contribute their little 
round half dollars for value received in

A SPECIAL PLEADER. A CUNNING ESCAPE.hi -Jilt
The account given by Mr. Phelps of the 

attempts of the United States to settle the 
Behring Sea dispute by convention was not 
as ingenuous as it might be. He, we see, 
adheres to the\ contention that the Ameri
cans never claimed exclusive jurisdiction 
over the waters of Behring Sea because they 
had purchased such jurisdiction from Rus
sia. The denial that the. Americans ever 
contended that Behring Sea 
clausum must sound strange to those who 
have anything like a distinct recollection of 
the grounds on which the seizure of British 
sealers was justified by the Ameriqan Gov
ernment and American citizens.

But, independently of tige persistent de
nial by the American counsel of what is a 
matter of history, Mr. Phelps’ statement 
with regard to the convention is not as full 
or as fair as it might be. He is reported in 
our tolegrani of yesterday to havc^ said :

“ The Government next endeavored to 
obtain a convention which, waiving its 
rights, would preserve the seals. The con
vention was only defeated by Canada’s in
terference, on the ground that protection 
was needless after an agreement respecting 
a close season had failed.”

We would like to Ifiiow what rights the 
American Government waived in those 
negotiations ! We venture to say, none 
whatever. What they did was to take ad
vantage of the ignorance of tiie British 
officials with respect to the habits ot the 
seals and the conditions under which they 
could be hunted in Behring Sea, and to pro
pose a close season, which would have as 
effectively closed the sea to British sealers 
as if the American claim to its being a 
closed sea had been acknowledged. When 
the British sealers heard of the American 
proposals, they explained them true nature 
and intent to the British Government, and 
the result was that they were not accepted. 
But, if our memory serves ns, the clever 
American negotiators ware very near being 
successful
Arbitrators that the close season proposed 
by Secretary Blaine meant complete exclu
sion from Behring Sea for sealing purposes 
of all except the Commercial Company’s 
employes.

Frederick Day Pretends to Have a 
Very Sore Leg and is Sent to 

the Hospital.

But He Suddenly Gets Well and 
Leaves With Only a Nightshirt 

and a Blanket. -

offHuso
com-

was a mare
About as cute a piece of* scheming as has 

been heard of in these parts for some time 
was carried to a more or less successful 
termination early yesterday morning, with 
the result that a convict named Fred. Day, 
sentenced to nine months’ imprisonment at 
the Provincial jail for larceny, was allowed 
to get away, and, though he escaped 
with no covering other than a night shirt 
and a blanket, he, has so well succeeded in 
keeping out of the way that the posse of 
officers in chase have been unable to find 
any trace of him.

Day was removeff from the Provincial jail 
on Wednesday to the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital to have a broken knee cap 
attended to. The knee cap certainly was 
broken, and as there was nothing to show 
that it was not a new fracture when he was 
taken to the hospital, Dr. Richardson had 
the injured limb put up in bandages. On 
Friday, Dr. Davie in going hie rounds at 
the hospital noticed the new inmate, whom 
he at once recognized as an old patient ot 
his, who, eight years dgo, had been treated 
in the old Royal hospital for a broken knee 
cap. At that time he • had got around all 
right but a short time after his .discharge, 
he again fell on the knee and sustained an
other and more serious fracture, from which 
he did not recover for a number of months. 
Even then the bone was not knitted to
gether, but only what the doctors call 
ligamentous union resulted,the two fragments 
of bone being distinctly separated one from 
the other. Having recalled Day’s 
antecedents, Dr. Davie examined 
broken knee 
leaving the 
Richardson to telephone at once to the 
police that the hospital authorities would 
not • hold themselves responsible for the 
prisoner’s safekeeping for another hour, as, 
in his opinion, Day had thé use of his 
leg just as much now as at 
any time for a number of years. At 
the same time he told Dr. Richardson to 
put a heavy plaster paris oast on the leg, so 
as to minimize the chances of getting away.

This was in the afternoon. In the even
ing Warden John and» couple of guards 
from the jail came over to the hospital. 
After they bad been there awhile, a buggy 
was driven up, and a woman recognized»» 
Day’s wife got out and went to the window 
of the hospital near where Day’s bed was. 
Day got up and came to the window, where 
he stood and talked awhile with his wife. 
She then went over to the buggy, when 
Warden John made his presence known and 
enquired what she was doing there. She 
said her husband wanted to see her, or 
something of the sort, but when the 
buggy was searched it was found she 
had brought out a new suit of 
clothes, a pair of boots and bat, and 
a long knife. There was also a pair of row
locks in the buggy, thus showing that the 
intention was to have her husband row 
across the Straits and get out on American 
soil. The woman was taken into custody, 
but when the officers went back to the hos
pital, Day’s bed was empty. The 
flown, leaving nothing bahind but the plas
ter of paris cast which he had softened with 
some water and cut off with the sharp edge 
of a spoon. It was presumed he had taken 
the Riohmoùd read, but further than this 

anything about him.
Hussey, of the Provincial police, who bad 
just returned from an official visit to the 
Mainland, was then notified and officer» 
have since been searching for the miasm; 
man. Up to a late hour last evening he hw 
not been captured.

un-
are con-

legitimate amusement on the second. Yes
terday’s weather was decidedly threatening 
—alternately clouds and shower—the 
street oars had a series of misfortunes and 
fell by the wayside, and the laying of the 
corner-stone of the new P. O Home of 
course necessitated the presence of a large 
number who otherwise would have been at 
the games. For these, and half a doz-n 
mention? ble reasons, there was a very 
limited attendance at thé Driving Park 
when 2HS o’clock came—the time for start
ing theirs ■ .

“ If the people are not here it’s their mis
fortune not our fault,” was the philosophical 
observation of the officers of the day-1—and 
they decided fio wait for no one, but carry 
out the programme ■ without délaya The 
result was a well managed meeting, every 
thing being run off quickly and in its proper 
order, and the crowd— for there was a crowd 
before the day was over— having plenty of 
time to see the close of the sports and still 
reach their homes before the dinner hour.
The City band furnished good music during 
the day, and the track was in splerdid 
dition for everything but jumping, being 
smooth aqd hard. A resume of the various 
events is given below :

One Hundred Yards, (club)—There was a 
misunderstanding at the start in this race, 
the pistol being fired accidentally and the 
majority of the competitors being called 
back to line, Ward (C. W > and Go wen 
alone running the race our, contending 
(quite properly) that they word only sup 
meed to obey the pistol Gowen led Ward 
n by about five feet. To obviate any hard 
feeling, all but Ward and Gowen ran in the 
second heat, which resulted in a good race 
between Haines and Bailey, who came in 
first and second respectively, with. Fraser a 
close third. The final was won by Gowen, 
with Bailey a very good second.

High Jump—Of the six athletes entered 
only two were on hand promptly and the 
possession of the Kingbam A Minor prize, 
therefore, lay between 8. F. Morley and F 
A. Gowen, both of the J BAA. Morley 
jumped neatly and well, running straight 
at the bars and leaping therqr cleanly and 
gracefully ; Gowen took his run from tbe 
side and abandoned the contest at 4 ft. 8.
Motley’s beet jump was 5 2}.

One Hundred Yards (open)—J. Murray 
and C. Blain, of the Victoria Lacrosse club,
H. Fleming and J. Sharp of the Victoria 
Canoe club, and J. T. Braden of the Vic 
toria.Atiai*ti»ofob were the starters in this, 
race, which was run up grdde and against a 
light head wind. Sharp dropped out at the 
scratch and Blain won in his own time, lOj, 
with Braden second and Murray third.

One Mile Bicycle Handicap (open) -This 
proved one of the most exciting and inter- 
estinc contests of the day, thong 
strated that Potter’s powers had 
estimated in the handicapping. He alone 
started scratch, the others in tbe race being 
R. J. Ackland of the J B. t.R. (225 yards);
E W. Bradley and Ernest Wolff, Wander
ers; and L. IA. Clarke, Seattle A C. (276); 
and L. W. Hall, Wanderers, (325). Aok- 
land’s performance was watched with inter
est, as it was his first race in this city and 
he had a great name to main- 
ain—his fame having been won, how

ever, in long distance events, 
starting signal Bradley spurted away from 
his class and proceeded to overtake Hall, 
whom he caught at the first turn, and then 

the pace for the entire party.
Clarke and Wolff quickly got up speed, too, 
and crowded up for the leadership, racing 
well together, while Ackland and Potter 
rode bravely to make up their handicaps, 
the former plugging away, strong and 
determined, but not showing any particular 
style or speed, and the latter having- ad
mitted himself beaten in the handicap and 
consequently riding with somewhat leas 
than mk usual dash. The race was between 
Bradley, Clarke and Wolff, though the two ForheB Kfe,er 
latter at no stage in its progress headed the Kleklug nob, Mcàonvëÿ!
City Hall champion, who finished an easy Fred, Soselli..................................
first ; Clarke second, and Wolff third. The seconds, 51 seconds
winner’s time was 2:32î, which corrected .Trotting and Pacing.
would be about 3:03 for the mile, while Pot- ................
ter finished the mile in 2:59, riding a road- Staunton*» Btaok0”' 
ster wheel, his racer having come to grief. Time 2:48.'2: 4, *45.’ 2:48.

One Hundred and Twenty Yards Handles Trotting and'Pacing. Two in Three.
(Club)-This event, an interesting one, Fashion. L atherdale & Smith.........
brought out a good field and developed a Badie, C. D. Rand........... ...............
dose race between Ditcham and Ward cÆ«ü2?â’J2LHarwood.............

,0rm" WhuÜ”8’ With ***** T ^Quarter Mile Dash.

Long Jump—H. A. Akroyd, of the a^aMnef^^pë^r.YYYYYYYY.
Brockton Point A.A., and J. T. Braden, Graze. H. Newton........................................J
of the Victoria Athletic club, were the Judges J. A. Fullerton and F. Young. C. 
only contestants, Braden winning with a Ferguson at scales. .Panzer, derk ot course, 
jump of 16 ft. 2 in. TH* am Sure an derby

One mile—Another good race from be
ginning to end, the contestants in the open 
mile and the club mile running, together.
In the open, Dalby and Blight were strong 
favorites and made the running from the 

. On the second round

more

THE OAK.
REGATTA AT BURRARD INLET.

A regatta will be held on Burrard Inlet 
on the 15th July, the contesting parties 
being the members of -the Vancouver Boat
ing Club and the Burrard Inlet Rowing 
Club. Four oared crews from each club 
will compete, and the Jordan medal will be 
rowed for.

against “ unjustifiable 
the Irish Government. t event.

THE MATCH FOR THR MEDAL.
Vancouver. June 24. - (Special)—In the 

single soullrace H. J Franklin won the 
gold medal from H. Wilson, by several 
lengths. The medal wee presented by Mr. 
A. Linton.

THE TlfF.
HORSE RACING AT VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, June 24. -(special.)—The 
extra meeting of the B. C J -ckey club took 
plaoe here this afternoon. It was a beautiful 
day, and the sport was keen and enjoyable. 
In tbe quarter mile and repeat Fred and 
Forbes, ridden by Roeelli and Keefer, re
spectively, made a pretty race of it, Fred 
winning both heats in 40 and 30 seconds. 
Fred is quite quick for a quarter, but 
Forbes! superior staying powers won him 
tbe half mile dash and repeat In 55 and 57 
seconds from Fred, Grey Eagle and Kicking 
Bob; Forbes finishing in fine form a length 
ahead in each heat.

The trotting and pacing race, best three 
in five, kept the crowd guessing to the 
finish- Vancouver Dan won the first heat 
without a skip in 248. In the second heat 
T. Dunn’s Harry C lead off and kept ahead 
until the quarter, when Vancouver Dan, 
who was second, broke badly, and Staunton 
brushed for plaoe, coming under the wire in 
the half neck and neck. At tbe quarter 
pole in the second round he, however, went 
to pieces, and although be was only a neck 
b hind Harry C under the wire, the second 
plaoe was given to Mason’s roan, Dan. The 
heat was made in 2 44» la tbe third heat 
Staunton was beaten- by Harry C by half a

SStfJ# X3NFÎJ"-6-"”
owner, was evidently discouraged and 
jogged along just fast enough to save the 
distance pole, Harry C winning the heat 
and race.

In the trotting and pacing, best two in 
three, Leatherdalee A Smiths» Fashion won 

ily in two straight heats, C. D. Rand’s 
Sadie second.

The three-quarter mile daeh, gentle 
riders, in which the riders were no doubt

con
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Did Mr. Phelps tell the

WHITHER ARE WE DRIFTING l

What is the world coming to, what are 
the prospects of civilized, society, what is 
the tendency of the reforma and changes 
that are taking place in the world, are 
questions which thoughtful men are every
where asking ? Fortunately, men are not 
willing to live for theft own day only. 
“ Eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow 
we die,” has not yet become the motto of 
civilized men. They still look to the future, 
they still feel an interest in their country 
and their race, they still wish to be able to 
form an intelligent opinion of the condition 
of posterity, scores, and even hundreds, of 
years hence. Such a desire is not by any 
means vain, and forecasts of the future, 
though necessarily uncertain, are not always 
unprofitable. Individual men often 

what effect inch

k un-

The leading article of a very neat monthly 
magazine, “ Onward and Upward,” leads 
the discerning reader to form a very high 
estimate of its editress, the Countess of 
Aberdeen. It is on “Irish Industries.” 
These industries are evidently the cottage 
industries which the* Countess and a num
ber of other ladies have established and are 
fostering. It is not difficult to see that 
the writer of this article is a good 
«oman. No one but a large-hearted and 
liberal-minded person oould take such a 
lively interest in philanthropic work of this 
kind or would speak so kindly and so ap
preciatively of those who are 00 operating 
with her in the good work. She has a good 
word for all who are associated with her 
in helping the women and girls of the 
Irish peasantry to be self-supporting, Pro
testants and Catholics, Ursaline nuns and 
the wives of clergymen. Neither doee she 
fail to do justice to the 
es ted themselves in the movement. The 
editorial shows, too, that the Countess of 
Aberdeen is a capable woman of» business. 
Her style of writing is business-like and her 
methods are systematic and no doubt effec
tive. Her business capacity is proved by 
the way in which she has managed the 
Irish village at the World’s Fair, an engrav
ing of which is the illustration of the article. 
This village is, we are glad to see, the best 
paying exhibit A the Fair, and the 
tion that it is not approved by the Irbh- 
American Nationalists is denied by the 
Nationaliste themselves, who in their denial 
pay the Countess a very handsome compli
ment.

h it demen- 
been over-A LADT POLITICIAN.

Mrs. Lease, the lady politician of Kansas, 
and not long since candidate for the posi
tion of United States Senator, is a woman 
of energy as Well as of ability. She has 
been lecturing in Chicago lately, and has 
spoken to large and enthuaiastio audiences. 
This lady is no mere theorist. She dis
cusses the leading questions of the day, and 
that too with a practical object. Here is 
part of what she said on the silver question, 
which is so generally discussed in the news
papers and from the platforms of the United 
States :

Our martyred feeder, Lincoln, declared 
that the system of contracting a debt while 
there were two kinds of money in circula
tion, and then making it payable in one 
kind, was a crime against thé people. The 
demonetization of silver was that crime—it 
was a blow etruek at the freedom of the 
race. It baa been called the greet com
mercial crime of the age, and the time is 
not far distant when the world will modify 
Its appellation, aqd it will be known as the 
unspeakable crime of the century. Yet the 
only thing advanced in extenuation of the 
passage or the act, was that Congress was 
hyphotized by the money power. The two 
great politica(narties are silent, religion is 
dumb in this crisis, and it has happened 
that the teaching of the people’s sorrow has 
overlapped the learning of the schools.

There is no academic uncertainty about 
Mrs. Lease. She knows her own mind, she 
is perfectly certain that she is right, and 
she is just as certain that those who differ 
with her are wrong, and perhaps a great 
deal worse than wrong. She is evidently 
not one of that kind of disputante who are 
ready to allow that those who have corné to 
different conclusions than they have arrived 
at may possibly be right She is not weak 
enough to make admissions of this kind. 
Her opponents ere—every mother’s son and 
daughter of them—either bad or not in 
their rig’ht mind. It is quite probable that 
to this tone of conviction, this sndeoity of 
assertion, is attributable a great part of her 
suooess. The people are apt to believe those 
who show by their words and acts that they 
believe in themselves.

There is a refreshing vigor in Mrs. Lease’s 
pronouncement on the present situation. 
She says ;

The affairs of the nation are in a critical 
condition. The exports of gold are so heavy 
that it has excited alarm even in the minds 
of the most conservative men. They tell us 
that more bonds must be issued—sink us 
deeper into debt to pay all onr present debt. 
They tell ns that Wall street must come to 
the rescue. Many ot ua recalled that other 
time when Wall street and the National 
banks came to the rescue—God forbid that 
they should again come to the rescue. 
There la absolutely not enough gold to fill 
the decayed teeth of. the old women of 
America, to say nothing about its forming 
the basis of the national money.

The three all-important questions now
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gentlemen, but were not “ gentlemen 
riders ” in a jockey olnb sense, a string of 
six came out. R. W. Armstrong’s Harry, 
"ridden by McDonald, a Hotel V 
bell boy, led by » length, hut as the rider 
was protested, the judges withheld their 
decision. Twiggs’ Frank was a sort of 
“ snapper ” at the end of the line, straddled 
by Freeman Lake, the Beau Brum mail of 
British Columbia, and as the string 
swung around the bend at the home stretch, 
the snapper was swished off, Freeman and 
Frank finishing in the stable yard instead 
of under the wire. Lake rode hard in the 
race, but went through enough motion to 
punish a dozen cords of wood.

SUMMARY.
Quarter Mile and Repeat.

bird had

ver1 hand, to read 
fairly well, and ask

and snob a 
to have upon their children and their 
children’s children, and they shape their 
course in the way they consider best, not 
merely for themselves but for their descend
ants. Should not communities which are 
supposed to be guided by reason, and to 
have for their object the welfare of those 
who come after them as well as themselves, 
act In a similar way ? All men who think, 
know that the consequences of men’s acts do 
not cease when the men disappear from the 
world’s stage. History teaches them that 
whether men intend it or not, what they do 
and what they neglect to do cannot but 
have an influeny on the world after they 
are dead and forgotten.

Considerations like these must convince

urse of action is likely
no one knew Supt. At the

to make

MAKINE MOVEMENTS.

Time—40 seconds, 30 seconds.
Half Mile and Repeat.

1 1The steamer Warrimoo sailed from Bris
bane on June 19 with thirty first class and 
fifty second-class passengers, and 130 tons 
of freight. She will take on 2 600 tone of 
cargo, principally fruit, at Honolulu, and 
will reach Victoria about July 7, according 
to wire to the C.F R. The fruit from 
Honolulu will include a large shipment for 
Seattle, viz. : 1,000 bunches of b-——, 
4,000 coooanute, with pine apples, sweet 
potatoes, etc. Among thé lot are island 
watermelons.

2 2
3 3

who have inter-
1
3
3

1 1 1
13 3 
3 2 3us that when men try to look ahead and to 

toe whither the world ia drifting, they are 
neither foolish nor presumptuous. One of 
tBoae who have been peering into the 
future is Mr. Charles Pearson. He has 
written a book which he has named,
“National Life and Character; a Forecast,” 
which Mr. Llewelyn Davies has reviewed in 
the June number of the Contemporary 
Review. Mr. Pearson’s outlook is not by 
any means a cheerful one. He believes 
that the decadence t of the civilized world 
haa already commenced, and that the very 
reforms which make for the well-being 
of society, are unfitting men for the straggle 
that is before them. The changes in laws 
and in social usages, which have the effect 
of making life more pleasant and of diffusing 
comfort throughout all classes, are, he main
tains, enervating civilized men and render
ing them unwilling and unfit to make the 
exertiona which are necessary to 
enable them to maintain their su
periority over what
sidered* the inferior races. "The time . .. -
will come, he believes, when the Chinese, of Aberdeen’ thlt ,he 18 “ bri*ht «d lively 
the native, of India, the negroes and the “ "be is kindhearted and energetic.
Indians of South America, having in their , P® Magazine “Onward and Upward” 
poverty and barbarism maintained the “be,idel1 beln8 ^ "««resting and in- 
hardy virtues, will “multiply and advance. *trnot,ve> 8 m*ryel of oheapnees, its price 
and squeeze into narrower quarters the h“"f 0Dly,0ne,fenny’ Accompanying ‘‘On- 
hitherto dominant races of the temperate ~r<î, ®“d Upw,rd ” 1* “ Wee Willie 

He is.firm believer in the oa^bil- Ttok1*’ “°’t"„°| 
ities of the Chinese. It is his opinion that fcd,ted by Lldy Marjorie Gordon
they are destined to beat the white race. her mother.” It la for children, and is 
with their own weapons. That they will be pr**",ly Illustrated. Ite Prio« «* <®ly one- 
their rivals in the arte, thair superiors in 1‘““.ET7; How so la^ and •» delightful
commerce, and their oonauerorsin war The . * P*lfio<Jioal «"besold for so little money

* ine ! without raining some one, is past our com- 
dislike Which white men have for fighting prehension.

LIBELLED FOB DAMAGES. :::!The C.P.N. Co. has libelled the bark 
Doohra, well known at this 
loading lumber cargo at

....3port and now 
Hastings, for

damages alleged to be due on account of the 
bark’s collision with the steamer Yosemite.
Captain MacGarron-was in Victoria yester
day endeaving to arrange the matter, 

f MARINE NOTES.
There are now four ocean sailing vessels 

on berth at Yokohama for the C.P.R. Co., 
viz., the American ship A. J. Fuller, 1,782 
tons, Capt. Wallnut ; the German ship 
Serene, 1,437 tons, Capt. Sauermioh ; the 
American bark St. Katherine, 1",193 tons, _ .
Capt. Fraser, *be British bark Jeaaie ,tart> DMby leading.
Stowe. 645 torn. • ' m*. Blanche. “ Pete ” spurted and took the poeition from

The British CutuuiOia Steamship Co., in hie rival, holding it to the wire and eoming 
regard to which <%ptain S. F. Scott went “* winner by twenty yards in 4:50. Wid- 
to England a abort time ago, have decided doweon won the elnb mile, with Aden 
not to wind up their business in this Prov- *eoond
inoe at present, but to wait for an advance 250 Yards, Boys’ Handicap—The starters 
in rates and then put their steamers in eer- were C. P. Higgins and Gr Wilson (scratch), 
vice. Captain Soot* will probably embark H. Rome (16 yards), H. Wilson and 8. 
in business in Vancouver. Mainwaring Johnson (24), and H. W ilmot

Mr. J. Clarke, owner of the sealing R Powell (25). G. Wilson won, with 
schooner Enterprise, received a cablegram H. Wilson second and C. P. Higgins third, 
from the captain of • the vessel on Friday Quarter Mile (Club)—This race lay bê
las t, stating that hie Boat had, obtained a «ween C. W. Ward, fi. B. Haines and S. 
catch of 1,020 seal skins. This, together P- Morley, and was won by Haines in 571, 
with previous reports, roes to show that the with Ward second, 
sealers on the Japan oeast are finding plenty One mile walk—T. L. Graham end W.F,
of seals. Blight furnished the race. Graham, who

led from the start, was several timee given 
battle, but never caught "Ijy his opponent, 
who would very much have enjoyed a run— 
but did not once forsake square heel and 
toe. The time was 8:27.

Quarter mile (open)—This was an easy 
raoe for Blain, who trotted in winner in 56|, 
with Sinclair second and Murray third. — 

Five miles bicycle handicap (open) —The 
oloeeat finish of the day was seen in this 
contest, which brought out the following 
starters. Potter 1 
Potter (scratch),

.1

.2

Chicago, June 24—(Spécial)—The Amer
ican Derby was won by Bound less, St. Leo
nard second, Clifford third —time, 2-36.

The American Derby ia for three-year- 
olds, a mile and a half run at the spring 
meeting of the Washington Park Associa
tion at Chicago. It Was won last year by 
Carlsbad in 3.04j, in 1891 by Strathmeath, 
2 491; 1890, Uncle Bob, 2 56f The race 
ha# been run every year since 1884. the best 
time ever made previously being 2.361 in 
1887 by C. H. Todd. The time made by 
Boundless was very fast, onlv 3J seconds 
behind the record, which is 2.32g, by Lamp
lighter at Monmouth Park, 1892. Clifford, 
who came in third, sold a hot favorite. It 
is a noteworthy fact that this is the first 
year an English horse was ever entered for 

the one referred to be- 
Beaufort’s Strathrose,

The article la well written, and clearly 
shows that the writer oould, if it were 
necessary, earn her living by her pen.

It b pleasant to know that the wife of 
the next Governor-General of Canada b one 
of the world’s workers, an earnest, con
scientious, large-hearted woman, who can
not but exercise an elevating and a power
ful- influence over those with whom she 
associâtes. We would gather from the 
cheerful, hopeful tone of the article, from 
which We are trying to form an estimate of 
the character and capacity of the CoBntessare now eon-

an American Der 
fog the Duke 
which was however unplaced.

of’

THE TREASURY SURPLUS.
New York, June 23*—The transfers by 

telegraph to San Francisco to-day were 
$500,000. In addition $300,000 were sent 
to the interior by express. The sub- 
treasury received $1,100,000 in gold coin 
to exchange for corfont bills, and lost 
$150,000 in gold ooto, leaving a net gain of 
$1,000,000 to be added to the Treasury sur
plus. The banks received considerable to
day in the way of collections and drafts 
from the West.

Washington, June 23.—The Government 
b not disposed to accept as final the decision 
of the United States Dbtriet Court at Se
attle, that it has lost entirely the power to 
control the lands of the Puyallup Indians 
near Tacoma, by reason of the allotment of 
ttieir lands in severalty, and Attorney-Gen
eral Otoey haa given instructions to the 
U.S. Dbtriet Attorney at Seattle to make 
an appearance immediately in behalf of the 
Indian agent.

1
zone.”

j

g overestimated : 
and A. Deeming,

*
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' "TOLL FOB

H. M. 8. “ Victb 
the “Cam]

Admiral Tryon 
dred Men

thi

Great Sensatii 
Majesty Co 

Afflict

London, Jane 23 
ship Victoria of tiuj 
ton, which flew tbs 
Sir George" Tryon, Bj 
the ooaat of Tripoli 
ship Catnperdown, el 
ranean squadron, aj 
Captain C. Johnstq 
an enormous hole to 
which water poured 
mouse hull of the Vie
settle, and before the 
loose in small boats a 
carrying down with I 
Among those lost ii 
The first reports of t 
about 200 men had b< 
despatches show the 
far greater; not less t 
and crew of the Victc 
with their ship.

Rear Admiral Albei 
Trafalgar, the fiagshl 
to the Mediterranean 
admiralty from Tripo 
“ I regret to report til 
off Tripoli this afterm 
Camperdown collided 
to fifteen minutes to 
water. She lies hot 
Camper 
ward of 
Twenty-one officers wé 
crew 255 were saved.] 
Camperdown has not 
tamed, but it is eeriou 
her going into dock for 
to send tbe survivors u 

The Victoria was 4 
twin-screw, both sht] 
powerful guns. She " 
Vice-Admiral Sir Get 
Flag-Lieu tenant, Lord 
Hon. Maurice A. B01 
Earl of Mayo); Comma 
ooe; Lieutenants, F. 1 
Leveson, Herbert L. ! 
Lortog, Cresswell J. 
Armstrong, Phillips H,
J. Collins ; Staff Ct 
Smith; Major of Marin 
Captain Marine Artilh 
Chaplain and Naval Ini 
S. O. More», M.A ; I 
bert M Ellis and Tt 
Paymaster, Valentine I 
Engineer, Felix Fore 
ante, Montagu L. Hot 
Watson; Surgeons, Bai
K. Robinson, Ernest D 
A. Nixon. Her compté 
and marines was 718.

All official telegrams 
the ship were ordered! 
the Queen at Windsor 
Her Majesty received 
ham’s dispatch, which - 
warded to her, she gavi 
ponement of the State 
token place at Bucking] 

"Mr. Gladstone*1»»» gi 
he was informed of the 
toria and the great lose 
ed the House of Comme 
and paid a most glow 
worth of Vice-Admiral 
was one of the oldest 
officers to the service ol 
Gladstone said that tb 
seamen and boys, and I 
the ship. It was fears 
souls, 430 had been lost 
deepest sympathy of 
expressed for the brave 
an early grave while aei 
and that it would be ex 
latives and friends.

In discussing the dis 
Lord Braasey, some tin 
Admiralty, said that tl 
toria snppfied a strae; 
building more big mon
dent, he said,» that tl 
afforded her no protect! 
perdown’rfltm. While 
smaller vessels were sa 
ones, he thought it wist 
country’s war strength 
pretentious men-of-war 
a few monster battle-»! 
policy to put so many eg 

A court circular, issu» 
that the Queen received 
deepest grief, and that 
for the many homes pirn 
The Queen will publish, 
letter of condolence 
afflicted by the disaster.

A despatch received » 
morning from Beyrout a 
sion occurred at five o’c 
afternoon, about seven 1 
The vessels were aims 
when the Victoria was 1 
ViotonaVdeck at the m 
•ion eonunbled away ai 
the boat» from tbe Cam-

down’s ram 
the turret

,

to reach the deck. Tt 
the Victoria caused her 
mediately and no escap 
went down to eighty L 
b difficult to obtain the 
cued, as they are altos 
and so far all efforts has 
recover the bodies. Shi 
sion five bodies were tel 
one of them the 
chief paymaster. J 
on Thursday e venin 
honors at Tripoli. Thi 
aaverely damaged forwa 
Temporary repairs will 
will then start for home 
thataseversl times the 5 
signs of weakness to hed 
theory is that on accour 

, tile became unmanageal 
got out of the Cam perd» 

The Duke of Edinbur 
dispatch from Emperor 
oannot express our horn 
thize with our Britial 

I token of our sympathy, 1 
from the main masts of 
our own ensign at had 
my orders.” The Duke 
plied : “ The British q 
deeply the sympathy ^ 
Majesty and our broths^ 
man navy for us to thb | 

The Queen has sent Gi 
express her sorrow ad 

rtijjltody Tryon. On the ed 
afternoon of the disaster 
arrived from Malta thr< 
Molding her first recept

m
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ta
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Tl|l F.
AT VANCOUVER,

e 24. -( ■‘pecial. )—The 
B. C J ickey club took 

oon It was a beautiful 
■as keen and enjoyable, 
and repeat Fred and 
eeelli and Keefer, re- 
tetty race of it, Fred 
in 40 and 30 seconds. 
:k for a quarter, but 
lying powers won him 
nd repeat in 65 and 57 
3rey Eagle and Kicking 
ig in fine form a length

pacing race, best three 
prowd guessing to the 
Dan won the first heat 
k8. In the second heat 
lead off and kept ahead 
^hen Vancouver Dan, 
-ke badly, and Staunton 
laming under the wire in 
heck. At the quarter 
round he, however', went 
High he was only à neck 
1er the wire, the second 
Mason's roan, Dan. The 
44. In the third heat 
H by Harry C by half a 
p the fourth heat George 
Iven by ns illustrious 
sntly discouraged and 
1st enough to save the 
ry C winning the heat

rod pacing, beet two in 
1 it Smith» Fashion won 
ght heats, C. D. Rand’s

ir mile dash, gentlemen 
a riders were no doubt 
were not “ gentlemen 
[club sense, a string of 

v. Armstrong’s Harry, 
Id, a Hotel Vancouver 
ngth, but as the rider 
judges withheld their 
Frank was a sort of 
jd of the line, straddled 

l the Beau Brummell of 
L and as the string 
pend at the home stretch, 
fished off. Freeman and 
the stable yard instead 
Lake rode hard in the 

bngh enough motion to 
Is of wood.

IT.
and Repeat.

seconds.
and Repeat.

A
3

l seconds 
land Pacing.

1 X
1 3
3 2

;ï:ü"
ng. Two in Three.

■ Smith......../.......I I
rood......................... 3 3

Mile Dash.

uiley, Wolff, Clarke, 
re), and L. W. Hall 
few lape J. Deeming, 

rode well together, 
and all riding well; 
down to good solid 
kd repeatedly. In the 
about twenty yard» 

then he had the 
kt a fall, and 
F several points. He 
moomeut, however, and 
l him (though with his 
klicap still to make) the 
idvantage of Potter’s 
rest of the race. And 
lof it. Potter did not 
Imid, but he made a 
[nd, and the latter held 
t lap, a friend in the 
Idently been tallying 
fc understand the race, 
| to save himself, that 
|ep, and Bradley failed 
r time. The result was 
bed and Ackland led 
[Deeming taking second 
p, and Bradley third, 

was 14 21, corrected, 
•’s time was dose to

[16 lb)—Kerr of » C ” 
[utclaesed all competi- 

sport, his first throw 
approached. Ditoham

Base—Blight and Cart- 
fight for the honors, 

tard pressed in 5:33. 
bap - Taken by Fraser 
s (same handicap) ten

I OAR.
IURRABD INLET.
held on Burrard Inlet 
he contesting parties 
E the Vancouver Boat- 
lurrard Inlet Rowing 
srews from each olttD 
» Jordan medal will be

►or the. medal.
24.- (Special)—In the 

I J Franklin won the 
L Wilson, by several 
j was presented by Mr.

w5® ■
W
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“TOLL FOR THE BRAVE!” ISsSssstsother royal functions on the programme for 

next week have been postponed. The Lord 
Mqyor has opened a relieffund for the ben- 
efit of the needy famUies who lost members 
in the disaster.

m.ornl°g, newspapers are filled with 
. articles describing the vessels, and with 

obituaries of the most conspicuous officers 
lost. All publish leaders extending condol
ence to the friends of the drowned men. 
KT*fy leader eulogizes Admiral Try on.

The , Deily ' News says editorially :
America will thrill at the news, coming 

as it does when thé New York cheers for 
our squadron have barely died away. Are 
we to pay so much in millions and broken 
hearts only to learn that the compartments 
system is a delu don and a snare ?”

The Times says : “ The inquiry into the 
causes of this disaster must be searching 
and exhaustive; and the punishment, if 
blame be found to exist, adequate and un
flinching. Only so can the lesson of the 
great calamity be turned to account. The 
true lesson is not that manœuvres at sea are 
too halardous, but that only by the constant 
practice of evolutions at high speed can the 
navy be fitted for the necessities of war.”

an armament of 102 guns, consisting of 30 
forty-two and thirty-two pounders, 30 
tW5no,:foUr P0™4®". *0 twelve pounders,
HgggHI “* :SSWF *"* * Æsssrjsx

pounder and 9 three pounder quick tiring "7-------- by Attorney-General Moloney, directed to-
“d 6 torpedo gnns. B C 6. A. Appointment-Imports and ward the disfranchisement of the eorpora- 

re “^.healRtk^r3nt^ theheariesTmi ^^-Mowta* Iattto Move ‘to-- After protesting that the ..légation, 
the Victoria was.ûttieTèr im m JT Miscarried. I tori,» information are inefficient, the de-

As for the guns of the Viotorv. with the - fendant enters specific denial to each of the
exception of a few email brass guns thev —___ counts and assets that the real object of
were mere blocks of cast iron, a large nro- (From our own Corraroondenu toe prosecution Is the settlement of disputes I T.,-- 7nn„ ™ , „ . .
portion consisting of carronades 8w&oh Ottawa, June 23—The Dnke of York “d the remstatenwni of , ‘ ’
threw a shot of large diameter from a livht has cabled to the no„„t™ n u .u . -°®^in ““"duals m the possession of pro-1 **7 the le»ders of Parnelhte section of the
gun,, with a low charge. The largest charge i ,, , Derby that a parties which have been paid for by the Irish Parliamentary party explains itself : 
nrod on bosrd the leigh would b, acceptable to himreK aéd W, »‘™ï, Merara Woofer, Schwab- To the Irish PeopZHLJa ■

i-ÏS*'£02*2.but from the Victoria it wag 4750 ponnds. imports for the month increased $2 750 000 ™™he prio? lower phan they were ten ^ * Stewart ParneU, we
And, whUe the broadside fire from the Vic- The exports for the eleven i , year* *8°- A dismissal of the sun is asked, venture to address you at this moment of
tory only consumed 355 pound, of powde?, ^ ” toCreaW,d -------------»------------- extreme peril to our country’s cause, and in
that from the Victoria consumer 3120 tl,n0000 7 lnCreMedJ THE MONEY QUESTION face of .danger during which it would

«WXWT View, «,
Ml tiie torpedo'boats. The totol coat of the f” the e*-Premier Bepeal Of the Sherman among the good men of our race to America.
KsarfftfîirÆwâi'
while the cost of a first-rate man-of-war of h“"’ *han molt of the delegates —— hitherto prevented an attempt on our part

Commons, 718 souls on boar* Fielding, Langley and Blair and many - I V\ e feel that the time has now come to piece proposal In connection with the oontem-
aAJ?16 Chioa8° Exposition is a model of delegation, and did w t oo r « ___the tsote be,ore 70U to enlist yonr sym plated establishment of an Irish Parliament
the Victoria, the largest in the exhibition, ^nvent^ w^ ov/r88 , W ^ ^ a Y » ** *toterview P»thy in our endeavor to save from ship- was «sued to-day. The original
showing all the accessories of a comnl«tn oonv^ntlon was over. The intention of the to-day, on the money Question. Seoratarv I wnink *nnv*msa«it-«« l «.l i i gin , , * ongmai clauses,battleship. It wkTth! Armstrongml! “?rderite P»rty in Quebec had been to I Morton exoremed thehone thsT tlTsh^ I "ovement onwtich the future of 10-relating to separate consolidated fund
lery, London, and has fittings in exeotre- d^ay to order that Mr. Mercier, , wnnM he r h onr oolllmon country and the hopes of her and taxes ; ll—relating to hereditary
semblance of the original, even to the tor- mtoh^kTLr^'t'h Dg- 10 ^Machnsetts, t, ” J ” ^ C<t8nT ohUdren UrBelT depend. The surrender of nues and income tax ; I2-relating to the
pedonets. It post about £2.000. A. soon t^?re,ln- Unfortunately I ^ reP>y to the query whether he thought I M,. Parnell, In obedience to English dicta- arrangements as between th.
as the 1res ef the Victoria wee confirmed the X' e,terD m®? had gone the adVooates of the repeal would have to tlon, by the men who only the day before . . T i a ^ ^
Admmlsflag and the Union Jack on the c°°ve.nt,°° fiubhed ««Mpt » compromise, the Secretary said :J ^ "^d to upheld him against the world, U”ited Kingdom and Ireland, and 13-re-

k M,a - ^ -1™ ,|Le®SiSs*'v-e- sss'îH ““î* 'î

pa.te5zu:,u2- agaanasf Î2Ï SZaSS, SîtS

to many respepts of similar proportions, bat Ottawa, Jane 24—The regulations gov- * ?. .. , n element Ireland, cruel and relentless, against every- the groas taxes, Ireland’s portion of the
is of what is known es the Admirai’’class, erning the admlsaion of petroleum in tanka I ' d bt* 1 blve n0 objection to the repeal I body refusing to participate in the betrayal herediBary Crown revenue and a certain

Washington City, June 24—The news takes effect on Dominion Dav Th, of toe ton per oent. bank tax as a means of or to surrender the right of independent -motmt of ooatoma and excise duties ool-
of the sinking of H.M.S. Victoria oanrod a to BrttUh MamtiTT^ «oPPlvmg the increased currency which it is i-dgment on Irish politics, backed by the ^etod to England on article, consumed in 
profound sensation. People who saw the , " , 0°tombi. lt Which oM may be .V‘, ? . ' .‘“wealth and influence of a great Englieh belaud. The residue of the general olaas ofh nJ”,1 î”d ,totely B1»ke. the degship of imP°rted “« = Vmconver, Kamloops and °^*!nde^ Mre perty ««terested in tnecanse. 8 revenue after Ireland’s imperial oontribn-
ihon=rhtSe'rr^°naV^ review, Westminster. Owing to thei, insular posi- „Yon will readily understand how th.Irish A £•
thought ehe wbs a great ship, bat she was tion, Victoria and Nanaimo, and on Prince prostitution of the taxing power because VV higs succeeded in driving from Parlia- ehsU ber

5BT52 Bdwerd ^ rqu^dtr^Tfnid."^!^:
Blake wae a Urge arm^d'cruiaer, the Vic- mer,Ide, receive no direct benefit from the prevrot thhb^în^J"oT^totT'B^kUL^ through aU the’yrars of onr atruge^Tw" ^bushed Th^taxes imposed by the Irish
f™,™ f toll-fledged bsttleship, nearly change, and it i, suggested that the con- I doto“Snk thero Î2 ^danger hld bSme their?pa "in every enGt °f

th® B1»ke. Naval cession might extend to oil in tank vessels of wUd-cat banking, for only that roere^y “cure Irish liberty, and whose offence oon- of Irëî^A %h?^mî?e
0n®,reenlt the "*■ and that petroleum in packages of 50g2 will circulate which is bwed L sound rect^ «kted ofa steadfast adherence to the prin- nntilt^imM^F^rihn^n

2?3£l22j!lSi25e 1,1 s. Bï,kiLg m6n- l0M- ot le«, may enterWy custom, port «7. unless it U in the locality where it U oiPl« loyalty to the leader who had rerv- ïïm reA«d ehîll — ” ^ ^
Mr the t«rrible,6ffioienoy_ of the ram as a The new quarantine regulations have I.Usued, and nowhere can it be forced into N Retond well and faithfuUy. Their place. nSffi'iJ' Im"

fu ^tho”8h there been eubmittod to aU the cStoms offioere, circuUtion, for no State 6an give its o,,. m the Nationalist ranks were fiUed with ^.‘îh^bTh^haiPtto’e^ndR^eZ’ti?» 
was no fatention of yfag it offensivriy, the «.d received onanimon, endorsement. Th”, reuoy a legal tender. The National Gov- amen °» training or experience, who most- defioknov mmiTbe
ships bemg engaged in simple maneuvers, embody the beet that is contained in the ernment can make a currency legal tender V had never contributed a day’s service to ?: w*” l ImperiallmplyVdemône7r^sd!ime * *" hM ' b®®n “d United States qnar.ntine regu- “Under one condition an abZintol, free N.tionalmovemént, their «,1e qnalific.- lLrativr.t^mmt “^0^7' remote

Thi» m °°!trattk I n V. latione. The, also empower the Govern- coinage of silver and gold alike might be I tI0.n htying been ready obedience to every and éxoenditnreenf ’iSMOS „v™ar®°®lpt8
was sent to fhn^n fo«0Wi“8k ment, on emergency, to stop railway trains agreed to as a compromise. That is, if they "der of the English Ministry and the seenr- plus o?£512 000 ’ *
^^•®”6 to th” 0- S. Ambassador in crossing the frontier. 7 both were deprived of their legal tender Iity thet ‘hey cannot, and will not, bring an P °*

The GanadUn Thousand I^hds are to be 1 quality. The stomp of the Government ™d«pendent judgment to an, ronoession that riAXTATvi AXT inm a av/vn
sold on August 2, by auction, without con- would then eignify no more than merely I toe1*”1! 1» offered. Had we been ' CANADIAN FINANCE.
ditions as to reeideioe. that the coin was of a certain weight and I enabled at the general election to return  \

Regret is expressed here that the engges- fineness, and the people oonld take what twenty members of the House of Commons, , .
tion of a sleigh as a wedding present should ooin they pleased, and refuse either if they who would have stood todependeat of both The General Business Of the Country
have b*n mçde to the Dukesd York. did not like it. ««.two sorts of «to îhe E°«“eh pertiee. and, who would tom on » Sound, Conservative

The depoeite in the post offioe savings would then be placed on their merits, and ju^8e^ the proposa» of the policy of each Poaia
hanks for May were in excess of the with-1 we would soon find out what the people r? the good which it promised, Ireland's J>asi8.
dr&wals $123,000. In the Government sav- want. Without the legal tender quality— thouronds of evicted tenants, for whom 
ings banks the withdrawals exceeded the deprived of the fiat element silver would not°*D8 had been done, would have been 
deposits by $31,000. The balance to the have to depend on supply and demand for re*tored to their homes ; political prisoners 
>redU of depositors in the Victoria bank on ifce Y^ue, and it is not difficult to judge ,haTe amPly expiated any offence of 
May 31 was $683,000. which metal the people would want aa long which they may have been guilty, would

New post offices were opened in British •■•the difference between the denomination PaTe .en wt at liberty and the Home Rule 
Columbia on June 1, at Hayellere, West- valu® and the bullion value of the coin is so „ which is now being disoussed in the 
minster, Thunder Hill and Mara, Yale. great,” Touching upon another branch SOU8e °f Commons would >ave been a dif- 

The Controller of Customs ha# received a I the question, the Sseretary oon-1measure from what the present bill is 
novel proposition with reference to the snp-1 tinned : “There is no advsntoge to I “-e‘y to be.
iression of smuggling in the Gnlf from the [■*• former or the laborer in a redundancy I We observe with pain that even in y

inventor of a sob-marine vessel. The in- of cheaper money. It raises the price of ranks English influence has asserted its 
ventor claims that his vessel will travel f"m products in cheap money, rotting off way, and that Irtib Americans who formerly 
under water at the rate of fifteen t*le export trade and narrowing the market, prided themselves on their nationality, now- 
milee an hour and thinks he could With a fictitious price set upon wheat, deem it the better fashion to do humble 
get quite close to any vessel with-1 through the cheapness of the money with duty to the Irish tail of the English party, 
rot being seen, and then rise to the surface, which it is pnrohased, the foreign purchaser They are donating lands to help the resc
ue wants Government to give him a sub-1 cannot afford to deal with onr farmers, hot tionaries in Ireland, and have endeavored to 
sidy to perfect his invention. goes to India, Knasia or the Argentine Re- do them service by spreading calumnies re-

The Supreme court handed ont a number public for his wheat. The consequence of gerding ns in America. Two statements it 
of judgments to-day, but none concerning this is hard times here apd the export of I» our duty to notice : the first that we are 
British Columbia. [gold from the country. As soon as onr I opposed to the principle of the Home Rale

wheat gets déwn to a price where it can I hu! ; the second that the American fund is 
PAWAMA CPAVriAT 1 flud pordhesere abroad, as soon as we begin intended for the use of both sections of the
.r.a. HAJia OVHnifAlh to sell to foreign purchasers, the supply and Irish representatives, they do not contain a

______ _ demand alone regulating the price, the gold particle of truth. So far from sharing in the
. • I begins to oome back to us. The turn in the funds raised by the National Federation,

Official Report Of the Commission 0f| tide of gold noticeable the peat few days they have been employed in forcing us to 
Inquiry—A Very Comprehensive was due to the sales of wheat which had expensive conteste, and, when asserting 

Docnment. he«i brought about by the necessity the the right of a free election, we petitioned
iwLuuieuu I holders were under to raise funds.” against the return of Mr. Michael Davitt,

and Mr. Patrick Fniiam, both became bank
rupts in order to deprive ns of the costa 
awarded by the court. Our attitude on'the 

• I bill introduced by the Liberals, so far as it
" I fell short of the national requirements, has

Berlin, June 23.—Much interest has been bee° °?e of constant vigilenoe to amend its
Paris, June 23—Ernest VaUe presented I £0’“®d by tbe "moanoement that Professor ^nenUhLre b£n rilen^whuJ^reetitotiro 

in the Chamber of Deputies to-day. thi re-1 D™?eLMh£ °,f “d .U» »»»istant, I after restriction has been grafted on the
ni ta. r™™! i V «T i , 7".. Prof. Tsubol, of Tokio, have discovered that bill. Our endeavors to secure the name of 

port of the Commission of Inquiry into the Asiatic cholera to essentially » potooning Parliament, and to the lower ohemW the 
Panama scandale. The repogfc covers 300 with nitric acid, generated by Kock's comma title House of Commons, was supported by 
pages and is divided into seven chapters. beooUU. many English Radicals, while the Irish ra-
Among the captions under whioh the most London, June 23__The Prince and £{*♦'!?“f*filS,g the depository
important matter is given, are those oon- ^noere of Wales received at Marlborough l®®^8’, defeated them by
cerning th. relation,8 o, the ^ Government
lobbyists to the Depnties; the oanafooL- h Ul & ‘“-barodor and Mrs. Bay ard. ^
pany ’s general htotorv; the loans contracted Paris, June 23—The steamer Wldding- Mtoieter has ronronred to the^Hou^f

theflgjgjtee »Tbdi-|tro, from 3k Louis, France, «rived st CommoL tha“ eT^,d. to ^Md ^i 
^ti^tia^" ^ tonSh'^TC?êe Mrita. last night, with cholera on Wd. six year, after the pa-rage of
Bisssb «jSB- ‘s SS1 A-ts Kasra

ssasagasL- a^ygtriaary aa 
g,-;»11-- >^-i» ss.sRtsiffs^^bi852U5i!iStirr;ss6i;

y‘ | Wednesday. tax. The annonncement of this proposal
tinn. Pm—n T- an t> . caused the Houee of Commons to stand

GERMAN SECOND BALLOTS. 23" -Re”nt raü“ im" aghast. It was received without protest by
----- . proved the Hungarian wheat crop 60 to 76 the men who sacrificed Mr. Parnell for an

Berlin, June 23—The second ballot in per cent. Rye has fully recovered and ^fiUeh alliance. It was toft to us to pro- 
Elbery Field reeuUed'to-day in the election “ete “d potatoes are in excellent condi- te*t *” the name of the Irish people against
ft ftr°h„ ?-s ^ -1 R- ssrïs iïîïf^ü uTsati’Sirrar33"

the last deputy for the oity, over Ernest I fermera regarding the hay crop. Iture to impotence and bankrnptoy
Daham, moderate anti-Semite, in favor of v..,...,.. r„„«-» , „ ■- ^ f“temade it clear that, if the He
the Army bill. Harm received 22,630 and to <^T!PO£de,,k ““ J* e*"1®4. it must be rendered
Daham 20,189. The Social Démocrate’ gain ^ w0Fthy °f eooeptance by the Irtoh,
since 1890 is 4,167 votes. * „to.1]?^elï, toJhe “d that the fight fro nationality

At So linger to-day George Schumacher, IjiwLi0* 300,000 franee 1,1 the Brazilian both of Ireland and her Parliament must be 
Social Democrat, received 11,764 votes, and capltaL maintained with vigor. We commit to you
was sleeted to succeed himself. Herr I , Vienna, June 23.—Great excitement haa **« solemn duty of donating yonr share to 
Roemer, National Liberal, received 8,138 been caused at Andryehow, a town of about 7°rk which we are engaged. We appeal 
votes. The Social Democrat gain since 1890 4 non inhabitant, l ,k • . . t” 1°™ 1™ * great crisis, thatls more danger*
is 1,868 votes. Herr Roemer polled almost » «to-éaltot^^rà by Tî n °v* than “y that b“ heretofcre threatened
the foil strength of all parties except the °j ,^6® mob the national life - of Ireland, within onr
Social Democrats, and obtained 4,408 votes , j” plMe,for.a ldm?» “d took memory. Tbe resources of your people at
more than were oast for the most popular ïtoM^eîîIîmn^h7 *° 1<X!Î a, ”Um; h"0™,61 “d theto position to make a stand
non-Sooialist candidate at the last general °ÎLi ,t^ree‘ despoilmg the proprietors of for freedom of political thought and action 
election. . 16^!'^ m0My- fSb jobberies would are severalv uled. y,e combined

In Leipsio to-day Dr. Heeee, National h^?^th.<kmA " agtinBt wb‘ch we compelled to struggle
Liberal, was sleeted with 16,242 votes over î?!?-r?*UyJ^t?T<?,d. tb®de- areevsr potent to delay the day of freedom.
^.e^tss,̂ sss‘isîisi «s «îÿsrâYytes Essesstststsss:

San Francisco, June 23—Conaervative I todvWrod°t^L|t2redn^7rètinnfidi ” *£}' ( 3,8064 behlUf of the Inde^lepte.)
estimates vaine the estate of SenatwStro! om o*? Veri" John E ReeIondT
ford at over 334,000,000. t ** 8t"N ^ti^of°^neb|:Wa 10 ^ ^ a

CAPITAL NOTES. THE WHISKEY TRUST.
Its Answer‘to the Action to Bring About Its 

Disfranchisement.

PABNELLITE MANIFESTO. U. S. CUSTOMS CIRCULAR.
H- M. S. “Victoria” Ran Down by 

the “Camperdown” and 
Sunk.

Washington, J 24.—The following 
instruotlone were sent rot to-day from the 
Treasury department to Collectors of Cwe- 
toms throughout the country : •* In view 
of the scandals whioh have resulted from 
maladministration in the Pnget Sound die- 
triot, I desire to impress upon you the 
any for the exeroise of great care In 
the selection of your subordinates, 
none bat men of unblemished character 
and undoubted fitness for the work to be 
done should 
no matter 
be brought
peTJ?e “P1 Poeeeseed of these indispensable 
qnahfioatione. J. G. Carlisle, secretary." 
This circular has especial reference to tile 
Chinese opium smuggling frauds on the
to*iU application? ** wiM “® e®*11» «■ g«-«.l

HOME RULE RILL.

A Number of the Original Proriaiong 
Omitted from the Latest 

Draft-

Address to the People of America— 
Reflections on the Existing Na

tional Representation.
' X*H

WmAdmiral Tryon and Over Four Hnn 
deed Men Go Down With 

the Ship.
The Attitude of Both Patties Severely 

Criticized—The Most Danger
ous of Crises. I

Great Sensation irf England—Her 
Majesty Condoles With the 

Afflicted FamUies. be nominated by you, 
what pressure may 

to bear on behalf ot

Lgndon, Jane 23.—The British battle
ship Victoria of the Mediterranean equad- 

whiob flew the flag of Vice-Admiral 
Sir George’Tryon, K.C.É., was run into off 
the coast of Tripoli by the British battle
ship Camperdown, also one of the Mediter
ranean squadron, and under command of 
Captain C. Johnstone.- The Victoria had 
an enormous hole torn in her side, through 
whioh water poured in torrents. The im
mense hull of the Victoria at once began to 
settle, and before those on board could cast 
loose in email boats she went to the bottom, 
carrying down with her nearly ell on board. 
Among thèse lost is Vice-Admiral Tryon. 
The first reports of the disaster stated that 
about 200 men had been drowned, but later 
despatches show that the lose of life 
far greater; not less than 400 of the offioere 
and crew of the Victoria having gone down 
with their ship.

Rear Admiral Albert H. Markham, of the 
Trafalgar, the flagship of the rear admiral 
in the Mediterranean, telegraphed to the 
admiralty from Tripoli to-day as follows 
•• I regret to report that while manoeuvring 
off Tripoli this afternoon the Victoria 
Camperdown collided. The Victoria sank 
in fifteen minutes in eighteen fathoms of 
water. She lies bottom uppermost. The 
Camperdown’» ram struck tbe Victoria for
ward of the turret on the starboard aide. 
Twenty-one officers were drowned. Of the 
crew 255 were raved. The injury to the 
Camperdown has not yet been fully ascer
tained, but it is serions and will necessitate 
her going into dock for repairs, 
to send the survivors to Malta.'”

The Victoria was a first-class armored 
twin-screw, both ships monnting fifteen 
powerful guns. She was the flagship of 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon, K.C.B., 
Flag-Lieutenant, Lord Oillford ; Captain, 
Hon. Maurice A. Bonrke (brother to the 
Bari of Mayo); Commander, John R. Jelli- 
ooe; Lieutenants, F. Inglefield, Arthur C. 
Leveson, Herbert L. Heath, Frederick G. 
Loring, Cresswell J. Eyres, Robert L. H. 
Armstrong, Phillips H. Monro and Charles
J. Collins ; Staff Commander, Hawkins 
Smith; Major of Marines, Arthur C. Smyth; 
Captain Marine Artillery, George G. Aston; 
Chaplain and Naval Instructor, Rev. Samuel 
S. O. Morris, M.A ; Fleet Surgeons, Her
bert M Ellis and Thomas Bolster; Fleet 
Paymaster, Valentine D. J. Riokcord; Fleet 
Engineer, Felix Foreman. Sub-Lieuten- 
ante, Montagu L. Hutton, and Hugh D. R. 
Watson; Surgeons, Basil R. Clarke, John
K. Robinson, Ernest D. Minter and Joseph 
A. Nixon. Her complement of officers, 
and marines was 718.

All official telegrams regarding the loss of 
the-ship were ordered to be sent at once to. 
the Queen at Windsor Castle. As soon as 
Her Majesty received Rear Admiral Mark
ham’s dispatch, whioh was immediately for
warded to her, she gave orders for the post
ponement of the State ball that wae to have 
taken plane at Buckingham palace to-night.

"Mr. GladstoneVae greatly shocked when 
he was informed of the sinking of the Vic
toria and the great lose of life. He inform
ed the Honae of Commons of the calamity, 
and paid a moat glowing taibnto to the 
worth of Vice-Admiral Tryon, who, he said, 
waa one of the oldest and most esteemed 
officers in the service of Her Majesty. Mr. 
Gladstone raid that there were 611 officers, 
seamen and boys, and 107 marin 
the ship. It was feared that 1 
souls, 430 had been lost. He was sure the 
deepest sympathy of the House would be 
expressed for the brave men who had fonnd 
an early grave while serving their country, 
and that it would be extended to their re
latives end friends.

In discussing the disaster this evening. 
Lord Braseey, some time Secretary of the 
Admiralty, said that the sinking of the Vic
toria supplied a strong argument against 
building more big men-of-war. It was evi
dent, he raid,» that the Victoria’s armor 
afforded her no protection from the Cam- 
perdown’rTAm. While not convinced that 
smaller vessels were refer than the large 
ones, he thought it wiser to distribute the 
country’s war strength among many less 
pretentions men-of-war rather than among 
a few monster battle-shipe. It waa poor 
policy to put so many eggs in one basket.

A court circular, issued thisevenieg, rays 
that the Queen received the news with the 
deepest grief, and that “ her heart bleeds 
for the many homes plunged in mourning.” 
The Queen will publish, to-morrow, a special 
letter of condolence with the families 
afflicted by the disaster.

A despatch received at two o’clock this 
morning from Beyrrot rays that the colli
sion occurred at five o’clock, on Thursday 
afternoon, about seven miles from Tripoli 
The vessels were almoet at right angles 
when the Victoria was struck. Those on the 
Victoria’ssdeck at the moment of the colli
sion scrambled away and were rescued by 
the boats from the Camperdown and several 
other vessels. The men below had no time 
to reach the deck. The sudden heeling of 
the Victoria caused her to begin to fill im
mediately and no escape waa possible. She 
went down in eighty fathoma ot water. It 
is difficult to obtain the names of the res
cued, ss they are aboard several vessels, 
and so far all efforts have been devoted to 
recover the bodies. Shortly after the colli
sion five bodies were taken from the water, 
one of them the body of the 
chief paymaster. They were buried 
on Thursday evening with military 
honors at Tripoli. The Camperdown wae 
severely damaged forward in the collision. 
Temporary repairs will be made and she 
will then start for home. It is said here 
thsteeveral times the Victoria had shown 
eigne of weakness in her steering gear. One 
theory is that on account of this weakness 
she became unmanageable and could not be 
got ont of the Camperdown’» way.

The Duke of Edinburgh has received this 
dispatch from Emperor VV illiam : “ Words 
cannot express onr horror. We all sympa
thize with our British oomrades. As a 

Jf tokén of our sympathy, your ensign is flying
f from #ie main masts of our vessels, with 

our own ensign at half-mast, according to 
my orders.” The Duke of Edinburgh re 
plied : “ The British navy and nation feel 
deeply the sympathy expressed by your 
Majesty and our brother offioere of the Ger
man navy for ns in this great disaster.”

The Queen has sent Colonel Corrington to 
express her sorrow and sympathy with 
Lady Tryon. On the evening following the 
afternoon of the disaster Lady Tryon, who 
arrived from Malta three weeks ago, waa 
holding her first reception of the season.

ron,
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/

The Victoria wae paid off and recommis
sioned at Ma(ta on April 1st, many of her 
officers exchanging with those on the 
Achiilee. Admiral Tryon, who was Com
modore of the Mediterranean station, 
only lately made a vice-admiral.

The Camperdown ii a first-class armored 
twin screw battle ehip, having ten guns 
She is of 10,600 tons and of 11,500 horse- 
power. She is in command of Cspt. Charles 
Johnstone.

The first dispatches concerning the acci
dent led to the belief that the disaster bad 
occurred off the ooast of Tripoli in northern 
Africa. Later advioep show that the scene 

’ of the calamity was 1 in the Levant, near 
: Tripoli, a port on the eastern Mediterranean, 

60 miles northeast of Beyront, not far from 
ana the Island of Cyprus.

London, June 24.—The feeling that 
everywhere prevails in the United King
dom in regardée the calamity that haa be
fallen the country through the loee of the 
flagship Victoria off Tripoli, Syria, and 
the drowning of so many of her offioere and 
crew, is of the most intense description. 
This tragedy is not equaled in fatal results 
since the «inking of the Royal George in 
1782, when 600 souls found a shroud in 

waves. Fifteen minutes after the 
Victoria received the fatal blow the water 
had closed over her, and the brave hearts 
that were prepared to battle with all 
enemies of their country had ceased to beat 
because of the probable mistake of a frient 
more deadly than the design of a foe.

The loss of this ship, with the attending 
terrible sacrifice of life, is looked upon as 
confirming the opinion of many naval 
officers concerning the monster warships of 
the present day1. Naval engineering, they 
point out, has not progressed aa rapidly as 
naval architecture, and the stupendous 
mass of » 10,600-ton warship cannot be con
trolled with the

V

The New Financial Clauses—Revenue 
to Consist of General and 

Special Funds.
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a naval officer gener
ally -directs. Taking it altogether, the 
diraster is regarded by naval people as a 
severe lesson to the naviee of the world. It 
is not believed that the full story of the sad 
affair can be obtained until the arrival at 
Malta of the veraels-belonging .to the Brit-

a sur-

“Washington, June 24, 1893. 
"Boyard, Ambassador, London.

“Convey to Her Majesty the expression 
of the heartfelt sorrow of the President and 
the people of the United States by reason 
of the appalling catastrophe to the Vlotoris. 

“(Signed) Gresham.”

orew
■

6-
from "the Victoria.

Fonda are being started in different parte 
of tbe country to aid those who have lost 
their supporters. Gratifying subscriptions 
are being made to these fonde, and it is be
lieved that large sums of money will be 
raised. Among the prominent subscribers 
to the fund started by the Lord Mayor of 
London, Queen Victoria has donated one 
hundred pounds to aid the strioken families. 
Vice-Admiral Sir George Tryon was picked 
np shortly after the foundering of his war
ship, and oarried on board the battle ship 
Edinburgh, one of the fleet under hie com
mand, where he died shortly afterwards.-^

It is stated this morning that no attempt 
will be made to recover the bodies of those 
who went down in the Victoria. The vee 
sel lies in 460 feet of water, and it would be 
an almoet impossible task to recover them. 
It is probable that in the course of a few 
days a number of the bodies will float out 
from the hull, and these will be watched 
for and given burial on land.

Ib is reported by survivors that 
as the officers of the Victoria saw the ship 
foundering orders were given to close the 
collision bulkheads to keep the water in the 
compartment into whioh the Camperdown 
ahoved her ram. The sailors tried to obey 
the order, but the ship was/making water 
too fast to allow the closing of the bulk
heads, and while the men were still trying 
to shat them the vessel, with her immense 
guns and heavy 
and carried th 
news of the disaster became known in Lon
don, the Duke of Edinburgh; admiral of the 
fleet, visited the admiralty and conferred 
with the officials, a telegram of instructions 
being sent to Rear Admiral Markham.

Shortly after the collision five bodies were 
taken from the water. One of them was 
the \ body ot the chief paymaster. They 
were buried last evening with military 
honors at Tripoli. The Camperdown was 
severely damaged forward in the collision. 
Temporary repairs will be made, and she 
will then start for home. It is raid here 
that several times tbe Viotoria haa shown 
signs of weakness in her steering gear. One 
theory is that on account of weakness she 
became unmanageable and could not be got 
out of the Camperdown’a way.

In an interview with Lord George Hamil
ton, he raid: “Without doubt tbe Camper- 
down’s ram cut away the plating on the 
Victoria’s outside of several of her transi 
verse bulkheads. Had this not been the 
rase the bulkhead oould have been closed 
and the water kept in one or at moat two 
of the compartments, and the vessel would 
still have floated.”

Hon. Arthur Bower Forwood, the well 
known ship owner, formerly secretary to the 
admiralty, said : “ It was a wonder that 
such an accident did not occur before. The 

igitudinal bulkhead gug- 
besides a number running 

acroee-shipe. She was thus divided into 
compartments on each side of the longitudi- 
jial bnlkhead, without communication be
tween them. The Camperdown probably 
struck the Victoria a ripping blow, opening 
tbe plates over several of the compartments. 
Water was tiros admitted into a number of 
compartments on one side of the ship, caus
ing her to capsize by the great weight. 
Longitudinal bulkheads are a good thing in 
their way, bat it did not seem to avoid a 
diras ter.”

In its Illustrated Handbook and Souvenir 
of the Royal Navy exhibition the Pall Mall- 
Gazette published, in June, 1891, the fol
lowing contrast between the Vietory (Lord 
Nelson’s flagship) and the ill-fated Victoria. 
From this it appears that, whereas the Vic
tory was a three decker, 186 feet in length 
and 52 feet in breadth, with a displacement 
of 3,500 tons, the Viotoria had a length of 
340 feet and a bredth of 70, with a displace
ment of about 10,600 tons, and an indicated 
horse power ot 14,244. The Victory oarried

719
$s
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Bank Managers In Their Reports 
Unite in Extremely Hopefnl 

Statements.

Thursday’s catastrophe in the Mediter
ranean, tbe news of which brought sadness 
to every lend where the English tongue is 
spoken, came home to the hearts of Vie- 
toriane more perhaps than to the people of 
any other Canadian oity. The’ merchant 
shipping in harbor yesterday displayed their 
oolors at half mast ; the warships anchored 
at Esquimau were given over to the discus
sion of the terrible calamity. On board 
tbe Royal Arthur and the Champi
many who had near and dear friends___
ill-fated Victoria, while several of the flag' 

- ship’s company claim relatives among the 
lost. Of course the names of tbe raved 
have not yet reached Admiral Stephenson, 
and on board ship no more is known of the 
disaster than baa been already published in 
the newspapers. The offioiel tribute to the 
dead has not yet been arranged, bnt the 

aa soon mourning of every man in the Pacific 
squadron is genuine and sincere ; the men 
loat with the Viotoria were brother British 
seamen, and they died on duty.

In almost all of the oity churches to-day, 
special reference will be made to the calam
ity that has oast its gloom oyer the Empire, 
the Episcopalian churches in particular; 
At the Church of Onr Lord (Reformed 
Episcopal) Right Rev. Bishop Cridge will 
make the disaster the subject of his morn
ing sermon, while the clergy of all denomin
ations—Romani Catholic and Protestant— 
wffl join in petitioning the AU Wise Ruler 
of the Universe to comfort and console those 
who have been mure especially bereaved by 
the terrible occurrence. In Esquimau the 
services at St. Paul’s (Episcopal) and St. 
Joseph’s (Roman CathoUo) wUl be parti
cularly impresaiye, the seamen of the ships 
in port attending in the morning. Rev, 
Father Van Nevel wffl officiate atthe latter 
obnroh, celebrating a special mats for the 
repose of the souls of those who went down 
with the Victoria, at 1Ô o’clock.

Montrxal, June 23.— (Special ) —The 
annual meetings of most of the larger banks ’ 
in Canada have been held, and the different 
managers in their reports unanimously agree 
in stating that, the general business of the 
country is on a sound and conservative 
basis, and that there is no weak, inflated 
spot anywhere. The bank statements 
•how the banks to be carrying very large 
cash reserves, and all speak hopefuUy of 
the coming year. There is a very large 
export produce movement just starting to 
Great BritAin and the continent, and ocean 
freights are advancing in conséquence. 
Large quantities of last year’s hay are be
ing purchased for export, and contracts are 
being made fpr this season’s crop. Liquida
tion on the local stock markets seems to 
have run its course and good dividend pay
ing etooks have passed into investors’ hands 
and are difficuU to purchase, except at ad
vancing priera.
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Itop hamper, turned over 
em down. As soon as the De Freycinet and Floquet Exculpated 

from All Blame In the 
Matter.

CABLE NEWS. CANADIAN NEWS.

1(Special to the Ooiomae.!
Brantford, June 28.—The Canadian

Order of Odd Mlows continued in session 
.to-dsy. The committee reported an in
crease of 960 members during the past year.

Toronto. June 23.—Yesterday, aa the 
Grand Trunk train was nearing the Humber

m
■

bridge near this dty, Henry Clark, 0 
Toronto, a plasterer, aged 50, fired tw 
shots into his head from a rei 
threw himself in front of the a 
train. Tbe train pawed over 
the head from hie body.

Toronto, June 23.—The 8
of A.O.U.W. spent the ____
the report of the committee on law. lt 
recommended, among other tidngs, the ex- 
clusion of those engaged in the manufacture 
of gunpowder, dynamite and.other exploeivee 
need in blasting, mining and the operation 
of circular saws, also mariners, sub-marine 
diver», locomotive engineer», firemen 
switchmen and brakemen on freight trains^ 
be made mandatoiy. These recommenda
tions were defeated. There was a fight over 
the proposed exoloaion of wholesale Jiqnor 
dealers. It was contended that if it waa 
made mandatory instead» of optional with 
the Grand lodge jurisdictions, it might re
enlt in the exoloaion of druggists who sell 
liquor. The proposal was finally defeated 
by nearly four to one. A minister from 
Missouri who hid twenty-five votes to cash 
for tys state created some amusement hv 
polling 124 each way. The recommends 
tion that any member of the Order who en- 
gages in the business of selling liqnor by re
tail after August 1 next shall "be expelled 
wae carried by a vote of 372 to 72. The 
propoeal torefuse aU applications from re- 
tad liquor dealers henceforth wae oarried 
unanimously.

PROPERTY IN SEALS.
Paris, June 23.—Hon. E. J. Phelps to

day oontlnued hie closing argument before 
the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration. 
Mr. Phelps is discussing Sir Charles Rus
sell's definition of international law, whioh 
the British oonnsel has given to the 'tri
bunal Mr. Phelps held that the assent of 
nations to a new question of international 
law may be inferred when, aa here, the pro
position is established by the civilized 
world or where It is obviously just and 
right. The interest of the United States in 
tbe seals in her territory and in tiie industry 
founded on the seals constitutes property 
right, whioh was entitled to the protection 
of municipal and international law.

Mr. Phelps developed at length his views 
ot the nghtspf property according to muni
cipal law. Herald all useful animals that 
have subjected themselves or have been snb- 
jected to human control on land to whioh 
they have a constant “animum revertendi,” 
and on whioh they constitute the basis of an 
industry, become, to a certain extent, the 
property of the citizens of that land under 
the provisions of international law. also 
marine animals becoming the basis of ant 
industry in maritime territory, must be re 
garded as tbe species of property belonging 
to the persons controlling this territory? 
Snob property, he raid, had hitherto been 
held saered by general oonsent of the 
nations of the civilized world.

San Francisco, June 23.—To-morrow 
afternoon the ooast defence vessel Mentor* 
will le»ve for the North, starting from Mare
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KILLED AT LACROSSE.

Montreal, Jane 23.—(Special)—The boy 
Edwards, charged with causing the death 
of James Howden by mon the mm
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krton and F. Young. C. 
Penser, clerk of course. 
RICAN DERBY
l—(Special)—The Amer- 
l by Bonndlera, St. Leo- 
B third—time, 2:36.
[erby is for three-year- 
half run at the spring 
[shington Park Associa- 
[ was won last year by 
■ 1891 by Strathmeath, 

Bob, 2 55J The race 
wear since 1884. tbe best 
Feviously being 2.364 *» 
|i. The time made by 
py fast., only 34 seconda 
rhieh is 2.32$, by Lamp- 
h Park, 1892. Clifford, 
■old a hot favorite. It 
[ that this ie the first 
he wee ever entered for 
L the one referred to be- 
[ Beaufort’s Strathrose, 
unplaced.
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tion 1300,000 were sent 
Ir express. The sob- 
11,100,000 in gold coin 
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In, leaving a net gain of 
Bed to the Treasury eur- 
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tCbe Colonist were leaving it in crowds. The term 
“exodus” was-then found to be the only 
word that at all adequately expressed the 
loss whioh the population of Canada was 
then suffering from the operation of a tariff 
for revenue. It was loudly asserted that 
the then trade policy of the country admin
istered by the Liberal party had done 
“ great public and private injury,” and it 
was confidently predicted that “these evils 
must continue to grow so long as the (then) 
present tariff system remains in force.” 
Those who advocated a change maintained 
that the tariff for revenue was “radically 
unsound and unjust to the masses of the 
people,” and that its continuation would be 
ruinous to the count*/. So convinced were 
the people of Canada that a tariff for 
revenue was not suited -to their circum
stances that they, by a very large majority, 
returned men to Parliament to change it to 
a tariff moderately protective. Do the 
Liberals imagine that the old tariff which, 
by the way, they found it necessary to 
raise, will do better now than it did fifteen 
years ago. It did not bring good times ; it 
did not keep them when they came. W hat 
reason have they to believe that it will do 
better now ?

It is said that thousands have been dis
appointed by the operation of the protective 
tariff. This is precisely what was said in 
Mr; McKenzie’s time about the tariff for

of this is now seen. They wanted to find out 
how strong they are in the country, and the 
plan has evidently worked well; One of 
their leaders said* a few days ago, that they 
expected to have forty-six or forty-seven 
representatives in the Reichstag.

In France, Belgium, Italy and the other 
countries of continental Europe, the Social
ists are increasing rapidly. Many of them 
are found in England and America, but 
Socialism does not flourish in countries 
whioh are really tree and prosperous. The 
man who owns property, who has some
thing to loee, does not readily turn So
cialist. '

from the Daily Colonist, June 23. BEAMS MUST RETURN.
THE CITY. NEWS OF T]Highest of «D in Leavening Power.—U. & Gov't Report ,

FRIDAY. JUNE 3J. 18ML Special general meetings of the Phoenix 
Brewing Co. and the Victoria Brewing Co. 
are called for Monday, July 24.

He Will he Handed Over to 
fornia Authorities at the E 

tion of a Fortnight.

Cali-

a

Horse Thief Shot 
Specials NeTBE ST. LA WRBNCE Q UARANTINE.

P\ The creation of a new school distriet’in 
Yale, to be known ss “ Docks,” is noted in 
yesterday’s issue of the B. C. Gszette.

Barrister Chabum W. Ireland has 
been named by the Lieutenant-Governor as 
police magistrate of the city of Veraopi

According to the Nichi Niohi, three Vic
toria sealing schooners put into Hakodate 
for provisions June 5th, with catches of 
895, 1,095 and 2,005 a kins, respectively.

I A prisoner named Day, under sentence 
at the Victoria Provincial jail, was taken to 
the Jubilee hospital in the ambulance on 
Wednesday evening to have a broken knee 
cap attended to.

Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, who is chairmatf of 
the Quebec Provincial Board of Health, and 
an enthusiastic sanitarian, has examined the 
Groan Isle Quarantine Station, and the con
clusions to which he eoroee are very differ
ent indeed from than arrived at by Dr. 
Flayter. He says, with' respect to the tat
ter gentleman’s denunciation of Grout Isle :

I consider then charges without founda- 
taon. Groan Isle has been entirely remod
eled since last autumn and fully equipped. 
The quarantine station is now equal to any 
in the world for the efficiency of ite service 
and the accommodation it can afford to de
tained passengers. Dr. Montizambert and 
his officers arc.competent for the nrvioe, 
and the station is able to cope with any em
ergency. Dr. Montizambert is one of the 
oldest quarantine officers in America and is 
conversant with all details. I am happy to 
state that- nearly all ameliorations have 
been accomplished since the Hon. Mr. An
gers assumed charge of the depart
ment. He has granted all we have asked 
for, except the deep water wharf. That 
certainly would be of great convenience, but 
it is not essential to the inner workfhg of 
the quarantine. I regret very much that 
auoh unfounded accusations should be .made. 
They are of a nature to mislead the public 
and make Canada lose the credit it has 
gained by having a first-class quarantine. 
This is too important a question to be put 
at the whim of the personal interests of any
one, and should be judged only from the 
standpoint of public interest and science. I 
have no doubt-that any competent and im
partial judge who may visit Grosse Isle 
could not do otherwise than declare that in 
its present state, when all contracta are 
finished, it leaves nothing to be desired.

This is most favorable testimony, and it 
comes from a well-informed and a competent 
witn
accessary that he should have an intimate 
knowledge of the condition of the St. Law
rence quarantine station and the profes
sional character and attainments of the 
resident physician and his staff; There is 
good reason to believe that he has hot 
spoken more highly of the station than it 
-deserves.

A Second and More Serions Informa-' 
tion Laid Against Him, 

and Remanded.
•“ Empress of Japi 

Deer Captured 
Miles i

Bev. Albert Roper Reams wQl return to 
Meroed in a fortnight's time, in charge of 
Sheriff Cj A. H. Warfield and accompanied 
by Sergeant Walker, of the Victoria city 
police, who will then be on vacation leave 
and who has promised-the additional pro
tection from mob violence that Mr. Reams 
expresses himself as anxious to secure. The 
extradition proceedings yesterday proved a 
complete victory for the prosecution where 
they related to the original charge, and de
veloped two-—as far as the general public 
was concerned—unexpected features. Misa 
Rucker changed front completely and her 
evidence, instead of shielding, was dead 
against the preacher-prisoner. The second 
surprise was the laying of a fresh informa
tion, the papers in which arrived from Cali
fornia Wednesday evening, and upon which 
Reams was arraigned in the afternoon, 
charged with rape, February last being set 
as the date of the offence and Miss Rucker 
being named as the victim.

The court room, in the morning, proved 
far too small to accommodate the crowd 
gathered to listen to the story of the 
“elopement,” and, though the audience was 
extremely orderly during the progress of 
the hearing, once outside the court house 
their opinions found energetic expression in 
language whioh Mr. Reams would not care 
to have heard. Mr. Justice Drake preaided, 
Mr. Lindley Crease prosecuting, and 
Messrs, J. Stuart Yates and W. J. Taylor 
representing Reams in the abduction triai 
In the subsequent proceedings he was unde
fended.

On the abduction information, William 
A. Rucker, the father of the girl, and'ap
parently a younger man than Reams, was 
the principal witness and the only one call
ed for the prosecution, except Sheriff War- 
field, who produced the warrant for the ap
prehension of the prisoner in California, and 
Sergeant Walker, who made the

Mr. Rucker swore positively to hie daugh
ter’s age, stating that he was present at her 
birth, on September 4, 1877, and that she 
is, therefore, not yet sixteen. He produced 
no records of birth registration, and this 
point was made the most of by the defence, 
who rested their entire case upon the fact of 
Mies Lucy’s age. Mr. Taylor, in fact, do- 
dined to oroes-examine any witness, intima
ting that he intended to ask for an adjourn
ment as he had wired for copies of the re
cords, by which he expected to contradict 
the statement of age, bat had not yet re
ceived the documents, the necessary’ time 
not having elapsed.

“ You may make application for an ad
journment if you wish,” was the answer of 
the Court,^‘but I cannot see my way clear 
to grant it. The father’s evidence is 
direct and sufficient; it is better than the 
production of the record of registration—for 
he was present at the child’s birth. If yon, 
Mr. Taylor, have any evifienoe here that 
you with to present, I will receive it, but 
the case pgnnot be delayed unnecessarily. I 
am not trying the case; I am simply deter
mining if a prima /acte case is made out 
sufficiently strong to warrant me In handing 
ever the prisoner to the California authori
ties. Before their courts he will make his 
defence.”

In vain Mr. Taylor offered to quote both 
authority and precedent in defence of hie 
stand for the superiority of documentary 
evidence; the Court would not admit the 
necessity of delay, and finally Mr. Taylor 
announced that he would call a witness, 
and only one—the girl herself.

“ Her evidence as to her age must, at 
best, be only hearsay,” was His Lordship’s 
comment.

Miss Rucker took the witness box in the 
same costume in which the left Meroed, end 
whioh she hat worn almost ever since. Her 
first answers showed her antagonistic to the 
defence, and when forced to admit that she 
had stated borage to be seventeen when 
asked by Mr. Yates, she explained that she 
had been so “excited and upset” she didn’t 
know what she was saying. She remem
bered now that she wasn’t sixteen.

With the progress of her examination 
Reams’ hopes fell to zero, for he had count
ed on her unqualified support—“her un
dying love,” as he expressed it. But not 
seeing or talking to him. Miss Lucy had 
changed her mind, and she will now do her 
best to make trouble for her former pastor.

In the abduction case the decision of the 
oonrt was remanding Reams back to jail for 
fifteen days, in which, if any important evi- 
dence develops, his lawyers iro‘at liberty "to 
apply for a hearing under Aatcas corpus. At 
the expiration of the fortnight the prisoner 
is to be delivered to Sheriff Warfield for re
turn to California.

The second charge was heard in the after
noon, oonrt officials, representatives of the 
press and the parties interested being the 
only audience. Reams took voluminous 
notes of the evidence and endeavored to 
appear at eaae, though bis show of uncon
cern was not an unqualified success. The 
witnesses were Mr. Rucker, Sheriff Warfield 
and Miss Lucy, and the contention was that 
ta February last Reams had administered a 
drug’ to the girl depriving her of conscious
ness, and that while ahe was insensible the 
crime charged had been committed.

Mr. Rucker briefly narrated the circum
stances of his daughter's complete prostra
tion in February, which he could not account 
for at. the time, though he did not suspect 
Reams, of being in any way concerned. 
Whenever he was obliged to refer to the 
prisoner the father spoke with especial bit
terness.

“ We had ev«rv «-"oficlenoe in this gen
tleman Mr. Reai,. ’he explained, “and 
he wss a frequent, visitor at onr home. He 
was the pastor of nor church—a gentlrihan 

Christian minister of the Gospel, and I 
thought my children were as safe with him 
aa with their mother or their brother. 
When Lucy was taken so ill, the first per- 
son to call was Mr. Reams. He expressed 
his extreme eolioitnde and sat by her bed
side and talked for hours—it was a pastor’s 
privilege. While she was ill, too, he sent 
ner oranges, and fancy cakes and lota of 
little knick-knaoks like that—though we 
thought nothing of It at the time, except 
that he was very kind and thoughtful.

“ Reams first of all pleaded, with tears in 
his eyes, that the girl be permitted to sot 
ss his organist ; then he had her copying 
ont his old sermons that he wanted to keep, 
ta a book, and then she was writing for the 
little monthly church paper—the Meroed 
Epworth Methodtat—and he would look 
over her manuscript to see that it was all 
right. He frequently accompanied her home 
from church or prayer meeting, through 
conrteey, he said, knowing that I didn’t 
want her to be out on the streets alone."

On the conclusion of Mr. Rucker’s exam
ination, Reams waa asked, as usual, U he
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EDITORIAL COMMENT. wished to put any questions, but was imme
diately interrupted by the witness, who ex
claimed indignantly :

“ I don’t want’ that man to ask me any
thing; I won’t answer him.”

“I can quite understand your feelings,” 
said Judge Drake ;” but the prisoner has 
legal rights which I must see respected.”

Reams, however, decided not to cross- 
examine.

The evidence of the girl herself was given 
with extreme hesitation at first, but later 
more freely. She claimed that she had been 
completely unconscious in the pastor’s study 
on the Monday in February referred to by 
her father, losing her sensesimmediately after 
eating of some fruit offered her by Reams. 
What happened her during the period of 
her unconsciousness she could not say ; 
afterwards, after she had regained her 
health, Reams told her she was disgraced, 
and that he would- have to leave Merced 
and she must go with him. He said that 
her home would “ soon become a perfect 
hell,” and that she would be shunned by 
society—that she had disgraced herself, her 
sex and the church. <

“ He told me a great many more false
hoods, too,” she concluded, “and that’s bow 
I’m here now.”

But she denied that Reams had at any 
time made any improper overtures to her, 
and at this the prisoner’s confidence re
turned. He tilted back in his chair an<j 
winked a very uncletioal wink for the bene
fit of the reporters. —

The case made out in the second charge 
wss unquestionably weak, and Hie Lordship 
intimated as much, while expressing his 
willingness to grant a remand if it was 
thought evidence oould be secured oorrobor-

SMUGGLED CHINESE.
When the very astute critic of the Van

couver World learns how to read and to 
understand what he reads, he will find out 
thpt the Colonist never affirmed that Mr. 
Sexton had resigned mis seat in the British 
Parliament.

Unsavory Shipment ot Chinese Found 
in a Seattle BoxThe B. C. Gazette contains notice of the 

registration on May 27 of the Byron N. 
White Company (Foreign), with general 
powers to deal in mining properties, à cap
ital of $500,000, and head offices at Nelson.

--------1—
Messrs. W. J. Sutton, William Sutton 

and J. E. Sutton are named as the first 
trustees of the Sutton Lumber and Trading 
Co. of Euculet, whose incorporation, with a 
capital of $100,000, has just been announced.

Four or five large canoes, containing 
many sealskins, arrived in from the West 
Coast yesterday. The natives who also ar
rived by them, together with members of 
their tribe who reached the city a few days 
ago, are making their headquarters on the 
Songheee reserve, and have pitched their 
tenta on the beach on the north side of the 
railroad bridge.

The injunction restraining the Victoria 
and Eeqmmait Telephone Company from 
erecting poles in front of property owned by 
Hon. Amor De Cosmos was, yesterday, 
tinned for two weeks. The application was 
made by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, solicitor fpr 
the plaintiff, on the ground that the delay 
of the Council in dealing with the matter 
had prevented the trial being brought 
the time originally set.

At the closing exercises of the Nanaimo 
Girls’ school on Wednesday afternoon, 
Maggie MoAddie, on behalf of the pupils of 
the first division, presented the principal of 
the school. Miss Lawson, with a very hand
some dressing case. At the same time 
Maggie Qnennell read an address from her 
classmates, expressing their deep feelings of 
gratitude at the anxiety and untiring zeal 
shown by Miss Lawson for their improve
ment.

The annual meeting of the congregation 
of the Calvary Baptist church was held last 
evening in the school-room, when the 
annual reports, financial and otherwise, 
were presented and ewaidered. The chair 
was occupied by the pastor. Rev. J. E. 
Coombs. The church 6 found to be in
creasing in membership, and while all ta not 
a bed of roses by any means, there aiw no 
difficulties in the way which the united 
efforts of the strong congregation cannot 
overcome. ________

Letters from Thunder Hill mine, under 
date or June 17, say the mine never looked 
so well as now. Both the upper and lower 
levels are in bettor ore than has yet been 
had, and there is lots of it. The chief im
provements, the tramway and the ore 
ohute, are readyVnd all in good trim for 
bnstaeaa. The manager will start regular 
work on the ore on Monday, and every
thing is going smoothly. A telegram re
ceived yesterday from one of the share
holders who has been visiting the mine 
eaye : “ Sunday started concentrator ;
great success. Accept otir congratulations ; 
pleased with everything we saw.”

Three of the car load lot of Chinese cap
tured Monday night were examined before 
United States CommiallUUfer Emery Wed
nesday, and by‘■him ordered deported to 
China. None of them oould speak a word 
of English, but through their interpreter 
they said that they had been in the country 
a long time, and had come here from Port 
Townsend and Olympia. Another squad 
were examined yesterday, and received a 
similar sentence. It is understood that the 
white man arrested with the Chinese has 
made a fall confession of the affair, stating 
that he was hired in Victoria to escort the 
Chinese to Portland, and came down on 
another boat and met the Celestials in 
Seattle. 1

Car.I
i

Arrival of the Northern Pacifie Liner 
Mogul From China and 

Japan.
THE piW CHANCEL.

The now chancel, a memorial of Bishop 
Hills’ thirty-four years tabor in this diooeee, 
being completed, St. Mark’s church was 
yesterday formally opened and consecrated 
by the Bishop of Columbia, The impressive 
consecration services began at eleven o’clock, 
in th'e presence of a targe congregation, the 
clergy in attendance besides the Bishop and 
Rev. W. H. P. Arden, priest of St. Marks, 

revenue. Sir Richard Cartwright mast being : Van. Archdeacon Scriveh, Revs, 
smile grimly when he reads Mr. Lanrier’s Ganon Beanlande, J. B. Hewetson, G. W.

-* - ~~ -y-"™
urged against the protective tariff as were Perrin, on knocking at the door of the 
raised against the tariff whose work- church, was met by the people’s Warden, 
tag caused him to be known from one end *®.r; Thos. Conlbeok, who presented him

ister of Deficits. He knows, and Mr. oeeded up the church to the new chancel, 
Laurier knows, that Canada has tried a when the beautiful church of England con

secration service was conducted by Bishop 
Perrin. In the evening, at 8 o’clock, there 
waa “Festal Evensong,” the Bishop of 
Columbia preaching, Rev. Canon Beanlande 
staging the service.

After the service, a public reception was 
tendered to the Bishop in the school, the 

The progress whioh the German Social- following address of welcome being pre
late have made has alarmed the conserva- eented 60 b,m ! 
tive element, not in Germany alone, butin To
the whole of Europe. The triumph of So- We, the Priest, Wardens and Council of St. 
oialism, it is believed, means the subvereion **““ *
of society and the introduction of anarchy. ï°n,r Lordship to our parish.
It must be remembered that Socialism is Holy Ghostft^Vro^Jle^atouSoh'of’cMi* 
not. political system alone. It has it,
peculiar code of morals and it is, if not anti- Catholic church In this land in succession to 
Christian, non-Christian. Of course, there "wlfrejotoetro.^toe tatereet your Lordship 
aro Soctalisto of mmiy kind, among them
Socialists who are State Socialists and no- peranoe, éducation and land, and as a working- 
thtog else, and there is a section of them tarerai,» to eSH^ro “<5
which call themselves Christian Socialists, these questions, feeling your advocacy of tem- 
These last are, for the meet part, amiable
enthusiasts who are Socialists in theory 5* ‘and 80 avert such lamentable
1 T - .V eneory depreeelons aa we are now experiencing,alone. In practice the greater number of (Signed)

them are as scrupulous observers of the oonS Wm^Ghahaal*' Iitlest
ventionalities and the proprieties as the Ttibe. ioulbeck, j Wardens,
most orthodox. If by any chanoe these signatures of the members of the

„,™. ^
out their principles logically into practice, light refreshment» were afterwards served 
we have an idea that they would very soon to the ladies and gentlemen present, 
get thoroughly disgusted with Socialism, as . The beautiful new chancel, the most pér
it i. understood by the ordinary Socialist. $£ ÏJtih^dbntÇ'tiŒro^t 
It is just now very little more than a fad. a coat of $1,000. Its

Length, 28 feet ; breadth, 20 feet ; with 
organ chamber and large vestry. The altar, 
raised by six steps from the nave, has two 
gradtaes rising two feet above it. Curtains 
hang in folds around the Sanctuary, and 
two hang behind the altar ae a d<
Two wings of yellow complete the whole, 
the chancel being lit by the aubdned light 
of windows filled with cathedral 
glass. Following a very old English 
rule, there are on the ' altar two 
eucharistie lights and six vesper lights, bat 
this has been somewhat departed from by 
the addition of two very handsomely carved 
mahogany standard festal lights six feet ta 
height, or nine feet-ta all, with the candles, 
and placed one on each side of the altar. 
The altar candlesticks, crucifix and other 
ornaments have been ordered from England, 
but have not arrived. The Kilburo Sister
hood, in England, have bqen working for 
several months on a beautiful altar cloth for 
the ohurch.

The choir stalls, altar rails, and gradtaes 
of polished redwood, beautiful in design, 
are the work of the Se6l, Hastie, Erekine 
Co. A snrplioed boys’ and men’s choir of 
twenty voices were initiated last Sunday, 
and yesterday acquitted themselves 
creditably under the leadership of Mr 
Godson, Mr. Hookway presiding at the 
organ.

Another big smuggling transaction has 
recently come to light through a somewhat 
alarming yet amusing incident developing 
in Seattle on Monday last. Late in the 
afternoon of that day an N.PR. employe, 
who was working in the freight yards had 
his suspicions aroused.by a car which proved 
to contain Chinamen but whioh was locked 
on the inside. He began to inveatigate and 
with the aid of a crowbar succeeded in 
opening the door. A look at the Chinamen 
and a sniff of the bad air which poured out 
was sufficient for the employe who again 
looked the door and sought assistance. This 
done, the door was again opened, and the 
celestials were conveyed in Wfcgons to the 
p lice station. One wijite man named C. 
Dilloway, and who is known here, was found 
in the car with the Chinaman. Hie reason 
for being among the Mongolians he refuses to 
state, but it is generally supposed the idea 
was to keep the passengers quiet. In the 
car were found the Chinamen’s luggage and 
provisions, the tatter including a half barrel 
of water. Just how the Chinamen were 
smuggled into Seattle is a matter o{ import
ance to the customs officers there, but the 
facts are well known to certain individuals 
in Victoria. The little steamer Ioa, of 
Vancouver, is said by those pretending to 
know to be the boat which made the ven
turesome trip. She dropped anchor ofl 
Beacon Hill at midnight on the 14-h fast., 
and there successfully loaded her oargo of 
32 Chinese. Anchor was weighed about 2 
o’clock on Thursday morning, and the little 
craft started for the Sound, stopping at 
Discovery Island on the way across at day
light, and remaining there until the follow
ing night. The smuggling scheme is said to 
have been conducted by Hop Hoi, who is 
proprietor of a Chinese tailor shop, and Sam 
Kee, who keeps a Chinese pawn shop here.

The In» is a small five ton boat, partially 
closed.ta with house work, and not thought 
to bo a very speedy vessel She cleared 
coastwise at this port on the 10th fast., her 
mission being at that time, it was under
stood, to make a cruise along the Coast to 
search for timber to be used in the con
struction of a new boat for her owner at 
Vancouver. • Yesterday ahe cleared for 
Saanich in command of Captain Doherty.

• As soon as the N. P. R. steamer Mogul 
discharges her freight for Victoria she will 
sail for Tacoma, probably early this morn
ing. At 5 o'clock last evening she tied up 
at the outer wharf, having first landed all 
her Asiatic passengers at Albert Head, and 
been thoroughly disinfected by the quaran
tine steamer Eirle. As saloon passengers 
the Mogul bad Capt. Brown, of the "Japan
ese mail ship Onimmarn, who leaves for the 
Eist on a visit to his parent»; Dr. Corbett, 
a Chinese missionary in Cbee F jo, who is 
going to Tacoma; and Mr. Crouch and Mr. 
F, H. Shepherd, of Japan. Jbe last men
tioned gentleman is making the round trip 
on the steamer.

COB-

tariff for revenue and it was found to be, for 
the country, the very' reverse of a sound 
fiscal policy.

His official position makes it
on at

GERMAN SOCIALISM.

ating the suspicions of I he prosecution. 
Counsel for the prosecution said he would 
make an effort to secure additional facts, 
and the eaae was accordingly remanded 
until the 30th instant. »j ..

After the hearing Mies Rucker intimated 
that she would like to tee the Colonist re
porter, and to conversation touched upon 
her stories of the case given when the arrest 
was first made.

“ It was just the same as what I told Mr. 
Yates,” she explained, “ I didn’t know what 

while I was under that man’s 
said what he wanted me to, l 

suppose. But what I’ve said to-day is 
the real truth, and nothing but the truth.”

arrest.

welcomePUGET 80UND CITIES.

The San Francisco Argonaut congratu
late» the Paget Sound cities (of the States, 
of course) on the completion of the Great 
Northern Railroad. It takes the oppor
tunity to pay compliments to the men of 
the Puget Sound cities whioh they well de
serve, and whioh those north of the national 
boundary line may, without laying them
selves open to the charge of possessing too 
great a degree of self-esteem, apply to them
selves and their country. Oar lively con
temporary says :

In many respects, the Sound has advan
tages over San Francisco. Its cities are the 
natural outlet of the largest’body of inland 
navigable water in the world. The Arobi- 

, pelage of Washington 1» surrounded by fa- 
- -exhaustible forests of excellent lumber.

Back of the forests, and mixed in with 
them, is admirable farm „ land, which will 
grow all the products of the temperate zone.

thMMTbeër*icratoh’e'd The. 8oeU1U” which “ spreading fa Ger-
•nly, though they are producing something maDy “ rerT different indeed from that pro- 
like a million tons a year of merchantable fessed by the kid-gloved, delicately nor- 
«Uwhrn£V:£manî ^ed.GhristianScciatistof Bog,and and
for the products of ati the Pacific countries, Amer108- And it is evidently the Socialism 
and exchanges will spring up which will which is bound to grow in continental 
give employment to fleets of vessels. Al- lEnrope. The political principles of these 
ready the people of the Sound are planning 
lines of steam*» to the islands, Japan and 
China. They propose not only to shake off 
■their dependence upon this city for Eastern 
-and foreign goods, but to hold themselves 
rfa readiness to supply us with these goods.

If the editor of the Argonaut had the 
-cities of British Columbia1 fa his mind he 
-would have used the past tense instead of 
"the present progressive, and he wofild have 
spoken of accomplished facts instead of pro
jects which are only planned and proposed.
Afier paying a well deserved compliment to 
the enterprise, the pluck and the intelligence 
of “Jim Hill,” the Argonaut goes on to

I was saying 
influence. I§: ■

and return, i 
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“ WHO 18 MY NEIGHBOR ? ”

A targe number were out last night to 
hear Rev. Dr. Campbell’s lecture on the 
“Good Samaritan.” He said that this was 
probably not a parable to the ordinary 
sense, but a true story of an historic fact. 
The parable, as it ie called, waa spoken to 
reply to the question, “ VVho is my neigh
bor ?” The Jwwe had narrow views aS to 
whom they should befriend. Jesus teacnea 
here that all who need onr help are onr 
neighbors, end, if in our power, we should 
help them. The Samaritan was the. natural 
enemy of the man that fell among thieves, 
yet he helped him, and Christ says “ Go 
thou and do likewise.” The Samaritan is 
to be our example. Love never stops to ask 
who is my neighbor ? Christ shows him 
who his neighbor was by teaching him what 
love is. Likely the priest koew the Le vite 
was behind him, and thought that sorely he 
would help the poor man, but he did not. 
This teaches ns the folly of leaving to 
othete the work whioh is fairly core, 
Often we hove been guilty of leaving misery 
unrelieved because tbe one in need was not 
clamorous for relief. The man that was 
robbed could nôt sit up to prove bis need, 
so he waa neglected by the prieet and 
Le vite. The need is often greatest where 
least la asked. A man may be lying ill on 
tbe roadside ; but we say, possibly he is 
drank, and without inquiry we “ pass by 
on the other side,” and the man dies, ta 
there not guilt at onr door ?

We read of famine fa India, and a call 
for help ; we put the paper away and pan 
by on the other side, saying, I will wait till 
some one calls for subscription. '‘The 
heathen Chinee ’Vis fa our city ; they need 
knowledge of the way of salvation ; but we 
say we have enough to do to help on > selves ; 
we pass by on the other aide. What was 
the Levite for, but to give help just to such 
as the man who fell among thieves ? A d 
what are we Christiana for, if not to help 
others to Chiist ? It is not rela
tionship that gives love, but love gives re
lationship. The true neighbor is the man 
who baa a compassionate heart. Where 
this is wanting, it matters bat tittle whe
ther a man lives next d tor, or is a member 
of the same church, or club, or society ; be 
will do but little in acting the part of a 
neighbor in the time of need. Love does

on me ?

dimensions ire :

orsaal.

the promSocialists are embodied in the 
approved by the national convention that 
was held fa Erfurt in 1891. These are its 
principal points :

Universal suffrage, male and female, 
direct election by secret ballot, one man one 
vote, and biennial parliaments.

The initiative,and referendum.
Annual revision of taxes.
Compulsory attendance at secular national 

schools, and free education, free books 
and free dinners for pupils, as well aa 
for deserving students at higher taetltu- 
tion a.

Local self-government, and the election of 
all pnhlio officiale by the people.

Universal military training for national 
defence, instead of a standing army.

Parliamentary control of the question of 
peace and war.

The settlement of international disputée 
by arbitration.

Free speech, free press and free associa
tion. *

Separation of church and state.
Free justice, free legal advioe and an 

elective judiciary.
The abolition of capital punishment, the 

establishment of criminal courte of appeal 
and compensation for persons unjustly ac
cused, arrested or condemned.

Free medical assistance for the sick and 
free disposal of the dead.

Graduated income, property and anoeee- 
eion taxes.

The abolition of indirect taxes, duties 
and class privileges;

National and international legislation for 
the protection of the working claseee and 
State insurance for workingmen with work
men sharing in its management.

An unbroken period of rest of at least 
thirty-six hours per week ter every work- 
logman.

The thoughtful reader sees that German 
socialism is another name for paternalism. 
According to it the State is everything and 
the individual nothing. The system of 
Government which makes every lawyer, 
every doctor and every undertaker a public 
eeryan*, compelled by the-constitution to 
give his services free of charge to every one 
who needs them, most, in many other re
spects, be very different Indeed from the 
one under which men in ati civilized coun
tries live in these days. The adoption of 
this programme by the most democratic 
country in existence would create a revolu
tion in every department of the state, mid 
would pave the way for changes even more 
sweeping.

The Socialists express themselves con
fident of the ultimate triumph of their prin
ciples, and the growth of their system in 
Germany gives them grant encouragement. 
They boast that more than two million 
votes were polled for their candidates at 
theJato'election. It will be remembered 
that they had candidates fa almost every 
constituency—where they had a fighting 
chance and where they had not. The object

programme

THE MOGUL ARRIVES.
. The Northern Pacific steamship Mogul, 

Capt. Golding, arrived here yesterday from 
Yokohama, sixteen days out, but, having a 
convalescent smallpox patient on board, the 
vessel was ordered into quarantine at Albert 
Head, where she is now being properly dis
infected. She will be allowed to proceed 
to-night, all the steerage passengers, fire
men, etc., having been landed at the quaran
tine station. As soon as the Mogul reached 
here the mail bags on board were subjected 
to the most thorough disinfection and by 
evening they were allowed to be pat ashore, 
SO that there waa no delay. The Mogul 
left Hongkong on the 27' h of May, arriving 
at Yokohama on Jane 6 She sailed for 
Victoria on June 7 with the Imperial 
Japanese mails, a full oargo of freight, four 
first saloon passengers, two second saloon 
and one hundred and thirteen fa the steer- 
age. The weather on the voyage 
was fine, but cold, considering the 
There is a general cargo of 246 tons for Vic- 
roria, whioh will be landed to-day, and 
2 860 tons for Tacoma and transhipment 
from there.

I»R THE FAR NORTH.
The excursion steamer Queen arrived from 

the Sound at 6 o’clock last evening, and re
mained fa port until 2 o’clock this morning, 
when she proceeded on her second trip to 
the land of the midnight son. She carried 
a large number of passengers, including a 
Raymond and Whitcomb party and a party 
of tourists from San Francisco. A- promi
nent passenger on board is Mr. W. E. 
Dean, a wealthy mining man who is inter
ested in properties in nearly all 'he western 
part of ythe United States. He and bis 
family, after Visiting Alaska, will return to 
San Francisco and, later, go to the World’s 
Fair. Among other notable passengers are 
Dr. end Mrs. W. H. Keller, of the City of 
Mexico, who are on a tour around the 
world, and an East Indian Prinee with his 
Sepoy servants. On returning • to this 
city Dr. and Mrs. Keller will leave 
for the World’s Fair via the C. P. R., and 
from there down the St. Lawrence to the 
Thousand Islands, and then perhaps to Eu
rope. There is some little “blueness” ex
isting between, several of the local merchants 
at present in regard to the Alaska steamers 

1 not calling here daring business hours, it be
ing a loss to them financially. They think 
that, considering the fact that the P. C. 
Steamship Co. receives a subsidy from the 
Post Office Department, and that all tourists 
travelling North are eager to see Victoria, 
the Company should consider the matter, 
and have their vessels arrive here, if possi
ble, ip seasonable time.
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MASONIC GRAND LODGE.
The twenty-second annual communication 

of the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge A. F. 
and A. M., for the Province of British Col
umbia, was opened here yesterday morning, 
at the Maaonio Temple, there being in at
tendance delegates from ati parte of the 
Province. The first business, after the pre
sentation of credentials, was the reception 
of the annual reports of the- Grand Master, 
Treasurer and Secretary. Three Showed 
the Order to be to a meet flourishing condi
tion, there being an increase in membership 
and fa receipts. In the report of the Wor
shipful Grand Master, Wm. Downie, atten
tion was drawn to the foot that three lodges 
in the Provinceewere working under dis
pensations, viz , the Sapperton (King 
mon), Vernon, End Chilliwack lodges, and 
it was recommended that these lodges be 
granted charters. The report was adopted, 
and the charters will be issued accordingly.

In the afternoon, at 3 o’clock, the Grand 
lodge attended divine service at the First 
Presbyterian church, where the .service was 
conducted by Bev. E. D. McLaren, B.A., 
Grand Chaplain, who preached a moat ap
propriate sermon on the order.

The evening session was devoted to the 
business of electing officers for the current 
year. Those chosen were aa follows :

Grand Master—Dr. S. Clarke, Kam-

»y:
The Poget Sound cities are peopled by the 

brightest and most ambitions young men of 
the East. They were there because they saw 
what enterprise would accomplish foraregion 
so remarkably advantaged by nature. When 
they had pitched their tenta they realized 
that their hopes oould not be fulfilled unless 
every man in the place put bis shoulder to 
the wheel and all worked together for the 
future of their section of the oodhtoy. Thai, 
whenever a commendable enterprise is pre
sented to their notice, money and tabor are 
forthcoming to put it through. No one fa 
the Puget Sound country sits down on his 
money ; it is kept fa motion ; no one will 
own an idle dollar.”

ymeet 
. John'

across
season.SOUTH AMERICA.

Valparaiso, June 22.—General Lima’s 
army has thoroughly rented General Sara- 
iva’s revolutionary farces. Seraiva’s army 
was composed of 900 men. They were un
prepared for the assault of the government 
troops and fled without making much re
sistance. They are now at Dorn Pedrite. 
Lima was unable to pursue them because he 
had no cavalry. A large body of revolu
tionists is now being massed along the 
Uruguayan frontier. They will invade Rio 
Grande do Sti as soon as they receive 
orders.

Panama, Colombia, June 22. —News from 
Santo Domingo, fisted June 12, says that 
Peesident Heureux has discovered 
revolutionary plot. A quantity of arme 
and ammunition was found in the house of 
Francisco A. Gnilor, who was imprisoned 
by the order of the President. Gntior’s ac
complice, the Spanish consul, was expelled 
from the country.

Francisco Medina, president of the Bank 
pf Nicaragua, has received a telegram an
nouncing that a revolution "has been began 
against President Ezeta fa Salvador. All 
the banks fa San Salvador have suspended 
business and will remain closed until peace 
has been restored. This revelation is not 
unexpected. Its leaders are supposed to be 
Jacinto Cateti, formerly minister from San 
Salvador fa Washington ; Gen. Lueiano 
Hernandez, Gen. Perez, prominent citizen 
ot Santa Ana, and Lizaroo Liteno, ex-gov
ernor of San Miguel, and Tundero Zaldivar. 
All of these supposed leaders have been ex
iles fa Guatemala, and if they started the 
revolution they must have found their way 
secretly into San Salyador.

New York, June 22—News has reached 
New York, by w»y of England, that Wil- 
U%m D. McCoy, of Indiana, U. S. minister 
resident to the Republic of Liberia, West 
Africa, died,at Monravia, the capital of the 
country, on May 14, and waa buried with 
military honors.

Solo
not say : What claim has that 
bat, What oan I do to help him fa his dta- 
trats ? Christ’s answer to the question : 
“ How shall I inherit eternal life ? ” is, 
“ Love ss the Samaritan did.” Not that a 
man receives eternal life as a reward for 
doing good by helping others ; but by 
loving men, he enters into that relation 
to them whioh is eternal life, the only 
eternal relation possible with men. The 
test which the apoetie gives of salvation is 
just this love : “ We know that we have 
passed from death to love, because we love 
the brethren.” Let us not waste time ask
ing who is my neighbor ? but examine who- 
ther we are acting the part of a neighbor.

Does the Argonaut fa this do more than 
justice to the men of all the Puget Sodnd 
cities ? Can the business 
of the line apply this praise to themselves ? 
We think they oan.

on this aide

A TARIFF FOR REVENUE.

The tariff resolution passed at the Liberal 
Convention was not drawn up for men who 
think and men who remember. Thinking 

..men know that the prosperity of a country 
does not wholly depend upon the trade 
policy it pdopts. Countries have been pros
pérons under all kinds of fiscal systems. 
The United States, under protection, pros
pered marvellously, an3 the growth of Great 
Britain fa wealth, since she adopted a policy 
of free trade, has been the winder of the 
world. ' And so of other countries; a tariff 
for revenue has not.prevented trade depres
sion, neither has high protection taeureci 
continuous and uniform prosperity. " 

Those who remember, when they read the 
Liberal resolution, smile to see a protective 
tariff condemned, on the very same grounds 
aa a revenue tariff was rejected by the 
people of the Dominion fifteen years ago. 
Proviens to 1878 Canada had a revenue 
tariff But the people did not prosper under 
it. From Cape Breton to Vancouver Island 
there waa a complaint of hard times. 
Liberals and Conservatives declared that 
the country waa going to the dogs> 
that property was depredating in value, 
and that the inhabitants of the country

a new

loo so m
ty Grand Master—Mr. R. B. Me- 

J5, Victoria.
Senior Warden—Mr. Lacey R. Johnson, 

Vancouver.
Junior Warden—Mr. C. Charleeon, New 

Westminster.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. E. D. McLaren, 

Vancouver.
Treasurer—Mr. H. F. Heisterman, Vic

toria.
Secretary—Mr. W. J. Quinlan, Victoria.
Tyler-Mr. W. J. Dewier, Vietori».
The Grand lodge meets this morning for 

the installation of officers. Other business 
will also be transacted under the head of 
new business, and there will also be an in
teresting question to be discussed as to 
where the Grand lodge will meet next year. 
It is now claimed as New Westminster’s 
tarn, but,' of course, this is not deoided.

In the evening, the visiting members will 
be entertained at a banquet, to be given at 
the Mount Baker hotel. Oak Bay, by the 
Victoria lodges.

Vancouver, June 22—(Special) —A sin
gle scull outrigger race will take plane on 
Friday evening between two fait boy 
scnHers-Hngh Wilson, son of G. I. Wilson, 
and Harry Franklin. The prize is a gold 
medal.

M

DEMAND FOR GOLD.-

New York, Jane 22.—The financial strin
gency on the Pacific Coast has resulted fa 
heavy demands on New York for currency. 
The sub-treasury to-day made a transfer by 
telegraph through the enb-treasury in San 
Francisco, of $1,115,000, for which gold cer
tificates were received, thereby increasing 
the gold surplus fa the treasury to a corre
sponding amount. Shipments of $500,000 
fa currency were made by express in ad
dition to $200 000 last night. Arrange- 
mqnta have been made to forward $500,000 
to morrow. The total transfers by tele
graph to San Franoiico since Jane 7 have 
been $2,623,000. The money goes to 
strengthen the banks on the Pacific Coast, 
which have been subjected to heavy drafts 
fa the past two weeks. The call from Los 
Angeles has been particularly large.

-

oy,

r
Baltimore, June 23 —Cardinal Gibbons 

has given out the official translation of 
the mneh-dieousaed pontifical letter 
from the Pope on the school question. 
It shows the Pope’s love for A merit», 
eulogizes Mgr. Satolll, aud gives the two 
fold purpose of his mission. His position 
on the school question, explained to the 
Archbishops in New York, was misunder
stood by others and endorsed by the Pope, 
who declares it to be fa harmony with the 
Council at Baltimore, whioh remains in its 

• integrity. aET

j V

Watertown, N. Y., June 22.— The 
Spanish caravels arrived at Ogdensbnrg to
day, and will remain there until Saturday 
morning, when they will pass np the river 
to Kingston, and remain there a day before 
continuing their journey to Chicago.

Hood’s HarasparUle positively cures even 
when all othe a fall It has a record of suc
cesses uneqnaled by any o . her medicine..
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!NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. and followed the treil of the bend, coining 
°P with two of them, Mattock and Brown, 
the leaders, on the bank of " the Simtikameen. 
They swam their horeea to a small island in 
the river and prepared to make a stand. 
Allison called on Mattock to surrender. 
Hi* reply was to slip behind his horse, 
throw hie rifle across the saddle and open 
fire. The specials replied and Mattook fell 
shot In the atomic Hr at the first volley. 
Brown then attempted to swim his horse to 
the other shore, but it was killed undbr him. 
He, however, managed to swim down 
stream and escaped. A doctor was sent for 
to Camp Fair view, and Matlock may re
cover. The specials behaved splendidly.

Mrs. William Sayers fell downstairs at 
an auction sale to-dsy and fractured her 
shoulder.

Constable Graham arrived "from Kaslo 
to-day with Daley, the Bank of British 
Columbia embezzler, who will serve his two 
years in the penitentiary, and Dick Hughes, 
a lunatic, who tried to-murder his wife and 
then blow himself up with a stick of dyna
mite. He will go to the asylum.

A deer was captured in Boundary Bay 
yesterday, five miles from land, by Lthe 
crew of the Wadham's cannery steamer.

muss.
Nanaimo, June 32.—The steamer Quadra 

completed the survey of Portier Pass yes
terday and located the rock on which the 
Romulus struck. The rock is not marked 
on the chart. It was found to be in the 
way where, according to the ohartr» safe, 
deep channel existed. The rook bears from 
Black Rook S., thirty-five E. The depths 
around vary from six to twelve fathoms.

W. S. Santo, formerly carrying on a 
grocery business here, who left recently on 
a trip to the Mainland, it is now known has 
skipped. He has let in several Eastern, 
Victoria and local firms.

Nanaimo, June 23.—The steamship Cutch 
has been chartered by Victory Assembly, 
No. 19, K. of L , Northfield, for July 1, for 
an excursion to Vancouver.
. The steamer Cutch is shortly to be put on 
the Nanaimo-Vancouver route again. This 
will be welcome news to the public gener-

THREW AWRY HIS CRUTCHES
later, but probably not more than once a 
year.

“I believe in plenty of outdoor exer
cise for them—walking and riding. Bes
sie has ridden a little on horseback, but 
she is rather timid. Next year she will 
probably take riding lessons. They have 
the Delsarte exercises at school, which 1 
think very useful for physical training, 
and then their dancing lessons help than, 
too, and give them grace and confidence 
as well as beneficial exercise. I believe 
thoroughly in exercise. The girls of 
this generation are taller and stronger 
and healthier than those of the last for 
the reason that they have so much more 
physical freedom, sud I want my daugh
ters to have every advantage of that sort

“I began to teach them obedience when 
they were very young—very young in
deed. I did not punish them—I do npt 
believe in punishing them—but I made 
them understand what I wanted and 
then helped them to obey. I t$y to gov
ern them through love, not through fear. 
They feel when they do anything against 
my wishes not -that they make me an
gry, but that, they grieve me, and I do 
not believe now that one of them would 
even think of disobeying me.

“I think that every girl should be 
tànght practical housework, so that she 
can do it for herself, if necessary, and be 
folly competent to direct others. Before 
my girls leave home I want them to be 
well trained in that way and to learn to 
sew well. Just now I think it more im
portant that they should play out of 
doors out of school hours than it is to 
have them, sit in the house over a bit of 
sewing, but as soon as they are a little 
older I mean to have them learn.

“I like yto have them self dependent 
and try to teach them to wait upon them
selves. It is a difficult lesson for children 
to learn where there are servants at hand 
to help them and to pick up what they 
throw about, but it is well for them to 
learn to help themselves.

“When we went abroad last year, the 
children went with us. They observed 
and remember many things. Even Fran
ces often talks about the ship and the 
events of the journey. A child’s quick 
eyes and ears receive much information 
in that way.

“The two older girls take piano les
sons, and Bessie already plays quite nice
ly. But although I am so fond of music 
and so devoted to it myself I would not 
think of requiring them to take lessons 
or to practice unless they showed a talent 
ha that direction and wanted to learn. I 
think that it is all wrong to require 
dren to do things for which they show 
no aptitude or liking. It is merely a 
waste of time. It would be so much 
better to wait, and if they developed a 
talent in some Other direction to culti-

MABINE MOVEMENTS. In little bits of houses. Chinamen gather 
roee-leaves to make eoent with. Chinamen 
don’t like to be asked if they have the 
smallpox. Chinamen swear at people, hat 
notin English. If a person talks te a 
Chinaman he says * no sabee’ or ‘what for.’

TSUUI WIH1.
Miss Ida Williams, Principal.

The closing exercises in this school took 
place yesterday, when the appended pro
gramme was presented :

PROGRAMME.
F. Caselton and B^Nlchnieon 
...........................Bertie Caselton

Horse Thief Shot in & Fight With 
Specials Near Granite 

Creek.

HOW MRS. LAMONT 18 BRINGING UP 
HER DAUGHTERS.

arter mes of rntm
SUFFERING*

AN INTERESTING HISTORY.

The Unlucky “Bawnmore” Reports in 
Distress—Sealing-Schooner “En

terprise” in Great Lock.
f *
Wet Restricted as to Diet-Sent to an On- 

I dlnarx School—Attired Inconspicuously. 
i AC
l Uttle Ones.

“ Empress of Japan’s ” Passengers— 
Deer Captured Swimming Five 

Miles at Sea-
More Stone Arrives for the New Gov

ernment Buildings—snuggling 
of Japanese.

Sense Way to Bring Up the

JOopyright, 1888, by American Press a—nrft- 
i ttoD-l

; Very charming and well trained ate 
|the three small daughters of Mrs. Daniel 
B. Lament—Eli 
is known to all

(Special to the Colonist.)
The steam collier Bawnmore put into port Dlatogna. . 

in distress yesterday morning. She was on Recitation 
her way up to Nanaimo from San Francisco, 
and having stopped off the outer wharf to 
take on a pilot, was well on her way to the 
Black Diamond city when her machinery 
broke, and she was obliged to head for 
Victoria. As the broken parte will not re
quire much time for rcp.iring, she will 
probably proceed to Nanaimo to-day. Her 
trip up from California was prolonged over 
twenty-four hours by the strong head winds 
experienced. :

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 22 —Registrar Beak 

has been appointed receiver of the defnnot 
People’s Journal.

F W. Ward will address the Board of 
Trade on Friday night.

Bishop Sillitoe, it is said, intends taking 
charge of Christ Church.

Some fifteen Indians working on the Van 
Winkle hydraulic claim' at Lytton have 
struck for $2 50 a day. They were getting 
<1.66. The Indians on Sunday held a con
sultation with Indian Agent Maokay, and 
on returning demanded increased pay. The 
owners of the mine accuse Maokay of un
warranted interference.

Song-“My Dolly”...........................Emma RidgeRecitations... Mary Tarbell and SSSaraT^

w.:.'.v.v.'.v.v;.v.v;.v;.v.v.v.v.v.v.Th'eÆo1
abeth, or Bessie, as she 
her friends, who is 11 

rears old; Julia, 9 years old, and Frances 
Cleveland, aged 4. Wee Frances is a 
particularly winning and attractive 
child, with dark eyes and curls-and rosy 
cheeks and an indescribable little air of 
distinction. With her name she seems 
to have received the gift of that beauty 
and fascination which have won for the 
other Frances so much popularity.

«aPROMOTIONS.

From Third to Fourth Fender—George 
Tarbell, Nellie Tarbell, Lorenzo Liddell, and 
John Russell.

From Second to Third Feeder—Jamee 
Owens, Leonard Harris, Alice Goughian, 
Louisa Carte, Joseph Hancock, John Mc
Donald, William Corbett, Richard Sewell, 
and Robert Myoock.

Rollt of Sonar.—Florence Castelton 
(proficiency), Mary Jane Owens (regularity 
and punctuality), and Louisa Cartojdeport- 
ment). '

Prizes—Florence Castelton (first in Fifth 
Reader, presented by Gavin Bros ), Bessie 
Nicholson (second in Fifth Reader), and 
William RnaaeU (third in Fifth Reader). 
Mary Jane Ovens (first in Fourth Reader, 
presented by Col. E. G. Prior, M.P.), Hen- 
tjetta Castelton (second in Fourth Reader), 
and Emma Kelly (third in Fourth Reader). 
George Tarbell (first in Third Reader, pre
sented by Col. E. G. Prior, M.P.), Nellie 
Tarbell (second in Third Reader), and Mar
garet Lloyd (third in Third Reader). James 
Owens (first in Second Reader, presented 
by Kerr & Begg), Alice Goughian and 
Leonard Harris, equal, (for second in Second 
Reader, presented by Kerr & Begg), and 
Louisa Carto (third in Second Reader). 
Hon. Theodore Davie gave three books *aa 
prizes.

1

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

The steamship Umatilla sailed for San 
Frangboo yfaterday morning with the fol- 
lowing cabin passengers from this poi 
G. Moore, wife and child, Miss De won, 
Mrs. Stewart, R. L. Green, Mies A. Kerg, 
Mrs. J. Leonard, Mrs. 8. L. McIntyre, 
Min Rife, Min L. Caraallen and Mrs. John 
Settle. .

STATEMENT OF MR. WR. MoNEE.
For eight, years I was troubled with 

which resulted fromina sore on
having it broken. The doctors kept me 
in bed five months trying to heal It up, 
but all to no purpose. I "tried all sorte 
of salves, liniments, ointments, pills and 
blood medicines but with no benefit. In 
1883 it became so bad that I had to sit 
on one chair and keep my foot on an
other for four months. I could not put 

„my foot on the ground or the blood would 
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled 
to twice its natural size.

ELEVEN RUNNING SORES 
developed on it which reduced me to 
a living skeleton (I lost 70 lbs. in four 
months). Friends advised me to go to 
the Hospital; but I would not, for I knew 
they would take my leg off. The doctor , 
then wanted to split it open and scrape 
the bone, but I was too weak to stand

Vancouver, June 23.—The San Joan 
lime works are to start np again.

Cassidy’s mill and the East End Co-oper
ative are running night and day.

An expert is here from England giving 
the Moodyville lumber mills a thorough 
going over.

Twç of our very popular teachers are to 
he married on the 28th inst.|

Sixty sacks of English mail came in yes
terday for the Empress of Japan.

Steel pipes for the plant of the Kootenay 
Hydraulic Mining Co., from Portland 
shipped np the line yesterday.

Manager Kent says he will have the,new 
telephone system working by the 1st of 
July.

The following is the passenger list of the 
Empress of J span, sailing on Monday : Dr. 
Hamilton and son, G. R. McDonough, J. 
McDonough, B. McCullough, M. McKay, 
A. T. Marsch, Rev. A. R Macduff, K. Kig- 
yoeka, Mr. Bates, Mr. McLear, Mr. HiU- 
well, Rev. B. T. Rayner, B. Okohaski. 
Luak party : E. Meregalli, Mr. Brewie, 
Mrs. Church, H. D. Swang, 
berg, Mr. Wilson, Rev. J. H. 
and child.

A peddler is fooling numbers of house
wives here by selling them brown sticks of 
sealing wax to mend dishes with.

Mr. J. Harling, Westminster cigar factory, 
is moving his factory from Westmimstet 
here.

The trouble at the Van Winkle mine is 
about settled. The Indians are going back 
to work at old prices.

On July 3 Commandant Booth will give 
an address on the Darkest England schemed 
He is expected here on July 1. ,

The C.P.R. now quotes, Vancouver to 
Chicago and return, first class *86 20; to 
St. Pant, first class $35.

F. W. Hart, furniture manufacturer, is 
working on the fittings of the post office. 
They wfU be entirely of specially selected

The excursion of the Y. M. L to St. 
Mary’s Mission, was attended by 400 peo
ple yesterday. Athletic sports were the 
feature of the day, and a very pleasant 
time was spent—

Delegates from Canadian Lodge No. 1,
' Sons of Herman, to the Grand Lodge meet

ing, left here for Seattle on Thursday.
Mr. Cowperthwaite, Principal of th& Cen- 

tral school, was presented with a handsome 
silver mounted inkstand by the pupils yes
terday.

The public school examinations closed 
yesterday with the exercises in the Central 
school. There was a large attendance of 
visitors, all of whom showed great interest 
in the proceedings. The percentage of 
those passing the promotion examinations 
was high in most of the rooms. Miss Mnr- 
ohie’s department heads the list with 106 
per cent, in the senior class and 72 per 
cent in the' second. The others above 70 
per cent, were : Mr. Tom’s, 90 per cent, 
and 69 per cent; Mise Buttimer’s, 77 per 
cent; Mias Agnew’a, 75 86 per cent, and 70 
per cent; Miss.Hartney’s, 70 per cent; 
Miss McDougall’s, 86 per cent, and 85 per

'.1

MARINE NOTES.

The tide tables for the Pacific Coast of 
the United States have been received, to
gether with 150 stations in Lower California, 
British Columbia and Alaslfa territory for 
the year 1894, published by toe U. 8. Coast 
and Geodetic Survey. The hook is now 
ready for issue and copies can be obtained 
at toe agencies of the survey in this city, or 
by addressing the office at Washington. 
Price 25 cents.

Before the C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Japan, which is now in Vancouver, left 
Yokohama on the 2nd inst., fourteen Jap
anese, .one. man and thirteen women, were 
found hidden away in a small compartment 
in toe stern of the vessel and in the engine 
room. They were taken in cnitody byjthe 
police at that port, and when searched were 
found not to possess the necessary passports 
of transportation.
. The sloop St. Helen brought in-her second 
load of strawberries front James’ Island yes
terday. In leaving the harbor on her 
homeward trip she took toe wrong course 
and- v ran on a rock, but floated off 
again at high water.

Another scow load of stone for toe new
arrived 

the tug

, wpre

*' * V V.. J?
Mi*8 Godson, Teacher. 

PROGRAMME.
g&tion.'.::.^bin..rc1£o’1oeofÆÆJ

SstSH®'
&stion..-.-.-.“A toe^L.'.V.RoW?Owe™ 

Song........... “ The Soldier Boy "..Willie Corbett

» V»/
ally. the operation. One old lady said it had 

turned to black erysipelas and could 
never be' cured. I had never heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, bat I read 
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had 
been cured of a severe absoees on the neck 
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, 
and I thought I would try it. I washed 
the leg with the Bitters and took them 
according to directions. After using one 
bottlé I could walk cm crutches, after 
taking three, I threw away the crutches, 
took a scythe and went to work in the 

At the end of the sixth bottle my 
leg was entirely healed up ; pieces of loose 
bone had worked out of it and the cords 
came back to their natural places again. 
That was nine years ago and it t«i 
never broken out since. I can walk 
five miles to-day as fast as anyone, - 
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which 
certainly saved my leg, if not my life.

. I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you as 
it did me.

MBS. DANIEL LAMONT.
KASL0.8LOCAN. When I asked Mrs. Lamont to tell me

(From the Kaslo-Slocan Examiner.) something of the means by which her 
A. L. Hogg,, civil engineer of Montreal, is children had become the well bred, happy, 

exploring in the interests of toe C.P.R. healthy, obedient little people that they 
ahead of the surveyors, which are at work axe' she seemed almost puzzled at first 
in the Fort Steele and Goat River country, how to explain the process. Her system 

A new hotel, called the Victoria, is shortly is such a simple and natural one that she 
to be opened. is half inclined to think that they “just

That Kaslo will have a sampling works is growed” that way, like Topsy. But it

ÏÏÏ ïïïfif y-"»-

hundred"tons of ora per day has been already interest to any one about the
ordered, and some of it intow in transit, .training and daily life of my children, it 
The contract for clearing the road to the ia so entirely simple, so like that of other 
site and building the wharf has been let, children. I 
and last week men were pht to work on the 
clearing.

Tarbell
Russell

Mr. Sohom- 
Moore, wife

PROMOTlpNS.
From Second Primer to Second Reader—

Emma Ridge, Robert Owens, Rachael Fer
guson, Bessie Russell, Frederick Ferguson, 
Ada Driver and l^ary Tarbell.

From First Primer to Second Primer— 
Bernice Peters, Herbert Graham, Edwin 
Hancock, Maggie Russell, William Hill, 
Henry Driver, Sydney Ridge, Robert 
Ridge and Itobert Ferguson. ,

To First Primer — Maggie Driver, 
Kato HUI. Irene Bellamy, Bertie Caselton, 
Harmon Peters, Ernest Sewell, Bertie 
Hancock. Edith Lloyd and Louis Smith.

RoUsof Honor—Emma Ridge(profioienoy), 
Robert Ridge (regularity and punctuality) 
and Robert Owens (deportment.)

Prêtes—Elisabeth Hill (arithmetic, pre
sented by R. Jamieson), Emma Ridge (first 
in Second Primer), Robert Owens (second 
in Second Primer) and Fred Ferguson 
(third in Second Primer.) Bernice Peters 
(first in First Primer), Bertie Graham 
(second in First Primer) and Maggie Russell 
(third in First Primer.) Bertie Caselton 
(first in Chart class),'Hannon Peters (second 
in Chart class) and Irene Bellamy (third in 
Chart class. ) f

Provincial Government buildings 
down from Mill Bay, in tow of 
Mamie, yesterday.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

field.

ehil-
perhaps spend more time 

with ,them than many mothers do with 
their little .ones, but it is a pleasure to 
me to he with them. They are always 
at table with us unless we, have guests 
to dinner; then of course they do not ap
pear, for, although 1 am so fond of them 
myself, I know that they might-he a bore 
toother people.

“I am always up in the morning to see 
that they are properly dressed, even if I 
nave been out late the night before. We 
usually breakfast at 8, have luntih at 1 
-•’clock and dinner at 6. The children 
are not restricted to any particular diet 
We live quite plainly when we are alone, 
so that whatever ia on the table may be 
suitable for them and not harmful, but 
even if we had eight or nine courses at 
dinner they would probably take noth
ing but a little clear soup and some roast 
beef. They do not eat made.dishes or 
rich food. Fortunately they do not care 
for such things and would not eat them 
if they were set before them. They have 
very few sweets—some ice cream or 
other simple dessert occasionally, or a 
piece of candy. If they have a box of 
candy given them, they never eat more 
than one piece, It would not occur to 
them that they could. When they go 
out to a little party, I never say to them, 
‘You must not eat this or you must not 
eat that,’ They .know as well as'l do 
what they may have and what they may

- CEBU HILL SCHOOL
Mr. LandeUs, teacher.

Cedar Hill district school, of which Mr.
LandeUs is teacher, was closed for the holi- 
days yesterday, the public examinations be
ing held in the morning, and in toe after
noon parents and pupils joining in the plea
sures of a school .plccto, held on the un
bounded playground, just ever the road.
There were no tongs and no recitations, Mr.
Landslls considering the Ulnstration of work 
done more to the point at toe close of the 
term. He has a numerous class in his 
charge, including all grades from the A B C 
-class to the High school. And numbering 54 
pupils enrolled ; the average attendance, 
however, bas been but 28, the summer call
ing a number of the scholars from their 
studies to work-on their parents’ farms. It 
may readily be understood how this irregu
larity, toward the close of the term particu
larly, has interfered with the teacher’s ar
rangements, and retarded the general pro- 
greaa of the school. At the closing 
oises there were a large number of residents 
of the district present, who greatly enjoyed 
the examinations and the practical remarks 
addressed to the children by Mr. Lam 
berton, who was called on for a speech.

There are no promotion liite to -be pub
lished for Cedar Hill school ; the prize- 
winners of the term are named .below :

Rolls of Honor—JuliaGlendenning (de
portment), James Miller (regularity and 
punctuality), and Lily Knight (proficiency )

^ Prizes—Mary White (first in home les
sons, senior dam), Archie Macrae, Rutland 
Glendenntog and Lily Knight (equal for 
«eocmd in home lessons, senior class), Jntia 
and Maggie Giendebning (equal for first in 
home lessons, junior class), Csravilla Etter- 
ehank, Willie Etterahank and John Grieve 
(equal for second in home lessons, junior 
class), and Hsrry Gartley (arithmetic) be
sides numerous prizes of leaser importance.

Special prizes were also presented for 
composition, toe senior class being asked to 
toll what they knew about Forests, and the 
juniors writing about The Chinese. None 
of toe little competitors received any as
sistance and the age of each was 
taken into consideration in the awards.
In toe senior competition, William White 
took first honors, with Rutland Glendenning 
second, while the Chinese question was ad 

1 to be most ably bandied by Clara villa 
hank, with Maggie Glendenning 

Asa sample of what a little girl of 
twelve has to say about John Chinaman,
Miss Etterahank’s composition ia given in 
fall :

“ Chinese are natives of China. They are 
of a dark color. Chinese smoke opium, 
which they make from poppies. Too much 
opium ia poisonous. Chinese 
from Victoria over to San Juan. Chin 
wear wigs, and they wear blue clothes, but 
the boss Chinamen wear grey coats.
Chinawomen wear panto like the men.
They wear ta-rings In their ears and fancy 
hairpins in their hair. Chinese work at a 
lot of trades. Some Chinese are dirty 
thing». Missionaries go to China to civilize 
the Chinese. The Chinese are cruel 
and they try to hurt the missionaries.
Some Chinese are educated and others are 
not. Some Chinamen like flowers. One
ntoiT^t 525e honf this evening, while eight men were at

(Sites
dm-t^he6 to * to, °*r8; Chln“nen toree-quSrtera of a mile from toe bottom of
don t like to he called monkeys. Some the shaft, a terrific explosion of gfa took 
Chinamen are coward» There was one place which hurled the victims off their 
working for Mrs. Merrlman, and he would feet and scattered them in all directions, 
throw things at us as we were pissing and killing four men and a boy instantly, and

- - (From the Kaslo Claim.)
In two days last week John M. Burke * 

Co. paid out at their Kaslo bank $21,000, 
and there was still a big pile of gold lett 
behind the wire screen.

Messrs. Valentine, Winchester and 
Pound report having 
lead on their claim, l

Large numbers of prospectors are camped 
along the trail, waiting for the snow to 
disappear. Four inches of toe “ beautiful ” 
fell .near the Washington minayasterday-, jf

In the opinion of Mr. H. W. Books, who 
is solicitor for the applicants, toe' town of 
Kaslo will be incorporated about July I. 
The incorporation papers have been for
warded to Victoria.

Tours truly, ,
Wm. MoNbe, St. Ivee P.O., Ont.

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist ot 
St. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness at the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. MoNee and says that several 
ether wonderful cures have been made in 
his district.

%m£ Juncovered a 40-foot 
the Solon. / i»

i !
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iIN USE 100 YEARS.
THE

OFFICIAL DECAPITATIONS.
Mr. Wasson Superseded in the Customs Col- 

lectorehip of Port Townsend— 
Numerous Resignation».

POOR MAJTS FRIEND
Dp. Roberts’ OINTMENT *

V
KANSAS HAPPENINGS.

The Topeka Labdr Exchange to Trouble- 
Raiders From Indian Territory 

Moving Westward.

Topeka, Kan., June 23.—The Labor Ex
change, recently established in this State by 
the Populists, which issues scrip something 
like the “shin plaster ” in circulation in 
war times, is likely to Be disciplined by 
Bank Commissioner Redenthal, Who finds 
the deposit of money, the payment of inter- 
set and the issue of a substitute for money 
to be a banking busipees, and in violation of 
the State law. He also finds that scrip of 
the Exchange is, under the national law, 
subject to a tax- of 10 per cent. The 
directors of the Exchange say that they 
have merely issued “a medium of ex
change,” and that neither the State nor the 
National Government has any right to in
terfere with them. There has already been 
a considerable amount of this'“wild oat ” 
money issued, secured by personal and real 
property. It circulates largely in the 
neighborhood as a money medium, being 
accepted in all transactions between mem-

exer-

Poet Townsend, June 23.—(Special)— 
James C. Saunders, the new collector of 
customs, relieved Collector Wasson at 11 
o’clock this morning, and assumed charge 
of the district. In to-day’u mail, Mr. Was
son received notice of his removal, signed by 
President Cleveland, and also a notice to 
deliver the office over to his successor, Mr. 
Saunders. The latter presented his creden
tials, at 9 o’clock, to the retiring collector, 
and two hours later was installed at col
lector of the port. Walter Bowen, of this 
city, was ohoeen as special deputy collector 
by Mr Saunders. Before relinquishing office, 
Mr. Wasson accepted resignatii 
toe following subordinate officials : Special 
Deputy A. A. Plummer, Deputy' C. G. 
Perkins, Deputy O. 8. L. Borkett, In- 
specters, Harry Smith* and J. H. Peterson, 
and Deputy Collector C. C. Dalton, of 
South Bend. Several other officers now 
given notice that they will tender their 
resignations to the new collector before 
July 1. Inasmuch as Mr. Saunders had 
frequently asserted that he would not take 
charge of toe district before July 1, it was 
somewhat of a surprise to the retiring 
officers to be removed before the end of the

Q KIN DISEASES, This VALUABLE OINT 
« MENT (as originally pre
QKIN DISEASE* pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 

M.B. to confidently re 
QKIN DISEASES, commended as an ni>.n.

lag remedy for Wounds 
QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Snip. 
QKIN DISEASES, tions, Burns, Sore and fa. 
KJ flamed Eyes, Eczema, Sea.

Dr. BOBFP^s» ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB xHB BLOOD and SKIN.

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful In Scrofula 
Scrobutio Complaints, 
Glandular Swellings,

I
;FRANCES CLEVELAND LAMONT.

vate that. It is often really harmful to 
children to force them to study what 
they dislike, and most often worse than 
a waste of time. Each child has an in- 
dividuality that ought to he respected. 
They cannot be well brought np after an 
inflexible system and after one pattern. 
Society would be very monotonous if we 
were all alike. I think that the charic 
df originality ought to be preserved tv> 
much as possible, and that young people 
are best educated when they are trained 
into the best and fullest development of 
their individual natures.”

:;t!
an

-

not
New Westminster, June 22.—At the 

meeting of toe council of the Board of 
Trade, last night, a resolution was passed 
asking the Dominion Government to modify 
the tariff laws so as to permit free trade 
between Caiuda and toe Australasian col
onies. Resolutions were also passed re
lating to toe recent changes in the time 
taMe of the Westminster Southern railway, 
whioh are held not to be in the interests of 
trade, and the failure of thh C.P.R. to pro
vide connection between this city and 
Agassiz by an accommodation train at the 

Junction. An important letter was received 
from H. C Beeton, agent general for British 
Columbia in London, with reference to the 
new press by whioh fish offal may be 

1 economically made into guano and oil at a 
very large profit.

Jesse Plante, who stabbed George Garripe 
at the Richmond cannery on Tuesday even- 
ing, was committed for trial by Captain 
Pittendrigh fto the District court this after-

“ Bessie and Julia attended a French 
school in New York, and they both 
speak French very prettily. For a time 
they had govemeesee at home, bnt two 
or three years agir their father and I 
decided that it would be much better 
for them to go to school where they 
Would meet other children. They had 
lived so ranch by themselves that they 
did not care at all for any society but

,one from
QKIN D

ttoularijr thoeeof toe neeki 
QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual fa 
^ the cure of that form at

THU! A BUM
■

' ÜLynbttb Obton.
QKIN DISEASES, skin disease which shows 

itsdsto painful creeks ta 
QKIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and ' 
° in all soaly diseases.

the Proprietorsfiridport. Erwtoid?*** "myio7

A Pretty Pincushion.
To make a very pretty and convenient 

little pincushion to be hung by the sid* 
of one’s dressing table, first cut a rennd 
piece of paper 7 inches in diameter 
and divide it into six cone shaped sec
tions, allowing sufficient width in each 
for seams. Join the muslin and stuff 
with clipped wool; then gather at the 
top. Join the plush sections and draw 
Carefully over the cushion; gather and 
fasten at the top where the sewing must 
be concealed by a large button covered 
with the plush. The top of the pin
cushion ia then covered with an elegant 
design in gold thread. The cushion is 
completed by cord and tassels made of 
the earns thread. Any scraps of velvet, 
china silk or ribbon may be utilized in 
this way.

here.
Arkansas City and Caldwell banks are 

still guarded by armed men, in expectation 
of a raid by Indian Territory desperadoes. 
The cause of toe alarm was the appearance 
in the streets of Arkansas City of eight 
well-armed men whom no one 'seemed to 
know, bnt who bore the appearance of being 
night riders from the territory, about four 
miles distant. When the citizen» armed 
themselves the gang withdrew and went in
to camp on Grouse Creek, where they were 
joined to-day by half a dozen others. As 
they have permitted no one to oome near 
their camp, their purpose is only guessed. 
Owing to the frequent robberies by men 
from the Indian Territory, Arkansas City 
and Caldwell business men determined to he 
fn|ly prepared, and they are guarding not 
only their banks, but all the business houses 
carrying considerable soma The report 
reached here this afternoon that the gang, 
now composed of a dozen men, was moving 
westward in the line of CaidwelL

.4 3A month.

Dr. J. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY i 
VlooChanoellor Sir W. Pass W

literally untrue, and he regrei 
that it had been swam to.—59m<
ë£j.

/ second. Visitors to Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, June 23.—A large number 

of foreign commissioners to to* World’s 
Fair, with members of -the board of direc
tors and some 200 foreign and AimHm. re
porters, arrived here yesterday on a 
speoial train of ten ours, as the gueete of the 
citizens of Milwaukee, the latter having 
raised e fund of $4,000 to show the visitors 
a western city pursuing toe noiseless tenor 
of its way without a boom or World’s Fair. 
On their arrival they were met by a large 
.delegation of dtizene and taken around the 
city, a stop being made at the Soldiers’ 
Home for luncheon. In the afternoon several 
industrial establishments will be visited end 
the visitors were dined at the new Pfiater 
hotel.

:

noon. - - : - , - , -
. An order for over 400,000 feet of lumber 
« being cat »t the Royal City planing mills 
for Vancouver.

T|ie promised divorce ease mentioned a 
■«day. ego will not come off.

The ease of Bowman va Bowman, et aL, 
was concluded in the Supreme court before 
Justice Creese. This was an action brought 
Y,Plaintiff for breach of contract, 
claiming $2,760 in sompensation of loss. A
deretL M <’efen^ente* w*th co,te> was ren

tedare am
1 *61 -ese

jSJBfluaS!
ma. consumption.

x\,
■X- 'mmiL &C. mmDR. J. BRO'22 m Bureau Scarf.

A bureau scarf may be made of a fine 
huckabuck or honeycomb linen towel 
having a fringe, but no damask or col
ored border. The circular scrolls are 
outlined with heavy, gold colored silk in 
rope stitch, while the band which serves 
as a background is darned with silk of 
the same color. Strands of the sQk may 

I be knotted in with the fringe. In mak-

and J. T. Davenp< 
Information to t 
remedy of any «

Ü
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m>Slit.BIti MINERS’ STRIKE.
Every Mine Likely to Be Shut Down to a^f um

ber of States.

was
BROWNElfi,

gaSŒ #ooS£7t would not b.

on the sUmi' OverohEbto?mjltoiti’SS 

St., London. Bold at la lJcL, fa

DR. J. kAND JULIA LAMONT.The Port and Winch Co. are preparing 
handle an immense quantity of fresh salmon 
during toe sockeye run. Mr. Port says the 
demandfor salmon is very brisk, and they 
expect while the sockeye run lasts to ship a 
carfajd every day. Other companies also 
will do a rushing business, and the pros
pecta are that four or five times the quan
tity of fresh fish handled last year will be 
exported during the next ninety dsya It 
is the intention of several freezing com
panies to go into the salting business on a 
m°oh more extensive scale than ever before.

Tbs total assessed value of Chilliwack 
municipality for this year is $1,068,321.

New WE8TMIN8TEB, June 23. — Word 
comes from Similkameen of a raid by an 
armsd band of robbers on Thompson’s store 
at Granite Creek. The store was sacked 
and several horses stolen from a neighboring 
ranch. Constable Hanter and a posse fol- 
lowed, end the outlaws were obliged to 
abandon the goods and the horses, which 
were taken to Allison’s at Princeton, and 
left there. After toe pease had dispersed 
the robber* returned to Allison’s and took 
Prasestion of the goods again, leaving word 
îh4 tbY.won,d ,hoot Constable Hunter on 
nght. Mr. Allison swore in some special*

to their own aqd were quite content to 
play just with one another. They really 
fait badly when they were invited out 
anywhere. So we sent them to school, 

n, and now they enjoy being with other 
children. I think that it is necessary 
that they should be brought into contact 
with other people; otherwise they are ill. 
fitted for life in the world as it is, and 
although it will be a great deprivation 
to me to be separated from them when 
they are older 1 shall send them away to 
(boarding school for a year or two. It is 
jthe best way, I tifink, to teach them self

Pittsburg, Kansas, Jane 23.—The 
ference between the committees of employ
ers and striking miners has been 
fruitless. No agreement could be reached, 
neither side being willing to make 
sions. Several of the employers have 
posted notices storing that the strikers 
would be given ten days to return to 
work, and if they refused to work -that 
their places would be given to new men. It is 
believed the employers are arranging to im
port negroes from the South to take the 
strikers’ places. In that event trouble is 
sure to follow, for the white miners will *PUance- 
never allow negroes to take their places.
Secretary Tracy, of the United Mine Work
ers, said to-day that inside of ten days the 
miners of Missouri, Ârkanss* and toe Indian 
Territory would 66 out, and word had been 
received from Colorado that the men there 
are willing to strike in aid of their Kansas 
brethren. This is the first time that toe 
West has ever asked for relief from toe 
East. It is the policy of toe strikers’ man
agers to shut down every mine 
Missouri, the Indian Territory Arkansas 
Mid Colorado.

* -
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□-PRICE’S
/tea®,Baking 
U^aRowder

The only Pure Cream ot Tartkr Powder—No Ampnia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes.-—40 Years the Standard.
anil tu-UHM d&w

*

$60 FOR A OHIOKEN.

To create an interest fa$pe breeding of high

Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from*i 
purchased off ma 

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the bras 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer

°‘r0Dtar °#tkto T*h“M« 

Eggs tor hatching, guaranteed freehand true
to «me. cart rally packed fa baskets and deliv. 
ered to Express Company, $2.06 per sitting at 
U. Address - T. A. WILLET8,

Bleeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls 
Western, Ont,

tog this scarf, which is very effective for 
the amount of work involved, care 
should be taken to select wash silks, as 
a bureau scarf that cannot he laundered 
iralmost useless. Dull blue or old rose 
is very pretty, but the gold celer is on 
the whole the most satisfactory, espe
cially if the linen be of a creamy tint.

“I dress them simply always. 1 con
sider one is best dressed when clothed 
most inconspicuously, and that this is 
quite as true of children aa of grownup 
people, only of course one can dress a 
child a little more fancifully. It is a 
whim of mine to have whatever they 
wear fine and daintily finished. I find 
Convent made clothes very satisfactory. 
They generally go np to their rooms, 
about half past 7 in the evening and are 
toi had by& Occasionally they ait np

:
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The first woman to win the degrees of 
factor of phifasbphy and letters toBrna- 
)61b is Mile. Margnerite Gombert.
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CHINESE.

ot Chinese Found 
ttle Box . t

iern Pacifie Liner 
China and

gang transaction has 
I through a somewhat 
| incident developing 
r last. Late in the 
an N. P R. employe, 

ihe freight yards had 
.by a car which proved 
but whioh was locked 
gan to investigate and 
irowbar succeeded in 
look at the Chinamen 
air which poured out 
employe who again 

ought assistance. This 
*ain opened, and the 
red in WXgons to the 
wlfite man named C. 
known here, was found 

His reason 
longolians he refuses to 
ily supposed the idea 
lengers quiet. In the 
hinameu’e luggage and 
including a half barrel 
r i he Chinamen were 
i is a matter of import- 
officers there, bnt the 
to certain individuals 
ittle steamer Ina> of 
f those pretending to 
which made toe ven- 
drupped anchor off 

ght on the 14-h fast., 
r loaded her cargo of 
| was weighed about 2 
morning, and the little 
e Sound, stopping at 
the way across at day- 
there until the follow- 
jgling scheme is said to 
dry Hop Hoi, who is 
Se tailor shop, and Sam 
Ineae pawn shop here, 
five ton boat, partially 
work, and not thought 
f vessel She cleared 
t on toe 10th fast., her 
t time, it was under
lie along the Coast to 
to be used in the oon- 

’ boat for her owner at 
(day she cleared for 
•f Captain Doherty. 
kP. R steamer Mogul 
tt'for Victoria she will 
bably early this mere
st evening she tied up 
laving first landed all 
rs at Albert Head, and 
(nfected by toe quaran- 
As saloon passengers 

j Brown, of the "Jap&n- 
»ru, who leaves for the 
■ parents; Dr. Corbett, 
Lin Chee F jo, who is 
n Mr. Crouch and Mr. 
lapan. Jhe last 
■taking the round trip

UL ARRIVES, 
loifio steamship Mogul, 
fed here yesterday from 
[days oat, but, having a 
lx patient on board, the 
kto quarantine at Albert 
now being properly dis- 
be allowed to proceed 

fee rage passengers, fire
nt landed at the quaran
te as the Mogul reached 
p board were subjected 
m disinfection and by 
flowed to be pat ashore, 
mo delay. The Mogul 
» 27 h of May, arriving 
fee 6. She sailed for 
[7 with the Imperial 
[cargoof freight, four 
rs, two second saloon 
n thirteen fa the steer- 
ion the voyage across 
lisidering the season, 
[go of 246 tons for Vic- 
p landed to-day, and 
pma and transhipment

Inaman.

FAR NORTH.
1er Queen arrived from 
i- last evening, and re- 
S o’clock this morning, 
on her second trip to 
ght son. She carried 
tasengers, including a 
nub party and a party 
j Francisco. Ar promi- 
board is Mr. W. E. 
tog man who is inter- 
nearly all the western 
States. He and his 
Alaska, will return to 
tor, go to toe World’s

table passengers are 
Keller, of the City of 
e a tour around toe 
Indian Prince with his 
i returning - to this 
. Keller will leave 
via the C. P. R., and 

St. Lawrence to the 
1 then perhaps to En- 
e little “blueness" ex- 
I of the local merchants 
» the Alaska steamers 
g business hours, it be- 
mcially. They think 

fact that the P. C. 
■ a subsidy from the 
it, and that all touriste 
■ager to see Victoria, 
sonsider the matter, 
arrive here, if poeei-

B—Cardinal Gibbons 
official translation of 
| pontifical 
[the school question.
[s love for A merit»,
L and gives the two 
kfeaion. Hie position . 
|so, explained to the 

York, was misunder- 
ndorsed by toe Pope,
In harmony with the 
whioh remains in its

letter

«
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»How a Poet Suce» 
Volume Publiai 

of Uut

The Visitor Who i 
Late While H< 

Dreary I

[Copyright, 1893, ba 
“ I would like vo* 

.poet, who had evide 
breakfast of omelet i 
see Mr. Gutenberg if 

‘leaned his wet umbn 
-radiator and ran hii 
: around in the bott 
pocket for a stray flai 

“ He is away,” said 
who was looking over 
is called by the prints 
beetle or type louse, a 
may possibly be able! 
the foreman of this of 

-down cellar to see if 
the decomposition i f h 
mas. He may yet ag 
■upon 2 o’clocken. ”

“Gute mochgin," i 
ventor of movable typ 
on book publishing as 
liar bat enticing melod 
the American without 
hope to acquire, “ We 

The poet made an c 
and so earnest that hi 
toniehed digester rati 
like everything.

“Gate mochgin, t 
"“Oxcoose me 1”

He then sat down g 
of the paste to give hi 
the told his business.

“ I want,” he said i 
fnl voice, “ to print a 
poems.”

“Ah,,” said Mr. < 
"have to see Schoeffer 
tend to the reissue o 
am now writing and g 
ponged edition of th< 
aa good a Christmas 
saw. I am one of th 
in the business, but p 
on. I could make a 
expurgating alone.

“ Schoeffer is the i 
He tends to the Veril 
and the poetaster.”

i'j With that he bit ii 
I and went up stairs ir 

that the interview wa
The poet asked for 

he was out of town ti 
list and county printii 

It was several da) 
went back again to t 
his feet on the large 1

•
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THE POET MADE 1

5i - The poet waited,
■of the rain and the loi 

i the wooden shoe of tjg
l outside ; also, he cool
* loud, coarse argumen

berg and the cheese.
“ 1 am a-weary," sai 

is a common, low mi 
write a stanze of a son 
own cheese and keep i 
on it. Hef, forsooth, <x 
The Cork Leg’ or the 
is able to retain his ohe 
a 9-rail fence.

“Why is it?
“ Why can a Germai 

a little magic, such ai 
omelet in a plug hat s 
turn the jack from the 
and yet have aa many 
morning as ever, go o 
while I, who bring tea 

■and sobs from the bn 
and fair, have not" dr 
beak in a beaker or b 

■ dittle mustache in a i 
since week before last i

After a time the h 
publisher was heard cc 
and in the gray light o; 
-saw the strong featurei 
berg of the great pr 
Gutenberg, Faust & I 

-of royal equestrian 1
■ eounty work, show 
handbills, programma

■ and immoral posters al

,

f ■
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WELL AND TRULY LAID. divine goodness which has helped us thus

- ■ " - jfli HfelwiBtiemsiBBiÉeéifceeBliiliÉÉiliù
From the Daily Colonist, «ne 24.

THE CITY. where the traveUer ban have his hair out or 
a shave, and a bathroom. »

From the Daily Colonist, June 25.
The annual meeting of the Law Society 

Will be held In Victoria on July S. )

Passenger rates on the Northern rail
road» have again fallen, leaving the prioe 
now for first-class fares to St. Paul $25, and 
second-dais $18, on either of the competing 
roads. _________

The local officers of the Salvation Army 
have the Victoria theatre engaged for the 
eveniogs of July 8, 9 and 10, for special ser
vices in connection with the visit of Com
mander H. H. Booth.

mpGrand M° apology to tlmMost Worsbip-

It was a day of small things when the need respects to the Grand lod ge, being pre- 
of each an institution pressed itself on the vented from doing eo by the pressure of a,
Protestants of Victoria; yet this very strait- great many minor matter», none of them 
«««■.by urging them to unite, has proved a however, so Important aa the lodge meeting! 
blessing in disgpire rather than a dtsad- He was thanklnl to be allowed the privilege 
vantage. of being present at the laying of the corner

Although our Catholic brothers were first stone, an event of the greatest Importance, 
in the field in a public way, with ever open and when the walls of the edifice were oom- 
doors for destitute children, it was none the pieted, perhaps before they were, he hoped 
less our duty to relieve them of a charge to have some share in the work to be done 
which justly devolved upon ourselves, in supporting end assisting the institution.

It was hi the summer of 1873, just twenty (Applause1) Speaking for himself and hia
years ago, that the then senior ministers of brother olergy of tife Church of England,
the.Pro tee tint body in Victoria—the Rev. he wonld say that in any work of the kind,
Wm. Pollard, Methodist, the Rev. in any good work in fact, they did not want
8. Macgregor, Presbyterian, and the Rev. to be left out in the oold. But while this
Dean Cridge, Episcopal—had their atten- was the case, while he always hoped he
tion drawn to this need; a need which they would be found ready to assist in such work
were the better prepared to deal with as the present, and in temperance work, of
through their having been accustomed to which he had already been fortunately able
hold weekly conferences on subject» of com- to do a share, he did not wish a statement
mon interest. Standing together one day that had been made on the platform to pass
at the parsonage gate In Humboldt street, without comment, that he was one of those Saloon and hotel keepers, with few ex-

e5È^Shsîs5iss5pauae ensued, and then Mr. Maogregor said make sueh a profession to catch the popular ^ent in it The monev to carrv on the fire
in hie quiet wsy, “I think it might bé ear, but he wsi sure, should he let an im- men’. races wdl no dnnhL hTTorth^mf™"
done.” All agreeing, they called together pression of that kind go abroad, the people “ the mrento wffl ti. ^
three lay members of each ohurch with would not respect him any more for it, 8T6nt8 800,6 off on Cordova
the result that a provisional commit- while he would be placing himself in a rwH™. r__ Li- __ , __tee of twelve was formed, who forthwith faire petition. There were, no one 0Jn!df£ wTctolav "
prooeeded to frame a constitution. If any oould deny it, differences of opinion A Deoker have r.t.n
difficulties had been apprehended on the between the various denominations, differ- ov« tbe Palmw k
religious element, none'suoh appeared. A ences, toe, for which no one was more sorry °TTh“g
^a*"**^*' .twelve, ^four ^ from timn he;-but it would be unpardonti/e
each church, was also formed, and the act of his should he let this vast audience men a_n .■ , .scheme,^given to the publie, met with im- imagine that he had no principles within beSout ttatorirAnef Tnld*. “tT î° 
mediate approval an5 support. Viotoria, him, principle, which he* was* bound to MalreLXtoL Landing to

ÿssSf^TmXSÿüsjst
ssrsSLÆ’d-ifiO tjjssËxrsr&i?
donations from diver, public bodies, eler the highest ideal of the tqLhinf of Chrti“ g?°ths impnrenment. week ago ha, been 
kept the treasury supplied. Help came he would, actuated by conscientiousness, linnor hi Indian. rhf th ? f i,”!11?8 
from other part, of the Province, lrev.it, «d join that denominatkn hè
It were too long to tell of kind physicians should then consider did. (Applause ) The two j—y—. of the Iwt 
and-others who have rendered their services goal which was ret before the members of „« f.„i ™ s-SLak?# ^ 
freely.or. of those who have made the the Church of Eogiand oonld not be re^re- M.X^e Acting Police
orphans partakers in many a scene of in- rented by any one article of the Christian I)r a«kand Mro Hark will oi™ .
nocent pleasure. x religion, but the teaching was contained in 8nd . ra* Llark will give aA. toPtbe operation, of the society, its" the whoto thirty-^, a ret forth in the ni8ht ‘6 11,8
beginnings were unpretentious. The child- Book of Common Prayer, and there he was „op”® “o'1”- .
ren, including those who bad been previ- at all times prepared and determined to „ ™‘ ^ Arrowsmeth, of the Children’s 
ously maintained by private subseriptions, stand by. (Applause.) He bad to con- “P®0*1* Service mission, held services here 
were lodged in private houses. We then gratulate Victorians on turning out in such ™ 'J wU1.reP<»t them to morrow, 
rented, and soon purchased, the property in numbers to attend such- » ceremony as the lhe Scripture union for young people and
Rae street, the mortgage on which being present, and was sure he but voiced their children, organized April 1, 1879, has a
speedily cleared off, the old building waa sentiments when, with his whole heart, be «“cmberehip of 600,000. 
taken down, and the present Home erected wished the institution every success it was ™ Ward, last night, addressed a large 
in it» stead. Each succeeding year found possible to attain. He asked them not to nam°er °» people in the Board of Trade

be coûtent with reeing the orphaned chil- «w>ms, on the subject of Trade with 
dren in the new home, but to take advan- Australia, giving,#ome exceedingly Import- 
tage of every opportunity afforded to assist “d figurai. . ■
the managing board in maintaining it, al- , , Ceperley, who has been in England
ways remembering that there was no *8r thml™?nth^’ 18 Tehu?ill8 ^ Chicago, 
grander privilege acoordM to man than that l J*8 ho”e next , L
of astisting in advancing the cause of pure The Mermaid returned from the North 
religion and undefiledL (Applause.) yesterday with a number of Indiana, who

Rev. Dr. Campbell tire delivered an elo- w‘“ ^ m the Frarer. 
qnent address, in which he gave great credit The Bntisb hark Doohra, Capt. McJar- 
to the father, of this noble institution, who ™°> fiouhed loading lumber to-day at 
had carried on their work with great perse- Hastings mill, and will sail for Adelaide, 
verance under great difficulties, and now, re T A pasrenger on the steamer Mogul from 
a result of their labors, had the satisfaction <^'hFr“k Bro,wn. formerly of
of reeing the fruits— the erection of what <'akvl le- .9^}" Br.°.wn „*• ™Mter of a 
would be a magnificent home for the tittle ■‘«‘mer on the Japan line of mail steamers, 
ones. He paid a glowing tribute to Bishop - Marpole, Supt. Western Division,
Cridge, whore head, white with the snow of laaln the 0,ty-
years, was but preparing for its crowd of Cl. Sweeny, manager of the Bank of
life. There was, he felt assured, no danger Montreal, has returned from a trip to Nel- 
of failure in the future, for the heart of Vic- aai\ .... „
toria was with the managers in their noble . Messrs. HUiier and Akroyd went to Vic- 
work. (Applause.) tons yesterday to attend the JameaBays

. President Woriock, on behalf of the com- athlete wUkL>uretk^2.en *” aU'reand 
mittee of management, then presented athlete«w,th repuutions.
Most Worshipful Grancf Master Clarke with 
a beautiful diver trowel, both blade and 
handle being made of British Columbia ore 
and wood reepeorlvely. It was manufac
tured by Mr. C. E Redfern, and is really a 
beautiful piece of ' work, having on one tide 
an engraving of the new home similar to 
that published herewith, and on the other 
the words :

“ Presented to the M. W. Grand Master,
Grand Lodge A. F. and A. M. of B. C ,
Junè 24, 1893—laying of the corner atone 
B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home.”

vsnoed condition. After acknowledging the presentation,
The religious constitution of the Home <*rand M“^r »?<* Grand Lodge officers 

reguires more than a pasting notice. then prooeeded with the laying of the
A. to its government, the representation °°rner.tone. The Grand Treasurer de- 

is by churches and not by congregations- P°elted ,n the oavIty 8 «e*1»* copper box 
and its fundamental principle is ministerial ««“lining the following articles:—
.quality, the founders following in this, a, H«stpry of the nee ^ progress of the 
we believe, thé lew of our Lord, who said, £‘“itnV>” *?y the R,ght Rev. Bishop 
“Oneis your Master, even Christ, and all Cridge; the Annual RepoHof the Home,

•'"«brethren." . V' 1 ^ Wn pioke» up amlretumad to Steveston.
By this mean» a olow and tender relation 10 , .V? , ' Cimatitution of the Xhere was a still further Improvement

obtains between the Home and the Home- Bo™e,; °W°f thlU,.t wd* 811,1 last night in the salmon run, and the fisher-
bold of Faith, whose ministère, in turn, are îf ,Joh?. Te,!^L,d^£?eeed; Bntlsh, men at work made good wage». The price
the pastors apd teachers of the little flock. Ctinmbia Directory, 1893;. Newspapers of ptid for spring salmon at present is 50 cents 
The Christian women of the churches, im- oin ,8t68t ^ ^ «°P“« iaoh. V K P
bued with one Spirit of love to the tittle «f tile Victoria Colonist and Times, Na- 
ones, wisely and patiently minister to their “lmo Fr«? Breel> Vancouver World and 
need», and the matrons, especially the be- 5e,we -.Advertiser, and Westminster 
loved slater now in charge, are their true Columbian ; • British Columbia, Its
mothers. Prerent Resources and Future Powi-

There is one event, of quit, recent oc- Coortftotion of the M.
currence, which, as it is altogether unpre- Ixidge, A. F. Mid A. M., and
oedented in our. history, ought not to be U»t «>f officers; Programme of the dayîe pro- 
omitted. 6 Deeding.; coin of Great Britain, Canada,

eè of the Bight Reverend Australia and United States; name of 
Bishop Perrin, the latest bishop in the 8rohiteet. awM-nte. superintendent,
Anglican Communion in this Province, ap- tr80t°". “d a tist of workmen who have 
pearing on the lame platform and for the ’■rought on the buildmg. 
same cause, with the pioneer of Methodism , .Tbe «“«ription «£ «*« corner stone is as 
at a time when eur country was not yet :
oiiled British Columbia, namely, the Rev- BRITISH COLUMBIA PROTESTANT OR 
erendB. Robeon, is a sign of a liberal PHANS’ HOME,
spirit on hie pari, which, from hi» previous ____
reputation, we were not unprepared to founded».d. 1873.

exercising so impressive a function-in be- 
stowmg a benediction on this Protestant 
Home—may wa hope be regarded as a step 
to that unity which Its founders sought, 
and not uosuooarefuUy, to attain in adept- 
mg as theb guide tile Sixth Article of the 
Church of England.

We conclude with the earnest hope and 
prayer that within the wall, which are 
now rising, hymns of praise from children’s 
tongues may resound through ati remaining 
time to the glory of their kind and- gentle 
Shepherd, Jesus Christ, our Lord.”

Fmer oohwttcx, 1873.

brethren interred in the Catholic ana 
byterian graveyards.

J. Coatee, a rancher in the Comox Die. 
tnot, has adopted a novel method of killing 
besr. About a week ago he purchased 
some roburite, the new explosive manufac
tured here. Into a small piece of this he 
placed several detonators, carefully wrgD. 
ping it upin a neat package, which he 
smeared with hooey and aniered. Having 
deposited it on bruin’s trail he returned 
home and awaited results. On reaching the 
place, on Sunday, he found tbe remains of a 
large black bear, which had evidently been

Yesterday waa examination day at the 
Public school here, which is uader the 
charge of Mr. Duncan Roes and Miss Amv 
Spragge. The result is not at present made
publie.

Mr. Alex. Grant, worshipful master 
Hiram lodge. Courtenay, left on..the San 
Mateo to attend the wreion of the Masonic 
Grand lodge to beheldat Victoria on the 22nd.

The new Sub-Collector of Customs, J 
Muudell, oame up on the Joan on Wednes
day. Mr. Harvey, who has resigned, will 
leave at an early date for Kailo.

On Saturday next there will be a meeting 
at the eohool house to elect a trustee in 
place of Mr. Thoe. Russell, whore term of 
office expires.

W. C. Pierce, the popular Nanaimo pho
tographer, came up on the Joan, and is 
doing some good work.

Work on the steamer for Mr. Little is 
rapidly nearing completion, and the vessel, 
when finished, promises to be one of the fin- 

province.
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vegetable particles and various small life.
Ps r™fitidmin,,‘efieh “•frequendy

mnîïi! a8*in for two or three
month». After the accident the injured
Batata*" *"**” *” **** home 1,1 the Work

Masonic Honors Attend the Ceremony 
of Placing the Corner Stone of 

the New P. O. Home-
' Fisherman Drops Dead—Salmon Ban 

Improving and Prices 
Hold Good.

A Large and Enthusiastic Gathering 
at the New Site en Hill

side Avenue.
Great Excitement af Kamloops Over 

a Rich Strike at Adams 
Lake./

of‘th«e™e have OMWlt ” * ** 08 60 018168,1

It waa with thrf principle, embodied in 
there words, in mind that in the summer of 
1873 the first Protestant Orphans’ Home in 
British Columbia waa established, end 
therefore It was most appropriate that yes
terday afternoon, after twenty years of 
•noceesful work for the tittle ones, when 
the occasion oame to lay the corner-stone of 
a new edifice with increased accommoda
tion and much more advantageous location, 
this texts should have been placed in the 
most conspicuous position, showing to the 
world the motto of the workers.

The ceremony at the site of the new 
building, on Hillside avenue attracted a 
very large attendance, indeed. The three 
grand stands erected by the committee of 
menagbment fsoed the building on either 
tide, and were crowded to their capacity-.

, Amongst the visitors were a very 
large number of ladies and children 
while their gentlemen friends were scarcely 
1ère numerous. #The children of the home 
occupied the upper eeats of one etsnd, and 
looked with eager eyea on the walla of the 
new building, which before the fall will be 
their abode. Although once or twice there 
was. a little sprinkling of rain, not enough 
fell to cause even discomfort or to lay the 
dust. From beginning to end the ceremony 
went off smoothly, and the committee of 
management must have felt extremely 
gratified at the great interest exhibited.

Shortly before 3 o’clock the members of 
the M. W. Grand Lodge A F. A A. M , 
formed in procession at the Masonic Temple 
on D&uglas street, and to the music of C 
Battery band, marched out to Hillside 
avenue, where they took up their p< 
on the ground in front of the bnildin 
Grand Lodge officers being rested 
raised platform erected in front, with the 
committee of management and a number of 
friends. President F. H. Woriock occupied

(Spedal to the Colonist J
rureiim.

Vancouver, June 24.—Findlay Mao- 
far lane waa married yesterday to Mire 
Langlandi, of North Shields, England. 
The ceremony waa performed by Rev. H. 
G. F. Clinton. 1

The dosing exercises of the Craigflower 
Public school, S. Shepperd, teacher, took 
place on Friday, and were largely attended 
bv parente and friends Prière were award
ed by Mr. Eberts, M.P.P., and Merer». 
HIbben A Co.B¥8^*N._BoIi°e Magistrate Mac- m-----

rae and Dr. J. W. Powell, J.P., sat aa the Officers of the whaler Sea Ranger, 
city board of licensing commissioners yes- which was wrecked in Alaskan waters, have 
teraay, ends refused the license asked for made charges against Capt. Ludlow of the Ü.

J~r,,Bo“1 ,or tbe Oeborne house, corner. S.S. Mohican, who they sav refused to give 
of Randora avenue and Blanchard street, them any assistance at Sitka when they 
Under the law no further application «an were in desperate oiroumitancee, having no 
be made for the premises within one year, money and no means of obtaining food or 

--------  shelter.Tacmas.Mdsgravr, who was in Viotoria
on the 16th of February last, will learn of the City Police court yesterday, two 
something to his advantage and at the same Indians, Jack and Joe, were charged with 
time relieve the anxiety <2 hie mother, if he fighting and discharged. Cecil King and 
communicate» with her at once at 96 Milton George Donaldson were convicted of having 
street, High Park, .Southport, Lancashire, maliciously injured corporation property — 
England. Muagrave to described as thirty they had, in playing, broken the gauge oi 
years of sge, height 5 feet 6 inches, medium the corporation steam drill—and ordered to 
complexion, very dark eyes, thick set, front pay $5 each towards repairing damages.
hired mbring?<,*^ed’*nd Bltle fi°ger °f right Wn-UAM A 5^^ 6 weU known

Victorian, died at the residence of his 
father, Captain Campbell, on North Park 
street, yesterday afternoon. The deceased 
had beep suffering from consumption for 
some time pest, having , recently returned 
home from Yokohama on account, of his 
poor health. His funeral will take place 
troip the family residence at 2 o'clock on 
Tuesday, _________

The newly elected officers of Calvary 
Baptist church are as follows : J. L. Beck
with, treasurer; D Campbell, financial 
secretary ; Lewis G. Hill, olerk ; Deacons— 
Walker, McMillan, Cleveland, Clark and 
McNeill ; Superintendent, A. Howell ; 
Organist, Mias MacKeohnie ; and Choir 
Leader, Mr. Watson. Superintendent of 
Burnside mission, A. J. Clyde, and of Vic
toria West, R. Marshall.

Lee Fook Bow, a Chinese merchant liv
ing at San Francisco, to in trouble with the 
U. S. Customs officers at Port Townsend 
over his wife, who he claims was bora in 
the United States. Two months ago they 
came up to Victoria from San Francisco, 
but on the return trip were refused a land
ing, and after trying in vain to get ashore 
again at Viotoria, they went to Pprt Towns- 
end# where Judge Swan, after examinatioln 
of their certificates, ordered the fair cel
estial deported. Lee Fook Bow has ob
tained her release on habeas oorpus, and 
will fight the matter in the courts.

est in the

WILL NOT BE LICENSED.
“ Some men are bom to honor, other» 

strive for it, and some have it thrust upon 
them,” quoted City Clerk W. J. Dowler 
yesterday when he read the announcement 
that he had been appointed Grand Tyler of 
the M. W. Grand lodge A. F. & A. M. of 
British Columbia. The fact to Mr. Dewier 
to not even a Mason, and the error whiol 
credited him with being «honored, was the 
means of depriving Mr. Chaa. Dow, who 

, was re-elected to the position, of the pleas
ure of seeing hia name in print.

British Columbians are certainly doing 
their share to make Canada’s wedding pre- 
rent for the Princees May something worthy 
of this great and prosperous Dominion and 
of the regard in which Canadians hold the 
royal bride. Last Wednesday Mas. 
Dewdney, who has charge of the work of 
collection in this Province, had the pleasure 
of remitting a draft for $241 to Lady Derby, 
this amount bring made up of contributions 
received from Victoria, Vancouver and Na
naimo only, Westminster, Kamloops , and 
Vernon remaining to be heard from. The 
sum of $110 WA collected in this city, $106 
in Vanoonver and $25 in Nanaimo.

The Summer Term Examination of the 
Collegiate School will commence about the 
10th July, prox., and the term end on the 
28th July. The examiner will be Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, M.A., assisted by the 
Head Marier, Rev. C. E. Sharp, M.A. The 
next term will commence on the 26th Sep
tember, when the school will open as the 
ChristChurch Collegiate School, with Right 
Rev. W. W.-Perrin, D.D., aa Patron and 
visitor and under the superintendence of the 
Christ Churoh Cathedral olergy. Under 
there auspices it 1a confidently expected 

the Christ Churoh Collegiate School 
will aoon attaiq the position it held.about 
twelve years ago.

The City Connell la Against Astrolo
gers, Sight-See rers, Clairvoyants, 

and Other Fakirs-

.Contract 1er the Repairs to the John- 
soh House at Boss Bay 

Awarded at $1,367.

A special meeting of the City Council 
™ held last evening for the oonsideration 
of by-laws, there being present Mayor 
Beiven, Aid. MoKtilioan, Bragg, Styles, 
Miller, Henderson, Mann and Baker.

The revenue by-law was first oonaidered, 
and the clause relating to road and dog 
taxes and licenses was amended to make 
there due and payable July 3 and January

Alp. Miller suggested that the “license 
fee” of “astrologers, eight-eeerere and clair- 
voyante” be reduced to $10.

The Mayor—They license them in other 
places, and why should we not do it here ?

Ald. Muhn—I don’t see why we should 
license those people to gull the public.

Ald. Miller—the position I take to this, ■ 
that those people can be easier prosecuted if 
they are not licensed. I don’t see why we 
should license there people to do what is 
palpably wrong. I move that the clause be 
struck out.

Ald. Munn agreed. All there things 
were, on the very face of them, frauda just 
A much as faro players, shell games, roulette 
and the like, and he did, not see Why the
Council should endeavor to ligitimato them.

Ald. MCKili-ican thought If the $60 tax 
were imposed these people would stay away.

Ald. Styles^-Wouldn’t it be better to 
fine them $50 Ï

Mayor Beaven—The City Co until can’: 
make it a crime, but they can mike the 
business a unprofitable as possible. Every
body else who to in business has- to pay a 
license, and why should not these people.

Ald. Munn—Then this is intended to be- 
a prohibitive tax 7 Is it large enough lor 
that ?

Ald. Henderson thought the clause 
should be left in. The Legislature had seen 
fit to give the Council power to impose the 
tax, and that was enough justification. 
Moreover, be thought these people oame 
here and did-business, and ought to contri
bute something to the city

Mayor Beaven—The fact of licensing 
does not make an illegal act legal, but it 
gives the Corporation a good deal of control 
over it.

Ald. Braoq—What to the motive in pas
sing this? Is it to get revenue or to pre
vent wrong being done 7

The Mayor-I don’t kno
Ald. Braoq—There are possibly 

people who look upon matters which 
under there heads a religion, and 
jure a much A we do our religion.
ingTd^rw“atraokoatonti,e

Ayks—Aid. Styles, Bragg, Miller, Munn 
fttad Baker—6.

Nays—Aid. McKillioan and" Henderson. 
The by-law wa then reconsidered and

u>. Munn, from the Old Men’s Home 
WSrjWirhiehithe tenders for repairs 
On Honre, Bore Bay, were referred, 
Huit thf oommittee oould not agree 

rid get the eontraot. 
some discussion, the contract wa 
to the two lowest tenderers—Ful- 

srton & McDonald for repairs, at $1,367, 
ne W. G. Parmeter for clearing the land, 

at $17.
The Council adjourned at 9:30.

| New York, June 24.—labile -trading at 
i the Stock exchange wa limited in volume 

during to-day’s short session, the “hears” 
did not lore their control of the market 
In feet, they made material progress in 
certain Motions of the' list, more parti
cularly so in the eare of Nickel plate, whose 
etoeks have been dormant for a long time. 
To-day they were taken in hand by a 
** bear ” broker and depressed, anywhere 
from H to 9 per cent The common sold 
down, 14 to 13 ; first preferred, 9 to 57, 
and the preferred 6f to 23, a 23| in the 
absence of inside support The marking 
down process wa aocompiiahed with ease.
The market w»s influenced by the farther 
loss in the bank reserve and fears that 
money will work close next week. The 
total sties were 77,731 shares. The market 

bids :
H) Rio OnmdsTlSÎM 

Welle, Fargo, 130; Great Northern, pre
ferred, 112; Missouri Pacific, 33*; Northern 
Pacific, 12*; Northern Pacifio, preferred, 
34*; North Western, 104; Oregon Naviga
tion, consolidated, 68; Oregon Improve
ment, 10; Pacific Mail, 17g; Union Pacific, 
27*; Western Union Telegraph, 82*.

New York, June 24.—Flour, very dull 
and weak; wheat, moderately active and 
steady at * to *c., decline on ereier cables, 
small clearances, large receipts and local 
realising. Foreigners bought freely of 
December at the decline. Closing prices: 
July, 71|c; September, 76*c; December,
81o. Sugar, raw, dull rad nominal ; fair 
refining, 3Jc; centrifugal, 96 test, 4§c; 
refined, firm and quiet; coffee, options 
steady ; spot Rio, dull rod nominal.

Washington, D C., June 23L—CoAptrol- 
ler Bool* h« appointed Robert Wingate 
reoeiver of the Merehanta National Bank of 
Taooma.

«tion 
, the 
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Me. E. Arrowsmith, who had consider
able experience in evangelistic work in 
London, Eng., to expected here this week, 
and arrangements have made by the 
aging committee of the Y.M.C.A. for him 
to conduct services in their rooms on Tues
day and Wednesday. The first meeting 
will be for minister» and Christian workers 
at 3 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. An 
hour later there will be » special service for 
children and young people, «id at 8 o’clock 

1 the evening of the same day will be held 
a general meeting. Another general meet
ing takes place the following morning at 
10:30 o’clock and in the evening at 8 o’clock. 
The second children’s service commences at 
4 o’clock that day, but an hour previous 
service in connection with the United Scrip
ture Union will be ooodusted.

I man-

that

inAdditional papers in the care of Rev. A. 
R. Reams were motived by Sheriff Warfield 
from the City of Wrehington yesterday, 
and he is new simply waiting for the expire- 

fortnight to return with the un
faithful clergyman to Merced. Reams still 
insist» that the girl to nearer eighteen than 
sixteen, and has rent for all documentary 
evidenoe obtainable. In the event of its 
proving favorable he will take advantage of 
the permission given him to re-open the 
case under habeas corpus proceedings. 
Rucker and his daughter left for home some
what sooner than -they expected, catching 
Thursday’s Kingston, which waited for the 
theatrical company.

The second of the aeries of lectures on the 
World’s Fair, which Rev. J, E. Coombs, 
P»tior of Calvary Baptist churoh, is giving, 
attracted a large audience to The Viotoria 
last evening. Mr. Coombs’ interesting story 
of the Fsir, with his excellent lime-light 
illustrations of many of the great exhibits, 
gives to there desirous of learning the “ins" 
and “onto” of the great show, without visit
ing it, a very fair idea of the wonders of the 
immense affair. Tbe scenes which the lec
turer produced on the canvas were made 
vary interesting by the description which 
he gave in connection with them, the latter 
no doubt being oonaidered by the majority 
of those present to be the greater treat. 
Probably the beet pictures presented tost 
evening were those in the electric and min
eral clarees, but many others of exceptional 
interest were also shewn.

New Westminster, June 24—It has 
been decided a a further measure of pre
caution not to open the Sunday schools for a 
week or two. There is only one case of 
diphtheria in’the city; but while* any trace 
of the disease exista, it to considered ad
visable to take no risks.

To-day wa decoration day with the In
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, and about 
fifty members of the craft marched out to 
Sapperton cemetery and decorated the 
graves of their departed brothers with many 
beautiful bouquets.

A fisherman named S. Holden dropped 
dead yesterday at his cabin on the 'North 
Arm. Foul play wa feared at first, but the 
poet mortem revealed the fact that he died 
of heart disease.

Two of the buoys carried away by tbe 
freshet from the mouth of the river have

tion of the

BRITISH COLUMBIA PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.
At the Full court, sitting on July 10, an 

appeal will be made against the decieion of- 
Mr. Justice Crease in the matter of Adams 
v. McBeath, retting aside the will of the 
late Thomas Adams, on the following 
grounds: That in order to support the 
judgment retting Aide the wUl in question 
on, the gronnd of undue influence it must be 
proved that the said will wa executed un
der the influence of coercion, each A to de
prive the teetator of the free exercise of his 
own judgment in respect to the disposition 
of his property, or that the said will had 
been obtained from the testator by fraud of 
the défendant* That the facts and circnm- 
stances disclosed in evidenoe did not estab
lish auoh a care a against the defendant, 
bat that on the contrary it wa proved that 
the instruction* for the will originated with 
and were given by the teetator personally 
That the will wa drawn according to his 
instructions, and that he knew and approv
ed of its oontents before and after its exe
cution, and that he executed the same vol
untarily and without any improper influence 
being brought to bear upon him by 
fendant or anyone acting on Ms behalf. 
That tiie judgment to agamit the weight of 
evidence. -

the chair, and after the opening hymn us more prosperous, until the bequest of the 
by the united choirs, under the leader- late John G. Taylor? ever a tender friend of 
ahip of Mr. J. G. Brown, and prayer by the orphans, enabled us to aspire to a build- 
Kev. 8. Weaver, he briefly explained the ing and grounds more suited to our ad- 
object of the gathering. The committee of 
management, he said, regretted extremely 
that tfieir arrangements had all been so far 
advanced that, when the newa came that 
must have shocked the world, of the sinking 
of H.M.S. Viotoria with an appalling lose 
of life, it would have been not only incon
venient but almost impossible to titer them,
A they would otherwise have wished to 
have done. With reference to the ceremony 
of laying the corner stone, he said that, for 
the.pAt few years, there interested in the 

C. Orphan’s Home had felt the necessity 
for increased accommodation, for with the 
growth of the Province, the demands apon 
the Home had correspondingly increased.
Yet, up to the present time, the Home had 
been » favored that they had not had occa
sion to turn away a single deserving appli
cant. Forreeing the possible needs of the 
Home, the Almighty had placed it in the 
besrt of Hie servant, John « George Taylor, 
to leave the whole of hto property for tbe 
purpose» of the Home, and with the money 
time obtained the committee were able to 
purchase

Mr.

revenue.

acme 
come 

value itB.

follow-

KULMH.
Kamloops, June 24.—John G. Myers, 

who located the mineral district at Adame’ 
lake, and sent samples of the ore to the Ta
ooma smelter
morning which prove the ore to be even 
richer than expected, one sample assaying , 
$176.34 and the other $112 93 per ton. Four ! 
claims have been taken up on there two 
ledges for Tacoma parties, and Joseph Zlno 
and Hector McLean, who were with Mr. ■ 
Myers, alio have claims on the same pros- i 
pact. The ledge to from five to six feet 
wide and traceable for miles. Mr. Myers 
says that although he has visited all the 
richest mineral dbtriote, he considers the 
lake diatriet to one of the richest dtotr 
h« ever seen, and predicts a great 
for it. There to great excitement ov 
discovery, and numerous prospecting 1 

Cora, wine and oil were poured on the arepropering to go ont. 
stone, emblems of sufficiency, refreshment The steamer Peerless left yesterday on her 
and joy, and after an Invooatipn by the M. first trip to the Kamloops Coal Co.’a ool- 
W. Grand M«ter the pnbUo Grand Honora liery on the Ninth Thompson river, and ra
wer» given, and while tbe band played a turned this evening with a full cargo of 
number of selections the collection wa ooti. 
token np, a large enm being realizad.
Rn Rev Bishop Sillitoe then off-red a
nrayer, afterwhich the Mesons sang “Hail Union, June 23. - The steamship San

Before dispersing, the whole audience 8 cargo of 4,500 tons of ooti for San Monaco, 
joined, with nnooverad heads, in singing the Cat 
doxdlogÿ—“ Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow.’

the de-

y, received returns this

to Join
In connection with the announcements 

X msde of promotions from the Central School, 
boys* and girls’ divisions, there has been 

a to why .there are no pro- 
the “annex." The reason to 

plain enough to those who understand tbe 
circumstances under which this annex was 
started. When the Central School became 
very much over-crowded,, the Government 
granted permission to establish a branch 
eohool with four divisions; this wa to be a 
subsidiary school simply to relieve the con
gested condition of some of the room». Into 
the branch school there were transferred the 
junior dare pupils from each of tbe divi- 
sions, boys and girl», 10 that the pupils who 
attended the annex were naturally those in 
the junior classe» of the divisions to which 
they belong. Afterthelrterm’s work they will 
be transferred to the Central School, where 
they will form the renier olasree in their 
respective divisions, while those who have 
been promoted from the various divisions 
and who would naturally be the junior 
classes in their new divisions, will go to the

TheChicago, Jane 23.—A traffic ailianoe, 
destined to affect the Eastern railroad situ
ation, vu effected to-day. It to a rooip- 
rocti traffic eontraot between the Grand 
Trunk and Reading system, Including the 
interchange of all kinds of freight and pas
senger traffic. The first outcome of the new

a magnificent site, and 
had commenced the erection of 
the present building, which, when 
completed would fnrntoh accommodation for 
100 beds, which it wa hoped, would be 
sufficient for years to pome. The support 
of the orphan» and destitute children had 
ever appealed to the sympathy of all, and 
relying on this the committee looked for
ward with confidence to the future, firmly 
believing that the. Divine hand which hoi 
always protected/ the orphan, would still 
continue to shower its 
and that no appeal 
made in vain. The 
Master would now

con-

enquiry 
•ns from

ailianoe to a new fast freight line, to be 
called the Reading Despatch. It will be 
pet into operation on August 1.. Agencies 
will he established and business Han/UiH « 

from Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, 
Boston, Buffalo, and til other important 
New England and Eastern cities reached by 
the Lehigh Valley, New York A New Eng
land and Reading reads The Grand 
Trunk and Reading will each put 1,500 cars 
into the service of the f At freight line, and 
will eaoh fnrntoh half the additional equip. 
5?™1 88 f«t « 16 to needed. General 
Traffic Manager Taylor, of the Readmg, 
has been in Chicago several days completing 
the details of the ailianoe, which to »lmil.- 
to that between the Union Pacifio and 
Northwestern.

and

benefits upon them, 
help woold-ever be 

MoetWprshipfal Grand
the building which WMMat^rare'be^riid! 

ter and home for the orphan children, 
tosting monument to the memory and 
generteity of the late John George Taylor.
1 Applause. )

Mayor Beaven, who wae Sdled upon for a 
short address, apologized for being unable 
to make himself heard on account of a 
revere oold. He wa sure it was a matter 
of congratulation to those connected with 
this laudable enterprise that they had years 
ago been able to establish a home and to 
carry it on eucoessfully for so long, and now 
to be able to erect re magnificent a building 
as this promised to be, a a shelter for the 
destitute and the orphan. Ae a Mason, he 
had been present at the laying of the cor 
ner stone of the present home on Rae street, 
and wa especially pleased to assist to-day, 
seeing a he did in the large attendance and 
manifest enthusiasm, a fair augury of future 
success. (Applause )

for

and a

New York, June 23.—A special to tbe 
Times train the City of Mexico, says : A 
band of kidnappers has been operating in 
this city for several months with great sue-
, . Tb* “u*ed tb®” grow
bold in their work, and, as a result, the 
police have raptured two of the leaders, 
Ansstaoe Compas and Felix Mediae. A 
few days ago Vincente Romero, a wealthy 
merchant here, received a letter from the 
outlaws, ordering him to meet them at a 
given place and give them $1,000. If he 
refused, the penalty would be death. Mr. 
Romero placed the matter in the hands of 
the police, and the plans for the rapture of 
tto robbers were carefully laid and acoom 
pushed.

One of the srrivals by the steamer City 
. of Kingston, tost evening, wa C. H. Rat

tray, who comes from Spokane to ret a the 
Great Northern railway general freight and 
pasrenger egent for this city. Mr. Rattray 
will open up an office in the Adelphi block 
at once and will give Vietortons tbe benefit 
of the recent reductions in railway fares. 
■Mr. Rattray travelled from Spokane on the 
first.train of new oars which reached Swttle 
on Thursday over the Great Northern. The 
train consisted of a baggage ond express 
oar, two day coaches, dining oar, buffet, 
library and smoking car, besides the pri
vate rar of the general superintendent of 
the road. The ran were remarkably hand
some, the sleeper being finished in polished 
oak with damask hangings. Finest of til 
wa the interior of the buffet rar, finished 
beautifully in old gold and polished oak, 
with easy chairs, a well selected library and 
a writing desk Applied with writing mate- 

the nee of the passengers. Besides

The steamer Queen arrived here on Satur- 
Jjy from Alaska with 160 excursionists. 
While she wa taking on owl, the vititora 
were naturally desirous of seeing Union and 
its surroundings. A special train wa placed 
at their disposai and the petty proceeded to 
the mines, aooompenied by Mr. G. W. Clin- 
ton, CAhier of the company. Arriving at 
the depot, they were joined by Superin
tendent Little and Manager Ruasell, who 
escorted them to the lake, where they had 
a splendid view of the mountains and the 
great glacier. On the return journey a 
Dumber descended into the mines and were 
shown the splendid seam of ooti which, in 
ptooes, to over eight feet thick. The vis- 
tore were shown the large eleotrie pnmpe at 

work, and there rame in for a fair share of 
interest and admiration, 1» did also the 
gigantic pithead with til the latest «qipli- 
anoee for facilitating the unloading end dis
patch of coal. The party returned to the 
wharf In the evening well pleased with the 
day a outing.

Sunday tost wa Pythian decoration day. 
The Union lodge joined Comox lodge in de
corating with flower* the grave* of departed

Provisional—
Armstrong, Hon W.J., 
Cridge, Rev. Dean. 
Langley, A. J.. J.P. closed weak 

Pacific, 77;
:■ Closing 
Denver and

CanadianSan Francisco, Juae 23.—This morning 
Mayor Ellert appointed a committee to con
sider the advisability of moving the Euro- 
pean exhibits at the World’* Fair to thto 
city and holding a midwinter fair. The 
committee, which will report a plan of 
organization, to a follow* : W. fe. Fieher 
Irwin C. Stomp, Henry 8. Martin, E. r! 
Swan, L. C. McAfee, R. B. 'Mitchell, C. E. 
Grunsy, A. Andrew*, A. Irving, M. S. 
Scott, P. N. Lilenthal and Robert Wiland.

M Hon. W. J„ Free., - EpiscopalMrs. Cridge,
6CR

. J. Macdonald,

aHmore^TroAurer. 
re- Pollard,

Methodist
Rt. Rev. Diabop Cridge then read the fol

lowing history of the home, which written 
on parchment wa pLoed in the corner 
«tone:

“By the fraternal hands of the Marenio 
body,-sver renowned for kind and charitable 

we> th® manager* and memjiera of 
the Protratsnt Orphans’ Home,” giVhig til 
glory to God, toy to-day the foundation 
■tone of a noble edifice for a noble cause. 
Should the History, which, with other 
memorial*, to deposited therein, come to 
light in a future time, we resch forth to 
our brethem of that time, teetifying to the

Mrs
Mr* !Macgregor, Rev. 8-,
Munro, Alex,
§&'r5PP* SeoreUuT'

Mis'. McGragar,
25: w™”’
The hymn “ Blest be the tie that bind* ” 

ira» then rang by the united choirs, end 
afterwards Rt. Rev. Biehop Perrin ad- 
dressed the audience, making one of the 
moot eloquent, tolling speeohee ever heard 
in Victoria. Hi* tint duty, he «aid, wa to

l ‘ Tacoma. June 23 —One of the largret 
transaction* in the^ Northwest has just been 
completed het evening; namely, the trana- 
frr by toe Taooma Light and Water 00m- 
M«y of theii-en tire plant, valued at $2,000,- 
WO, to the city of Taooma. The city now 

ha* control of all water and lighting right*, 
andanpplie* the entire city’* private and 
puMto wants, a B Wright, of Philadel
phia, b»s purchased $1,600,000 of the hoods.

Strongly «siens*.
The Advertising of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ap-

«“bataiittotoa by whlob'1

bmoa»-

Presbyterian

these comfort*, thto wonderful rar contains 
little toto-a tote rooms separated by delicate 
screens of scroll work, and a barber shop,

0
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practiced, still in general the rates of hotels 
and lodging houses are little, if any, higher 
than ordinary. We state it as a fact that 
good clean, comfortable rooms, can be had 
as low as $1 per day per person, and when 
two or more occupy the same room, "even a 
lower rate in some places prevails. Food 
properly cooked and nicely served may be 
had from 25 cents per meal up—so that one 
person oon-ljve comfortably for $2 per day.

How very much can be crowded into 
ven days, and so with the week ending

here the leas yon patronize outside
the better. This is illustrated in _
ter of guide books. You will find guide 
books persistently thrust under your 
Wherever yon go. New, there is just one 
official guide, and - the only one a visitor 
wanti, if he or the desire ’6ne of any descrip
tion. It sells for twenty-five cents

peddlers 
the mat-

and is the only one sold within the 
grounds. Henoe, if you will be patient 
enough to wait until you reach the 
grounds before you buy your guide book, 
you will avoid being oonfidenoed out of 10 
or 15 cents by some «uteide unauthorized 
and incomplete guide. You do not need to

seven days, and ■■■
June 17. It was one fairly teeming with 
interest. It was the best by far in point of

AT THE FAIR anxious to attend the performance of 
America in the Auditorium, the boxes hav-

___  iog been expressly decorated in her honor,
The Infsnta’8 Unassuming Manners but was forced to abandon it at the eleventh

Pleased «Ucago People-Advice “vfry^SSo^
*0 Visitors. regret ot thousands who had expected to see

her face there.
Nine out pf every ten persons asked would 

probably say that all the olive oil used in 
America was imported. Step into the Cali
fornia building and see the pyramid built 
with quart and pint bottles filled with this 
liquid as part of the exhibit of ’Santa Bar
bara oonhty, California, and get informed.

First “Swan Flower” to Bloom in 
America—Germany's Bril

liant Celebration.

(Correspondence of the Colorist.)
Chicago, June 19.—At the ooreet of th s A good many people have considered it.shheebe

which our attention has been called, in re- In many, perhaps most oases, parties so in
gird to the expense of eating and sleeping vesting have found that they lost money in 
while" in Chicago. Perhaps there may be *beir haste to protect themselves. The only 
isolated instances of extortion having been Chic^U yo^n^^t^r ^7n£

attendance, since the exposition opened, be euchred out of a cent in visiting Chicago 
Then again the Princess Eulalia resolved to if you will taboo fakirs, read the prices on 
do the fair thoroughly, and she and the the printed bills of fare of restaurants and 
Prince- visited the same imog. and claimed keep your wits about you. 
to have had a very enjoyable time. The That state wherein the inhabitants eat 
receptions given in her honor were perhaps brown bread, bakqji beans and codfish balls, 
as fine as anything ever attempted in held a very swell reception on Saturday last 
Chicago. Her departure is a matter of in commemoration of the battle of Bunker 
regret, and her stay among us was only too Hill. It goes Without saying that His Ex
short. Many men and women of rank and oellency Governor Bussell and many of hie 
nobility from abroad would do well to take staff were-present, and did the honors be- 
pattern after her, as she was very demo- coming such an ooca-ion with great dignity, 
oratio and American in her ways and ideas, In the evening Bunker HiU monument was 
and made friends with alj who were a living shaft of fire.
fortunate enough to have been pro- The superintendent of floriculture has 
■ented to her. Her time was pretty reason to be proud over his euootos in coax- 
well occupied between sightseeing by day ing to bloouwt floirer, but one specimen of 
and receptions an nights. She was very which has ever bloomed in America. It is

/
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looked out at the west with a crystal ' 
tear rising and hanging like a diamond 
from one of her eyewinkere as Miss 
Gutenberg touched her heart with her 
gloved hand.

“Too late ! Mÿ"X3od, he ia dead, and 
I did not get his autograph!"

t ‘ 7
y

sometimes called the pelican or swan flower,

long, and six wide in the centre, and comes 
from the swamps of Southern Africa. It 

bios very much the neee and body of 
the graceful swan.

Mr. Arnold, the official photographer, has 
been taken down a peg or two. Director 
General Davis had given authority to sev
eral artists to make views, and said Arnold 
caused their permits to be taken f 
The matter was put before the > 
Administration and they resolved 
authority of General Davis in that regard 
should not be curtailed, and have asked 
Mr. Arnold to make himself bumble and 

oral, and promise 
and the General’s

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

Installation of Newly-Elected Officers 
—Banquet at the Meant 

Baker Hotel.
-V?

Improvements have been made in
WM ^TSbergr tirer
nage buildings with thundering 
and clattering tvnH nn imonkv

Programme for To-Day—Laying of 
the Corner Stone of the Pro

testant Orphans’ Home.
One man does

them.
«of

(flattering typesetting machine rise 
to the sky. A good looking book of 600 
1*8®*» well bounc^ may be made for 9 
cents and given on the diy goods connt- 
ers with each jackknife or fine tooth 
conib, but the poet atill gets his little old 
10 per cent, royalty.

the
The second days’

Grand lodge A. F. A A. M., of British 
Columbia, was devoted to the

of the M. W.

-

do* any more, 
permits flMr go.

Perhaps the crowning event of last week 
was the oelebration by the Germans and 
Qerman-Ainerieane in the revival of the 
memorise of the dear old fatherland, and 
the respect paid Kaiser William, in the 
keeping of the anniversary of his birth. 
They commenced early in the morning 
with a monster parade through the street» 
of the down town district, made up of 
singing and other societies, and so much 
did the citizens enter into the spirit 
of _ the occasion that many decorated 
their building! with flags and bunt
ing, and closing at 
ploy es a half holiday 
continued in the afternoon within the 
grounds, and speech making and music were 
the order of the day. It being held on 
Thursday, that was one of the regular 
illumination nights, but aa if to lend new 
splendor • to the already brilliant scene, 
pyrotechnics made the heavens ablaze with 
light. It was an occasion long to be remem
bered both for the interest shown and the 
crowds it drew. Many days like these 
would build up the finance* of the Fair in 
good shape. -

not to of additional officers and the Installation et
■ mthose already selected. In the evening An 

members of too Grand lodge 
banquetted at the Mount Baker hotel. Oak 
Bay. by the local lodges.

In addition to those already published the 
following officers have been appointed, vis. : 
Grand Senior Deacon, W. Bro. G. Thomas; 
Grand Junior Deacon, W. Bra. B. Wil
liams; Grand Superintendent of Works, W.
Bro. W. A. Duncan; Grand D. of Cere
monies, W. Bro. J. W. Coburn; Grand 
Marshal, W. Bro. M. McGregor; Grand 
Sword Bearer, W. Bro. J. B. Johnson; 
Grand Standard Bearer, W. Bro. A. M. 
Fraser; Grand Organist, W. Bro. Dr. W. A.
Do Wolf Smith; Grand Pursuivant, W. Bro.
G. W. Clinton; Grand Stewards, W, Bros. 
Robert Howson, W. R. Dunn, N. McLeod,
A. G. M. Spragg.

The banquet at the Mount Baker hotel 
in the evening, was most enjoyable.- The 
chair was acceptably filled by W 
St. G. Flint, W.M. of Victoria-Columbia 
lodge. No. 1, on either side of him being \ 
the Grand Lodge officers. About two hun
dred and fifty were seated at the tables, 
which were admirably arranged. The ban- 1 
quet waa the moat suooeesfnl ever held -in . 
the history ot Masonry In Victoria. The 
dinner was of an excellent character, and 
reflected the greatest credit on Manager 
Virtue and his staff. The menu, which was 
well served, was as follows :

MENU.

Bill Nyb.

One on Him.
Some drummers were diverting them

selves in a smoking car by repeating epi
sodes of bo called “cheek.’.' All bat 
had related an instance. When he was 
called upon, he drearily said:

“I don’t remember anything worth tell
ing. In fact my wife has completely dated 
my memory of matters of that kind by a 
fine sample of her own stock. You see, 
when I got back from my latest trip, I went 
home at something after 9 o’clock in the 
evening. Well, there was my house light
ed up from top story to basement, ear- 
raiges were leaving the door, and affairs 
seemed to be going on inside on ajgand 
«cale. I let myself into the basement with 
a latchkey and walked into the dining 
room. Strains of music came from the 
back part of the hall, and the mingled 
laughter and conversation indicated a host 
of guests.

“Presently my wife came into the dining 
room dressed like a princess. She ran up 
to me saying:

“ ‘Oh, Jack! Pm so glad you’ve come 
home early.’

“ ‘So’m I,” said L ‘What’s the racket- 
surprise party?’

“‘Surprise party P said she with a pout. 
*No, indeed. It’s the anniversary of my 
wedding.’ x

“ ‘Tilda,’ said L ‘you’re off. You’re way 
off! This is the month of March. It was 
in summer we were married!’

“She serenely replied: ‘I know that very 
weU. This ia the anniversary of my first 
marriage. Go put on your dress suit, dear.’ ” 
—New York Tribune.

one

noon, gave ‘their em- 
y. The ereroiies were

. Bro A.

GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Government Claim That Yesterday’s 
Elections Have Given Them 

Sixty-Nine Seats.
POTAGES.

Mock Turtle, a V Anglaise. 
Consomme a la Royale. 

POISSONS.
Saumon a la Hollandaise.

HOBS D’OUVBB.
Petits Pates a U Montglas. 

ENTREES.
Côtelettes d’Agneau aux Petits Pois. Filet de Beet aux Champignons. 

Punch a la Romaine.
ROTS.

Curious Complications—Ministers Snp* 
porting Opponents of Army Bill— 

Strength of Parties. Halibut frit.

Berlin, June 24.—The progress of to
day’s by-elections appears to support the 
Government calculation that the balloting 
will give it sixty-nine seats. Taking the 
adherents of the Army,bill, elected on the 
first ballot at 130, the Government will 
thus have in the new Reichstag 119 votes 
ont of 397. A majority of one 
vote is not muoh to rejoice 
yet the Government organs express 
content with the result of the voting. 
In Berlin to-day phenomenal quiet prevailed 
in the second district, where a second ballot 
was taken to decide which party would have 
the seat., Then the Liberals and Centrists 
voted Prof. Virchow, the candidate for the 
Radical People’s party, bqt the united 
strength of the three parties was not suffi
cient to defeat Herr Fischer, the candidate 
of the Social Democrats, owing to the ab
stentions from voting on the part of the 
Conservatives.

In the first Berlin district, where s re
ballot was necessary, Dr. Langherhaus, 
Reich teriat, scored the first success yet 
credited to that party »r faction. The mo
oses of Dr. Langerhans was partly due to 
the support given him by the National Lib
erals and Centrists. Everywhere the 
Social Democrats are polling their last 
man, while the coalition» are Irregular 
and indolent. A feature of the campaign 
has been the appearance of a large number 
of foreign Socialists, Czechs and Austrians, 
who are assisting the canvass of their Ger
man brethren. Basing the calculation on 
the most reliable date, the aggregate Social
ist vote will fall short of the two million pre
dicted by the Verwaerte and the Cologne 
Gazette.

It is estimated the vote will show an in
crease of 372,000 than that polled in 1890. 
The anti-Semites vote is calculated at 500,- 
000, being ten times the number of up tea 
cast by that party in 1890. Both sections 
of the Freissinig party cast a total vote of 
940,000—a loss of 214,300 votes since 1890. 
The enormous increase in the anti- 
Semitic vote accounts for the failure of 
the socialists to reach the figure they 
expectedt the anti-Semites drawing a large 
proportion of their gains from electors who 
would otherwise have voted for Social De
mocratic candidates. In an interview to
day, a prominent minister said that the 
Government neither anticipated a further 
dissolution of the Reichstag, or any en
croachment on the suffrage, on the contrary, 
he hoped that ad entente between the do
minant political groups would 
and the Army bill speedily passed, 
oellor von Ceprivi, Dr. Miguel, : 
ph&n, and other political notabilities, voted 

Langerons. With this decisive ex
ample before them, of Ministers actually 
supporting an opponent of the bill rather 
than to allow the Socialists to triumph, the 
adhesion by the electors to Government 
candidates, where they are opposed by the 
Socialists, has been secured.

With the additions of the second ballots 
in 76 constituencies the 
ties, so far as known

Why He Didn’t.
A Cass avenue man, with a with who has 

her own ways about doing things, catches 
her now and then.

“My Bear,” he said the other moml 
he was dressing, “I think you were 
when you told me last night there were 
burglars in the house.”

“Why?” she asked nervously.
“Because all the money that was In my 

packets when I went to bed is gone.”
“WeU,” she said, with an I-told-yon-eo 

air, “if you had been brave and got up and 
shot the wretch, you would have had your

:■
as Petits Poulets. Gigot de Mouton.

LEGUMES.
Petits Cairotes. 

Epinards.\
ENTREMETS. 1Plum Pudding, 

Creme de Vanille. Gelee de Madère.: Petits Gateaux.over,
n

Coffee.
The treat list waa :

The Queen and the Craft.. . ......... .. ...........
By M. W. Bro. K. Crow Baker.

The Grand

% T6&-

money this morning.”
“Possibly, my dear, possibly,” he said 

gingerly, “bat I would have been a widow
er.”

She laughed softly then and gave half of 
it back to him.—Detroit Free Press.

id Lodge of By wTfiro A. 
Response bv the M. 

Sister Grand Lodges

British Columbia......«...

3t the Deputy Grand Master. ’
By. W. Bro. A. B. Kraklne.
Sy. W. Bro. A- McKeown. ......

Response W. Bro. Williams.

Visiting Bj 
The Ladies

■m
A Fudge on the “Treadmill."

A good story is told of a judge visiting v. 
penal institution. Being practically dis
posed, the learned Judge philanthroplcally 
trusted himself on the “treadmill,” desiring 
the warden to start it in motion. The ma
chine was accordingly adjusted, and his 
lordship commenced to lift "his feet: In' à 
few minutes, however, the. new hand had 
had quite enough of it and called to be re
leased. but this was not so easy.

“Please, my lord,” said the

:|The Press
Bro. A. L. Belyea.

“Auld Lang Syne.”
The speeches of the evening

“’Mdtfog8Breth^eandin thJ*~of W. Bro. 
Rev. Mr. McLaren, of Vancouver, in re
sponse to that of the “Grand Lodge.” 
The latter waa both practical and witty, 
and was received with unbounded applause.

The programme for today includes the 
ceremony of laying the corner stone of the 
new B. C. Protestant Orphans’ Home. The 
Grand Lodge will be opened at the Masonic 

after which the Grand Marshal 
tbs procession in the following •

were those of

;
man, “you

, I tea. That’s
the shortest time we can make it go.”

So the judge was in durance until his 
“term” expired.—TiUBite. Tempie,

formwillPlacing Him.
But one foreign newspaper correspond 
is begun to Ditch into the institutions of 

He is the representa- 
Telegraph, and he ex- 

that things are not as 
should be over here. However, he is 
rstood at home. When he first decid

order :ent Trior, with drawn.Sword,
Stewards with Rids,

Entered Apprentices and Fellow Grafts,
arotÿerwiüi Banner,RoyKfe^nifÆWo,

Grand’hdmv^toSro’Swrd,
Grahd*SopOTintraS«*dof Wm*a*wiSi%quaie.
Grand Seoreta^vrith’Bo^ra'o^'Constitutions, 
Grand Treasurer, with varions Coins, Doou-

tiie
S’

il
“I don’t know if you have heard it has 

been decided that I am to go to your exhi
bition.”

“Ah, indeed,” said Ben. “What section
mente, etc.,

Bible, Squares and Compasses,
Grand Chaplain,

Past Grand Wardens,
Past Deputy Grand Masters,

Junior Grand Warden with Silver Vessel filled 
with Oil. .

Senior Grand Warden with Silver Vessel filled- 
with Wine.

Deputy Grand Matter with Gold Vessel filled 
with Corn,

Fast Grand Master.
Grand PurauvianL 

Grand Master.
Grand Standard Bearer.

Grand Marshal,
Grand Director of Ceremonies.

Under Direction of M. W. Grand Master.
The hymns to be sung by the united 

choirs, the children of the Home, and the 
Maaonio brethren are these : “The church’s 
one foundation,” “Blest be the tie that 
binds,” “ Place we now the corner **— ” 
and “Hail, Masonrywill be délHâS^HBI^-. n,-,-aer....
Perrin, Rev. Dr. Campbell, with prayers by . 
Rev. S. Clearer, B.A., the new pastor of 
the Metropolitan Methodist ohnreh. Mr.
F. H. Worlook, président of the Home, • 
will present the Grand Master with a silver 
trowel, and Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge will 
read the record of the history of the institu
tion, which, written on parchment, will be 
placed in the corner stone.

The ceremony will be a most interesting 
one, and will be, doubtless, attended by a 
very large number of people. “C” Bat
tery band will furnish music, while for the 
accommodation of the gneete a large plat
form, capable of Mating 1,200 people, baa 
been erected. This platform was, yester
day, examined by Building Inspector North-’ 
oott, and has been pronounced absolutely 
safe. The Tramcar company have promised 
to furnish a good service to Hillside avenue. 
They will put all available oars on the 
Dongles street route for the con
venience of those desiring to attend.
The site of the new
on Hillside avenne, about ____
from the street our junction at the Fountain 
and for this distance there will be carriages 
arifi ’bosses to convey the ] 
nominal rate. The commit 
ment have had programmes 
a full aooount of the oeremt 
have also undertaken to i 
rangement possible to amply aocommodate 
all who come.

Brother with
38881

Looking Out For Squalls.
come home late, I 
» first and strike a

Mr. Eastside—’
kit

-j
Mr. McHarlem—What do you do that

tori .
Mr. Eastside—To see if the broom is in 

its place in the comer. If it isn’t, I know 
what sort of a reception is in store far me 
when I get up stairs.—Texas Siftings.

be effected, 
Chan- 

Dr. Ste- .

for
Saved Him the Trouble.

Smith—I met a man today who told me I 
looked like yon.

Jones (fiercely)—Who was it? If I can 
find him, I’ll VnncV him down.

Spilth (calmly)—Don’t trouble yourself. 
I knocked him down at once.—Life.

v'-'iidivine.” 4 
Rt. Rev.

e strength of the par- 
, is. Clericals, 73; 

Social Democrats, 44 ; Conservatives and 
Agrarians, 53 ; National Liberals, 33 ; 
Radical Unionists, 11 ; Poles, 18 ; Free 
Conservatives, 14: Government Clericals, 11; 
South German Democrats, 6; Richter Rad
icals, 12; anti-Semites, 5; Guelphs, 1; 
Danes, I ; Bavarian Peasants’ League, 1 ; 
Bavarian Partionlariate, 1; Alsatians, 7.

Pride and Poverty.
Qnerlcns—What did he mean by saying 

that he would have to economize, as there 
was one more in the family to support f 

Cynicus—His daughter has just married

Takes a Brave Man.
Miss Grotesque—Do youknow—te-he—no 

man has ever kissed me.
Calloway—Most men ere cowards.—New 

York Herald.

Seattle, June 23.—A ^oclsl from New 
Whatcom says : .“Inability to realize on 
gilt edged securities forced the Columbia 
National Bank to oleee its doors this morn
ing. The assets are- placed at $226,762, 
with liabilities not exceeding $100,000. 
Confidence is felt iu the other banks and 
no further trouble is expected. The 
Columbia Bank is capitalized at $100,000. 
The Comptroller of Currency baa been ad
vised and will take charge of the affaire of 
both the Columbia and First National, 
which suspended yesterday.

Troy, N. Y„ June 23.—The Columbian 
liberty bell was oast at the Clinton H. 
Menelly bell foundry last evening in the 
presence of a huge number of people. The 
time for the casting was set at 4 o’clock, 
but owing to the dztnp atmosphere the fur
naces did not draw well. It was intended 
that Mrs. Cleveland would touch a button 
at .Gray Gables, releasing the metal from 
the furnace, but Mrs. Cleveland was in poor 
health and could not ventnre out in the 
stormy north-east gale which prevailed at 
Buzzard’» Bay. The metal waa released by 
Mrs. Eugenie P. Menelly, daughter of Clin
ton H. Menelly. The] bell weighs 13,000 
pounds, and will be _rùng lor the first tisse 
at Chicago, July 4. "

Winnipeg, June 24.—The Counoil of the 
Board of Trade has passed resolutions pro
testing against the refusal of the railway 
companies to indemnify shippers for the 
shortage on oar loads of forain. The reso
lution was in consequence of the opmplaint 
of a member of the Board that one of the 
railway companies had refused to Indemnify 
him for an enormous shortage in oats. Che 
company signed a bill of lading for 24,000 
pounds of oats, but on arrival at its desti
nation the car Waa found to contain only 
9,500 pounds. „

i
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, and they
ar-

Hamicton, June 23.—Nine years ago a 
man named Roach deserted his wife and 
three children here, and went to Chicago. Tacoma, June 23.— 

foreman in a livery ate
Martin
Mein

C. Martin, a 
thia dty, has

fallen heir to a fortune of $350,000 by the 
death of his parents in St. Louie. He has 
been advertised for throughout the country 
in various newspapers ; but unfortunately 
■aw noue of them, and wan to-day informed 
M M» .good lu°£ by «I acquaintance front 
that city, meeting him on the street

eighteen months ego Married H. Geiger, 
proprietor of the Cosmopolitan boteL This 
morning Roach returned, and wanted to 
raise a disturbance. The police were noti
fied, but no arrests were made. It is prob
able that the woman will live with Geiger, 
aa Roach gives no reason for his desertion 
nor subsequent silence.

M
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NYE TELLS A STORY,a the Catholic ana Fret- -

per in the Comox Db- 
l novel method of killing! 
jock ago he purchased 
new explosive manufao- 
Ismall piece of this ha 
bators, carefully wrap, 
kat package, which he. 
f and aniseed. Having 
Hn’a trail he returned 
leeutta. On reaching the 
|e found the remains of a 
bich had evidently been 
ben it exploded, blowing 
tody. ^
lamination day at the 
L which is trader the 
km Rosa and Miss Amy 
It is not at present made

It, worshipful master 
Innay, left on the San- 
| session of the Masonic 
patV ictoria on the 22nd. 
bllector of Customs, J; 
In the Joan on Wednea- 
[who has resigned, will 
Ite for Kaelo.
» there will be a meeting - 
te to elect a trustee in 
I Russell, whose term of

»How » Poet Succeeded in Getting His 
Volume Published in the Time 

of tiutenburg.

The Visitor Who Came to Him too 
Late While He Was on His 

Dreary Deathbed.

[Copyright, 1893, by Edgar W. Nye.1
“I would like very -much," said the 

poet, who had evidently eaten a hasty 
breakfast of omelet -that morning, “ to 
see Mr. Gutenberg if he is in.” He then 
leaned his. wet umbrella up against. the 
radiator and ran his trembling fingers 
around in the bottom of his trousers 
pocket for a stray flake of tobacco.

“ He ia away,” said the clay bank youth 
who was looking over the forma for wh a 
is called by the printer the typographical 
beetle or type louse, and which the reader 

■may possibly be able to see if ^e will ask 
the foreman of this office. “ He has gone 
down cellar to see if he can’t hurry up 
the decomposition cf his cheese for Christ
mas. He may yet again of this place be 
upon 2 o’clockeu.”

popular Nanaimo pho- 
on the Joan, and ia

mer for Mr. Little is 
Action, and the vessel, 
sea to be one of the fiu-
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k thought if the $50 tax 
[people would stay away. 
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THE POET MADE AN OBEISANCE.

The poet waited, listening to the sozzle 
-of the rain and the loud, sucky plonk of 
the wooden shoe of the common peasant 
outeide ; also he could hear below the 
loud, coarse argument between Guten
berg and the cheese.

“ 1 am a weary,” said the poet. “ Here 
is a common, low man who could not 
write a stanze of a song, yet he is able to 
own cheese and keep it till it gets a bead 
•on it. He#, forsooth, could not even write 
The Cork Leg’ or the ‘Iliad,’ and yet he 
is able to retain his cheese till it can jump 
a 9-rail fence.

“ Why ia it?
“ Why can a German tinker who knows 

a little magic, such as how to make an 
omelet in a plug hat with an oil stove or 
turn the jeck from the bottom of the back 
and yet have aa many victuals the next 
morning as ever, go on making money, 
while I, who bring tears to fevered eyes 
-and sobs from the breast of the young 
and fair, have not dipped my parching 
beak in a beaker or bathed my cunning 
■little mustache in a stein of cool beer 
since week before last V

* *. * * * *
After a time the heavy tread of the 

publisher was heard coming bp the stairs, 
and in the gray light of the office the poet 
saw the strong features of Johann Guten
berg of the great publishing house of 
•Gutenberg, Faust & Schoeffer, printers 
•of royal equestrian work, bank work, 
•county work, show printing, such aa 
handbills, programmes, dodgers, hangers 

•and immoral posters at low prices.

The City Council can’t 
I they can make the- 
ffile as possible. Every- 
business has- to pay a 
ould not these people, 
n this is intended to be - 
[Is it large enough tor

* thought the clause 
be Legislature had seen 
oil power to impose the 
is enough justification, 
foht these people came 
■s, and ought to con tri
be city revenue.
—The fact of licensing 
illegal act legal, but it 

m a good deal of control
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“too late! he b dead!”

“ Gate mochgin,” said the great in
ventor of movable types and inside rates 
on book publishing as he gave that pecu
liar bat enticing melody to his voice which 
the American without tonsilitia can never 
hope to acquire, “ We gates Î”

The poet made an obeisance so sudden 
and so earnest that his surprised and as
tonished digester rattled against his ribs 
like everything.

“Gate mochgin, mynheer," he said. 
“ Oxcoose me !”

He then sat down again and ate a little 
of the paste to give him strength. Then 
he told his business.

“ I want,” he said in a low but respect
ful voice, “ to print a small book of my 
poem».”

“Ah„” said Mr. Gutenberg, “youTl 
have to see Schoeffer about that. I at
tend to the reissue of earned works. I 
am now writing and getting ready an ex
punged edition of the Bible that will be 
aa good a Christmas book aa you ever 
saw. I am one of the beat expnrgatore 
in the business, but poetry doesn’t catch 
on. I could make a good living just by 
expurgating alone.

“ Schoeffer ia the man for you to see. 
He tends to the Veritaster, the jackaater 
and the poetaster.”

With that he bit into a big red apple 
and went up stairs in order to indicate' 
that the interview was at ah end.

The poet baked tor Mr. Schoeffer, but 
he was out of town trying to get the tax 
list and county printing for Strasburg.

It was several days before the poet 
went beck again to the office and wiped 
his feet on the large hole at the threshold

Canadian;gd

y

j

worked in gray coffee sacking and used 
at that time for doormats.
Iffie poet had been ill. He had been in
vited to drink something and had thought
lessly done so on empty stomach. “ I 
have not eaten anything,” he said, as if 
to himself, “ but 1 cannot lose this op
portunity in order to go about the whole 
city seeking to comply with an old philo
sophical whim.”

Therefore his head was hurting him 
some, and the merest fragment of the 
dog that had bitten him waa out of the 
question.

Schoeffer waa an odd looking man who 
had risen from farm life to the normal 
school and thence to the publishing busi
ness. He corrected people who made 
little grammatical errors and charged it 
up to their copyright account. He would 
lead the printers around till they got to 
talking about cement and its pronuncia
tion. Then he would bet with them, 
and those who lost had it taken out of 
their wages.

“ I have very little, to do here,” said 
Mr. Schoeffer, “ except in the even-ing. 
I am more in the firm to correct proofs 
and look out for the press than anything 
else. Mr. Gutenberg of course conducts 
tile printing of standard works on which 
there is no copyright. He is just isaning 
ihe “ Song of Solomon” for Christmas.

“ There will be an expurgated 'edition 
for the trade and then an edition that 
haa not been expurgated for train and 
news sales.”

“ But do you not handle other MSS. 
for rising authors who can stUl read fine 
print f

“ Very rarely. How many copies do 
you want to print ?”

“ Why, I could hardly tell, of course, 
all depending on how the public nabbed 
at it. OÏ course I wanted one copy for 
my mother. She would like it and ap
preciate it, because she has always laugh
ed and wept and lovec^ me for these poor 
things that I have done. Other people 
have read some of them, too, and then 
read them over again and written to me 
about them as they would if they liked 
them, and surely they do not do it 
my good opinion, for that is n<* 
anything to anybody.

“ I do not write aa a regular thing, Mr. 
Schoeffer, but I write because my heart 
says so. There are no headaches and no 
dyspepsia in my poetry, for my digestion 
has been ready all the time to fill more 
orders than we get, so this isn’t a reprint 
of other stuff, but so far just held pre
cious betwixt me and my aouL

“ I would want to send a copy to the 
county school superintendent He knows 
me and knows how I think. He knows 
what I have to stand and how I hate to 
come and ask people to buy my songs, 
these little lobes of my soul, at so 
per lobe.” *

“Well, would a dozen copies be 
enough ?”

“ Oh, yea, probably, but there might 
be some afterward that would want them, 
and I’d hate to say that there were no 
more if asked for others.

“ Well, would you want to publish on 
a royalty of 10 per cent, you of course to 
give us good bankable security that the 
original cost should be .paid, and then af
terward you get 10 pe# cent of all good 
cash sales, provided that the 10 per cent 
should be on wholesale prices, we to re
tain the copyright and right to renewal ?”

“ WeU, of course' I riant to print the 
book so aa to have something to show af
terward, and way on in the hereafter- 
ward, too, that

to win 
worth

hmuc

Ï had those thoughts ; 
that I was first to remind other men that 
they, too, had their thoughts fresh and 
true, but unexpressed, and that I, poor 
and sorrowful and aching with the sensi
tive soul that was divinely bestowed per
haps, but borne in my sorrowing breast 
almost unsheltered through life from the 
jeers of those who live to laugh and 
breathe and wink and sneeze and die— 
that I had wakened a dewy breasted lark 
in the heart of another and caused that 
little song of mine to go on and on for 
others to tune theirs from. But I don’t 
know much about this per cent or copy
right or renewal and all that"

WeU,” silys Mr. Gutenberg, strolling 
in and working as he came, cutting the 
tail from a j to make an i of it, as pub
lishers do sometimes, “my drawshare is 
about worn out. I need a new three 
cornered file, and ought to have a new 
flat file, and we are plumb out of char
coal and lead. We’ll have to make it 
that low, and if Schoeffer hadn’t said it I 
would riot agree to it. But if you put in 
the agreement that you are to have ac
cess to your own books only and we to 
ours I will agree to Schoeffer’s terms.”

They pushed him around to this desk, 
and that notary, and this burgomaster, 
and that brewery till the trade was made, 
and the poet had all the risk to run, and 
hie song was sung, and e’er he knew it 
the notes were in another’s mouth.

Gutenberg £ Co. got some new presses 
and kept their books so close that nobody 
else ever saw them, but the poet’s booh

(St

ke
When he wanted an extra copy to give 

his mother, they gave him one that had 
16 pages put in wrong side up. ’and the 
dying mother lost those pages because 
she was too feeble to stand on her head 
and read them.

Then they kicked at him in dull times 
because there were too many tears in his 
verse, and they would wink at each other 
over their fat bellies and say that his 
poetry was too damp.

And when he was broken in spirit and 
the autnmn of his sorrowful life flick
ered in his sad, riom eyes they cheered 
him by putting out a new edition for 
Christmas, and he found that they had 
put his portrait in it with no cravat.

When he was dying upstairs among 
the rafters and far and away and oould 
now and then get à note or two of the 
bass drum in the celestial band, a beauti
ful young lady in a new dress drgve up 
to the hall door. Jewels were in her 
hair and flashed from her pink and white 
hands and wrists.

She ran hastily up the old clattering 
stair, her silk gown and freshly starched 
skirts gliding up the old ruin with a 
sound like the summer wind in the pop
lars.

She softly opened the door and stood 
looking at the poet, but he did not see 
her. The gentle wind stirred his gray, 
soft hair as a grandchild might have 
done.

He had gone far beyond the laws of 
copyright and cent per cent.

The beautiful girl grew sad. i 
swept over the broad, soft brow.

“Too late ! Too late !” she said as she
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M. QUAD S HUMOR, I —everything and everybody except the
- j miserable critter whom editorial courtesy

obliges us to call our* esteemed contem
porary, but of course he doesn’t count. 
Statehood must come.

yo’ had on a bombasine dress dat b'long- 
ed to yo’r grandmudder an dat Mose dun 
had a pa’r o’ trousers made out of a 
blanket ! Good day, Mrs. Phillips. 
Sc use my bein mistook.”

bis work among the crew that not the 
slightest-hint of what was going on was 
wafted aft. He enlisred eight of the men 
in his cause, and on the seventh day of 
his coming aboard and while the captain 
and I were eating dinner the climax 
came. The second mate was seized 
bound and gagged, and an alarm was 
ra sed that he had fallen overboard. Both 
of us rushed from the cabin, to be pounc
ed on and made prisoners. It was a sur
prise all around, and no insolence was of
fered any of us. When Captain Holt de 
mended an explanation, Williams prompt
ly enlightened him. He said :

“ We are in possession of the bark.
We are going after a great treasure, 
which is to be equally divided between 
man and man. It was no use to talk to 
you, for you would have scoffed at 
story; It was agreed that none of you 
should be hurt, and we have kept to the 
agreement”

“ What do you intend to do with us ?”
“ Send you adrift within an hour.”
“ Where is your treasure island ?"
“ I will not tell you. ”
*‘tff you really know of a buried treas

ure, why not let ns sail the ship there 
and share with you ?”

“ Because that would mean less money I Canker In the Throat and Stomach— I _/ n «
for the res of us. Headache.-Cured by HOOD'S. 1110118311(18 Of PeODle
daring 'that Williams had^oreaYknowT “ ™nkingmy testimonial may be ol help to | ¥ve saved from premature graves by

ggF«"“îsœa sitto duty. The feeling of the crew was ex- land stomach, causing me such aaonv! of treatment.
pressed by the old boatswain, who took _ ... * ___ ♦
off hô cap and stood in humble attitude I Cou,d Not Eat» 8leeP or Talk | ««-FAILURES UNKNOWN-®»

in comfort. After over a year of such suffering

M. QUAD’S SKETCHES.

Cast Adrift In the Tactile. European Stallw

Ctid Reception Received by the Obit- 
unry Reporter from a Very Much 

Alive President
[Copyright, ISM. by Charles B. Lewis]

To the northwest of the Sandwich Is
lands group a chart of the north Pacific 
ocean shows Bird, Necker, Gardner and 
various other islands and many shoals. 
These islands and shoals are really a con
tinuation of the Sandwich group, though 
but few of the islands are inhabited. 
Some of them are little better than a 
great mass of rock heaved up out of the 
eea, without verdure or fresh water, while 
others are so difficult of approach that 
they lie given a wide berth. Midway is
land is almost exactly half the distance 
between the ports of San Francisco and 
Yokohama, but. 300 miles south of the 
track of vessels making that voyage.

The noon observation taken on board 
the bark Harvest Home of San Francisco 
had given us the latitude of Midway is
land when a man aloft reported a ship’s 
boat dead ahead. We were then headed 
south-southwest, but not making over 
four knots an hour. The boat had neith
er mast nor sail, nor was the man sitting 
in her stem sheets making signals. I hat 
him under the glass while he was yet two 
miles away. The boat was a captain's 
gig, provided with a single pair of oars, 
and the man was taking things with as
tonishing coolness. He was a castaway, 
of course, though he acted more like a 
man who was drifting about with a fish- 
line over the side. In 99 oases ont of 100 
the man in the boat would have stood up 
and gestured and shouted, fearful that 
we might pass him by, even by daylight, 
but as I watched this man I saw, him bite 
off a fresh chew of tobacco and survey the 
bark in a critical way. A line was goc 
ready, and aa we passed him within 20 
feet it was hove and ca 
fast, and directly he 
Everybody was astonish

Arizona .must 
have tails on her coat The flag of the 
free must bear her star, and the Goddess 
of Liberty must hitch along on the bqnch 
and make room for our mountain maid to 
ait down and feel at home.

I Of PHfSiCIAHS.TO THE PUBLIC.
In opening the fifteenth regular season 

of the Surf House the proprietor desires 
to call especial attention to the following

__ ,, « A BU“NM8 cau- It is named after the surf of the sea
A well dressed, smooth faced young and can be- depended on as the genuine 

man, whose card bore the name of a thing.
prominent newspaper, was shown in, and It overlooks the ocean, instead of being 
he took out a notebook and pencil and located 15 or 2u miles hack in the 

;r > try on a site overlooking a cornfield.
* jL*1? J'tP' Pre“ljflpt of the1 The ozone is a first class article, secur-

Q. and V. R. R. Full name, grease.” ed without regard to expense, and we 
“Young man, have you any business have contracted for the entire quantity 

with me ?” sharply demanded the official, manufactured foi^the season.
“ I have, sir. I am the obituary-editor The beach is the safest for bathers on 

of The Star. You will die within the the whole coast, wé having a special ar- 
next few years, and we want your obitu- rangement regarding the tides, under
ary ao that all we will have to do ia to go tow, etc.
to the'pigeonhole marked ‘B’ anid take it Aside from bottles, corks, boots, fruit 
out when the news comes. I want your boxes, seaweed and other articles usually 
photo, of course. Pleaeë give me full found on a first class beach, this beach

will be found strewn with shells at least 
two mornings in each week. We have 
engaged a first class strewer and 60u 
bushels of clamshells for that purpose.

We have purchased and had towed to 
this beach three first class old wrecks, 
and guests will have the privilege of feel
ing as sentimental as they choose, provid
ing their bills are settled every Saturday.

No matter from which direction the 
wind Mows, the waves on this beach will 
moan and complain and strike a respon
sive chord in the heart of each and every 
guest paying «18 per week. This ia by 
tpecial arrangement, and we have the 
sole right for the season. , '

Guests can have their preference of a 
lighthouse, a bellbuoy, a foghorn or a full 
moon each and every night in the season. 
This will include children accompanied 
by their parents.

Only one case of malaria was ever 
known at this hotel, and the Owner of it 
was hired to come down here and exhibit 
it as a novelty.

Some twelve years ago two mosquitoes 
were said to have been tracked in this di
rection, but the report has always been 
looked upon as a canard.

By special arrangement made several 
years ago and continued from year to 
year schools of porpoises pass up and 
down this beach at regular 
Nothing in , their gambols to 
moat fastidious. During a northerly wind 
mermaids can be heard calling to each 
other/ above the sobbing of the sea. 
When guest* do not wish them to call, 
the mermaids will keep quiet and behave 
themselves in a ladylike manner.

There ia fishing in the inlets for vulgar 
minded people. Only a few vulgar mind
ed people taken at this hotel and then 
only on the top floor.

Guests ordering fresh fish, clams, erabs, 
lobsters, shrimps and oysters will be 
charged extra. Families *ith children 
discouraged. For rates apply by person 
or letter.

Percolating Miss Jackson's Re mem 
r: branee-8t Lonis Tactics by 

the Yard. m V /*'

rat•w,
[Copyright, UBS. bT Charles a Lewis! 

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
It Was a Failure.—When the mayor 

of St. Louis was here the other day, he 
kindly gave us some pointers as to how 
he ran the common council meetings in 
hia town. We doubted that his ■!««. 
would be a success here. Parliamentary 
tactics are all right out thia way up to a 
certain point. If yon go beyond that, 
Smith & Wesson’s tactics take the cake. 
We are just trembling on the edge of the 
wave of civilization, at it were. Some of 

anxious to try Cushing’s Manual, 
and others insist^that there is nothing 
like the eight of a gun to bring unfinished 
business off the table or to indefinitely 
postpone action on a certain matter. We 
promised, hia honor from St. Louis that 
we would try hia way at the next meet
ing of our council, and our opportunity 
came last Tuesday evening. We had the 
two guns removed from the shelf under 
our desk and sat down to business with a 
St Louis expression beaming on our 
phiz. As mayor of this town we have 
felt it our duty to veto about half the or
dinances passed by the aldermen. The 
desire to override our vetoes has always 

f been held in check by what we could 
bring to bear over the top of our desk. 
On this- occasion the boys seemed to di
vine our helpless situation. We gave 
them St Louis tactics by the yard, and 
we waved Cushing to and fro before their 
eyes, but they downed us at every turn. 
They not only passed a dozen ordinances 

our vetoes, but as we rose up and 
talked to ’em in St. Louis fashion we 

out of the win- 
t was, taken all 

around, a most dismal failure. At the 
next meeting our guns will be restored to 
tiie old position, and we shall steer clear 
of the St. Louie tactics, but we feel that 
we have lost our grip, and it will take ns 
long weeks to get back to where we were 

- » week ago. We may even be compelled 
to pull trigger to do it We have a black 
eye, a scalp wound, a bitten thumb and a 
broken rib as the reward of attempting to 
force the twentieth century upon a lot of 
nineteenth century aldermen. It ia too 
soon. We shall come to it by and by, 
but we must Have time to think it over. 
The mayor of St Louia is a nice man,

v
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Mia* Estella Stewart
Springfield, Mass. ■OMNIA iygeia,1

Honest Advice THE GREATEST

Surgeons & Specialistsname, age, birthplace, a brief history of 
your early struggles, date of marriage, 
name of wife and so forth and so forth.”

For An Honest Medicineus are OF THIS ENLIGHTENED AGE.

iUj it
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Y aa he said :

j sfasteaL-rstfic |;~.vIevery man of us to git rich fur life, and ItiAA/s'e - have medals presented to them personally bv
we feels as if we must take it” IWWU 9 VUlwS | Kings and Emperom for their wonderful skill

/
MMCl 'Là. •U t and made 

alongside.
. . - PB , BUo find the 
boat well stocked with food and water 
and to see the man come aboard aa calm
ly as if we had been lying in harbor. He 
was about 35 yean of age, dark faced and 
sinister, and gave hia name as John Wil- 
lia ms. fle claimed to be an American, 
born and reared in Ecuador.

The story told by Williams was not an 
improbable one, but none of ns gave him 
credit for truth. He claimed too be cap- 
tain of an English brig, The Swallow, 
which had been chartered to convey 2Q0 
natives of the Bonin islands, off the coast 
of Japan, to Cure island, next to the west 
of Midway. The island was safely reach
ed, he said, but the natives were not 
pleased with it and demanded to be re
turned to the Boni ns. There was a row 
about it in which the captain was killed, 
the two mates sided with the natives, and 
he was put ashore to shift for himself. 
They left him the boat and provisions 
and sailed away, and instead of stopping 
on the island he had pulled away to the 
north to getinto the track of ships. The 
story was fishy from start to finish, and 
out of our entire crew no man had a fa
vorable impression of the stranger. We 
had of course to accept his story or to 
pretend to. I would give a month’s 
wages to know the facts in the case, but 
have no hope of everiaolviog the mystery. 

"There was no English brig on" the Japan
ese coast called The Swallow. None of 
the residents of the Bonin islands had 
been taken away by any craft. The cap
tain and 1 puzzled over the matter for 
some time and finally decided that Wil
liams had been CSptain of some craft and 
the crew had mutinied and sent him 
adrift. Either that or he had pulled 
away from a craft on fire or about to 
founder, leaving all others to take care of 
themselves. From the look of things in 
the boat we were satisfied that he had 
not been afloat over three or four days.
• Courtesy demanded that the stranger, 
being an officer, should become a guest of 
the ship, we having our full complement 
of officers, but after a day or two he in
sisted on doing duty aa an able seaman. 
This was a surprise, but no objections 
were made. He was placed in my watch, 
and a boy who was of little use was turn
ed over to the cook as assistant. The 
man brought us ill luck from the start. 
He had not been aboard two hours when 
it felhcalm, and during the next 30 hours 
we did not gain a mile of westing. When 

that an breeze came again, it was foul for us,
t, still' the observation taken at noon on the

sixth day of his coming aboard put us 
only 130 miles to the west qf where we 
picked him up. Williams had shown 
himself a thorough sailor, and though our 
distrust and dislike of him abaft the mast 
vfôre not lessened he soon struck up a 
friendship with the men forward.' Mu
tiny is such a rare thing at sea that offi
cers never worry over it. JOn a dozen 
different occasions 1 caught Williams 
yarning it with the men of his watch, and 
1 couldn’t help but observe that he had 
become the leader of the fo’caatte, but 
there was nothing to call 
We had a full crew and a w

There was more argument, but the men ! which he believed saved his life. I began to take 
were stubborn. Those who had refused medicine; In three days I was very much 
to join ill the plot now came forward and better, and after taking two bottles was 
gave in their allegiance to Williams, and Entirely Cured of the Canker 
preparation, were begun for casting us and never was troubled again with it I also he- 
adrift. One of the quarter boats wt g proved very much In general health. Hood’s I 
hoisted out and in it were stowed water Sarsaparilla gave me a good appetite, kept the 
and provisions sufficient to last the three bowels in good condition, gave me good sleep at 

fortnight. We were allowed a night I have also been subject from childhood to 
maat and a sail, but neither chart, quad- Severe Headaches,
rant nor compass. Could Williams have but now when I hqve one coming on, I can break 
had hia way about it we would have been it up in two hours by taking a few drops of Hood’s 
knocked in the head or sent adrift with- Sarsaparilla every twenty minutes. Since taking
out food, but the men were a unit for fair I ■ ■ _ _ n « ____________ ...
treatment, and he was too crafty to op- MOOG S OGTSSpSTIIIG 
pose them. As soon as we were in the I do not have that tired feeling and can eat | 
boat the bark altered her course to the three sqeare recall a day, and all kinds of | 
southwest, and as we were left behind I food without any bad feelings afterward. lean! 
several of the men waved us goodby. honestly recommend It as an honeit medMine,
The moon observation had given ns the and advise all to try it.” Estella 8. Stewart, I
latitude of Patrocinio island, diatant 118 O”*”0? Street, Springfield, Mass._________
about 250 miles, due south, but as the Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner I 
weather was tine it was determined to re-J Pills, assist digestion, cure 25c.
main in the track in hopes of being pick
ed up, but meanwhile making what pro- 
gross we could to the east. For three 
days we did not sight a sail. We had 
run over 100 miles to the east when at 
daybreak on the fourth morning, with a 
fresh breeze from the south, we found 
ourselves right in the course of a big ship 
hound to the east. We hoisted a signal 
of distress and lay to fut, her to come up.
As she,neared us we saw men aloft and 
kubw that we were observed. She "pass
ed us not more than 60 yards away, with 
at least six men looking at us over the 
port rail, and we of course expected to 
see her come to shortly after. She kept 
straight on, however, and was three miles 
aWay before we realized that her inhu- !
s$r*5 I “ va*
owned by an English firm in "Yokohama, ‘ O. T * OO., LOHDOB
and sailed by Captain Charles Brown, 
and was then on a voyage to San Fran
cisco. Had not the matter been com
mented on in the public press I should 
not advert to it here, as such conduct is 
rare and almost past belief. It was not
only fully reported in American journals, I situated on

but when Captain Holt met Captain MAYNE ISLAND - - 
Brown in Yokohama three years later he —
rent him to the hospital with brokeo M I ^ ^ ‘° ™'"
Done8, I or Pass that he ia prepared to supply all aru-

We had made 350 miles to the east and 
were having fair weather of it when we I GROCERIES, 
made a grewsome discovery. About 3 I DRY GOODS
o’clock in the afternoon we sighted a HARDWARE
atravge object only a point or two off our , At the lowest possible price,
course, and running down to it we found I A™ kind* of Farmers Produce bought and 
our old bark floating keel upward, with 8014«moo™™i»i^ Noteth.*ldre«_ 
two of her masts and a great mass of] ruwfcLL STORE,
wreckage surrounding her. She had been! apW-Smoriv i- Knm^Pase. | laws
■truck by a sudden squall with all sail 
ret, and though the maata had broken off 
it waa too late to 
turtle. There waa

ill

> k
X 1

!»

over a “ YOUNG MAN, GO OUT 1”
of us a

were ret upon and flung 
dow and half killed. I The official turned red and white and 

gasped for breath, and the young man 
coldly continued :

“We want about a quarter of a column, 
including cut, which, I guarantee to do 
you full justice. Which cemetery are you 
likely to be buried in ? What’s y< 
ligion ? Have you made your wül 
you own a vault or only a lot ? Going to 
have a monument or only a common 
headstone ? Troubled with any disease 
likely to carry you off suddenly ? Strict
ly temperate or only ao so ? Belong to 
any societies, and what church do ypu at
tend ? How many children ?”

The president pointed to the door.
“ Yea—um I But business, is business. 

Likely to have a big funeral ? What shall 
I say you were worth, dear of all debts ? 
Honest, upright and beloved by all, of 
course. Self made man, kind husband 
and fond father. Our loss is bis gain. 
Got a passable photo of yourself lying 
around the shanty ?”

“Young man, go out!” shouted the 
president—“go out or I’ll have you put 
out !” ' *

“ You won’t give me no advance obit?”
“No, air!”
“ No photo ?”
“No, sir !”
“ Don’t want no enlo when you shuffle

intervals, 
offend theour re 

? Do

■nr Apparatus.
Kidneys; 2, Lobe of Kidneys; 3, Urether; 
Ducts; s, Ducts; 7, ILymphatic Glands; 
Accessory Ducts: 9, Accessory Ducts; 
Entrance to Bladder; 31, Bladder.

Kidneys

<•
» ïmg, Hill ini or OU MaWhat Finer Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’
JTi Suffering from Snermatorrbæ, Impo- 

tency. Nervous Debility, Lassitude 
ana vv easiness, Inability to concentrate me mmu 
upon business affairs, or any malady the effects of 
Youthful Follies, or indiscretion m later years, 
will find in these Celebrated Specialists sympa
thetic friends, as well as the ablest medic;;! 
advisors in the land. If they cannot benefit yru 
they^will candidly say so and charge you nothing

■ I LADIES wbosuffer from Apathy, Indifference
■ I Amenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Dis

placements, ulcerations or any trouble peculiar to 
females can consult our physicians in thé utmost 
confidence. A special department devoted ex
clusively to DEFORMITIES and operative surgery.

Patients Living at a Distance
treated with unfailing success by correspondence. 
One visit desirable but not always necessary. Bv 
our improved system of symptom blanks and 
special instructions your true condition can be ar- 
rivedat with absolute certainty by our Board t>f 
Consulting Physicians before whom each case is 
always placed, after which treatments prepared to 
suit the peculiarities of your individual case is 
sent. Consultation by «nail or personally free. 
Address letters plainly to

(DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED" Very Old 

BLACK-BOTTLE***** WHISKYiV HOLDING THEIR OWN.
In the seat ahead of me was a woman 

with a little boy about 3 years old, and 
in the seat behind was another with a lit
tle girl about the same age.- Presently 
the boy began to cough, and my fatherly 
ear detected the “jvhoop” in it. I turn
ed to the woman behind me and saw thkt 
she also detected it and asked :

“No, sir!” “MefrW. hre your chiid
“ Sorry yon feel that way, but I’m fix- whooping cough ?” 

ed for it. In case of your demise we’ll “ No, sir.”
a photograph of the ticket agent “ That little boy has it.”

down stairs and work over the history of “ Yea, 1 see.”
the freight conductor who was killed a “And won’t your child catch it ?” >,
month ago ! Got to have there things, “ Yes sir, she probably will, but she’ll 
you know, and The Star never gets left give that boy a splendid case of chicken-
on a pigeonhole obit. Good day, air !” P°x ™ retain, and my sister’s child over

* - there will see that he comes down with
he was mistook. the mumps in about nine days from this !

“ Miss Jackson,” he began aa he re- 1 think one of those children in the seat 
moved* his hat and scraped his foot as ah , the itch and the other the
they met on the street, “ I dun hab de m . es’ 1 8ueea we can hold our own
happy facility to meet up wid yo’ de od- an* CH8e of whooping cough.”
der night at de cake walk.” M. Quad.

“ Yes, sah,” she loftily replied.
“ What fust "distracted my attenahun 

to yo’ was yo’r pnrtiness,” he continued.
“ It was de gineral opmyun dat yo’ waa 
de handsomest gal in de hall. In fact, 
yo’ outshone de shiniest of dat vast aggre- 
gashun of shinera.”

She bowed her thepks.
“ What next distracted my attenahun 

was yo’r clothes an style. One glance 
prognosticated de fact dat yo’ was.a bo’n 
lady. I felt dat me an yo’ waa two eagles 
’mong a lot of crows. Does yo’ antici
pate de suit of clothes I had on dat night?

&vr 4/» t,*-
Please see you get it with

BLUE •- One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD Three Star(

» Metal,
iiyRf

off?”!
had the

my5m,
34ke use TECH

It GROCERY STORE. ST. LOUIS TACTICS BY THE YARD.

“Enropeu M of Physicians”and we believe he had oar interests at 
heart, but he was in too much of a hurry. 
He didn’t take into account that wild ex
uberance of spirit produced by the cli
mate nor that personal independence 
bom of depending on your own right 
era.

I

- PLUMPER PASS. 112 O’Farrell St., S. F., Cal.r
■

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.It Must Come—Let every* editor in 
this broad territory, from the bubbling 
spring which forms the headwaters of the 
San Pedro in the south to the shadows of 
the great White Mesa mountains lying 
broad across the Utah line in the north, 
write it down in redhot ink and publish 
it in letters of fire, “ Arizona must be ad
mitted as a state, and don’t you forget

Let every cowboy and miner and pros
pector and teamster and tenderfoot in 
thia grand domain, from the line of New 
Mexico on the east to the grim Black 
mountains in the west, rise up st sunrise 
and swing his hat and crack hia heels and 
yell, “ Admission to this glorious Union 
or bar1 Is of blood !”

Let each one of the half dozen great 
rivers which go rushing down to the 
each one of the hundreds of creeks w 
babble their waters into the rivers, each 
cascade which poura down the side of hill 

* or mountain like molten silver - ready to 
be coined into dollars—let each one foam 

tand dash and gurgle and babBle the le
gend, “ We want to be taken in and done 
fori”

EPPS'S COCOA.»

Saved by Hi. Wit.
Although it la a familiar sayin

Irishman la always spoiling for a _______
there is one kind of fighting to which even 
the brave sons of Brin are sometimes averse 
—that is dueling. A story well illustrat
ing this fact has recently come to us.

A certain Irishman, having been chal
lenged to fight a duel, accepted the con
ditions after much persuasion on the part 
of his friends, who felt confident of his suc
cess. His antagonist; a lame man, talked 
on crotches.

When the place for the shooting had been 
reached, the lame man’s seconds asked that 
he be allowed to lean against a milestone 
which happened to be there. The privilege 
was allowed, and the lame man took his 
stand.

The Irishman and his seconds drew off to 
the distance agreed upon—100 feet Here 
Pat’s courage suddenly failed him, and he 
shouted to the lame man:

“I’ve a small favor to ask of ye, earl”
“What is it?” asked the cripple.
Pat answered, “I tould ye thot ye might 

lean agin the mile post, and now I would 
Hke the privilege of leanin agin the nixt 
cue.”

The laughter which followed spoiled 
everybody’s desire for a fight, and the whole 
party went home without a shot having 
been fired.—Youth’s Companion.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

E
Of

SSKSS1^
rage which may save 
MS It is bv the judi 
■ ef diet that a const!- 
f bout up until strong 
: tendency to disease. 
Muddies are flnuHng 
dc wherever there is a

prevent her turning 
but little sea on, and 

we pulled iq among the wreckage, and I

MAIL CONTRACTS.

A'JStüstî'ZzïSSî s-asas^sssjjsaal^
She had probably been in that position noon»0X1 fytUy.ith August next, for the ï??r.jfor three or four' day. at the leT, but ^

there waa still sufficient air to buoy her each way. between Abbottsford and Otter 001111

famt shout*. The captain came aboard ü?na8 to<»nditionsof propored oontract may,

CLEAN SEED GRAIN
Reï w;“l-

boarded the bark, and.they appealed to ------------- ---------------------------------- -------- Ladoga Wheat,
$2, • Am. Banner Oats,

ir 5.SÏ «» E!J5!!!aaRfi&&FS Ear|y Gothland Oats.
was a spot where no one could stand up-1 relieved me of a world of trouble I AU dean and flrst-tiaes, for sale by
right to use an ax, and every fifth or sixth “n^d^iottowtthSutthem^They neverl A O XA/CTI I O O "57^77
wave ran right over her. | dtrappomu'-Mr^^AMog^ier A. V. WELLS OC SON,
. Ltvxrs ohill™£ok-
boatswain. We c uld catch their words WIdd^Clr M‘ I HEALTH. ■ ■
pretty plainly, but they seemed unable to I 
make out our replies! We 00uld do noth- p n 
ing for them, but decided to remain by 
the wreck for a da/ or two in hopes of 
aid from regie craft. At sunset the wind 
died away, and the night was without a 
zephyr. At sunrise next morning the 
first object our eyes lighted on was an 
English tramp steamer, bound from New “
York to Japan, with coal oil, and close 
aboard of us. We looked for our wreck, 
but-it had disappeared. The mainmast 
lay floating about, but the hull and its 
tangle and its prisoners had gone to " the 
bottom of the see.

as

Hi

ty nourished frame.”E
th boiling water or milk, 
ia. by Grocers, labelled thus 
* CO., Homoeopathic 
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Ingolf,
rhich pr reproof.

there were no cursing and knocking -down 
aboard of the Harvest Home. While dis
cipline was strict the sailors had the beat 
of grub and fair treatment. Thia being 
ao, it may surprise you when I relate 
what finally happened aboard of us, but 
you should remember what a sailor is. 
fle is, as a role, uneducated, childish, 
superstitious, easily led and always inimi
cal to his officers, no matter whether they 
treat him good or bad. Give Jack Tar 
a feather bed, hotel fare, $6 a day wages 
and only two hours work in 24, and he 
would blast the weather, condemn the 
ship and curse owners and officers. He 
would do no more if overworked, under
fed, poorly paid and knocked down twice 
a day. Jack ia Jack, and that enda it.

William* had no sooner got among the 
than he began telling of a great 

treasure buried on one of the Kuril is
lands. Talk treasure to a sailor, and you 
can bring him to mutiny. The amount 
of.money waa given at several million dol
lars, and Williams claimed to be able to 
locate the exact spot. It probably never 
occurred to one of the men to ask why he 
didn’t go to the captain with his story 
and try to arrange for the removal of the 
treasure, but if it did he had some answer 
at hand. He proposed taking possession 
of the bark, sailing her I* the treasure 
idand and securing the great wealth and 
then using her to get to England. Aa to 
the officers and such men aa would not 
join, they were to be cast adrift in mid- 
ocean to take theii chances. We had a 
cargo valued at f126,000, and I think the 
man’s game was to peddle it out among 
th© Mario©, Caroline and Matb^hII jg. 
lands, get what he could and then look 
out for himself. " So quietly did he do

r\^ÆfC!
Let the. great, grim mountain peaks 

the Mesa, the Colorado, the Black, t 
Mogollon, the Gila and the San Pedro 
ranges—peaks which looked down into 
the smiling valleys 10,000 years before 
Adam kissed Eve’s peachy cheek in the 
garden of Eden—let them sway and rook 
in their beds till the vibrations shall rat
tle tiie shingles over the heads of congress 
assembled and the president of-the senate 
■hall rise up with pale face and hair on 
end and cry out. “ Gentlemen, the next 
thing in order is to admit that thar terri
tory of Arizona aa a state, and you can’t 
be too P. D. Q. about it either Is 

As the miner far up the mountain aide 
aenda hia pick into the earth let him strike 
one for ore and another for statehood. 
Down in the towns, as we range up to 
the bar to imbibe our favorite decoctions 
«—as we seat ourselves to 
and bluff the wayworn U 
hia remaining shekels—as the night comes 
down and we buckle on our guns to hunt 
for the man who rodt away on some
body’s mule—let us take for our watch
word and guide, “The beef of Arizona 
has made the brawn of the Union !"

Everything and everybody within the 
confines of this glorious territory, from
___respected governor down to the half
breed—from the baldheaded eagle which 
screams to the canopy of heaven down to 
the coyote which howls around our pri
vate graveyard—is in favor of statehood

of
the:

“i DUN HIB DE HARPY FACILITY TO 

MEET UP WID YO’.”
-4

Made to order an cost me eeben dollars. 
Coattails had de 
an dat celluloid 
mashers down. Mo’ 
called me A swell.”

She bowed again.
Perhaps y o’ percolate de remem

brance dat I squoze yo’r hand, Miss Jack- 
son, an yo’ must have observed dat it was 
my intenshun to ambulate a few remarks 
when interrupted Ijy dat werry common
an undistinguished pusson known as”____

* “ My husband, sah !” she icily inter
rupted.

“ ’Fo’ de Iawd, Miss Jackson, but yo’ 
hain’t dun married to Mores Phillips f

“ Two weeks ago, sah !”
“ An yo’ hain’t Misa Jackson no mo’ ?”
“No mo’, sah!”
“Hu! Sense pie, please. Reckon I 

dun made a mistake. I see now whar it 
was. I got yo’ mixed up wid Evangeline 
Thompson, dat party, stylish young lady 
dat was de belle of de occasion an called 
fo’th de undisguised admiraahun of de 
mgantio assemblage. Yea, I .reekolectyo’. 
Yo was walkin around on de elbow of 
More Phillips, sn people was sayin dat

HI» Name.
A colored man once sued a neighbor for 

damages for the loss of his dog, which his 
neighbor had killed. The defendant wished 
to prove that the dog was a worthless cur, 
for whose destruction no damages ought to 
be recovered.

The attorney for the defense called one 
Sam Parker (colored) to the witness stand, 
whereupon the following conversation en- 
sued:

“Sam, did you know this dog that was 
killed by Mr. Jones?”

“Yes, sah; I war puraonally acquainted 
wid dat dog.”

“Well, toll the jury what kind of a dog 
he was.”

“He war a Mg yaller dog.”
“What was he good for?”
“Well, he wouldn’t hunt, an he wouldn’t 

do no gnard duty. He jee’ lay round and 
ate. Dat made’em call’imwatdey did.”

“Yes. Well, what did they call him?”
“Well, sah, I don’t want to hurt jêt feel- 

in’s, sahyan I ia mighty sorry yo’ ax me 
dat, sah, but de fack ia deycall >im ‘Law
yer,’ Bah I”—New York Mercury.

reg’lar New York droop, 
couah jest frowed all de 

dan 100 posions

-

MILK GRANULESD. H CAMPmen F
Soto Agent, Victoria. B. C.

is the solids of pure Cow's Milk 
ao treated that when dissolved 
in the requisite quantity of water 
it yields a product that is ; :CONSUMPTION.

I l*»e » podttve remedy for the above 
». th^of oases ox the «am tiad 
■tending bevel

■mi—___ _. ■ppeeei*
a indMdM 1116 Perfect Equivalent of

ta H> efflcoy. Oat I win «ml TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on IMS Sma to my 
•tatarer who win «end me theii EXPRESS sud B.O. «Mr*
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

a jackpot 
dot out of

MOTHER’S MILK.
ALB—Fire farm in Wertham Island, 

a British Columbia, 119 acres; over 60 acres 
under cultivation. Fini soil, good natural

_ MEDICAL DEPARTMENT I
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA moioB-ttw

The Regular COURSE OF LECTCRM wffl L^^S$?55d rdUbto?
TharsdaygJane 1st, at 9 a.m., atthe < ol- ine. Beware of dangerous imitations.' usedige-BulMlng. §*“*25,.!kw”5n01K£net’ «««WWMtitoSÏSSt<J5£T*?perto?

i*nFrancisco. R. A. McLKAN,M.D.. Dean, sealed. Full particularsSo. Positively remove 
603 Merchant SL, cor. Nentgomery. San Frenches. I *u Irragularltfee. Try them after tailing with

nelS-lyw —

M. Quad.
/

BA» BLOW* CUBED.

completely drove them away.
fcAMUEL Blain, Toronto Junction,

the

If out of order use Beecham’b Pills,

\\

were saved Manv were 
the conouseion of the twi 

The Camperdown has 
lu her bow. She made 1 
was only k pt »fl rat bj 
water tight ootnpartmen 
The fleet lies at anchor i 
the Camperdown is un 
pairs, which will enable 
The Yic oria lies in 78 
It will be impossible 
bodies of tweuuty viutii 
and buried in Tripoli, 
a band of Italian mi 
English Consul Trottr 
Wellesley were to havi 
Admiral Try on on the 
but the captain ot the 
wbo was an eld friend 1 
them not to accept I 
they -time escaped the 
mortal service for the . 
in the Anglo-American 
yesterday. The church 
A dispatch from Port h 
that Rear Admiral M

lent by mail to the Adn 
Barham which, it was d 
the dispatches, has an* 

The officers of the , 
story already told, bub 
explanation as to the ca 
They state that Admira 
sixteen points to starts* 
and the same to port foi 

iron movemes 
in naval cirol 

mandera how to handle 
abling the admiral of t 
flagship readily free t 
versa, in older to be 
action or to obtain the 
tool a squadron.

The officers of the B 
after the men of the V 
to lave themselves, th 
gallant attempt to 
mat in position. This 
minutes Admiral Try 
aaoe was prom pi ly obe 
mediately sending boat 
the motion caused by 
dragged down the etro 
mere. The great fatal 
fact that when the ve 
propellers were still re 
the ship sank many of 
served crawling up tbs 
the keel. All agreed 
showed rare heroism.

After he had order*! 
selves, the coxswain rs 
life belt. Tryon refue 
the man to see to 
He stood on the 
leea and with folded 
death. Without exes] 
crew behaved'nobly. 
the Victoria turned 01 
have been the bursthq 
tides those already mi 
miralty dispatches, th 
eludes : Lieut, Uunro 
Engineers Harding, 
and Hatherley, Gaunt 
Bernard and Carpeub 
ef the Barham say tl 
narrowly missed striki 
the port side, fast as 1 
by the Campei down.

This grid 
defended

tile oollision waa ddt 
failure of the V10* 
Nothing hea been pub 
anybody in oonneoti 
The Lord Mayor's fut 
needy families wbo 

ante to £

w
ip

THE V1CT0R1.

How the Collision 
Vessels Were c 

Single Co

The Men Stood to 1 
Ordered to Si 

selve

Admiral Tryon’s 
Heavy Exploal 

Vessel lui

London, June 26. — 
correspondent sends fra 

• count of the sinking of 
toria by the warship Cal 
poll, on Thursday last, 
says, visited Bey rout til 
squadron of sixteen vets 
officers were entertain 
s^ggfioan resident*. 1 
colohy-waa en fete. ThJ 
twined at banquets, bal 
The final reception was J 
of an English phyeiou 
evening. Tne farewell* 
before midnight, and at 
ds# moinieg the fl et st 
manoeuvres, off Tripoli, j 
sunny ; there was no b 

th as a mirror, 
drawn np in don 

they were about six oal 
The bow of each vest 
lengths from the «torn oj 
At about 3 o’clock the 

■ preaching Tripoli. Adofi 
the order for single file, 
order wee given the Viol 
down were almost exai 
slowly taming inward 
movement end their bo* 
Victoria wee slightly s 
preached. The Cam perde 
upon her and rammed be 
side of the bow. She toi 
force through the Victor 
the ram through to the 

, It was just 3:30 o’oloei 
great rip in her hull, the 
founder.

Admiral Tryon trt 
run her ashore, bn
nearly five miles, 
The great vessel turned « 
eight minute* after she j 
down. Rigid discipline 
The invalids and prisons! 
deck, and provision was 
their safety in case of the 
remained at their posts, 
were np Admiral Tryon 1 
that hia vessel was doom 
of safety. He then gav 
every man save himself.' 
rushed from their potto 1 
SW, Others were hurryl 
follow them when the en 
disappeaied gradually a 
plunged so that the hull 
pendicular in the water, 
lets for a moment, and f 
pletely over. Two tree 

heard, and tk 
dtr. Admit 

the chip. Be was 
t first plunged her 
codon the brJ- 
ole to stand »-
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±
Qaeetione were asked in the Honee o 

Con mon» to-daj 
the Viotoria.

THE VICTORIA DISASTER. MERCIER UNMASKED. Sr. Paul, June 27.—The treneooD linen- 
tal rate war begin by the Greet Northern » 
week ago promise» to be the bittereet in the 
hietory of railway» in the West. It is 
learned from General Passenger Agent Kerr, 
that the Canadian Pacific ia going to enter 
the liât» with a rate aa soon ae the Soo ex
tension ia finished- The connection with 
the Canadian Pacific will be at Estaven, 
fourteen miles north of the Canadian Une. 
Upon the completion of the extension 
the Canadian Pacific train will run to St. 
Paul and thence to the main line at Sault 
Ste. Marie. It is rumored again to-night 
that the Great Northern wUl make a rate of 
I SO from St. Paul to Seattle.

CAPITAL NOTES, SONTAG’S break.other oommunioations discuss the fall 
in rupee value and the fluctuations in the 
rates of exchange. The Council, in a letter 
written in June, 1892, advises that if the 
International Monetary Conference at Brus
sels fails, and a direct agreement between 
India and the United States cannot be at
tained, the mints of India be closed to the; 
free coinage of silver, and a gold standard 
be introduced.

In a minute Mr. Barbour, financial secre
tary of India, opposes the stoppage of free 
coinage until it becomes evident that the 
United States will not adopt free coinage. 
Mr. Barbour estimates that the total active 
circulation in India amounts to 116,000,000 
rupees, while a much 
hoarded. To establish a

51 rogarding fctTB foundering of 
Replying to these questions 

Rt. Hon. Sir U Kay-Shuttlewortb, Mora
tory to the Admiralty, said there was reason 
to hope, from telegrams received from the 
British Consol-General at Tripoli, Mr. N. 
T. Moore, that the nnmber of persons 
drowned by the sinking of the ship would 
be under the estimate at first made. Some 
of the men belonging to the Victoria had 
been detached temporarily from that vessel 
and detailed for duty on other vessels o! the 
fleet during the manoeuvres. These men 
had of course escaped. So far as ascertain
ed the loot numbered 360, comprising 22 
officers and 338 men. The saved number, 
287, inolnding 26 officers and 281 men.

Mr. F. W. Isaacson asked if the Govern
ment intended to keep the Sansparcel, the 
sister ship of the Victoria, in commission, 
or to have her ordered home from the 
Mediterranean in order to have experte con
sider her construction and, if possible, ascer
tain what, if anything, was faulty in it.

He Secretary to the Admiralty depre
cated the asking of such questions, saying 
that the time had not come when they 
ought to be asked.

This statement was, greeted with ones of 
“ hear, hear.”

si
Quebec’s Pelitical Trickster Puts 

Forth a St. Jean Baptiste 
iJay Manifesto.

How the Collision Happened-The 
Vessels Were Changing to 

Single Column. •

His Unsuccessful Strike tor Liberty— 
Believed to he" Fatally 

Injured. N

Several Convicts Killed-None of 
Them Succeed In Effecting 

Their Escape.

The Premier to Visit Ontario—Out
look For Canada Before the 

Arbitration Good.

English Aggressions Denounced and 
French Canadians and Catholics 

Warned to Be United.

The Men Stood to Their Posts Until 
Ordered to save Them

selves.

Premier Davie at Ottawa—Hudson’s 
Bay Hallway Bonds Not Yet 

On the Market ï~ jx
j

Montreal, June 28.—The Frenoh-Cena- 
dlsas celebrated the anniversary of St. Jean 
Baptiste by a big procession yesterday.
A large number -of visitors from New Eng
land and other parts of the country took 
part in the demonstration. The streets in 
the French quarter were embellished with 
the tri-color, American flags and the maple 
leaf Canadian emblem. The procession was 
composed of the various sections of the St,
Jean Baptiste Society, the Roman Catholic 
societies of the city, and delegations from 
all parts of the United States. Fifteen 
thousand people marched in the procession 
to Notre Dame church, where Archbishop 
Fabre celebrated high mass.

A most sensational feature of the anni
versary, which was also the 250th anni
versary of the founding of Montreal, ip an 
address issued to the French-Cansdians and 
all Roman Catholics, by Count, Honore ' *
Mercier, ex premier of the Provinoe of Que
bec. He refera in inflammatory language 
to the aggressions of the English drearily 
in Canada, which he claims is violating 
treaties and laws with audacity. English 
tyranny is seen in Canada by (to use Mr.
Meroier’s words)

“ The abolition of the French language, 
by exile and confiscation, by political scaf
folds and the inhuman execution of young 
men whoee crime has been to love their 
country too well ; by the expulsion from 
Aosdia'of men, women and child-en ; by 
laying waste onr fields ; by robbing and 
plundering our farmers—defenseless as they 
all were—and at last by the execution of 
Louis Riel. Hiatoiy tells us what British 
fair play, as understood by the fanatics of 
the nation, means ; by the butchery of Joan 
of Arc, the noble heroine, burned Alive at 
Rouen by the English ; by the blowing from 
the cannon’s mouth of prisoners of war in 
Ipdia ; by England’s refusal to grant Home 
Role to Ireland ; by her arbitrary laws, 
whereby Irish Catholics were obliged to pay 
tithes to Protestant ministers. ”

Mr. Mercier warns his compatriots that 
the only remedy against British oppression 
is the union of all French Canadians and all
Catholics, and that if they do not combine dosing prices, mixed and packers, $6.00 @ 
to protect themselves, both their nationality $6 15; prime, heavy and batcher weights, 
and their religion will be done away with. $6.10 @ 16 26; light, 16.16 @ $6 30. Sheep, 
The address is being widely circulated receipt» 130 000; shipments 2.600; market 
throughout the provinoè, and is creating a active and 10c @ 16c higher; top sheep, 
great sensation, aa it «thought it will make $4 50 @ $6 30; iambs $5 60 @ $6 60. 
a breach between the English and French, 
to the Province of Quebec, wider than ever.

Admiral Tryon’a Bare Heroism- 
Heavy Explosions after the 

Vessel Turned Over. “

Sacramento, Cal., June 27 —There waa 
larger proportion ia “ brwk {or liberty this afternoon at 
gold currency with a Folsom prison. George Sontag led a crowd 

full legal tender currency oompoeed entirely of eleven prisoner». They had in eome way

mm™placing them with 77,000,000 of sterling end et sn opportune moment, when all the 
gold. He therefore contends that with a conspirators ware gathered In a quarry 
gold standard in India a large proportion of the power houM, they seized Lieutenant of

coinage to a total amount of 15,000,000 when fire was opened upon them from vari- 
will suffice. Mr. Long, in a minnto to ou* guards. The oonviots had procured

clndes by suggesting that the ratio of con- ““ «**■ returned the fire, but they 
version be about one in twenty. In a sub- not expert shot» and none of the bullet» 
sequent telegram from the Earle of Klmber- the guards, althongh the leaden
lev to the Viceroy of India, dated June 7, missiles hummed about the guard houses to 
1893, the former announces the recommend- P*/*10”* proximity. Sontag, who held » 
ations of the Hersobell commission a. n“* h»“d’. was biasing away
adopted by the oounoil at Simla. In edvie- when a bullet from one of the guard
ing the Indian government to exchange gold donees struck him near the heart.

-Hereafter the ratio ought to be raised if oir- rviled. Three men were killed, and Wee- 
6 land and Williams, who are life termers,

were the next to fall Beth died Inetantiy. 
Dalton, another convict, dropped a second 
later. Three others of the desperate prison
ers were shot, all probably fatally, the 
wounds bring nakr vital parts. The con
victs who escaped the bullets of the guard» 
lost heart at the eight of the carnage all 
•round them and the firing soon ceased A 
detachment of guard»with rifle» repaired to 
the fastnesses among the loose hills el 
granite and captured the survivors, who, to
gether with the wounded, were brought 
into the prison, none ei them escaping- 
** We are ready to $ght the earth,” ex
claimed Warden Ault, aa he related the 
thrUlio

Mainland Petitions for Séparai 
Tea Boxes For Ceylon 

of B. C. Fir.Philadelphia, Jnne 27.—U.8. Commis
sioner Edmonds, this afternoon, decided
that Lee Kee, a Chinese laborer, 11 Is on- (Prom onr own Correspondent.)

SfflflîS.iîîSStoBS’.îi -rtr*’*"’ -
cost of thie government. ” A half dozen *>•“$ mide ,or Sir John Thompson to visit 
Mongolians were recently arrested for vio- the different oonstitnenciee in Ontario dur- 
lating the restriction law and LeeKee’e oaee w August and September. The Premier

- * -x -
registered. What disposition wiU be made Province, end there is a great desire on the 
of the remaining 600 ia not known. part of many Conservatives to hear him

London, June 27.—Cholera advices frodi speak. Sir John accordingly consented to 
Mecca show that there were 99 deaths from address a number of meetings, 
the disease in that city yesterday. This is C. H. Macintosh returned from England 
the largest number yet reported during the to-day. Jndging from all he could hear in 
prêtent epidemic Faria, the outlook for the Canadian case
Gen«!rW,mL^h. M»e,i Jh^,L8r," ^fore the Behring Sea arbitration i. good

éHæHm t 
Ssim5®H?u EBm.-E.r3r,wintor io ttA « ‘t was frared th„ Tories. Mr. Mackintosh state.
b.«t!i£ST;^ia§»SHddb... ni

SîJs,îîïïa,"Æ ÆMvasïî
“ ^ ” ment until the First Minister returns from

San Francisco, June 27.--Thas far this Europe, 
month only seven ships have left this port PtoL Boradine, of the University of St.

ïssaSftiSssêsst

Chicago, June 26.—Cattle, receipts 10,- both gin makers, the judge granted an order 
600; shipments 4,000; market active, 10c @ re-open tile hearing and permitting evi-

” deuce to.be taken under commission in 
Holland.

In the sait for damages, Carter vs. Ham*- 
ilton, for alleged infringement of patent re
specting a “ Black leaf check book ” for 
salesmen’s use, the judge ruled that the 
patent failed for lack of-novelty.

Hugh Sutherland has arrived from Eng
land. He says the condition oi the money 
market is such so to render it inadvisable to 
put the Hudson Bay Railway bonds on the 
market, althongh he anticipates a success
ful bsueedw.................

Hou. T

London, June 26.—The United Press 
c «respondent sends from Beyrout an ac
count of the sinking of the warship Vic
toria by the warship Csmperdown, off Tri
poli, on Thursday last. Admiral Tryon, he 
says, visited Beyrout last week, with the 
squadron of sixteen vessels,iand he and. his 
officers were entertained by the Anglo-
American residents. The whole foreign , ., ,, T„ . ° The Queeni despatch m reply to that ofcolony was tn/ete. The guests were enter- Ambassador Bayard, expressing President 
tained at banquets, balls and receptione. Cleveland’s sympathy on the foundering of 
The final reception was given at the house the warship Victoria was as follows: “ I 
of an English physician, on Wednesday thsnk ynu moet «inoerely for the kind mes- 
evening. Tne farewells were eaid shortly f8®* you conveyed from President Cleve- 
before midnight, and at 10 o’clock on Thuii- °f the ^rr,.ble
day moinieg thefl-.et sailtd away for toe SSS^^^gSSSS&Sr.^
™rZret^bZ6; rt: Z m.u, inclut. a «SSE ÆSTÎ 

smooth as a mirror. The vessels had 6aa?re y°n that I am much touched 
been drawn up In double line. Abreast 8ratefuI ,or b.ia sympathy.”
they were about six cable lengths apart. of Pe0Pla «“““i Saturday
The bow of each vessel was two «hie “'8ht ,bef°re admiralty otece, in the 
lengths from the stern of the vessel ahead. boPe ”f8e“m8 •om® de,fi“?te -“formation in 
At about 3 o’clock the fleet was thus ap- fflPg&Si j
proaching Tripoli. Admiral Tryon signalled fe. ,lll **te? b?ttl**h.>P1. of those 
the order for eingle file. At the tile the ^ Tt^ *1

SSTMS »S£2TS* 3 -

Jr“dWTh.c!m^rdolZiDas“hedlhhy T ^«hZ,
the,ietWM completed, snd mieling ones’

L - . names were not mentioned, swooned andforoJthrolohTh, ^ ,el110 the 8ro““d. Hundreds came in from
ZramZoouh ItoKT the Provi“oes to get earlier news,
ïï WM o-otook when w^h til A diaPatoh to the exchange Telegraph

Company, from Malta, states that the Vio- ?r®8V'p m hu ’ the Victoria began to toris waa out ^ two aba{t tbp barbette.
A^mirai Tr»nn »t fir«t to Most of those who lost their lives were1 i the distance drowned by being drawn nnder water by

Z»1vtofi»e“hm^» b wa»th tnod ^rLt! the suction caused by the sinking ship.

BÊSiEârS œBBSSîdown. Rigid discipline was maintained. ^ Ïft-Z
The invalids and prisoner, were brought on ^
deck, and prevmiou was h^td, made for pected to arrivent Malta to-^rrow with

were up Admiral 'Kyon apparently realized Mondav ^

3&,&*sagLs'liaaaaesutoK-ssss: st& esa^'satt.xisaSaSiraHS SE55E5SStS
SeSSaSSE
were heard, and then the Victoria repUre' ____________________
settled uuder. Admiral Tryon did not ' • ',;‘t. , .
leave the sh,p. He was the last man seen Kr-rtmr
»s she first plucged her bows under water.
He Stood on, the bridge as long - —- ’ '

n
■

.

he

onmatances make it advisable.

PARTIES IN GERMANY.

Berlin, Jnne 26.—Corrected returns 
from the constituencies in which second bal
lots were taken on Saturday show that the 
Social Democrats have not gained, so many 
seats as were claimed for them on Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. From West 
Havelland, Hamburg and Rudolatadt, false 
reports were sent in to the effect that the 
seats had been lost by the National Liberal 
candidates, although to-day’s returns show 
-hat the latter carried all three constituen
cies by good majorities. At 10 o’clock this 
morning the number of Social Democrats 
known to have been elected on and 
since June 16 is but 44. The gains 
of the National Liberals in the sec
ond ballots have been especially notable.
The Government parties generally have 
held well together, and have secured more 
seats in the second ballots than they were
thought to have any chance of obtaining rpott r»D*voTja
Early thiseveningalltheconstitnenoieebeard CARAVELS.

SK8SÏ $S?#fi3S£S ■ 1VtitS XT
crate, 44 ; Alsatians, 12 ; Conservatives, 74; «h caravels, Santo Maria, Pinto and Nma,
Free Conservatives, 23 ; National Liberals, arrived here at 8 o’clock this morning.
47; Poles, 19; Anti-Ssmetiito 16; Riobtor- They were towed to an anchorage off Centre f

It is estimated that on the first ballot both weot ashore «ul waitedc 
there were some 360,000 votes for the bill 
and 380,000 against it. The total vote 
polled w»s 172,000 larger than in 1890.

TORONTO TOPICS.' * Hi

■■i

.

tog story of the battle, “andif any 
more of the prisoners think they can escape 
let them come on ! ’’ That none of the 
guard* were killed seems almost miracu
lous. How the prisoners managed 
gle in the arms is a mystery upon which 
Warden Anlt is working. Coroner Clarke 
will go to Folsom in the morning to hold ait 
inquest on the three dead convicts.

to smug-
lSo higher; top steers, $5.28 @ $3.50; good, 
$4.B0 @ $5 20. Hogs, receipt 38 000; ship- 
mente 9,000; market shows 25e @ 30c lower; "

V
I .

ARMENIAN AFFAIRS.
■.... eventniJly. Ha

Hon. Theodore Davie 
onto thie morning, and will see the min liters

■ ........... » .

The Turkish-Astro Srests 
Up in the House of 

Coinmons. «

arrived from Tor-AMER1CAN NEWS.
Brought : innm-

bia, also npen quarantine.
Handsome rewards will be presented to 

the officers and men of the British steamer 
Sandfield and the German steamer Guthiel 
for rescuing shipwrecked Canadian sailors.

J. A. Spenoe, representing the Duckwire

Seattle, Jnne 24.—Three men prospect
ing for land in the vicinity of Port Angeles 
have discovered a mastodon, or mammoth, 
which is fifty feet in length over all. The 
tusks are fourteen feet long and the diame
ter of the leg bone is twedty-three incites. 

' 'teleton ia being resurrected and will 
dy*e sent to the Smithsonian Insti-

i/ltr :
f the caravel, were tJ'—

hi. ship
went.

A Conspicuous Turkish Official Said 
to Have Been Mur- 

. dered. M ..

m
.the

ie Welland canal to:a
■

~Ti# ,

aey of the Commons to-day, Sir A
mentary Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
stated that the Government had reason to

.• -
»nd ik .; " a

from Japan. " Tti
having prohibited their exportation the 
Cingalese tea planters have been obliged'to 
look elsewhere. Mr. Spence believes that 
British Columbia can furnish several million 
tea chests a year.

Mr. Trudeau, late deputy minister of 
railways and canals, was taken down to-day 
with inflammation. The doctor -says to
night that he cannot recover. ®oe<4al to the Colonist.)

Petitions for-the separation of the Main- Toronto, Jnne 27. —After a long debate 
land and Vancouver Island and creating a yesterday in the AO U.W. Grand Lodge, 
repante provmce, have been received by the malimum rlte assessment for the next 
the Governor-General and sent to the De- 1., * r “ ”
pertinent of Justice. In due course they three ÿfeara, for the various jurisdictions 
will be referred to the Lieut.-Governor of was decided as follows : Pennsylvania 
British Columbia for a reply trop, his ad- Qrand Lodge, $30; Ohio, $30; Kentucky,

years in the Department of Railway» and T
Can»ls.h»» been promoted to the chief QeorgU »nd Alabam», $30;

ftZ^r Davie, of BritUh ColnmbU, had ^ •22; «»=
an interview with Statistician George‘John- Oregon, $28; Massachusetts, $16; Texas, 
son to-day regarding the British Columbia $30; NeVada, $28; Colorado, New Mexico 

Mr. Johnson showed him con- and Arixona, $25; Nebraska, $16; the Dako- 
olueively that the Federal enumeration of tea, $16; Montana, $23; Washington, $29; 
the population of the Province was ap- New Jersey, $20; British Columbia, $20; 
proximately correct, nevertheless the de- Manitoba and the Northwest Territory, 
pertinent will continue to make an abstract $16; Utah, Wyoming and Idaho, $22; Dele- 
of the names of the white people of the ware, $17; Supreme Lodge jurisdictions, 
Province from the returns, »S. requested by
the Provincial Government. Mr. D*%fo James R. Allen, representing the 8u- 
also want» the birth places of the father and preme Lodge of the Sexennial League, was 
mother stated. found guilty in the police court yesterday

He Canadian Pacific are quoting very’ of a charge laid under the Ontario Insurance 
low rates on experimental shipments of Corporation Act of 1892, of collecting money 
dried fish and canned lobsters from the on behalf of the said league and transmit- 
Maritime Province» to Sydney, N.S.W. ting the same to the United States, such

The new French colony End bounty syt- league not being duly and legally instituted 
tom having diverted all the trade of the according to law. He was fined $20 and 
French West Indian island» to France, the eoete.
Government has authorized the Canadian The Montreal correspondent of the Em- 
ateamera to sail at the Danish Island of St. pire say# he learns that Prof. Campbell’s 

The change resignation is expected by the Presbyterian 
college staff. . Should this prove to be the 
case, all the actions regarding hereey 
brought against him will likely be dropped 
until th* meeting of the General Assembly 
in St. John, N.B., neit year.

Andrew J. Hough, a Buffalo, N V., evan
gelist, was arrested here last night at the 
instance of Mr. Thompson, coal and wood 
dealer, of Buffalo, charging him with hav
ing criminal relations with Mr. Thompson's 
wife. The woman has also been placed

Hough’s

issued by
Treasury Carlisle, the payment of interest 
on -he four per oent. bonds, which falls due 
on July 1st, was begun' to-day at the .sub
treasury. A large number oi the ohequee 
were mailed from the sub-treasury on Sa
turday night. This was done in order that 
the holders of the bonds in the Western 
States might receive their money about the 
same time ae those in the E is tern States.

Denver, June 26.—CoL Sam P. Rose 
was awakened by a noise at his residence 
early this morning, and thinking it came 
from burglars, took hb revolver and started 
to investigate. When about half way down 
a taira the revolver waa accidentally dis
charged, the ball passing through hb 
abdomen and causing death before a physi
cian could reach him. Col. Rose waa one 
of the most prominent lawyers in the west. 
He came here from Memphb, Tenn., fifteen 
years ago, and served as a colonel in the 
Confederate army. He was a Democratic 
esmdidate for attorney general of Colorado 
in 1888. Hb family have been in Europe 
for several months and sailed for home from 
France last Wednesday. They are now on 
the ocean End will receive the news of the 
fatal accident when the steamer, reaches 
New York.

New York, Jnne 26. —Telegraphy trans
fers of $120,000 to San Franoboo were made 
through the sub-Treasary to-day. After 
the close of business,-application was re
ceived for a transfer of $25,000. In addi 
tion $250,000 in currency waa sent by re
gistered letter and express to tile.Pacific 
Coast.

Sen Francisco, June 26.—China advices 
by the steamship China say that at a recent 
conference of the oounoil to diseuse the 
Geary act. Prince Ching and two other 
members of the Yemen proposed recalling 
the Chinese minister at Washington in the 
event of the United States enforcing the 
act. The statement was also mede that It 
was at one time intended that the departure 
of H. E. Yang Yu for the States should be 
delayed until something be done to repeal 
the obnoxious clauses of the act. The in
structions to the minister »t Washington 
were that he should returh to China on the 
expiration of hb term without waiting for

Grey, Parlia-itl oi ment made in there - dispatches, some time 
ego, on tiie authority of the Counsel for the 
Chinese Government on the Geary law teat 
ease before the Supreme Court, that the 
Chinese Government had informally noti
fied the Government of the United States 
that the enforcement of the Geary Act 
would result in a suspension of til relations, 
diplomatic and commercial, between the 
United States and China, reoeived strong 
confirmation il) the dbpatohes brought by 
the last Pacific mail. At the Chinese Lega
tion, It is learned that the new Chinese 
Minuter will start from Hong Kong this, 
week, end In the ordinary course of travel, 
b expected to reach Washington by the. 
last of July. Then the Legation will be* 
turned over to him, and the present official- 
will return to China. The new man has hadi 
quite an extended experienee as a diplomat,, 
having heen in charge of some of the im
portant Chinese dbtriots where he came in .

and government

officiab from til perte of the world. Al
though the present Chinese minister has re
ceived no information front his Government 
to the. effect that a new treaty with the 
S. will be instituted, still suoh action i». 
looked upon at the legation as not at all im
probable.

Mr. Ho, secretary to Minbter Tsui Kwo 
Yin, said thb afternoon that no word had

Were saved Many were severely injured by 
the concussion of the two vessels.

The Ceeiperdown has a sixteen foot hole 
in her bow. She made a deal of water, and 
was only k pt »fl >ac by the closing of her 
water tight oompertmenis and by pumping. 
The fleet lies at anuhor before Tripoli, while 
the Csmperdown b making temporary re
pairs, wbicn will enable her to reach Malta. 
The Vie oria lies in 76 fathoms of water.
It will be impossible to float her. The 
bodies of twenuty victims have been found 
and buried in Tripoli The Victoria had 
a band of Italian musicians on board. 
Englbh Consul Trotter and Sin George 
Wellesley were to have been the guests of 
Admiral Tryon on the voyage to Tripoli, 
but the oaptain of the warship Edinburgh, 
who waa an eld friend of theirs, persuaded 
them not to aootpt his hospitality and 
they thus escaped the disaster. The me
morial service for the lost sailors was held 
in the Anglo-4merioah ohnrch in Beyront 
yesterday. The church was draped in block.
A dispatch from Port Said says it is learned 
that Rear Admiral Markham’s dispatches 
regarding the loss oi the Victoria have been 
sent by mail to the Admiralty. The cruiser 
Barham Which, it was thought, wooid carry 
the dbpatohes, has arrived at Port Said.

The officers of the vessel confirm the 
story already told, but they oan give no 
explanation as to the cause of the collision. 
They state that Admiral Tryon’a order was 
sixteen pointe to starboard for one division, 
and the same to port for the other divbion. 
Thb gridiron movement, aa it b called, b 
defended in naval circles as teaching com
manders hpw to handle their ships, and en
abling the admiral of the fleet to bring the 
flagship readily free to windward, or vice 
verea, in order to bear the brunt of an 
action or to-obtain the best position to con
trol a squadron.

The officers of the Barham say that even 
after the men of the Victoria were ordered 
to save themselves, they persisted in their 
gallant attempt to fix the collision 
mat in position. This usually occupies ten 
minutes. Admiral Try on’s signal for assist
ance was promptly obeyed, every vessel im
mediately seeding boats to the rescue, bet 
the motion caused by the sinking vessel 
dragged down the strongest of the swim 
mere. The great fatality was dne to the 
fact that when the vessel went down the 
propellers were still revolving rapidly. As 
the ship sank many of the sailors were ob
served orawling up the sides of ' the ball to 
the keel. All agreed tijat Admiral Tryon 
showed rare heroism.

After he had ordered all to save them
selves, the coxswain ran up to him with a* 
life belt. Tryon refosed to take it and told 
the man to see to hb own safety. 
He stood on the bridge, motion- 
lese and with folded arms, awaiting sure 
death. Without exception the officers and 
crew behaved"nobly. The explosions after 
the Victoria turned over ere «opposed to* 
have been the bunting of her boilers. Be
sides those elready mentioned in the Ad
miralty dispatches, the list of drowned in
cludes : Lieut. Muuroe, sub-Lieut. Gillett, 
Engineers Harding, Foreman, Deadman 
and Hatheriey, Gunner Howell, Boatswain 
Barnard and Carpenter BelL The officer* 
of the Barham say that the warship Nile 
narrowly missed striking the Victoria on 
the port side, j^st as she had been rammed 
by the Geropeidown. The Admiralty think 
toe oollbion was doe to the momentary 
failure of the Victoria’s steering gear. 
Nothing has been published here to censure 
anybody in oonoeotion with the dimeter. 
Tne Lend Mayor’s fund for the relief of the 
needy families who lost members by the 
dimeter amounts to £6,000.

can Seal Herds. $
Convicted Under the Insurance Act— 

Campbell’s Heresy—A Naughty 
Evangelist.

hope that the Sultan would remit the 
sentences pronounced against the 17 
Armenians who had been condemned to 
death for alleged participation in the 
seditious rioting That occurred at Cæsarua 
and Marsovan, Turkish Alia, last spring.

Constantinople, June 27.—The report 
b current that more arrests of Armenians 
have been made at MareovaL Shortly 
after the arrests were made,' a conspicuous 
Turkish officiel was murdered, presumably 
because he was suspected of spying on the 
Armenian* and Shearing the arrests in ques- 

An Imperial order just issued states 
that Armenian officials in Constantinople 
meet frequently nnder the presidency of 
Artin Pasha, to consult as to the means of 
stopping the popular agitation in the 
Armenian province». The Sultan believes 
that the Armenian» in Constantinople have 
sought secretly and have obtained the sup
port of Armenian oommittoes in foreign 
capitals, notably in London.

. w--------------
BANK SUSPENSION,

American Property Interests Demand 
That There Should be Ample 

Protection.
M

Paris, June 27 -vHon. E. J. Phelps 
earned to-day hb closing argument before 
the Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration. He 
examined toe assertions made by British 
counsel that the sesb from toe Pribyloff Is
lands intermingled with those fjom the 
Commander Manda He traced upon the 
map and commented on the respective mi
gratory routes as printed in the United 
States argument. Mr. Phelps contended 
that the testimony of the British Commb- 
sioners, sealers End furriers was far from 
proving that intermingling qf the herds do- 
cure, on the contrary he held toe evidence 
was conclusive that the herds did not mix 
with each other. Lord Hannen, one of the 
British arbitrators, and Sir Chartes Russell, 
frequently interrupted Mr. Phelps daring 
the coarse of hb address.

Mr. Phelps contended that the British 
elaim tost the Pribyloff Island seals win
tered on toe British Columbian coast was 
not supported by the evidence, and the 
claim was directly opposed to the migratory 
habits of the seals. The evidence submitted 
by Great Britain that some scab were im
pregnated while at sea, was also completely 
dbproved. All trustworthy evidence sup
ported the American obim that the seals 
were begotten, born and reared on toe 
islands, remaining there seven months in 
the year and returning there with unfailing 
regularity. These facte, coupled with the 
promotion of the husbandry of seals, gave 
toe United States such property in toe 
herds as entitled the Government to protect 
the epeoee against extermination.
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, umPort Angèles, Jnne 26.-*-The First 

N ttienti bank of thb city suspended shortly 
after opening its door» thb morning. The 
suspension was caused by the sudden with- 

- drawal of deposits by throe or four large 
depositors checking out their money as soon 
as the bank opened its doors. The officers 
of the hank eaw that the currency on hand, 
would not hold ont, and decided to suspend 
temporarily till funds could be secured.
The assets of the bank are $142,006, liabili
ties $86,000. There are due depositors
$82,000. The bank has been oontinued on Croix tn plaoe of GusaLloupe. 
very conservative lines, and, excepting the {» expected to be a bent fioisloi 
lack of ready money in hand, b in excellent Tbe Ottawa elect ric street railway haa de- 
ehape. The suspension caused no excite- clared a dividend of eight per oent. 
ment, and confidence in En early resumption T. Trudeau, Deputy Minbter of Railway» 
b expressed by ail parties. The suspension an* Canals, died thb morning 
will only cause temporary embarrassment days’ illness. A week ago he was presented 
to a few. with a portrait of himeeB by hb old depart

mental associate». He was universally
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If ti.GERMANY’S TROUBLES.
liked. Mr. Trudeau waa bom in Montreal

----- September 28,1826, and married the daugh-
Rangoon, Barm ah, Jnne 27.—For several ter of the late Louis Perrault, of Montreal

He was appointed Deputy 
of Public Works izP May 
previously, for a* short period. Secretary to 
the Department of Publie Works, being 

- subsequently Chief Engineer; and from 
1 March, 1864, to the Union, Deputy Com

missioner of Public Worksv He was a Com- 
mi-sioner of the Intercolonial Railway in 
1874, being Uter Secretary to the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council, and was 
appointed Deputy May 20, 1879.

FIGHTING IN BÜBMAH.Berlin, June 26.—The taking of the sec
ond ballots has been accompanied by riotous 
Socialbt demonstrations in several cities. 
In Manbeim, where a Social-Democrat was 
unseated by a National Liberal, the Soctti- 
Democrats tried to march in disorderly 
bodies through the streets. They ignored 
the orders of tbe police to disperse, and fired 
on the police' with revolvers when the first 
attempt was made to enforce tbe orders. 
Mounted police, who were called out, event
ually charged and scatters 1 the mobs. 
Several policemen were shot, and many 
Socialists were trampled or cut. Numerous 
arrests have been made. In Sehwetzibgen, 
Weinbem and Neo Stettin similar encount
ers have taken place. Nobody has been 
killed, but many have been wounded and 
arrested in each of these cities.

i? For: thin 
reason he does net think it improbable that 
steps will be taken to negotiate a new con
vention between the United State» and' 
China. At toe State department to- 
day the significant statement attrib
uted to toe Chinese viceroy, to the- 
• ff ot that a new treaty muet be negotia 
between China and the United Stoles to 
gulate toe immigration question caused 
suggestion to be mede by a State depi 
men t official that toe President could ti 
with the aid of the Senate, absolutely n 
ify the Geary act. There would be 
necessity to secure the consent of the Honte, 
of Representatives.

A treaty has the full power of a statute 
in the United States ana, if of later date,, 
oan replace it ae the law of the land. The 
Supreme court has so ruled In a number oft 
eases, but nowhere more clearly and specifi
cally than in the Cherokee tobacco ease, re
ported eleven, Wallace 616, where the court 
adopt the language of Judge Swayne, as fol
lows: “A treaty may supersedes prior treaty. ” 
It was exactly this that happened when toe 
Geary sot was passed, for it practically sup
pressed the most important provisions of 
the existing treaty, and in the opinion of 
the State Department officials there is no 
reason why the act itself should not yield to 
another treaty if the President and the Sen
ate see fit and ean agree span an instru
ment satisfactory to themselves
goverement of China.

of the Minister 
y, 1868. He was

nnder arrest. She waa a teacher in 
mission. Hough and Mrs. Thompson have 
been running a restaurant for some months 
past.

days the Moslems were preparing jo cele- 
Citt of Mexico, June 27.-It ia reported brate a religioua featival on Sunday. They

on good “utility that General Diaz will forbidden by Mr. Fleming, the Britieh 
not be a oandidate for re-election as Presi- . . u;„
dent of Mexico, and that the Government magistrate, to sacrifiée a oow near the Hui 
oandidate will be General Reyes, the present doo temple, When the police appeared 
governor of the State of Nuevo Leon. Gen- near the temple with the announcement the 
eral Reyes ie one of. the most progressive Mohsmmedane began atoning them. The 
and able officials in Mexico, and the State police charged without firing, bnt the Mo
ot Nnevo Leon made more rapid progress hsmmedane held their ground stubbornly 
nnder his administration than any Other and {ought back with sticks and atones 
State during the same period. He recently Fleming and several policemen were 
visited this city end held a long conference woofided. The police charged again with- 
with President Diaz. ont effect. Fleming then ordered them

Chicago, Jnne 27.—The General Passen- to fire. A ' volley was deliv-
ger Agent of the Great Northern, Northern “*d at close quarter^
' .„ . _ . ' .- , ,, Mohammedans fell and many more were
Pacific, and Union Pacific, will hold a cod- wounded MVerely. The Mohammedan.
ferenee on Friday morning to diseuse the ,tai refused to disperse, and the military 

* reductions recently made from and to the wee railed out. Four companies charged 
Pacifie Coast, and endeavor to adjust the on the double quick with fixed bayonets, 
matter. The settlement reste entirely with The Mohammedans dispersed slowly, and 
the Great Northern, ae that road haa been still fighting, although many were wounded 
making all the aggressive red notions. If it in the charge of the troops. They had

ready to quit toe other roads wiU do tbe hardly been dispersed before they reas-
same. The meeting of the Northern Paee- sembled in another street. A desultory 
eager Association, railed for to-day, was to fight between them and the treene 
consider the Great Northern reductions ex- sued. Many Mohammedans 

- olnslvely, and as no action eonld be taken were killed and Mores wounded. The regu- 
pending the meeting of the Trans lare being regarded as unequal to subduing 
continental lines, on Friday, the meeting them, volunteers were called upon to do 
adjourned until Friday afternoon. duty In the streets.

’v;' -3

' '* VENGLISH NOTES.

London, Jone 27.— The statement pub
lished by the Scotsman that Him. Edward 
Blake feels the strongest dissatisfaction 
with the state of affairs in the Irish Parlia
ment; that he finds that his advice counts 
for nothing owing to personal jealousy; that 
no useful purpose is served by his presence 
at Westminster, and therefore he is anxious 

resign his sert, should be regarded as a 
specimen fiction of the Unionist press 
Mr. Blake says he has no thought of resign-

INDIAN CURRENCY. if:i
London, June 26.—A telegram reoeived 

to-day from Calcutta by the Anglo-Indian 
banks hers states that the Indian Govern
ment has stopped the coining of silver for 
private aooonnte at the Indian mints The 
correspondence between the Government of 
India and the Indian offioe has been issued.
It opens with a letter from the India Coun
cil, under date of Mareh, I89ÿ, urging upon 
ti»e Home Government to aid in the settle
ment of the silver question by an interna 
tional agreement, failing which, not to defer 
determining upon an Indian policy as, if an 
international agreement should not be pb 
tained the United States might shd- 
denly stop the coinage of «11- toga and ten penee three shillings and

leaving India unprepared. The eleven penee per-eight pounds.

*
Rome, Jone 26.—Many anarchist papers 

leaflets and books have been seixed "'in the 
barracks in Milan, Naples, Florence and 
Turin, within the last few days The mill 
tery authorities think that the matter has 
been smuggled into the barracks for months 
with the connivance of the non oommls- 
etoned officers. Many non commissioned 
officers have been arrested on suspicion of 
having facilitated the eoeummnlation of an 
archistio literature, and several commis
sioned officers have been reduced to the 
ranks to punish them for their neglect.

ingThe City of Quebec issued £313,000 four 
per cent, debentures at 97.

Canadian rattle in the Scotch market met 
a slightly better demand for beet quality, 
bnt clearance waa not made last week. 
Swan A Son say that hitherto there has not 
been the slightest indication of disease 
amongst the rattle elanghtered. At Shield 
Hall, Deptford, to-day, rate» were .main
tained ; 872 Canadians fetched three shill-
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fur- JTtaïïîZÆŒ! "" ** «* *" *° j î "U iSZSj*'«^P^,ther ofCatrionamyMisaGmut remain- I could make of you when Ibnckled to) “You see you cannot be serious,” said L ffrfffiKlKSSSSS ^d ho^itm^e Meat 
tog quite unpenetrableand stopping my the job m earnest!” “I shall be very serious to one thtog, either, now and then,’^™d, wtotog SSffi oSSSthSTrf^fc Z “

re^ZÎ^rn talSf; ™y !?“ ““ ** ' “* <“» “She will have told me til there was of kind that will hfve^nstid
ffsTÆrÆÏ ^dZTd I^L^M ^ ^<Y„ my house the ne^t mom- Zn^^^ZT^l
French I thought therewas something same care had been bestowed upon Ca- tog the poor ladtoe were til at that same is^ou JoT ^ *“ ® 881116 ISre4lcament- Then
unusual m her looks, the color height- tnona. For so merry and sensible d window whence we had once looked "'■B™
seed, the eyes sparkling high and a bit lady, Miss Grant was certainly wonder- down on Catriona, and all cried fare- 
of a smile continually bitten to as she re- fnl taken up with duds, 
garded me. She seemed indeed like the “Catriona!” was all I could get out.
very spirit of mischief, and walking As for her, she said nothing to the
briskly to the room had soon involved jworld, but only waved her hand and 
me in a kind of a quarrel over nothing smiled to me and was suddenly carried 
and, at the least, with nothing intended away again from before the loophole, 
on my side. I was like a Christian to the That vision was no sooner lost than I 
slough; the more X tried to clamber out ran to the house door, where X found I 

with congees I could see the blood come1 upon the side the deeper I became to- was locked to; thencéback to Miss Ram
in her face and her head fling into the volved until at last I heard her declare, say, crying for the key,' but might as well
air . like what I had conceived of em- with a great deal of passion, that she have cried upon the castle rock. She had

1 would take that answer at the hands of passed her word, she said, and I must be
a good lad. It was impossible to burst 
the door, even if it had been mannerly;
It was impossible I should leap from the 
window, being seven stories above 
ground. AU I could do was to crane 
over the close and watch for their reap
pearance from the stair. It was little to 
see, being no more than the tops o’ their 

die cried, shaking her brown locks at me two heads, each on a ridiculous bobbin
of hoopskirts, like to a pair of pincush
ions. Nor did Catriona so much as look 
up for a farewell, being prevented (as -I 
heard afterward) by Miss Grant, who 
told her folk were never seen to less ad
vantage than from above downward. On 
the way home, as soon as I was set free,
I upbraided Miss Grant with her cruelty.- 

“I am sorry you was disappointed,” 
says she demurely. “For my part I was 
very pleased. You looked better than 1 
dreaded. You looked—if it will not 
make you vain—a mighty pretty young 
man when you appeared to the window.
You are to remember that she could not 

.. m .... U see your feet,” says she, with the manner
consider my employment a pretext. I and a cry at me,-so that I fell back to- Yet I will not refuse you, neither,” said of one reassuring me. 
had no sooner finished than I got to continent. I, “and the stain, if there be any, rests “Oh!” cried I, “leave my feet be; they
horse, used what remained of daylight | “Out upon your leeing throat!” she with yourself.” And at that I kneeled ore no bigger than my neighbor’s.” 
to the best purpose, and being at last cried. “What! ye leave the house to-, fairly down. “They are even smaller than some,”
fairly benighted slept to a house by an gether. I ken ye, at ill words; the jaud’s “There!" she cried. “There is the said she, “but I speak to parables like a 
almond water side. I was to the saddle gone. The last I hear of her she’s to jyle proper station; there is where I have Hebrew prophet.” 
again before the day, and the Edinburgh like her father. And ye come and spier been maneuvering to bring you.” And “I marvel little they were sometimes 
booths were just opening when I clat- at me! She’s to jyle, whaur ye took her then suddenly, “Kep” [catch], said she, stoned?’ says I. “But you miserable 
tered in by the West Bow and drew up to—that’s all'there is to it. And of a’ flung me a folded billet and ran from girl, how could you do it? Why should 
a smoking horse at my lord advocate’s the things ever I beheld to breeks to the apartment laughing. you care to tantalize me with a moment?”
door. 1 had a written word for Doig, ! think it should be you! Ye timmer j The billet had neither place nor date. “Love is like folk,” says sher “it needs 
tny lord’s private hand that was thought scoun’rel, if I had a male left to my j “De^r Mr. David,” it began, “I get'guid some kind of divers” [victuals], 
lobe to all his secrets, a worthy, little, ! name I would have your jaicket dustit news continually by my cousin, Mic “Oh, Merrian, let me see her proper- 
plato man, all fat and snuff and self till ye raired.” Grant, and it is a pleasant hearing. I ly,” I pleaded. “You can. You see her
Efficiency. Him I found already at his I thought it not good to delay longer am very well, in a good place, among when you please. ,£et me have half an 
desk and already bedabbled with mac- in that place, because I remarked her good folk, but necessitated to be quite hour.”
babaw. and in the same anteroom where passion to be rising. As I turned to the private, though I am hoping that at long “Who is it that is managing this love 
1 rencountered with James More. He horsepoet she even followed me, and I last that we may meet again. All your affair, you or me?’she asked, and as I 
tead the note scrupulously through like make no shame to confess that I rode friendships have been told me by my continued to press her with my instances
# chapter to his Bible. away, with the one stirmgon and scram- loving cousin, who loves us both. She fell back upon the deadly expedient of

\ I “H’m," says he, “ye come a wee thing bling for the other. bids me to send you this writing and imitating the tones of my voice when I
ahtothand, Mr. Balfour. The bird’s . * ~~ oversees the same. ■ I will be asking you called on Catriona by name, with which
Baen; we hae letten her out.” CHAPTER aix. to do all her commands and rest your indeed she held me to subjection for

“Miss Drummond is set free!” I cried. 1 continue to move in good society. affectionate friend, Catriona Macgregor- eon* days to follow.
Achy!" said he. “What would we « Drummond. P. S.—Will you not see my There was never the least word heard

keep her for, ye ken? To hae made a ; AéJ cousin, Allardyee?” of the memorialed none by me. Pres-
btir about the bairn would hae pleased j * I think it- not the least byave of my tongrange and -his grace the lord presi-
uaebody." f . » campaigns, as the soldiers sajr, that I dent may have heard of it, tor what 1

‘!Ana where’ll she be now?* says L j/; should have done as I was here bidden know, on the deafest side of their heads.
“Gude kens!” says Doig, with a shrug. 1 M i- and gone forth right to the house by Dean. They kept it to thbmselves at least. The
“She’ll have gone^home to Lady Allar- - M [ But the ol d lady was now entirely chang- public was none the wiser, and to course

^ee, I’m thinking." , /MO) I Mj [_ ed and supple as a glove. By what means of time, on Nov. 8, and in the midst of a
"That’ll be it," said he. * gs&iW i. - Miss Grant had brought this round I prodigious storm of wind and rain, poor
“Then Til gang there straight,” says L Spn&mvJto Î could never gfiess. I am sure at least she James of the Glens was duly hanged at
“But ye’ll be for a bite ar ye go?’ darfed not to appear openly in the affair, liettermore by Balàahnlish. Methought
“Neither bite nor sup,” said L “I had -/SaBJ IL for herpapa was compromised to it pretty when I got the news it would prove the

* flood waucht of milk to by Ratho.” 1 deep. It was he indeed who had per- signal of some change, and so it proved,
! “AweeL aweel,” says Doig. “But v snaked Catriona to leave, or rather not although with no indecency of haste.

to return to her cousins, placing her to- The 25th of the same month a ship was 
stead with a family of Gregaras, decent advertised to sail from Leith, and I was 
people, quite at the advocate’s disposi- suddenly recommended to make up my 
tion, and in,whom sheTnight have the mails for Leyden. To Prestongrange 1 
more confidence because they were of her could of course say nothing, for I had 
own class and family. r already been a long while sorting on his

. . ,, . .... These kept her private till all was ripe, house and table. But with his daughter
my aoquamtance-mth the bench, the bar heated and helped her to attempt her t was more open and bewailing my fate
5?d the flower of Edinburgh company, father’s rescue, and after she was dis- thet I should be sent out of the country
You are not to suppose my education charged from prison received her again and assuring her, unless she should
was neglected; on the contrary, I was toto the same secrtby. Thus Preston- bri”8 me 40 farewell with Catriona, I
kept extremely busy I was set to study grange obtained and used his instrument, wo"ld refuse at the last hour. , 
the French, Bo asto be nfbre prepared to |^d there leak out the smallest word . 1 not Kiven *oa advice ?”
go to Leyden. Of my own motion I set '0, his acquaintance with the daughter of 8hf“ked- , „ ., T
myself to>he fencing and wrought hard James More. There was some whisper- y°u. h?™’ “and I
sometimes three hours m the day, with ^ of coure6> upon the escape of that b“h“‘den ,t0 7ou
notable advancement. At the sugges- discredited person, but the government Roi ™,? 1
bon of my cousm Püng, who was an apt repUed by a show of rigor." One of the ^ y°“
musician 1 was put to a onging «lass, cell porters was flogged, the lieutenant rtZtT^> entiL v

pr^edfarfroSornamental SEMS»

itS^kf Pleased that her fault should be passed boa't alongtide amîlf you are noTpleL^

by m silence. with my farewells when I shall send them
teel, and there is no question but I j could never induce Miss Grant to you can come ashore again and seek 
learned to manage my coat skirts and carry back an answer. “No,” she would Katrine for yourself. ”

“J' when I persisted, “I am going to Since I could make no more of her I 
to a room as though the same belonged keep the big feet out of the platter.” was fain to be content with this, 
to me. My clothes themselves were til This waa the more hard to bear, as I was , The day came round at last when ebe 
earnestly reordered, and the most ton- awsre ghe saw my little friend many and I were to separate. Accordingly I 
v circumstance, such as where I times to the week and carried her my got my courage up and my words ready,

should tie my hair or the color of my news whenever, as she said, “I had be- and the last chance we were like to be
ribbon, debated among the three misses baved mvself.” At last she treated me alone asked pretty boldly to be allowed 
like a thing of weight. One .way with what she called an indulgence, and I t0 salute her in farewell, 
another, no doubt I was a good deal im- thought rather more of a banter. She "You for$8t yourself strangely, Mr. 
proved to look at and acquired a bit of waa Certainly a strong, almost a violent Balfour,” said she. ?‘I can’t call to mind 
modish air that would have surprised to all she liked, chief among that I have given you,any right to pre
toe good folks at Essendean. . whom was a certain frtil old gentil «urne on our acquaintance”

The two younger misses Were very WOman, very blind and very witty, who '*”***&*& .*• oned:
witongto discuss a point of my hatoh- dwett in the top of a tall land on a strait / P&t
ment becausejhat waa m toe hue of cloee with a n^t of linnets in a cave and hk «trangers ?. And now I will give
their chief thoughts. I cannot say that thronged all dav with visitors 6886 ??“ *n advice to conclude your education.

smous of my presence and though al- there and put me to entertain her friend “°-
ways more toan civü, with a W of ^ the narrative of my misfortunes, 
heartless cordiality . could not hide how and Mias Tibbie Ramsay-that was her 
much I weaned them. As for Lady aame_wag particular kind and told..

me a great deal that was worth knowl
edge of old folks and past affairs in Scot
land. I should say that from her cham
ber window and not three feet away, 
each is the straightness of that close, it 
was possible to look toto a barrel loop
hole lighting the stairWay of the oppo
site house.

Here, upon some pretext, Miss Grant 
left me one day alone with Miss Ramsay.
I mind I thought that lady inattentive 
and like one preoccupied. I was besides 
very uncomfortable, for toe window, con
trary to custom, was left open, and toe 
day was cold. All at once toe voice of 
Miss Grant sounded to my ears as from 
a distance. r

“Here, Shawsl* she cried, “keek ont of 
the window and see what I have brought- She cost her 
en you.” ;J ■ v'

I think it waa the prettiest sight that 
ever I beheld. The well of toe close was 
til to clear shadow, where a man could I 
see distinctly, toe walls very black and j curtesying.
dingy, and there from toe barred loop-' | ------“I could put toe one question,” I
hole I saw two faces smiling across at went on. “May I ask a lass to marry 
me—Miss Grant's and Catriona’s. I me?’

“There!” sayg Miss Gratis “I wanted ' “You totok you could not marry her

FcBAl^B
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* moch m the hands ot the r.tnnu.
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. , we re

marked upon the strangeness of that cir- 
I told her. cumstance—that friends came together

... . .. . , . .. “Ah, well,” said she, “we will be some to toe beginning as if they were there
weB and waved their pocket napkms as days to company and then, 1 suppose, for toe first time, and yet each had been

IS7ÆSÏÏÏ:
toat and how I had rome to the door voetsluys, and from there to France, to “It is not much that I have done ” 
three months ago for toe first time sor- be exiles by the side of our chieftain.” said she, “and I could be telling-you the 
row mid gratitude made a confusion in I could say no more than just "ohr five-fi^hs of it to two three words It 
my mind toe name of James More always drying is only a girl I am, and what can befall

up my very voice. a girl at all events? But I went with
She was quick to perceivè it and to the dan to toe year ’45. 

guess some portion of my thought. marched with sfrords and firelocks, and
“There is one thtog I must be saying some of them to brigades in the same set 

first of all, Mr. David,” said she. “1 of tartan. They were not backward at 
think two of my kinsfolks have not be- the marching, lean tell you. And there 
baved to yon altogether very well. And weregentlemen from the low country 
toe one of them two is James More, my with their tenants mounted and trum- 
fatoer, and toe other is the laird of Pres pets to sound, and there was a grand 
tongrange. Prestongrange will have Stirling of warpipes. I rode on a little 
spoken by himself, or his daughter to the highland horse on the right hand of my 
place of him. But for James More, my father, James More, and1 of Glengyle 
father, I have this much to say: He lay hitoself. And here is one fine thin" that 
shackled to a prison. He is a plain, tom I remember, that Glengyle kissed me on 
est soldier and a plain highland gentle- the face, because (says he), ‘my kins
man. What they would be after, he woman, you are toe only lady of the clan 
would never be guessing, but if he had that has come out,’ and me a little maid 
understood it was to be some prejudice of maybe 12 years old. I saw Prince 
to a young gentleman like yourself he Charlie, too, and toe blue eyes of him 
would have died first. And for the sake He was pretty indeed. I had his hand 
of all your friendships I will be asking to kiss to the front of the army, 
you to pardon my father and family for “Oh, well, these were the good days 
that same mistake.” but it is all like a dream that I have

‘Catnona, said I, what that mistake seen and then awakened. I went what 
was I do not care to know. I know but way you very well know, and these were 
toe one thing, that you went to Preston the worst days of all, when the red coat 
grange and begged my life upon y dur soldiers were ont and my father and my 
knees. Oh, I ken well it was for your uncles lay to the toll, and I was to be 
father that you went, but when you carrying them their- meat to toe middle 
were there you pleaded for me also. It tight or at the short side of day when 
is a thtog I cannot speak of. There are the cocks crew. Yes, I have walked in 
two things I cannot think of to to my the tight, many’s toe time, and my 
self, and the one is your good words heart great in me for terror of the dark- 
when yon called yourself my little ness. It is a strange thtog I will never 
friend and toe other that yon pleaded, have been meddled with a bogle, but 
for my life. Let us never speak more, they sav a maid eoes safe 
weAwo, of pardon or offense."

We stood after that silent. Catriona 
loçktog on toe deck and 1 on her, and 
before there was more speech, a little 
wind having sprung up to toe nor’west, 
they began to shake ont toe sails and 
heave to upon the anchor.

There were six passengers besides our 
two selves, which made of it a*fuH cabin.
Three were solid merchants out of Leith,
Kirktidy and Dundee, all engaged to the 
same adventure to High Germany. One 
was a Hollander returning, the rest 
worthy merchants’ wives, to the charge 
of one of whom Catriona was recom
mended. Mrs. Gebbie, for that was her 
name, was by great good fortune heavily 
incommoded by toe sea and lay day and 
tight on toe broad of her back. We were 
besides toe only creatures at all young

IA I

CHAPTER XX. The men
THE VOYAGE INTO HOLLAND.

The ship lay at a stogie anchor well 
outside toe pier of Leith, so that all we 
passengers must come to it by the means 
of stiffs. This was very little trouble
some, for toe reason that toe day was a 
flat calm, very frosty an* cloudy and 
with a low, shifting fog upon the water.
The body of the vessel was thus quite 
hid as I drew near, but toe tall spars of 
her stood high and bright in » sunshine, 
like toe flickering of a fire.

All the way dowp to Leith, save when 
I had ctiled in to say farewell at Pilrig.
I had been dwelling in my mind upon 
and telling myself all kinds of explana
tions of lÿgs Grant’s proposed farewell.
And now when 1 was come alongside my. 
ship it was my first care, even before 
my mails were shifted, to put the boat 
under toe charge of Prestongrange’s 
man that accompanied me and have it 
wait near by until my expectation should 
be fulfilled or else deceived. .Then 1 
stepped on board toe Rose, which 1 
found to be a very roomy, commodious 
merchant, but somewhat blunt to the 
bows and loaden extraordinary deep 
with salt, salted salmon, and fine white 
linen 
found
mahago I believe), a very hearty, friend
ly tarpaulin of a man, but at toe mo- i 
ment to rather of a bustle. There had 
no other of the passengers yet-appeared, 
so that I was left to walk about upon top 
deck, viewing toe prospect and wonder
ing a good deal what there farewells 
should be which I was promised.

All Edinburgh and the Pentland hills 
glinted above me to a kind of smuisty 
brightness, now and again overcome with 
blots of cloud. Of Lieto there was no 
more than the tops of chimneys visible, 
and on toe face of toe-water, where the 
haar^sea fog] lay, nothing at all Out of 
this I was presently aware of a sound of 
oars pulling, and a little after (as if out 
of the smoke of a fire) a boat issued.
There sat a grave man to toe stem sheets 

muffled from toe cold, and by his 
side a tall, pretty, tender figure of a maid 
that brought my heart to a stand. It- 
waa well for toe credit of my gallantry 
that some time was left me to recover 
my spirits mid compose my face.

So when Catriona stepped upon the . . , ,
deck, there I was before her, bare head- taona and I were left almost entirely to 
ed, smiling and. mating my best bow, OQrselvea- We had toe next seats te- 
which was now vastly finer than scone fl®4*16^ a4 th® table, where 1 waited on.
months before when first 1 madSÜit to her ^«[^tfle^raorflmary pleasure. J made her a aoft place with my doak.
ladyship. No doubt we were both a good On deti%J- toade h«r a soft place with “Next there was my unde’s marriage,
deal changed; she seemed to have shot up doak. and toe weather being nngu anfi that was a dreadful affair beyond
taller, like a young, comely tree. She had £or 4hat. bright, an. Jean Kay was that woman’s name,
now a kind of pretty backwardness that “?B*y a™1 mghts, a steady, gentle and she had me to toe room with her
became herxwell, as of one that regarded wmd *?ld scarce a sheet started til the that tight at Inversnaid, toe tight we 
herself more highly and was fairly worn- through the North sea. We sat took her from her friends to toe old, an-
an, and for another thtog the hand of «y now and again Waiting to dent manner. She would, and she
toe same magician had been at work and fro for warmth, from the first blink wouldn’t, she was for marrying Rob the 
upon toe pair of us, and Miss Grant had , thesun tiU8 or 9 at-night under the one minute, and toe next she would be 
made us both braw if she could make „ ear star*‘ The merchants or Captain for none of them. I will never have seen 
but toe one bonny. would sometimes glance and smile gnch a feckless creature of a woman.

The same cry, to words not very dif- np?n ,ns or Pf88 » merry word or two Surely all there was. of her would toll 
feront, came from both of us, that the and give us the go by again, but the her aye or no. Well, she was a widow, 
other was come .to compliment to say ™ , 4. time they were deep to and I can never be thinking a widow a

herring and chintzes ana linen or in com- good woman ”
putations of toe slowness of the passage “Catriona,‘” says I, “how do you make
and left us tp our,own concerns, which out that?’
were very little important to any but kj do-not know,” said toe; “I am only

and she, I believej» be the young lady j^m awtile to kirk and market and then 
of experience. Presently we got plainer ireariedi or elga her friendsgtidanght 
with each other. I laid aside my high. ^ her and talked her aKrandfor maybe 

dipped English (what little there was of toe turned ashamed; at toe least of it she 
tt) and forgot to make my Edinburgh ran away and went back to her own 
bows and scrapes. She, upon her side, folk and said we had held her to toe 

into asortof kind familiarity and we lake, and I will never tell yon til what, 
dwdt togretton- like those of the same j haVe never thought much of anyfe- 
household, only (upon my side) with a males since that day. And so to toe end
mAw.d?!E emotlo“- ., , ,, . my father, James More, came to be cast

About the same time toe bottom seemed to prison, tod you know the rest of it as 
to fall ont of our conversation and weu as me ”
neither one of us toe less pleased whiles “And through, all you had no friends?’
she would tell me old wives tales, of saidL
which she had a wonderful variety “No,” said she, “I have been pretty 
many of them frommy friend redheaded • thief with two three.lasses on the braes, 
Niel She told them very pretty and . but not to call it friends.” 
toey were pretty enough childish tales, “Well, mine is » plain tale,” said L “I
but toe pleasure to myself was m the 1 never had a friend to my name tffl I met 
sound of her voice and the thought that to with yon.” 1
she was telling and I listening, whiles, I __ | ■
again, we would sit entirely silent, not asked.
communicating even with a look, and I “Oh, yes; I was forgetting him,” I

Of course I speak here only for myself, j 
Of what was to the maid’s mind, I am .es; it is quite different.”

veY f1®tba4 ever I askedv myself, - “And then there was one other,” said 
and what was in my own I was afraid I “I once thought I had a friend, but it 
to consider. I need make no secret of it proved a great disappointment ” ■■■ 
now, either to myself or to the reader, I. she asked me whotfce was? 
was fallen totaUy m love. She came be- | “It was a he, then,” said L “We were 
twam me tod the sun. She had grown toe two best lads at my father’s school,
suddenly taller, as I say, but with a and we thought we1 loved each other
Wholreome growth. She seemed til dearly. Well, he wait to Glasgow to a

a k. a j.,. ± i. a î. ^h^688 ®nd brave spirits, merchant’s house, that was his second
gentle kind blood toat she took me np and I thought she walked like a young cousin once removed tod he wrote me
at^jvas so good to me.” deer and stood like a birch upon the two three times by the carrier, and then

“Well, I will toll you why it was,’; mountains. It was enough for me to sit he found new friends, and I might write 
said L “There are all sorte of people’s near by her on toe deck, and I declare I till I was tired, he took no notice. Eh, 
faces in this world. There is Barbara’s scarce spent two thoughts upon the fu- . Catriona, it took me a long while to for- 
face, that every one must look at and tore and was so well content with what j give toe world. There is not anything 
admire and think her a fine, brave. mei> j I then enjoyed that I was never at the more hitter to lose a fancied
ry girl And then there is your face, pains to imagine any farther step, un- friend.”
which is quite different I never knew less perhaps toat I would be sometimes I Then she began to question me close 
how different till today. ]fou cannot tempted to take her hand in mine and 1 upon Ms looks and character, for we 
see yourself, and that is why you do not hold it there. But I was, too, like a were each a great deal concerned in all 
understand, but it was for the love of miser of what joys I had and would ven- ( toat touched toe other, till at .last, in a 
your face that she took you np and was tore netting on a hazard. * very evil hour, I minded of Ms letters
ao good to you. And everybody in toe What we spoke was usually of our-1 and went and fetched toe bundle from 
world would do the same.” selves or of each other, so that if any the cabin. '

“Everybody?” says she. one had been at so much pains as over-1 “Here are his letters,” said I, “and all
“Every living soul!” said L hear us he must have supposed us toe the letters that ever I got That will be
“Ah, then that will be why the sol- most egotistical persons in toe world, the last Til can tell of myself; you know 

diets at the castle took me up,” she cried. It befell one day when weVere at this the lave [rest] as well as I do.”
“Barbara has been teaching you to practice toat we came on a discourse of I -Will you let me read then?”

catch me,” said L friends and friendship, and I think now says she.
“She will have taught me more than that we were sailing near toe wind. Wei I told her if she would he at toe pains.

“What brings you to poor door?’ i none, and I must down upon my knees 
she cried, speaking high- through her : for pardon.
nose. “I cannot bar it. The males of The causelessness of all this fuff stirred 
my house are dead and buried, t have my own bile.
neither son nor husband to stand in the j “I have said nothing you can properly 
gate for me. Any beggar can pluck me object to,” said I, “and, as for my knees, 
by the btird [beard], and a baird there that is an attitude I keep for God.” 
is, and that’s the worst of it yet!” she | “And as a goddess I am to be served!” 
added, partly to herself.

I was extremely put out at this recep- and with a bright color. “Every man 
tion, and the last remark, which seemed that comes within waft of my petticoats 
like a daft wife’s, left me near hand shtil use me so!” 
speechless.

vi a
■i | “I will go so far as ask your pardon 

“I see I have fallen under youf dis- for toe fashion’s sake, although I vow I 
pleasure, ma’am,” Aid L “Yet I will know not why,” 1 replied. “But for 
still be so bold as to ask after Mistress these playacting postures -you can go to 
Drummond.” v

She considered me with a burning eye, ! “Oh, Davie!” she cried. “Not if I was 
her lips pressed close together into 20 to beg yon?’
creases, her hand shaking on her staff. I bethought me I was fighting with a

. ------- “This cows til!” she cried. “Ye come woman, which is the same as to say a
I The copying was a weary business, to me to spier for her? Would God I child, and that upon a point entirely 
the more so as 1 perceived very early knew!” 
there was no sort qf urgency in toe mat- '“She is not here?” I cried.

£

K’ others.”

One stirrup on and tcrambllng for the 
bther.

formal '
___ _ vi.t __ ..... | “I think it a vainly thing,” I said, “not

ters treated and began very early to She threw np her chin and made a step worthy in you to ask or me to render.
** 1 i « in- Yet I will not refuse you, neither,” said

I, “and toe stain, if there be any, rests
stockings for the Dutch. Here 1 
the captain, one Sang (ont of Les-
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M; on board toe Rose, except a white faced 
<bqp that did my oK duty to attend upon 
toe table. And it came about that Ca
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- yell can leave your horse here and your 
begs, for it seems we’re to have your up 
put#”

:
f.
S'

“Ns, na,” said L “Tamson’s mare 
[Tamson’s meat, to go afoot] would nev
er be the thing for me this day of all

"Kep,” sold she.
For two months I remained a guest in 

Prestongrange’s family, where I betteredda5?-*
Doig, speaking somewhat broad, I had 
en led by imitation into an accent

1

much more countrified than I was usual
ly careful to affect, a good deal broader 
indeed than I have written it down, and 
I was toe more ashamed when another 
voice joined in behind me with a scrap 

-of a ballad:
“Gar saddle me the bonny black, *

< j Gar saddle sm* and mak* him ready,
i Far 1 will down the gatehope slack,

'J Aad s’to see my bonny leddy."
A The young lady when I turned to hex 
Stood in a morning gown and her hands 
muffled in toe same as if to hold me at a 
distance. Yet I could not but think there 
was kindness in toe eye with which she 
saw me.

“My best respects to you, Mistress 
Grant,” said l bowing.

- “The like to yourself, Mr. David,” she 
replied, with a deep courtesy, “and I

farewell, and then we perceived in a 
flash we were to ship together.

“Oh, why will not baby have been 
telling me?’ she cried, and then remem
bered a letter she had been given on the 
condition of not opening it till she was 
well on board. Within was an inclosure 
for myself, and ran tons:

Dbab Davie -What do you think of my fare
well? and what do yon say to your fellow pas

sengers? Did yon kiss, or did yon ask? I was 
about to have signed here, but that would leave 
the purport of my question doubtful, and in my 
own case 1 ken the answer. So fill up here 
with good advice. Do not be too Mate [bashful], 
and for God’s sake do not try to be too forward. 
Nothing sets you worse. I am your affectionate 
friend and governess, Barbara Grant. ,

I wrote a word of answer and compli
ment on a leaf out of my pocketbook. 
put it in with another scratch from Ca
triona, sealed the whole with my new 
signet of the -Balfour arms and dis
patched it by toe hand of Preston
grange’s servant.

Then we had time to look upon each 
other more at leisure, which we had not 
done for apiece of a minute .before— 
upon a common impulse—we shook hands 
again.

‘Catriona,” said L It seemed that was 
the first and last word of my eloquence.

“You will be glad to see me again? 
aays she.

“And I think toat is an idle word," 
■aid I. “We are too deep friends to make 
speech upon Such trifles.”

“Is she not toe girl of all toe world?' 
she cried again. “I was never knowing 
such a girl, so honest and so beautiful.”

“And yet she no more for Appin 
than what she uiJ for a kaleetork." 
■aid L

“Ah, she will say so indeed,” cries Ca
triona. “Yet itewaa for the name and the

beg to remind you of an old musty saw, 
that meat and mass never hindered man. 
The mass I cannot affprd you, for we are 
all good Protestante, but the méat I press 
cm your attention, and I would not won
der but I could find something for your 
private ear toat would be worth toe stop
ping for.”

“Mistress Grant,” said I, “I believe I 
am already your debtor for some merry 
words—and I think toey were kind, too 
—on a piece of unsigned paper.”

“Unsigned paper?” says she and made 
• droll face, which was likewise won
drous beautiful, as of one trying to re
member.

“Or else I am toe more deceived,” I 
went on.

“But to be sure, we shall have toe 
time to speak of these, since your father 
to ao good as to make me for awhile 
your inmate, and toe gomeral begs you 
at this time only for the favor of his lib
erty.” x

“Yon give yourself hard names,” said

i

“And that brave Mr. Stewart?” she

; different,"
“I would think so,” said she. “Oh,

t r-iy-
Prestongrange, she was a wonderful still 
woman. She spoke tittle, always with 
excellent sense and great decision. I 
think she gave me much the same atten
tion as she gave the rest of the family 
and inspired me with just toe same sen
timent—of a respectful fear. The eldest 
daughter and the advocate himself were 
thus my principal friends, and our far 
miliarity was much increased by a pleas
ure that we took in common.

Before the court met we spent a day 
or two at toe house of Grange, living 
very nobly with an open table, and here 
It was that we three began to ride ont to
gether in toe fields, a practice afterward 

“H<rh«e lowpen on bin bonny gray; maintained in Edinburgh, so far as the
He rade the rioht gate and the ready; advocate's continual affairs permitted. 

1 trow he would neither stint nor stay. When we were put in a good frame bv 
For he was the briskness of the exercise, the difficul-

I <hd“ot Tan4t0 «es of the way or toe accidents of bad
ffid justice to Miss Grants citation on weather, my shyness wore entirely off, 
toe way to Dean. we forgot that we were strangers, and

Old Lady Allardyee walked there alone speech not being required it flowed the 
to toe garden m her hat audmutchand _ more naturally on. Then it was that 
having a elver mounted staff of some they had my story ^ me_ Mt ^ bit> 
Mack wood to lean upon. As I alighted {rom the that I left Bssendeanfwith 
from my horse and drew near to her] my voyage and battle in the Covenant,

r
Ms#4.
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•be.
“Mr. Doig and I would be blythe to 

take harder at your clever pen,” says L 
‘‘Once more I have to admire toe dis

cretion of all men folk,” she replied. 
“But if you will not eat, off with you at 
once. You will be back toe sooner, for 
you go on a fool’s errgnd. Off with you, 
Mr. David,” she continued, opening toe

>

1

Gdoor.
w

arms about my neck and 
kissed me. (

“Since I am so soon to lose my bonny 
professor”—I began.

“This is gallant indeed,” aays she,

2
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/
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and she bade ml 
read them froid 
Now, in this bul 
were packed tf 
letters of my fa] 
of Mt. Campbell 
at toe assembly! 
roll of all that J 
Catriona’s little] 
received from I 
was on the Base 
ship. But of thl 
lar mind at the | 

I was in that I 
thought of my ] 
not what I did J 
in her presence I 
her like some ki| 
lived continnaUl 
and by day and 
or asleep. So i| 
come into the fol 
toe broad bow] 
lows, I was in nl 
you might fanJ 
absence tike a ya 
not think I am a 
ienrean, and the 
small a share of I 
I might be exena 
unduly.

When I return 
faint, painful id 
slipped, so coldly] 

“You have rJ 
thought my veil 
natural, for I wJ 
for what could al 

“Did you meu 
asked.

I told her Yes] 
“The last of thj 
I knew where 

would not lie n 
them all without] 
“as I supposed tin 
I see no harm in ] 

“I will be diffq 
“I thank God I a] 
was not a fit 18tt] 
was not fit to be] 

“I think you arj 
friend, Barbara G 

“There will not] 
as to lose a fan 
quoting my own <| 

“I think it is so] 
that was fancied,] 
of justice do you ] 
for some words tin 
cap lass has writ] 
of papert You kn 
respect I have ben 
ways.”

“Yet you Would 
letter!” says she. • 
I can be doing ri 
without her—or v 

“This is your fii 
“I am very mut 

she. “I will be ai 
your—letters.” St 
toe word, so that ij 

“You shall nevt 
I, picked np that ' 
way forward and 
sihle into the sea, 
I could have cast!

(To be
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had guessed of it,
» a new thing, and a 
kings of the same 
been said since the 
rorld by young folk 
ment. Then we le- 
angeness of that cir- 
snds came together 
l if they were there- 
d yet each had been 
sing time with other

that X have done,"
Id be telling-you the 
wo three words. It 
and what can befall 
3? But I went with 
ear ’45. 
b and firelocks, and 
tides in the same set 
re not backward at 
tell you. And there 
n the low country, . 
aounted and trum- 
there was a grand 
k I rode on a little 
ie right hand of my 
k and1 of Glengyle 
s one fine thing that 
pngyle kissed me on 
Says he), ‘my kins- 
3nly lady of theclan 
tnd me a little maid ■ 
old. I saw Prince 

3 blue eyes of him.
9. I had his hand 
f the army, 
fere the good days, 
dream that I have 
pned. I went what 
Bow, and these'were 
l, when the red coat 
Imy father and my 
dl, and I was to be 
meat in the middle 
t side of day when 
is, I have walked in 
[the time, and my 
r terror of the dark- 
thing I will never 
with a bogle,.but 

faafe.

and she bade me go away and she would 
read them from the one end to the other. 
Now, in this bundle that I gave her there 
were packed together not only all the 
letters of my false friend, but one or two 
of Mt, Campbell’s when he was in town 
at the assembly, and to make a complete 
roll of all that ever was written to me, 
Catriona’s little word, and the two I had 
received from Miss Grant, one when I 
was on the Bass and one on board that 
ship. But of these last I had no particu
lar mind at the moment.

I was in that state of subjection to the 
thought of my friend that it mattered 
not what I did nor scarce whether I was 
in her presence or out of it. I had caught 
her like some kind of a noble fever that 
lived continually in my bosom by night 
and by day and whether I was walking 
or asleep. So it befell that after I was 
come into the fore part of the ship, where 
the broad bows splashed into the bil
lows, X was in no such hurry-to return as 
you might fancy; rather prolonged my 
absence like a variety in pleasure. X do 
not think I am by nature much of an ep
icurean, and there had come till then so 
email a share of pleasure in my way that 
I might be excused perhaps to dwell on it 
unduly.

When I returned to heivagain, I bad a 
faint, painful impression as of a buckle 
dipped, so coldly she returned the packet.

“You have read them?” Said I, and I 
thought my voice sounded not wholly 
natural, for I was turning in my mind 
far what could ail her.

“Did you mean me to read all?” she 
asked.

I told her “Yes,” with a drooping voice.
“The last of them as well?’ said she.
I knew where we were now, yet X 

would not lie to her either. “I gave 
them all without afterthought,” 2 said, 
“as I supposed that you would read them. 
I see nd harm in any.”

“I will be differently made,” said she. 
“I thank God I am differently made. It 
was not a fit letter to be shown me. It 
was not fit to be written.”

“I think you are speaking of your own 
friend, Barbara Grant?’ said I.

“There will not be anything as bitter 
as to lose a fancied friend,” said she,. 
quoting my own expression.

“I think it is sometimes the friendship 
that was fancied,” I cried. “What kind 
of justice do you call this, to blame me 
for some words that a tomfool of a mad
cap lass has written down upon a piece 
of papert You know yourself with what 
respect I have behaved and would do al
ways.”

“Yet you would show me that same 
letter!” says she. “I want no such friends.
I can be doing very well, Mr. Balfour, 
without her—or you.”

“This is your fine gratitude!” says 1
“I am very much obliged to you,” said 

she. “I will be asking you to take away. 
your—letters.” She seemed to choke upon 
the word, so that it sounded like an oath.

“You shall never ask me twice,” said 
I, lacked up that bundle, walked a little 
way forward and cast them as far as pos
sible into the sea. For a very little more 
I could have cast myself after them.

(To be Continued.)

HOME BULB. SUICIDE ABD. <-HLOBOFOBM.
Nnw York. June 28-Frederick G. Yen 

Pelt, who died in San Francisco last night 
from taking 38 ounces of chloroform, was 
the son of Gilbert a Van Pelt, a retired 
lawyer, who lives in East 66th street*» 
this city. Mr. Van Pelt to-day said : “ I 
feel positive that my son did not commit 

- suicide. He need chloroform, ud hu done 
ao for some years, but we were not aware of 
the fact until about a year ago. Where he 
contracted the habit I do not knew. Eight 
yean ago he was in the insnranue business 
to this city, but not being satisfied with* 
business life enlisted to the army aa a pri
vate. He rose to the- nnk of Sergeant- 

tone would make Major, and could have become a commis
sioned officer had his service run out at 
the time he was prepared to take the ex
amination. Three yean . ago he went 
to San Francisco to engage to bnai- 
neas. While there he made the 
mistake which haa probably caused him to 
indulge in the drug that killed him. ge 
married far beneath his station, and has not 
been happy since. We had not seen him 
for seven yean and had not heard from him 
for months. About three weeks ego we 
were surprised to have him walk into the 
house in the evening and inform ue that he 
wanted our assistance to help him to gain a 
divorce from his wife. After a stay of s 
few days, he went back to the west, since 
which we have assisted him financially to 
his divorce suit. I have had one letter from 
him eirioe his departure, which he wrote to 
a very happy veto, and assnring ns that 
everything was going satisfactorily.” Young 
Me. Van Pelt’s body has been sent for, and 
will be buried in the family lot at Wood- 
lawn.

FINANCIAL AND 10MMEKCIAL SPORTS ABD PASTIMES.

Liverpool, Jane 28.—The four crack 
yachts of the season, the Prince of Wales’ 
Britannia, Lord Dunraven’a Valkyrie, Mr. 
J. Jemieaon’a Ivema, and Mr. A. Clark’s 
Satanita, raped to-day over a sixty mile 
course. The race proved decidedly tome, 
for the wind was poor. The Valkyrie fin
ished first, to 6 hours and 15 minutes. The 
Britannia was second, to 6 hours, 23 
minutes and 17 seconds, and the Satanita 
third, to 6 hours, 28 minutes and 28 
seconds. The I Verna finished lest, a long 
distance behind toe others.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.Mr. Gladstone Will To-day Move a 
Resolution to Expedite 

the 8iU. Stocks In Bew York—Wall Street 
Feverish and Unsettled— 

Closing Firm.
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

Irish Members Wildly Cheer the 
Intimation That Discnssioit 

Will Be Closed. Henry Clew’s Circular-Effect of the 
Clearing House Certificates— 

Confidence Recovering. aa
London, June 28 —The galleries of the 

Hones of Commons were packed with peo
ple to day, their 
expectation that 
a statement to regard 
Government had decided to follow with 
reference to the Home Rule bill. When 
Mr. Gladstone entered the House almost 
perfect silence prevailed, but before the 
Prime Minister had reached hie 
storm

New York, June 28.—Barring 
two feeble rallies the stock market was 
heavy and unsettled throughout the day. 
The trading element, which is still bearish, 

even more demonstrative to its attacks 
than usual, owing to the farther break of 
ten cents to silver certificates and the mer
cantile embarrassments repeated in various 
places to the west. The favorable traffic 
returns of many reads failed to exercise any 
appreciable influence. Denver and Rio 
Grande, preferred, scored the greatest de
cline, dropping 6f The sharp break was 
due to the fear that the closing up of the 
silver mines because of tbe low price of the 

* ’ * pany’e
Union

one or
being due to the

. G
The men the course the tee ue

•New London, Conn., Jane 28.—For the 
third consecutive time the Yale freshmen 
to-dey won the annual triangular boat race 
on the Thames, defeating Harvard by eight 
and Colombia by thirteen lengths, to the 
time of 10:23. The only respect to which 
the result of this year’s race differs from Its 
two Immediate preoed essors is that Colum
bia finished a poor third to-day, while she 
has been able to deal with Harvard hereto-

—maineet?'8 

BKWiltiilv,seat a
of cheers, repeated again and again, 

greeted him.
Shortly after Mr. Gladstone had taken 

hie seat, Mr. John W. Benn, Liberal mem
ber for the Wappiog division of Tower 
Hamlets, and Mr. Samuel Woods, Labor 
member for Southwest Lancashire, asked 
questions, prior notice of which had been 
given to the Honae, to relation to the closing 
of the discussion on tbe Home Rule bill.
• Mr. Gladstone, in reply, briefly announced 
that to-morrow he would move tbe adaption 
of a resolution calling upon the House to 
expedite the passage of the bill. This an 
nounoement was greeted with cheers by the 
supporters of the Government. Mr. Glad
stone added that the terme of the resolution 
were neatly prepared, and he hoped to 
communicate it to the Huns* during the 
day.

vu,
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MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE - OPEN BINDER"
(THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)

OSBORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS,

TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES 
Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER

ex
•».

fore.
TOR A CHALLENGE CUP.

Nanaimo, June 28 —(Special)—To-mor
row evening a sculling match comes off to 
the harbor for a silver challenge trophy, 
presented by the Crescent pharmacy.

metal will seriously diminish tbe bom „ 
receipts. For the same reason tjnion
Pacific dropped 2J to 24, whUe Ontario 
Mining broke 2} to 10 and closed at 3 bid 
and 7 asked. Northwest declined 2| to 102, 
and Western Union, to 74| The other 
losses to the usually prominent stock were 
lets than 2 per cent. Near the close the 
bears made a vigorous dash at the market 
and the lowest prioes of the day were 
touched. Speculation left off feverish.
The total abate sales were 274,681. Pacific 
R. R. bonds closed as follows : Union 
Firsts, 106 bid; Union sinking funds, 102 
hid; Central, 105 bid. Closing bids: 
Canadian Pacific, 75^; Central Pacifie, 24; 
Denver and Rio Grande, 11 J; Great Nor 
them, preferred, 109; Missouri Pacific, 31; 
Northern Pacific, 13; do. preferred, 326; 
North western, 110}; Oregon Navigation, 
65J; Oregon Improvement, 10; Southern 
Pacific, 27; Texas Pacific, 64; Union Pacific, 
24^; Western Union Telegraph, 795.

in his Wall Street circular, dated New 
York, June 17, Henry Clewa says : “ At- 
fairs in Vÿall street are. in an oscillating 
condition. Although the improvement to 

Bland, the great silver advocate, is here and tone and confidence that set in last week is 
reviving the silver situation ss affected by atil* maintained, yet a series of small dis-
the action of the Indian Government. He “other come to

, the surface, which have prevented the 
SMd; Heroic measure* Will be required on realization of any fixed and important ad- 
the part of this Government for the te- vanee in the vdlue of securities. Even the 
'monétisation of silver. Most empathioally favorable events seem to have a dark
!d.a,
this country. On the contrary, I think tha for export, whilst it has stopped the export 
if Congress does not adopt some measure of gold, has also had the effect of drawing 
looking to a bi-metalio standard it will ver? lsr8e amounts of currency to the to- 
make th. battle of standard the coming ^ oo^quTOri, ^oo^r^n^eA 

iaana m this country. This battle will dis- This demand for currency, however? 
rapt local parties and cause a contest be- seems to have passed iu dim.* 
tween the commercial interest and the agri- The flurry in the money market is likely to 
cultural districts of the country. The free soon abate, and may possibly be followed by 
coinage of stiver is demanded by the labor- some months Of comparative ease. Even 
tog classes, and this is what the free coinage should it turn ont that the West wants still 
of Silver men will not demand of Congress farther amounts of cash from this centre, 

“ The demonetization of silver is aeon- the inference should be anything but die- 
•Piracy between tbs banking institutions of oouragfog. For snob withdrawals mean the 
England and the Eastern portion of the marketing of a vast sum of products, which 
United States, and the suspension of diver will ease the loan markets, diminish thd 
ooinage in India, it part of the conspiracy to tension in credits, quicken the movements 
bulldoze the Congress of the United States of trade, and relieve the foreign exchanges 
t° the adoption of the single gold standard, by the transfer of said products to forfl&n 
I do not believe that they will succeed. If countries-
the Democratic Congress Stands tone to its “The chief trouble to the situation is the 
ptedgh, this Conspiracy will not succeed, continued extreme Strtogeeoy in commercial 
The low price of silver is due to the feet discounts. This trouble has become very 
that this end other governments are dis- seriously urgent, end the na;oral tendency 
criminating against it, and that the money of tbe derangement is towards Its own ag
in teres ts of this and other countries have gravation. Each denial of a discount 
fought it. Ne important commercial creates an application for a discount elee- 
conutry >se recently had a «Sint for thefiee where; lack of discounts in one section ag- 
ootoage of gold and silver. The effect has gravâtes the necessity for accommodation to 
been to dam up silver and prevent its free other sections; and thus the disease spreads 
exchange in the commerce of the nations.” with fatal rapidity thronghont the whole 

Washington, June 28 —The rpmor was country. Such a state of things cannot be 
carrent in the Treasury to day that Mexico allowed to run long without inviting wide- 
contemplated stopping the free coinage of spread disaster. Most fori unate therefore is 
silver. It could not be traced and it not it that the Clearing House has decided to 
generally credited. In the present state of attack this malady at its chief centre. In 
Mexican finances it is not clear, if she authorizing the issue of Clearing House oer 
abandoned the silver standard, how she tifioatos, the banks have not aimed so much at 
oonld go open a gold basis. Minister protecting their own interests or reserv 
Remeorohen, advised to-night of the rumor, except so far ss those might be threatened
said that he had no information to that through the suffering of others__as at mak-
effect, and did not believe that Mexico could tog common cauee for the purpose of ex- 
afford to stop the free coinage of stiver. He tending accommodation to the commercial 
therefore placed no credence whatever to interests. The trade discounting banks are 
the report. He declined to forecast the but a portion of the whole, and yet tbey 
effect of the action of India to stopping the are called upon to bear nearly the whole 
free coinage of silver, bat eaid-thet it was a pressure of this urgent demand for oommer- 
very serions matter. dial accommodation In a aimilar way, the

Simla, June 28—Sir David Barbour, banks anting largely aa correspondents for 
financial member of the Vice-Regal Conooil, interior banks are «oijjeot to an extraordin- 
shid to an interviewé» the stiver question ary demand tor rediscounts and for currency 
to-day, that to his opinion Ceylon and the from their country customers, which greatly 
Mauritius would be compelled aeon to follow intensifies the derangement of credit in all 
the example of India and close their mints sections. The issue of certificates makee all 
to the tree coinage of stiver. The effect of classes of banks mutual supporters of each 
the change on the Chlneee trade, he'said, other, and brings to the help of the power- 
was causing ranch justifiable anxiety. It ful class whose accounts are with the large 
might be possible to ease the situation financial institutions, and with the private 
through the introduction of the gold stand- bankers and the Stock Exchange houses, 
srd to the Chinese treaty potto, but to any The action of the Cleariog House thus 
event the bulk of shout fourteen places the disordered credit situation under 
orores of rupees (140,000,000) would immediate control.
be thrown on China. That China's “ It is the doubt as to the quality of our 
foreign trade relations would be future money that bas had an important in- 
disturbed to a tremendous extent was self- fluence to cansing tbe return of our aecnri 
evident. Many stiver mines must be closed, ties from abroad during the past year, 
continued . Sir David. Eventually things thereby deranging the course of the foreign 
would be righted by the decrease of the pro- exchanges and producing the large laps of 
dnotion of stive», but meantime there would gold that has depleted the reserves of both 
be bad times to all countries wnereto stiver the Treasury and the banka. This doubt 
is having the gold standard. being removed, there would be nothing to

prevent a general recovery of confidence to 
our securities in Europe, with the probable 
consequence of a return of mndh of the gold 
we have lost, and a resulting restoration of 
the monetary strength of the banks and a 
general ease to credits. In view of these 
foots, we anticipate, from this time forward, 
a steady reoovéïy of confidence, which will 
gain to strength with the course of events 
and the nearer approach of the assembling 
of Congress. This prospect may not pro
duce any immediate extravagant recovery 
to prioes of securities, but it will very 
legitimately strengthen the feeling of 
holders and should hold the pessimist oper
ators to check.”

W:

. ATHLETICS.
JOHNSTONE DEFEATS BOSS, 

x London, Jane 28 —A challenge issued by 
Danoan C. Roes to his brother athletes to 
try conclusions with him for a stake of £100 
has resulted disastrously so far as he la 
earned—George H* Johnstone, Aberdeen, 
having defeated him in throwing the ham
mer and heavy weight and tossing the 
caber, while a wrestling maten was drawn. 
The following are the distances, etc. : 
Throwing the heavy hammer—Johnstone, 
88 ft. 3 in.; Rosa, 83 ft. 6 in. Throwing 
light hammer- Johnstone, 116 Th 6. to.; 
Roes, 104 ft. 7 in Throwing 56-pound 
weight—Johnstone, 27 ft. 34 in ; Rosa, 24 
ft. 4 in. Putting the stone—Johnstone, 22- 
pound atone, 38 ft 1 in ; 16-pound stone, 42 
ft. 54 inches. Rosa did not compete Toss
ing the caber—Johnstone, 5 throws ; Roes, 
1. Wrestling, Cumberland style, John
stone threw Roes ; Scotch style, Rasa threw 
Johnstone.

KAMLOOPS.THE S1LVEE SITUATION. don
'tW -APIS

Opinions Expressed by U. 8- Congress
man Bland, and sir David 

Barbonr in India. 1

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, Leader of the 
Opposition to the House, aaked that the 
terms of the resolution be communicated to 
the Opposition leaders before they 
publicly stated to the House.

With subtle irony Mr. Gladstone to- 
formed Mr. Balfour that the resolution was 
based on the proposal made by the Con
servatives, by which the Crimes Act was 
rushed through Parliament in 1887.

This reply evoked hearty laughter and a 
hurricane of cheers fromythe Irish benches. 
Mr. Balfour was not at all pat out by the 
answer he had received, or, if he was, he 
did not show it, and, as Mr. Gladstone re
sumed bis seat, Mr. Balfour smilingly 
bowed toward him. When the Prime 
Minister was reseated his elated am
rushed into the lobbies, where they d_______
the Government’s plan. The Irish members 
are jubilant. The consensus of opinion is 
that some such action could not with safety 
be delayed. If this action had not been 
taken there would have been open revolt 
instead of maturings to the Irish ranks 
against the Government.

1
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1Rumor that Mexico Intends to Stop 
X the Feee Coinage of 

Silver —

St. Louis, June 28.—Congr

The Original and Genuine
X__.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCETEN MAJORITY..V
bears the Signature, tiros:—rten n v:Sj

seed German Elections Slightly in Favor 
of the Government and 

Army Bid.
B*

<
Estimate of the Position of Parties 

When the Reichstag 
■X». Heels.

e
The black ha.vk war.

Kent, BL, June 28.—Sixty-one years 
have elapsed since the prairies of Illinois 
resounded with the war whoop of the red 
men, bat the name and famffpf Black Hawk 
still live, and to-day old settlers whose 
memories are still clear on those trying 
times, and survivors of the Black Hawk 
war are fraternizing in the little city which 
boasts the only Black Hawk war monument 
in th# word. To-day is tbe sixty-first an
niversary of t|ie battle of Kellogg's Grove, 
where Col Dement and his then fought a 
decisive engagement that brought disaster 
to Black Hawk and his horde of rd-skinned 
followers, and it is being observed by ^ gen
eral reunion of the settlers and' veterans.

The exercises b> gm this morning with a 
procession formed upon the main street of 
Pearl City, and beaded by a band, pro
ceeded to the old battle ground of Kellogg’s 
Grove, the remnant of the octogenarian 
warriors riding in carriages. At the Grove 
an «Id-fashioned picnic was enjoyed until 1 
o’clock, when tbe gathering was called to 
order and prayer offered by Rev. P. H- 
Cartwright. The Black Hawk survivors, 
a boot a dt.ztn to number, were seated upon 
tbe platform. After patriotio music by the 
band, an addreaa of Welcome was delivered. 
At the conclusion of the addressee, the sur
vivors, assisted by the Grand Army of the 
Republic, decorated the graves of those who 
foil more than half a century ago in the 
struggle with the red men. It was a not
able sod touching scene, and one that «ras 
attended with a kind of melancholy inter
est from the tact that very few of the sur
vivors of the Black Hawk war that partici
pated to-day are likply to be on earth when 
the next anniversary rolls round.

THE ARBITRA 110». *

Paris. June 28.—Hon. E. J. Phelps 
tinned his address before the Behring Sea 
tribunal to-daÿ. He re-anal) 
national law bearing upon t 
the tribunal, showing that 
animale to which there was a property right 
were treated as property by the nations best 
entitled to protect them. In support of his 
contention on this point Mr. Phelps in
stanced the British ooral and pearl oyster 
fisheries, which, though they were outside 
of territorial waters it wss absolutely 
necessary to protect to order to pre
vent them from being exterminated

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Montreal, luné 28__ (Speolal)-Word

reached here to-day that Danoan McIntyre, 
of this city ; George Gould, of New York, 
and other gentlemen who went to London to 
make arnngements to acquire control of the 
Grand Trunk railway, leave by the steam
ship New York on Saturday next, having, 
so it is said, succeeded in making such ar
rangements that the management of the 
road will be transferred to this side of the 
Atlantic before long.

Madrid, June 27.—Advieee from Manila 
show that a desperate fight has occurred on 
the island of Miodanas, the second largest 
of the Pbillipine Islands. A feres of 6,000 
rebellions natives, under the leadership of 
their Sullen, made an attack upon Fort 
Mumungan on Mindanao. The Spanish 
garrison succeeded <n repu wing the natives 
after a stubborn "fight. The natives lost 87 
killed, including the Sultan, while 300 of 
their number were wnnnded. The Spanish 
loss, if anything, is trifling.

1

Berlin, June 28.—Reports received to
day from Kitzingen, 8chwetofnrt and Lohr 
complete the returns from all the 367 
electoral constituencies of the Empire.
The exset numerical relations of the parties 
to case of s vote on the Army bill ere 
nevertheless still somewhat in doubt, aa 
several candidates who acknowledge slfogi-

You Will be Robbed 
During the

party of the anti Semite and some Agrarâ-1 VV 01*10. S 3,11* — . ________
ans toward the Conservative party and of ; TT a n 10 F,e Sawed*y Blade or Chi-
the Radical Unionist» towards the Richter- Tf X OU AtA t^hol'^^oju^t'^nfli'* **r«ileete entitlingisu sod National Liberal partie, moat ±t f ™ ^ « ^Xd^n^^e^or^^Â^^fCB
remau, more or lee. to doubt for «everal NOt POSted. 1% «gfe? tinTM

The editor Of .a. 1 of^mone^Thï “g, ^ TOO a gréa
at the Chancellerie) gave the assurance, this .,h .. reading -rod writing room, baggage an^naroti
afternoon, that ontilaher the correction of SS& to

, tbe returns and the opening of ihe Reich- serin r The saiubdiv i lade is a h ghlv 
stag, the relative strength of partie» eould i Vluatr 2*? Weekly newspaper. The < hv.oo not be determined The eilnation he. been «)£,“JSw"k‘y Th»e^ra!re t^w,rt 
Complioated by the rejection of the returns interesting weeklies extant and ha e the lam- 
in five oonstituenoies where irregularities »t ci relation o any week y newepap- re in 
vitiated thk elections. If these constitn- Se’i?p«,oeeSt
epoies be allowed the parties entitled to ILp
them, eooordiog to the fooe of the returns, ^ ^ ® * MO<e HS, OR THHfcfc
the list of 397 deputies is divided generally 
thus among the pirtiee : Clericals, 82 ;
Social -Democrats, 45 ; Conservatives, 77 ;
Free Conservatives, 30 ; Nationsl Liberals,
62; Onelphs, 8; Alsatians, 12; Anti-Semites,
12 ; Richter Radicals, 23 ; Radical Union
iste, 12; Petes, 19 ; Independent -Clericals,
11 ; Be va ian Peasant»’ League, 2 ; South 
German Democrats, .11; Danes, 1. Of 
these 397 deputies 199 are counted for the 
Army Bill and 189 Against it. Thirteen are 
classed as doubtful.

% \ Ask for
LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.

WUU*l» and for Export hy the Proprietor», Wire»,ter ; Croeee # BlackweÛ, London, 
and by Grocer, and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL e veh Vwuhrb. J
^CgNTS—J1_M._D0UGLAS * CO., and URQUHART k CO., MONTRKA
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ADMIRAL TRY ON’S SUCCESSOR.
Sir John Hopkins Not Unlikely to 

Leave the North Amer-, 
lean Station. '

Captain Bonrke of the “ Victoria ’* to 
Be Tried by Special 

Naval Board.
sS

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World

St. Johns, Nfld., June 28—Tha British 
warship Blake, Admiral Sir John Hopkins, 
arrived here to-day from Halifax, which 
place she left early on Saturday. Admiral 
Hopkins succeeds to the command of the 
Mediterranean fleet, and ttear-Admiral 
Bailer replaces him. The first news iff his 
promotion was given Admiral Hopkins here, 
and he w»e greatly surprised.

London, June 28 — Captain Bonrke, 
senior officer among the survivors of the 
warship Victoria, will be tried by a special 
Naval Board, sitting at Malta, for having 
lost the vessel Farther proceedings will 
depend upon the event of this trial. No 
steps will be taken in the tr alter of 0"Urt 
martial ting Rear-Admiral Markbam and the 
officers of tbe Camperdown until after the 
end of Captain Bonrke’s case.
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MOX HS FOR 5nC Send i- your sub 
scrip io»s A guide to Chicago and the Woti ’s 
Fair, also sample copies, gent tree to any address. 500,000 StSSEv
W- BOTO®’ 115-117 6TH A-Vnig UH, CHICAGO

San Francisco, June 27.—The Sen Fran
cisa. Fioduce Exchange and Call Board «rill 
adjourn on Friday afternoon until the fol
lowing Wednesday morning. The Stock 
boards will take similar action.

AUCTION SALE
s'tSSfrSre j'&oSSSteS’SK3 
"erode FaSS^n^/mmSeT^c®6 ro

WKTMWSTf» MARKET, FRIDAY, iURLY 8.ATÎP.M.

sSvslSsas-t"

feM-UbdAw

'con- FsnvAiin» I» nuns».
AA ANY of the worm att.oks of coolers mor- 
IVI bus, crampe, dysentery, o lio. eta. come 
suddenly tu the night and speedy and prompt 
means must be use against them Dr Fow
ler s extract • f WI d Strawberry is the remedy. 
Keep it at hand for emergencies. It never folia 
to cm e or relieve.

San Francisco, June 27.—Bank Commis
sioner John Knight is still at work at the 

‘Pacific Bank. This forenoon he sent out 
word that no statement would be issued to
day, and nothing would be done until the 
other commissioners return to tbe city. He 
visited the People’s Home Savings Bank 
this forenoon and-took charge of that in
stitution sod counted the c tab.

i-w

zed the toter- 
tbe case before 
all the marineGOOD TBHPLABI8M.

Hamilton, June 28. — (Special) — The 
fortieth annual session of the Grand Lodge 
of the Canadian Independent Order of Good 
Templars opened here to-day. Grand Chief 
Templar E S Spenoe presiding. About 
200 delegates from all parts of the province 
«sere present. The report of the secretary 
shows s decrease in membership of over 
1,400 during the year. The Grand Chief 
Templar in his report referred to the On
tario plebiscite as the meet noble step to ad
vance yet taken by the Legislature. He 
hoped the Dominion authorities would do 
even better to the near future.
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forgetting him,” I 
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L” said she. “Ob,
I CABLE NEWS.

Jones—In this tity. on the Wth Inst., the wife 
of F O. Jones, of Q tun. Prairie, of a son 

Kamloops papers pi- aae copy.
SEDOVR-On th'i 24th Inst., the «rife at Thomas 

D. Sedger of a «ou.
^tof^faOfR^bOriS:aVMUe’ 

Townsend—On the aid tost, the wife of Com 
duoior^T Townsend, of the K & N. Ry.,

I T
'London, June 28. —All the Berlin news

papers except the Voeeisohe Zeitung admit 
that the Government is sure to have a ma
jority for the Army bill to the new Reichs
tag to convene on July 4 The estimates of 
the majority vary greatly.

London, June 28.—The Times publishes 
» dispatch giving a report of a serions Mon-, 
golian uprising that occurred at Wnhu 
under tbe Chlneee Government. The dis
patch adds Jhat troops were eent to quell 
the disturbance.

Vienna, June 28.—The first performance 
of the Passion play to Horitz, Bohemia, waa 
given yesterday.

London, June 28.—A sailor from Nantes 
France, has died on the Tyne of cholera.

Paris, June 28. —Two persons died of 
cholera to-day to Toulon and one to Monte- 
pelier.

s one other,” said 
iiad a friend, bat it 
dntment.”

Riverside, Jane 28.-Tbe county super, 
visors have put Riverside on record as the’ 
first prohibition county In the State. The 
vote stood four to one. Supervisor White 
wae tbe only one voting no.

Toronto, June 28 —A large number of 
citizens, this afternoon, witnesaed the un
veiling of the monument erected to tbe 
memory of Leant and Matthews, two men 
who were banged in 1837 for participating 
in the rebellion.
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Contains no Alum, Ammonia, lime.

Kanoster-Wilus— At 3V Cbath m street, on 
Wednesday. June 28th. by Rev. Dr Camp.

Sits»!. 3iîotan£‘2i.to

Cors .n-Hiooins-At the Reformed Episcopal 
church. June 21. by Kt, Rev. Bishop Cridfc. 
Thomas i ora»'., youngest son of toe late 
john Cor an, M U. of Woodstock, Ont.,to 
Maud, youngest daughter of Hot. D W 
Hteglqs

Thompson-Kelly—On Wednesday, 21st Inst, 
by the Rev. Mr Coombs, at the residence 
oi Mr. Dodds, Naval Y id, Ksqnimalt Mr. 
Altiste Thompson to Miee-Beerie Kelly

SOOTT-lNNSS -Jane 26th. at St. Pan 'e, B-qul 
malt, by the Revd. A. Shi dri k. assisted 
by th. Revd. O. a Harwood, ( hkpb in H. 
M. 8. “Royal Arthur," William Brofist 
Scott, E-q„ Frnitvale, Salt Bprinji.t 
Oiarke Innea, lonngeet daughter of 
tones. Esq.. Royal Dockyard,

je2Ms»

TME CREAT ENGUSH PRESCRIPTION.

gSSŒzm
New York, June- 28.-—An attachment 

has been obtained in this city for Herbert 
L. Harding, a Boston lawyer, against Annie 
C. Severance, of Los Angeles, for $10,100 
for professional services in connection with 
the will of the late Mm Mary F. H 
Searlee, wife of Edward H. Searles, and 
widow of Mark Hopkins, tbe California 
millionaire. Mr. Harding claims that he 
was retained by Mrs. Severance and was 
instrumental in securing at Salem, Maw., 
her share of the estate, which amounted to 
$250,000. The attachment was served on 
the Merchants National Bank, where it «vas 
said Mm Severance had bonds.

Montreal, June 28.-Shortly before the 
steamship Lake Ontario reached here to
day a saloon passenger, m-tried Stewart, a 
wealthy Englishman, from Liverpool to tbe 
World's Fate, or mmitted suicide by hang
ing. He wae accompanied by a valet, and 
spent hie money lavishly, but seemed to be 
tubjedt to fit» of -despondency, which lasted 
for several days

The list of Churches using 
our Organs win prove to your 
satisfaction that we furnish the 
■B8T for the toast money, 
puces nom eaeb to *3,000.
If you will state tbe seating 
capacity of your church or 
hull, we-will send—(free)— 

___ complete specifications of a
«LOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,

exactly suited to your needs. We are Riyi pre> 
?° .bQHd Church Organs for residences.— 

1 neee instruments are the crowning feature of a 
modem home. We betid In style 
woodwork. Write for designs and prices.
_ LYON a HEALY,
State and Monroe Sts. CHICAGO.
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curb when all
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Vie sorts. B. O

luestion me cloee 
character, to we 
concerned in all 

; till at last, in a 
led of his letters 
the bundle from

Philadelphia, Jane - 28—Charles P.
Hower, aged 62 years, a railroad contractor, __________ _

He had been dead for some time when found.

bTii jt ot>
Ottawa. June 28 —The new Thompson 

criminal law goes into effect on Sat»r day 
■ext without not ice or proclamation. The 
lottery law has been greatly altered. 
Hitherto those' dealing in lotteries were sub
jected to small .fines. Under the Thompson 
act, off ifders will he liable to two years im
prisonment and $2 000 fine. The law ap
plies to all games of chance except church 
fairs. The Credit F doter du Bas Canada 
•nd Credit Foncier Français, two Quebec 
lotteries, are exempted from the act.

to match theto Kilt 
J.H. 

rsqulmalt.
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STAMINAL.

i,” said I, “and all 
got. That will be 
myself; yon know 
as I do.”

ME»./ is a valuable food an<M»nic for the
A CAN AMAH.
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Extract of Wild StravfS 
the house. For 35 years 
reliable remedy.

FAVORI TE.
fruits and summer

» and Rowel 00m- 
Bguerd Dr. Fowler’s 
rnr Bhou d be kept In 
ihts been the moat

____  ■»» puss CORE*.
W^dtBjttera,ioAadablcK)d*ndZodlt.^ritoout
short time ago two verV”£ ge^d painful 
boils name on the took of my nook, but B.B.B- 
completely drove them swjt.

r amubl Bladt, Toronto Junction.

Brocklkhur-t—On the 25th lost.. James 
Brucklehnrat, a native of St. Neota, Hun
tingdon, England, aged b7 years. 

Campbell—In lids olti, on the 24th tost.. 
William Albeit Campbell, aged 22 years.
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XT SUPPLIESTARIFF REFORM.
ffl ARIF F Reform is to the air. Tb* praises o 
J. BJJ h. are «1h> h ard everywhere No 
other mrdlol.ecares «11 diseases uf the atom 
sob, liver, bo we s and blood e> rapidly and so 
surely as Burdock Blood Bitters.
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teen that teemed worth the trouble. Bat 
when I examined the fifteen in detail, not 
one of them came up to the mark," It was 
only too obvious, continued Mr. Buna, 
not one of them could ever learn to write a 
decently grammatical and oonoiae* letter. 
What a reflection all this is on onr system 
of national education. For observe the 
nature of the test which Mr. Sum's valu
able experience accidentally supplies. If 
the three to four hundred had been the sum 
total of applications to a large number of 
offices scattered over the country, or over 
London, it would mean little or nothing as 
a sign of the condition of education ; but the 
point is that the whole number was re
ceived by the head of a single establishment, 
and that not one of teem came np to the 
mark. What are the ooard schools about Î 

We hardly think such an experiment

fire extended beyond the building in which 
it originated.” In a small section of Bos
ton, on the other hand, there have, within To show bow true the definition of 
the last five years, been consumed some “ patriotism ” attributed to Dr. Johnston 
fifteen million dollars worth of property, is, Mr. Mercier has transformed himself 
Yet it costs the citisens of Boston one mil- into a proclaimer of the wrongs and an 
lion a year to maintain their fire depart- assertor of the rights of the French race in

Canada. This played-out Quebec poli
tician has now time enough on his hands to 
exhume French grievances that have lain in 
the tomb for more than a century, and to 
manufacture others out of materials that 
are as near to nothing as matter oan possi
bly be. After more than a century of 
British rule, when men of both raoee"have 

y to submit to rigid build- come to bèlieve that French Canadians are 
ing regulations than to have to bear such as loyal subjects of Queen Victoria as are

English and Sflotch Canadians, Mr. Mercier 
appears with a bundle of French grievances, 
the existence of which was not until now 
dreamed of by any one except, perhaps, Mr. 
Mender himself.

The belief oi Canadians in general 
is that the treatment of French
Canadians by the British Government 
has been liberal in the extreme, 
that they enjoy all the liberties and privi
leges of Canadians of British extraction, and 

It is unpleasant to be forced to this conclu. » good many more. It is commonly believed 
■ion, for the person who sets fire to his own that it is impossible to find in history the 
property not only cheats the insurance com- re00rd of a conquered people who have been 
pany, but he is careless of the injury which treated more generously than the French 
he may do to his neighbors. The man inhabitants of Lower Canada. There has 
who, to secure a dishonest gain to himself, been no discrimination, except in their 
wiB fun the risk of ruining his neighbors, {ayor> between them and Canadians of 
to whom he may be under many oblige- British birth and British descent. It was 
tiens, is a thorough-paced scoundrel. Yet 
there are many such scoundrels in the cities 
of America.

THE LAST REFUGE. From the Dsilt Colorist. Tune 37; predate her qualities el both head and 
heart. The-funeral takes place this after
noon from the residence, St Fourth street, 
at ISO and frorirChrist Chsreh Cathedral 
at 2 o’clock.

Hon. A mow Da Cosmos has gDre.u notice 
ttoyt he will close np to day, from 9 o’clock 
sum. to 3 p-m., certain private streets owned 
by him in sections 17, 18, 19 and 20, Spring 
Ridge, and known as Camoaon, Johnson 
and Pandora streets. Men were at work 
yesterday digging poet holes and getting the 
fences ready for the purpose.

Loyal Orange lodges 1,426, 1.597 and 
1,610 will hold a uni n excursion to Nanai
mo on July 12 to participate in the celebra
tion there of the anniversary of the Battle 
of the Boyne. The Joan has been chartered 
for the occasion and a good programme of 
sports and games will be provided daring 
{day, a feature of which will be a tug-of-war 
between Island and Mainland brethren.

A meeting of the management of the B. 
Ci Agricultural Association- was held last 
evening in the secretary's office. Several 
important matters in connection with the 
coming exhibition were discussed and ad
vanced a stage. Another meeting will be 
held'on Friday evening next, when reports 
from the varions committees- will be handed 
in add definite arrangements decided upon.

A» enthusiastic, meeting of Otto way 
lodge, No. 364, Sons of St. George, was held 
last evening. Among those present were P. 
P W: D1 D. George Penketb, J. R Painter, 
Honolulu; W. Stephenson, late of Honolulu; 
also sevetal members of Milton lodge After 
the usual lodge business terminated the 
lodge adjourned for an interesting concert 
and jolly good supper, provided by part of 
the members and presided over by Bro. 
Garter. The following rendered songs : 
Bros Pénhelh, Carter, Fullerton, Basset, 
Robertson, Cross* Stephenson, Watson, and 
after an enjoyable eveuiog the lodge ad- 

1 jourced until July 9

From the Daily Coi owner, June 23.
THE CITY. THE CITY.FRIDAY. JUNE », tafi.

that Workmen are engaged in repairing the 
American hotel, recently gutted by fire, 
and which will be once more habitable in 
about three weeks.

The City of Kamloops will bave Its offi
cial seal ready for use at the first meeting of 
its council, to be held on July 1. Mayor 
Clarke arranged for the die yesterday.

Florian Waldxck, of embeselement 
notoriety, left for tit, Paul and the East, by 
the City of Kingston, yesterday evening.

Them are on exhibition at the Poodle 
Dog restaurant, Yates street, half a dozen 
prime strawberries weighing in all I lb 1 oz. 
they were grown by Mrs. Ashley, E.-qui- 
malt road, and are a credit to her garden.

RrainxNT» on Tolmie avenue and those 
who oae that thoroughfare in their daily 
business are very noxious to have the road 
put in proper condition. At present it ij 
full of ruts and holes; so that in wet weather 
it is almost impassable.

THE EXHIBITION.

The President and Directors of the Agri- 
-onltnrai Association have decided to hold 
the Exhibition this year somewhere between 
the 1st and the 12th of August Having 
the Exhibition so early will ensure a good 
attendance and Increase the chances of 
there being fine weather while it-is hrtne

II is to be hoped that there will be a 
determination among all classes of producers 
on the Island and the Mainland to make 
the Exhibition from every point of view a 

Last year’s display was a very 
8®°d one, both as regards the quality and 
the variety of the articles exhibited, bat 
there was room for improvement. Those 
who noticed the short-oomings of last year’s 
«how will be in a position this year to sng- 
geet and te make the improvements 
«re required, From what has already been 
done, it can be seen that there is 
nothing to hinder the Victoria Ex
hibition, being, for its size, the 

complete and the moot taste
ful exhibition on the Pacifie Coast. 
-But this result cannot be achieved without 
work. The cause is, however, a good one, 
and is well worth every exertion that can 
'he made te advance it, British Columbia 

ufaotnrera should make a fine display 
this year. It will take time to prepare 
-hibita, and if good use is made of the weeks 
-intervening between this and the date of-the 
Exhibition a great deal oan be done. The 
farmers and gardeners will, we are sure, do 
■their beet. It must not be forgotten that 
the Exhibition is a Provincial one, and that 
it will be regarded as snob by those who 
visit it from abroad. It ought, therefore, to 
be an adequate representation of .the indus
trial condition and the resources of the 
whole of -British Columbia.

ment.
It is said, in explanation, that the gov

ernmental and municipal regulations in 
Europe, with regard to the construction of 
honsea and the heating of building», are ao 
numerous and re stringent that citizens of 
the United States would not submit to 
them. We should think that it would be 
much more

Dominion Day will witness the annual 
picnic of the North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Societies. Their dates for this 
year’s exhibition are October 5 and 6. %

This is ajbout the time of year that atten
tion ia called to the Thistle by-law and 
some steps are taked to haVq the much 

would have the same result in Canada. We abused weed cut before it blooms. As 
believe that^a fair percentage of the three (Usual, there is a plentiful crop, 
hundred letters would pass master, although, 
no doubt, the great majority of them would 
be sadly below the mark. Some letters 
from candidates for the office of teacher, 
which we had the opportunity of seeing not 
very long ago, convinced us that a pretty 
severe drilling (in the elementary branches of 
education would not do the writers the 
least harm.

ill

Ÿ
The prisoner-pati.Dt Day, who escaped 

from the Royal Jubilee hospital a few 
night’s ago, is still at large. A rumor in 
town yesterday was to the effect that the 
missing man ia in Seattle A passenger by 
the City of Kingston reports having 
him there, on Mend.y.

immense losses by fire.
We have seen somewhere that enquiry 

by fire thikj year, 
during a period of not very great trade de
pression, are twenty-five per cent, greater 
then they were last year, when times were 
better, The inference which the reader is 
left to draw is that there is a proportion of 
insurers who, when times get herd, set fire 
to their property, in order to secure the 
insurance money and to escape bankruptcy.

«access.

The Colonist staff yesterday acted as 
judges upon an excellent box of straw
berries, first year’s crop, grown by Mr. W. 
D. White of Sooke. This gentleman cer
tainly takes the prize for the quality as well 
as the size of his fruit.

has shown that the 1<
seen

A meeting of the Vaneowver Island 
Building Society was held » Sir William 
Wallace hall last evening, when the usual 
drawing for a 32000 appropriation took 
place. Mr. H. K Prior was the fortunate 
winner, with share No 20t. Messrs. C. 
Booth, Geo. Gawley and J- L. Smith 
the committee.

that Judge Evans, of Cadboro Bay, whose 
garden is one of the earliest in the Province, 
has presented his friends with new pota
toes, which, if they are not the first of the 
home production, are very early, and, what 
is more, thoroughly matured.

Mr. Edward Farrar, the gentleqtan who Thebe is on exhibition, in Mr. C. A. 
yed to write Canada into annexation Lomblr<*’a window, on Governmeiit street, 

but failed most conspicuously, is still at î^xill., b^M “ lire*,* Car^nL^Tf 
work. He now continuée his attempts to this city. It is a copy off the celebrated 
promote the cause of annexation in the Thaddeue’ picture, and abows considerable 
United States, using for l)ia instrument the “eritfor sn amateur. Mr. Carpenter has 
New York Sun. It Is not likely that he pmented h“ work to BteoyLemmen* 
will be more encoeesful in New York than Coroner Hasell and a jury, of which 
he was in Toronto. But he live» in hope. * W- G«rland was foreman, heard the 
He believes that annexation has mad. head- L^hTZtht? Z “bron^t i£ 
way among the Liberals both of Ontario the world, Sunday at -the Refuge Home, 
and Quebec. Writing of the Liberal Con- The evidence given by Dr. Corsan, waa that
vention a few days before it met he said - ““ °“ld “d weighing but

, t*l t n .. . , , . one pound at birth, and tbe verdict wasA Liberal Convention, to be composed of ^th from natural causes.
delegates from every province m the Do- ________
minion, meets here on the 20th.* Sir Oliver Work on the new isolation- hospital, be- 
Mowat and his office holders have resolved- ing erected by the city on the site adjoining 
to exclude the annexation question and- get the Jubilee hospital, is progressing as 
the convention to endorse a milk-and-water rapidly a* possible, and it is expected that 
programme with loyalty to Britain at the before long the present wooden building* on 
forefront, but the French Liberals will not Csdbore Bay road, on the hospital property, 
be put off in that way. One of them baa will be pulled down. . Workmen are now 
been selected to move a resolution declaring laying the water pipes from Cadboro Bay 
for tbe political independence of Canada, road to the new buildings. '
Sir Oliver ia a Tory- at heart, and since he 
got his title from the colonial offioe has done Bxv. Bishop Perrin heH confirme
es much shouting for the British fikg tion services on Sunday afternoon in Christ 
as a professional Orangeman. The French- Church Cathedral, when some forty candi- 
Liberals, on the other hand, and a good many dates, prepared for the sacrament by Rev. 
Liberals from Ontario have come to the eon- Jl B. Hewetson, presented themselves, and 
elusion that the time is ripe for independ- were admitted into full membership of the 
en ce, which is annexation by another name, church- The services were largely attended, 
and if they are overpowered by tfflereao- the Bishop being assisted by Rev. Canon 
tionary element they will turn in end-help Been lands and Rev. J. B. Hewetson. 
the continental union men. There will pro
bably be a five-cornered fight at the coming 
general election between the Tories, the 
Mows! Liberals, the Patrons, the McCar
thy! tee, and the Continental Unioniate- 
backed by the- advanced Liberals. Bat tbe 
first struggle to decide the future of Canada- 
will be bet wee* the Continental party and* 
the supporter» of British connection within 
the other four. The evolution of these two- 
sides is going on, and they will soon be face 
to face, provided Congress keeps its hands- 
off the farm- schedule of the McKinley

We are-glad- to-see that Mr. Farrar doe*- ,t0 ”orrow- 
not take the trouble to attempt to deceive 
hie readers-onto tbe true nature of Canadian- 
independence. It is, as he says, “annexa
tion by another name.” Much lees able men 
than Mr. Farrar, bat who consider them
selves far more astute, declare loudly, that 
independence for Canada has no connection, 
with annexation- whatever, and that those 
who say it does are ultra-loyalists, who 
want to scare Canadians by the cry of f an
nexation. Bot hers we have the man who 
hat been thc-braine of the annexation agita
tion in Canada,, boldly declaring that in
dependence is a delusion, and to those who 
do not desire political union with the Uni* 
ted States, a snare.

* It is- to- be observed that Mr.
Farrar is still of opinion that Can
adians oan be ooeroed into annexation by a 
hostile American tariff. We are- surprised- 
that so clever a man does not see that the 
McKinley tariff has had an effect exactly, 
the opposite of that which ho expects it to 
have in the fhbsse. It has made nearly the 
whole population of Canada greatly more 
opposed to- union of any kind with the-
Uuitod States than they were before it was-l BbqpsHALT, Victoria’» qqiel and peaceful 
enacted. What is often said of individual»- suburb, which has been irrevereetly compared 
ia emphatically time of Canadians at a > >wt Aubnrn" by. certain American
*»■»•** -y-»»-, -h.» "iss

quiet wedding. The bride was- Mica Ella 
C. lanes, youngest daughter pf Mr. J. H 
Nines, naval storekeeper, and the' groom, 
:Mf. W. E. Scott, of Btuitnak, Salt Spring 
Mend, the ceremony being performed at St. 
Paul’s church by Rev. Mr. Sheldrick, of 
Kamloops, assisted, by Rev. Mr Marwood, 
chaplain of the flagship. ‘Misa Maud Dona 
»»ir was bridesmaid, Miss Constant* Ward, 
and Miss Muriel Sheldrick being the maids 
ei honor,. and Mr. Bills supporting the

were
STILL 4Y WORK.

An election and meeting to choose a site 
for the new school house for B«he district 
was held' yesterday. Rev. Mr. Wilson 
kindly allowing the use of his house fir the 
purpose. Mr. Robt. Porter was ohoeen 
chairman and Mestre. McNeill and Jen
nings returning officers A great deal of 
interest was manifested in the proceedings. 
Tbe vote stood-as follows : Bur Wilkinson 
estate, 25 ; for Strawberry Vale,. 39',-. a ma
jority of five in favor of Strawberry Vale.

tx- suppoeed that intelligent French Canadians 
kndw and appreciate this. And some of 
them do. Did not Sir George E. Cartier 
describe himself as an Englishman who 
spoke French, and Sir Oliver Mowat, in his 
apeeoh at the opening of the late Liberal 
Convention, quotes a French Canadian 
Roman Catholic trehbiehop as saying : “ I 
was born and raised in.the British posses
sions and my allegianqe is to the. Crown of 
England, and my heart and conscience 
would repel anything contrary to those obli
gations. I am a British subject, and am 
happy to live under the glorious flag of the 
Empire, and I desire this nobis standard to 
continue to fly and to give protection to my 
co-religionbts generally.”

The Hon. Mr. ^Laurier, though not re
markable for making frequent or loud pro
fessions of loyalty, said at that convention, 
“ I am loyal to the British-(frown. I have 
often repeated in the Province of Quebec, 
and I am happy to repeat it to-day, when 
ao many of my fellow subjects of French 
origin are present, that we owe a debt of 
gratitude to the British Crown for the way 
in which it has treated os in the last fifty 
years." The very oironmstanoe that Mr. 
Laurier, a man of French descent, has been, 
ohoeen by the Liberal representatives of all 
the provinces to be the leader of one of the 
two great political parties into which the 
people of Canada are divided, shows not 
only the liberality of the Constitution under 
which Canadians live, but the- absolute 
equality that exists in this Dominion as be
tween races and creeds. Mr Laerier and 
Mr. Mereier both know that they and their 
eoentrymen of French descent are better 
treated, and enjoy more freed 
greater number of political privileges, than 
If they had been the inhabitant»*? a French 
colony. Great Britain has sdvanoed 
further in the art of colonization- than any 
nation in the world, and the condition of 
British colonists, of all origins, is to-day 
better in every way than the colonists of 
any other.nation under thooun..

When Mr. Honore Mercier tries to fomdht 
discontent among French Canadians, he and 
they know well that tfoey have no cause of 
complaint. If they are badly governed the 
fault is their own. If they, are onssed with 
venal politicians who use the power that is 
placed in their hands, not for the general 
welfare, but for their own enrichment and 
their own aggrandizement, , they have only 
themselves to blame. ' They, have the power 
to treat inch men as- they treated Mr. 
Mereier himself. They can hurl them from 
power and pL.cs, and -oempel-there to earn a 
living by honest or dishonest means without 
their aid. Mr. Mereier,. finding himself 
unfit to maintain a high, place among 
respectable politicians t in * legitimate 
sphere, is now attempting, by disreputable 
means to gain notoriety a* a fomenter of 
discontent and as a stirrer-up of discord. 
Onr belief is that he has fallen too low to 
achieve success in even thin discreditable

The Port Tbwnsend Leader esyev Thir
teen onntrabancD Chinamen are Mid to have 
landed at the Hbedley wreck from a smug
gling steamer early Sunday morning. The 
aget-t who arranged for their embarkation 
at Victoria and subsequent landing at this 
port, ' was seen-- and- recognized- here on 
Saturday. He is a well known Victoria 
smuggler, and is said to have while dr oak 
openly bo «s ted that he would damp his 
cargo of living freight hefo> e 
Sunday. That he euooeeded in

A MODERN BALAAM.
The ohnreh parade of Sunday brought 

out ra foil strength the mem hero of the 
C.O.O-F;, all of whom wore their regalia 
The meeting took place at the K of P. ball, 
Broad street, and, headed by Noble Grand 
McIntosh, the brethren marched to Calvary 
Baptist ohtureh) where the anniversary ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J K. Cdeesh* 
The brethren having been seared,1 all the 
then available space was quickly filled by 
their friend* The service throughout was 
most impressive, and in the cougae of hi* 
sermon Rev. Mr. Coombs dwelt open tbe 
advantages of snob organizations a» the 
COOL, and commended the institution 
for its many excellent characteristic». 
Every lodge in the city was represented in 
the church andnn parade.

There was » frill attendance of members 
at the special meeting of -the Publia So heel 
Board held last night, presided over-by 
Chairman Hhyward. The object of the 
meeting was the consideration of plans for 
the proposed new graded schools, one of 
which will be in the North Ward and tbe 
other In the Sooth. There were 23-keta of 
plans on exhibition, many of which were 
novel in design, and showed some very as» 
rentable innovations. Having carefully con
sidered the designs, the Boat d picked out 
ten of the most acceptable, and at another 
meeting, to be held in the course of t a. few 
days, will probably decide aa to which ef 
these will be accepted. The committeeon 
sites also reported progress, but alked for 
(nrthyr time in, which to make their seiee.

; Writers in the French newspapers and 
Frerch politicians have never been tired of 
abasing Great Britain for continuing to oc
cupy Egypt. They have strenuously denied 
that British occupation has been of the least 
benefit toythe inhabitants of Egypt. The 
British, they hold, keep troops in Egypt 
solely for the advantage of the British Em
pire, with tbe view, in course of time, of 
taking complete possession of the reentry.

On no eubj.ct have French editors, of late 
years, written so bitterly, and so violently 
qs on tbe British occupation of Egypt. In 
order to collect facta damaging to Great Bri
tain, and to supply his paper with articles 
that tbe French public would be sure to re
lish, M. Dubois, of tbe staff of tbe Figaro, 
went on a mission to Egypt. In giving an 
aooount; of the preparations he made he 
says:

I frankly confess at the outset that I 
started for Egypt, two months ago, with 
the idea of bringing back something corres
ponding to Gladstone’s “Bulgarian atroci
ties ” I packed my portmanteau, purposely 
choosing a very large one, with a view of 
bringing back the voluminous documents 
which I could not fail to oollrot against the 
British occupation. .“Egypt for the Egyp
tians ” 'Here'was an opportunity to defend 
one of rhoae generous n»o*ea >'*b ah' the Fi
garo loves to oHhmpinn. Well, here I am 
back again. The portmanteau remains jolt 
as it was when I started Tbe space reserv
ed for the anti- British documenta has not 
been required.

Mr. Felix Dnboii, when he went to 
Egypt and ainee he has returned to France, 
has been impelled to play the part of a 
modern Balaam. He went to Egypt to 
curse, he came back to bless; he went to 
condemn the British, he earns back to 
justify nearly everything they have dene in 
the land of the Pharaohs. He, no doubt, 
found many in that country who were ready 
to abuse the British to their heart’s content— 
intriguing Frenchmen and discontented and 
disappointed Turks and Egyptians. Bat he 
was determined to irquire and to judge far 
himself. He did enquire, and hi* judg
ment is that the British have done good in 
Egypt and not evil, and he is not afraid to 
give, the world the result ef his observations 
in the Figaro in excellent French.

He found that store Egypt has been 
under .the British tutelage there has been 
unquestionably, from every point ef view, 
notable progress. The finances of tbe 
country have been wonderfully improved. 
Instead ef being bankrupt—or text thing to 
it—the credit of Egypt stands high to the 
money markets of Europe- He says:—

dayUgh 
so d >ioi
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be attested by at l ast a dozen responsible 
people who s«w the Celestials- after they 
had left the steamer w hich brought them.

THE GERMAN SITUATION.
K

The result of the aeoOnd elections in Ger
many has been to improve the position of 
the Government. It is calculated that the 

have given the Government a

A quiet, unpretentious funeral, waa th&t 
which, in accordance with tbe wishes of-the 
deceased, was yesterday afternoon given- to 
the late J. 8 Brocklehnret. At the family 
residence, Hillside avenue, a number of 
friends gathered to lake part in the removal 
from the home which he had loved of the 
remains of the deceased, and warm- and sin
cere were the expressions of sinoere condol
ence that were made with the bereaved 
widow. The journey being a lo gc one, by 
the time the cathedral was reached the 
number of attendante bad materially de
creased. Service wae most impressively 
performed by Rev. Canon Beanlands, after 
which the cortege moved off towards RCs* 
Bay cemetery, the place of interment, The 
pallbearers were Messrs. John Kinsman,. 
William Batchelor, J. Robertson. William 
Andean, J. E Thomas and J. W.

eleoti
majority of one. Bat thii does not give 
British readers, who judge according to 
Bqÿâah precedents, a fair view of the situa
tion. In Germany, what the English know 
as party Government, does not exist. The 
Government oonnta for a great deal more to 
Germany than it does in England. With a 
majority ef only one a British Prime Minis
ter weald despair of being able to carry on 

' the Government. He would have, to to- 
hie majority by some means, or resign. 

Bet Ghaneellor Caprivi has no thought of 
resigning. On the contrary he is said to be 
j* good spirits, and is by no 
coed by the result ef the elections It is 
said thatheisprepared to accepta compromise 
with respect to the Army Bill when the Reich
stag meets, but all-such reports we believe 

-are pramatnre. No one yet knows—most 
likely net Caprivi himself—what the Gov
ernment will do when matters become set
tled and the different factions know their 
own strength. It is not (improbable that 
the Government will find itself much 
•stronger than it was a y Bar ago. It is evi
dent that all men of conservative tendencies 
in Germany, by whatever name they are 
called, are alarmed at the electoral strength 
which the SooiU Democrat^ have shown. 
They may see that the public good requires 
that a firm stand be made against Socialism. 
In order to de this effectually it may be neces
sary to make new party combinations. These 
men will be willing to co-operate with those 

iwhe de net differ from them widely in prin
ciple to aoeomptish this end. It is most 
likely that tire new combination will find it 
necessary to strengthen the hands of the 
Government. In that case it ia not at all 

. probable that the Emperor will recede in 
the least from the stand he has taken. He 
may be able to show that the increase of tbe 
army which he asked for last year is, under

I
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Mas. A. C. Sheldon, of Portland, who, 

as Mass Anna Shaw, was one of the most 
popular members of St. Andrew's cathedral 
choir, favored the large congregations there 
assembled' with two solos last Sunday. In 
the morning she sang an Ave~ Maria with 
great feeling, and 
fttinmatna from 
Her voire has grown sweeter as well as 
stronger in. rerent months, and her Victoria 
friends regret that they will be deprived of 
the pleasure of frequently hearing it, for 
Mrs. Sheldon returns to her home in Oregon

k
SB: to the evening the In. 

Rossini's Stabat Mater.

disheart- \ .
One need but bave witnessed or at

tended ■ tbe-; funeral; of the. late Wil
liam A. Campbell yesterday afternoon 
to realize that the deceased' had 
been fortunate in the poeaesaion of many 
friends. His coffin was literally hidden be
neath floral wreaths, etc , by the time it 
reached its last resting place. The funeral 

I left the family residence on North Park 
street at 2:30 o’clock, and proceeded to Cal
vary Raotist church, where the p -«tor, B*v.

. J. E. Coombs, and RHvj.P. H, McE«en,.of 
i Emmanuel church, conducted the solemn 
services, which were listened to with inter
est by tbe Orange lodge, No. I486,', of 
which society the deceased had been 
a prominent member. .These who 
sent floral gifts were as follows 
Captain and Mrs. J G Got, cross; Captain 
and Mrs W. Grant, wreath; Mr and Mix. 
D. F Fee, pillow; Mrs and Miss MoDowell, 
cross; Miss Collie, anchor and star; Messrs, 
pisher and Campbell, anchor; Mrs E An
drews, pillow; Mr*. C W. An 
Mrs. and Miss Herd, wreath; Mrs WCoi, 
bouquet; Mrs C. O x. bouquet; Mrs. Kel
ly, bouquet; Mr and Mix. A J Bechtel, 
wreath; Mrs H J Johnson and family, 
wreath; Mrs. L B Woods, eforeand anchor; 
Douglas Campbell, .banquet; Mr. and Mrt. 
Batcher, basket and ■ eras*; Miss Tillie 
Stewart, lily; Mrs. Hbwell, bouquet;.Mies 
Gitaon, cross; Mr. J| B Jonee, wreath; 
Mrs. Coombs, wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. Hug- 

srreath ;: Mrs. Partridge, wreath; 
and PeroyvHttsgett, wreath ; Mr-, and 

Mrs. Robinson, wreath; L O Lodge, No. 
1426, star, ana or and o-o*n ; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Clyde, wreath; Miss Amy, Hhmber, 
bouquet ; Mrs. Stewart., bouquet ; Mr. and 
Miss Stewart, wreath ; Mr and Mrs. W. 
Savory, basket ; MV and "Mr* Br»d»n, star: 
Mr. Frank Baines, e-n»»; Mr and Mrs. J. 
Cox, wreath; Mrs. McDougall, bouquet and 
cross; Misti Whittaker, wreath and b-uquet; 
Mrs. M. 16 Smith, orosa ; Miss Grace 

th and cross ; Sergt. Walker,

Large congregations assembled at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church both morn
ing and evening on Sunday last to welcome 
the new pastor. Rev. Solomon Cleaver,,B--A. 
Mr. Cleaver is-a. young man, toll of i force 
and vigor, and’the first impressions received 
by his congregation were eminently satisfac
tory. In the morning hie theme wae the re
lation of the pastor to the people, and in 
the evening.thmneeda of both for the Divine 
guidance and' assistance In referring te 
Rev. Mr, Cleaver’» departure from- St. 
Catharines, bis fermer charge, tbe Christian 
Guardian has the fol owing ; “ The farewell 
sermons of. the pastor, Rev. S Cleaver,were 
preached te large and attentive congrega
tions. Ia the morning he ehoee for hi» text 
Prov, xxixx 25, ‘ Whoso pntteth his trust to 
the Lord shall be safe.’ To a large congre
gation, composed principally of the member
ship of the ohnreh, he spoke encouragingly 
of tile Christian’s trust and safety, both in
tbe present life and also for the life to am__
In the evening t he ohnreh was filled'with a 
congregation representing all the city 
churches. The paster spoke to feeling 
terms of the pleasant relations-wbiolk had 
existed fertile past two years between, him- 
selfAnd bis people, and prayedGedfs Me* 
sinipepeu them in their future. He cbeee 
for his evening remarks Rev. vit 9>. and 
graphically portrayed the glories and hap. 
ptoesaofithoee who are now beyond-all part- 
togs-and -separation. His word* will long 
be remembered by all who heard 'them, and 
most, bring forth fruit. The.- congregation 
of thi*ohareh are very loatb. to.part with 
their paster, for, both in the palpi* and in 
their homes, he has helped and bit seed them 
by, his words of sympathy, and- counsel 
The-prayers and best wishes off this church 
gp with him to hie distant fisldiofi tabor.”

Singe returning to. her home in Merced, 
Miss Lucy Rucker has denounced the Rev. 
Mr, Ream* in decidedly strong, terms, in
stating that be forced her to elope with him. 
This, Of'course, Reams denies, aM he says 
that at the proper time he will produce evi
dence in proof of his assertion. He inclines 
to the opinion that Misa Rucker was coerced 
by her father and friends into giving evi
dence again him, and adopted < her present 
stand by their advice in order to,regain her 
position in' society. Reams is- still at the 
Provincial jail, where he was visited yester
day by. Rev. Eoenezer Robaen, the first 
clergyman who has called upon him.

In. course of his sermon at Christ cKurch 
cathedral, on Sunday morning, Bishop Per
rin made a feeling reference to- the great 
disaster that caused the 1res of to many 
lives on KM. 8. Victoria. Rest J. B. Hew
etson, who preached the evening sermon, 
dealt" more tolly with the appalling 
ity,and' afterwards Bishop,. Perrin 
special prayers for the lost seamen, and for 
the widows and orphans who ware, by their 
deaths, bereaved. At the oleeq of the ser
vice the whole congrégation stood and re
mained'«lient while the osganiet, Mr. Paul
ine, played the Dead March in Seal. The 
whole service was one of th* meet impress
ive _ever heard in the cathedral
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, present circumstance*, even more necessary
: than when the Army Bill was framed. And 
it will not, it may readily be supposed, be 

-very difficult to bring a majority of the 
tReidhstag round to hie opinion.

Order has been Implanted hit by bit, 
notably in the finances ef the country 
which were formerly managed to tbe most 
absurdly eccentric manner. On this point 
ope. may be content to rely open tbe 
elrqeenoe of » Bourse quotation from which 
it m-y be seen tbqt the Unified Dsbt at the

t is above .par. Despite the roje, 
service of that enormous debt (two and a 
half millions of franee'for five million of In
habitants) it has been possible R> create for 

service a reserve fund which will soon 
attain one hundred million francs.

be driven,’” The attempt to drive Canada. ’ 
into annexation by a hostile trade policy 
was * huge mistake, and we are surprised- 
that Mr. Threat does not yet see it in it* 
true lisait. “ : ■.

Mu Bfrsrer was wrong in his prediction, j 
that the French Liberals would mo vs a 
resolution at the convention to fever of' i*

A PAJRADOX.

An International Fire Congress was held 
in Lendoa a short time ago. The best way 
of preventing and extinguishing fires and 
many kindred subjects were discussed at 
•that Congres* During the discussions some 

and noteworthy foots were brought 
commented upon. One of these 

that, although the fire brigades and fire 
-extinguishing apparatus of t6e United 
States are the mret effective in the world, 
tbe looses by firs in tfee titles of the Re
public are very much greater to proportion 
to population than they are in the cities <4

ThlTvalae of the property destroyed by 

’fire in the cities of the United States and 
Canada is enormous. The aggregate 1ère to 
the two countries last year was $132,000,000, 
and if the ratio of the first six months of 
the present year is maintained, the sum of 
tiie losses will reach $150(000,000. Add to 

sum the $36,000,000 re-

Andrew», 
wreath and bouquet:; Wtormany visitors were hospitably re- 

(Ctived on board th* fl.gehip. Royal Arthur 
nt Hfojnimilt, Sunday, the ship’k company 
■manifesting a desiie to please-and oblige all 
Iby explaining the "numerous, mysteries to 
'the uninitiated. Tbe Royal' Arthur may be 
idreeribed in few words aa ooog'r-totic piece 
orwenderfnl machinery,.both, offensive and 
'defensive, and, even to those familiar with 
;tho equipment of less modern warships, a 
{visit will prove an ohjÿet lemon. Since re
ceiving news of Thursday’s disaster in the 
Mediterranean, the naval awn have oan- 
celled all social engagements, nor has the 
band played as usual,ab the Admiral’s din
ner hour. As soon. as. the expected order» 
are received from the Admiralty, the offi- 
oera will go to mourning for their lament-d 
brother officers-of the Vsotori*. Cablegrams 
received on board ship confirm all -that has 
been published in regard to the catastrophe, 
but give few additional particulars 
Out of the forty officers on the Victoria, 
which commissioned on tbe same d»y as thé 
Royal Arthur, twenty seven Shave been 
saved, a greater percentage than among the 
men. Chaplain Morris and Fleet Surgeon 
Thomas Bole were very wellknnwn in Vie- 
toria, having been here with the Triumph 
only a few years ago. Mr Lambert and 
Mr. Bui ton aloe have many friend» among 
the people of the Pacific Croat, who will 
anxiously watch for their names in the list 
of the living. Gunnery Instructor Skeats 
was probiWy the beet known ef the men 
among the Victoria's oomnaoy, at least to 
British Columbian* He, toe,, was at 
E qulmalt with the Triumph, then serving 
as a aeeond-class petty offieer. Sunday’s 
church services at EequimaDt were iarge'y 
attended by the seamen of the men-of-war 
in port, having special reference as they did 
to the unfortunate ooouroeee of the week, 
which stilled eo many breve British heart*

mo
It is to be reg-ettedi the* inconsiderate 

and bigotted politicians of British descent 
have given such men a* Mereier a pretext to 
work upon the race jseloroiee and religions 
antipathies of the Front* Canadian* It is 
these politicians who make agitators like 
Mereier possible. Wo are glad to 
their power of doing mischief is limited, for 
the simple reason that the people of Canada- 
have too much good sense and good feeling 
to allow themselves te be influenced by the, 
firebrands of any party or any creeds.

PBDHIBiriON.

New Ytoae; Jane 27.—A Times special 
from Raleigh, N.C, says :: The tiquer 
dealers of North Carolina evidently intend 
to forestall and prepare for the agitation of 
any prohibition movement in thiaxtate or 
the enactment of' inch a law as that re
cently adopted in Son1 h, Carotin* They 
have effected a state organisation and 
elected aa executive office» some of the 
moot influential men in the trade-. These 
are all, or nearly all, D-moorats, and do not 
propose to antagon ze the Democratic party 
in politic* In the constitution adopted by 
the association it'declares that body shall 

part in polities. The 
I adoption by South Carolina, under 
'the influence of Ttlluian, of a law which 
gives tbe state absolu to control of the 
liquor trade, has occasioned some fear that 
tbe same plan may he attempted- here. The 
organ's »tion just qpmp'eted will place the 
dealer» in position to keep thoroughly in
formed should such a thing be attempted 
and in a position to resist it.

m
that dependence. The committee on resolutionssingular 

ont and were ten wide-awake, and understood, tire 
state ef feeling to Canada too well to-sab
rait a resolution to the Convention in 
favor ef what Mr. Fasrar himself declares 
is only another name for annexation.

■
This is the best possible evidence ef wise 

administration, and evidence, too, that no 
one can gainsay. The quotations of tbe 
stock market are not made to serve the pur
poses of either a party or a nation.

I Another genial Englishman—a long- 
timer, though probably not a pioneer—baa 
passed sway in.the person of Mr. James 8. 
Brocklèhurst. A* the earner of Fourth street 
and Hillside Avenue stands a brick cottage 
whose floricaltarai and horticultural' sur, 
roundings @ve ample testimony to the 
tastes of its owner, and all who know her 
can testify that ia his wife, whom he leaves 
behind, the deosaaqd had Indeed a helpmeet. 
A man oi easy Uwnre, Mr: Brooklehuret’t 
garden waa hi»)» ».i«, and its product»he 
waa ever prepared '•> share with his friend» 
and acquaintance*, particularly throe- who 
were no» • o Well blessed with this world’s 
good»** he wae. In his home were stored 
numerous reties of the old home to England, 
besides cm ferities which he had collected to 
Australia and elsewhere. The deceased Was 
born at 8t Neote, Huntingdon, England, 
aeme sixty, seven years sge, and after con
siderable travel settled dawn to Australia, 
where ha conducted a newspaper, and sub
sequently returned to England where he en
gaged to tbe bookselling, prtoting and 
stationery business at Uttoxetor, Stafford- 
■hir* During bis "career be not only saw 
the world, bnt amaeasd a fair competence, 
coming ont here to spend his last years to 
Victoria—a city to which he was much at
tached and in where praise he was qever 
tired of speaking. A whole-souled, much- 
travelled and well informed man, it w»a no 
wonder that those who knew him loved 
him, and hie removal will be to them a 
aonroe of the deepest regret. He was a 
victim to Bright’s disease, from which he 
had suffered for months His widow, it is 
certain, will have the deep sympathy of a 
luge circle who have long known her, to ap-

'
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m MONTREAL MATTERS..

Montreal, June 23.—(Special),—Phrmie- 
eieo to open the saloons of the city en Sun- 

: day was refused by tbe Provincial Govern
ment; but in spit* of this in the Stench por
tion of the city, the front dotes of all of 

; them were wide open. A atriet investi
gation will be held into the matter. So 
many drunken man have neves before been 
seen on the street» of Montreal in sue day 
as were seen yesterday. There were several 
small fights to different pasts of the city, 
bnt no arrests were mad*

The ocean service between Montreal and 
Bristol into be increased by the addition of 
a fourth steamer, the Donjaien tine finding 
this stopneossmry to meet tbe growing buai-

Agriculture has been improved. Tbe 
irrigation works that have been constructed 
under British direction are worthy of 
all admiration. The yield of the 
land baa greatly increased and the 
cultivator la no longer a down-trodden 
slave. The publie works of the country 
have been carefully attended 
has been impartially ami 
boodler ia not to be found to Egypt, and even 
“ backsheesh ” has been driven out of the 
country. Seeing all these improvements 
and finding the country to a flourishing 
state, “How, after this,” exclaims the 
honest French journalist, " was I going to 
conjure np atrocities'? ”

There were none to conjure np M. 
Dubois does 'not believe that the Egyptians 
oould or would unaided keep the country 
in its present well governed and prosperous 
condition. His description of the effects of 
the British occupation of Egypt may not be 
palatable to many Frenobmen, but It will 
show them that the evacuation of that coun
try would be a misfortune, not only te 
Egypt, bnt to almost every civilised nation

>

■
THE THREE R’S.

We find that it is not in the' United 
States and Canada alone that the work of 
primary education is badly done. In Eng
land it ia found that the three R’a are very im
perfectly taught, and that the boy, who leave 
tbe Board school»'either te go into business 
or to continue their studies to the higher in
stitutions of learning, have yet a great deal 
to learn in the branche» to which tibsy ought 
to have become proficient. In * late num
ber of the London Echo we find the follow
ing testimony to the ineffiesney of the 
primary school» of England :

“ Not long ago,” said Mr. Barn, the sup
erintendent of the Y. M. CX A. in Aldergste 
street, “ I advertised for a clerk. I had be
tween three and four hundred applications. 
The first glance of the addressee upon nine- 
tenths of them was quite enough for 
ihe hand-writing waa so bad, I just handed 
over snoh letters to a clerk, asking hits to 
return any postage stamps which they 
might contain Well, out of the whole 
batch ot 300 and more, I would select only fit-

take

to, and justice 
mistered. The

hSLJHH
qulred to maintain the fire depart
ments, and $85,000,000 of insurance,
And it will he seen how much the fires of 
North American cities and villages cost 
their inhabitants. The sixty-five mtilione 
f»id as loearanoe is not lost to the whole 
community,.»» the property consumed by 
.fire was, bnt it is lost to the insurers. Tbe 
destruction caused by each fire in America 
fe greater thafftbat of the average fire in an 
European city. We see that of “ tbe 2,892 
«atari Breetin -London to 1891, 2,699 were 
.confined to the floors on which they origin
ated, 184 extending beyond such floors, six 
j. adjoining property, ijed only three ex
tended beyond adjoining property ; while in

It to claimed that in no case has a, the worldi

I

Toronto, June 27.—Later reporta from 
the cyclone ef Sunday state that at the 
asms time a disastrous hail a term broke 
over Oakville, destroying almost all the 
crop of fruit in a radios of six mile* The 
msjotity <>f ffie fruit-growers of the district 
expect to> real ze little or nothing out of 
their orchards this season in oo'neequence of 
the destruction done to what promised to be 
a fine crap.

H. M. 8. VICTORIA.
London, Jane 27.—"a private letter writ

ten. by a Bailor on the Victoria and received 
here to-day relates that during torpedo 
practice near Nanptia, Greece, the Vic
toria’s cutter run into » torpedo and waa 
sank. The crew swam about until they 
were picked up by the Victoria's small 
boat* In a despatch dated June 96th, Rear 
Admiral Markham reports that Admiral 
Tryon’s telescope and the despatch boat 
Cap were recovered bnt that tee body had 
not been found. Admired Markham has 
transferred hie flag to tbe war ship Nile.

gpr
|

Toronto, June 26. — James Haskett, 
found guilty on a charge of having orimin- 
ally assaulted Margaret Crittenden, has 
been senteroed to seven years in the King-

London, Jane 27 —Gen Niabolson, Gov
ernor of Gibralw, 4kd thefe of malarial 
fever yesterday. \ atqn Penitentiary.I
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in tendent ot the Pad 
P.R. telegraph, rotor 
to day. He says tha 
start on the new tele| 
simultaneously from I 
at Kaalo working tj 
Silverton working toi 
stations between Kal 
be at Three Forks anj 
not been decided whs 
laid qnder the N. WJ 
lake or around the 
rocky. Mr. Wilson j 
ver and Silverton a| 
good deal of building 
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Ol owibt, Jena 88, NEWS OF THE PBOVIHCE. ! d‘y evening to disoosa the propond by-U
for the re-survey of the city.ITX. w work steadily progressing on the Empire, 

which shows » fine body of minferaL
W. H. Wartohow has bonded the “Son- 

down” from Messrs. Jonagan, Geary and 
Dan Kimpton.

This arrangement of routes u given absolute 
credence by Spokane capitalists and busi
ness men generally. Another reason for 
confidence in Kaaio’a future is the man
ner in which ' the various religious 
denominations are seeking to erect 
for themselves neat and attractive atruo- 

Plumfzbs Pass, June 26.—The semi- ture*- Th»‘ °f the Presbyterian body, on

pubbo school took place on Friday last in tractors, McLean A McIntosh, whose price 
the sohbol-room, which was prettily decor- therefor was $347 The Episcopal tone, 
ated with evergreens and mottoes for the woFki”8 to secure funds to e«wt a
occasion. There was the usual average at- building. At a meeting last Friday night 
tendance of both friends and parents of the an influential committee was ap.
Children, including Trustees Robson, Ben wai* on the Townslte Company to obtam a 
nett and Bodine, and a deep interest was free building site and to solicit subscriptions 
taken in the afternoon doings, the rapid “ ”PP°rt of a mintoters sUpend. lie 
progress made by the childrat being ap- Methodists and Roman Catholics wUl also 
parently noticed by alt. The prize distri- endeavor to buUd this summer. A number 
button was made by H. M. Stramberg, the sm.Bller buildings are going up in varioue 
Principal of the New Westminster High directions. There will not be found a busi- 
school, who gave words of encouragement to “dss man mthepUoe who has not the fdflest 
each of the successful scholars, whilst confidence in Kaslo, both as the distribut- 
Trustee Robson complimented the teacher, c*n‘r® lor the mines and a safe place for 
Mr. J. W. Sinclair, upon the manner in “''estaient. ,
which the school was conducted, remarking It.“ confidently believed .-that Kaslo wiU 
that the bond of confidence existing between receive its incorporation papers early next 
teacher and scholars was a splendid augury. “<>“th.
for successful and future endeavors The _ J;,P,\PrewrT’ the Toronto Globe; J. 
school examination on Galiauo Island also T. Wilkin»n, of the Vancouver World; 
took place the same afternoon, the children “d J «'«dsoe, of the Colonist, have been 
going through their lessons in an excellent “ tom .‘he past week on business
manner. The thanks of the parents are oonnectijm with their respective papers, 
due the teacher, Mr. D. Gallan*t, . The L»;deau distnotto intensely excited 
for the way in which he has ideo- beoauêe of the strike of e20-foot ledge of 
tified himself with the interests of this g»y copper and silver en GUo-er ereek, by 
school, Which has been conducive in no two men named Evans and Davidson 
email degree to the success and rapid pro- , ?° °” hsa ** y«v come In, the road still 
gress made by the scholars. Visitors on h«ta8 in an unfinished condition The 
that day could not fail to have noticed the running out beyond Sprrale’s, but
interest the Utile ones took in their manual V, wll*be*bmfttime before they can reach 
work, and the good attendance made by Near Denver, Thousands of tone of ore sro 
thefn throughout the term, to, ample proof «waiting ehlpment at the mines, and much 
of the love they have for thei?studfes. inconvenience is bring experienced thereby.

The election of a trustee for the Mtyne V?r* U‘tle work can be done at the higher 
Island School Board, to fiU the vacancy however, owing to the deep snow,
caused by the resignation of Mr. Wm. "h,oh {“"her increased by several
Robson, J P., took place on Saturday, •torms tost week. Some of the mine owners 
when Mr. H Maoklin was elected by aoola- will have ore coming m next week,
mation. On the motion of the newly *e*,tr.,k™ are on the Snow-
elected trustee, a vote of thanks was ac- b,rd* *®0“te Cl?,,0j Boadley, .Lucky Jim 
corded Mr. Robson for services rendered *nd Grady e. oh being much richer than 
during hie term of office, he having been enî,t°m* “ *6re ‘ ~ , _
associated .with the School Boa.d for the Font men nsm.d R-no, Trison, D. and J. 
past ten years. Mr R Grubb, of whose Boohanan had a n«row escape from drown-
term of trusteeship to the G.ltono School j"*"1 E“6 "v*r “ **• L-r-leaucountry
Board had expired, was re-elected. U?t week- ,Th<* boat got j unmed against

Flags in this vicinity were floating at half *loR' “d, in “tempting to loosen it was
meet on Saturday and Sunday, the »d news “P*1Mthe current. They lost everything
having reached here of the oalamWÿ which “JjF had. . _ , -
had befallen H. M S. Victoria. v,T°e*,d»3 afternoon A. Cameron’s fine

The Point Comfort hotel is nearly com- black driver broke its leg by fatting 
pleted, and to now left in the hands of the 8tamP uear the sohool-housO while running 
painters, who are decorating it with paint. This mew.t a direct loss of $225 to
It is expected that within two weeks every- ‘he own*r' Q&T ‘f'" ? *»»“ ®f

bto tt,enm^bee,L,ttcrie0td "t“th’ cla.~Tp^ic X ^ md Che,le. Fisher, proprietor of the Globe
andwbigtimemsybe anticipated at the *2^“° K D°“<W" ““ hotel, Esqulmalt, came to hi. death Lmt

Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer and Mrs. David- Monday night a lamp exploded in the night by drowning, and an inquest into’the 
son, of Pender Island, prid a visit to the Globe Cafe on Front street, narrowly escap- circumstances of the sad case will be held
toto^d1 to^'stoying^ ti’ynook^&v '“g' “«T.to tonneHn thT"^, owned by to day by Ceroner HeselL Tbe general 
Fraser’Lanlz, of Tumbo Island, made a Wn- J-Winchester, tone v inllO feet, with the opinion is that Mr. Ftoher threw hlm-
nees trip over to Seattle during the week. vein thf« The ore assays 206 self into the. water from the end
E. Sherritt and L. Collineon, of Viotoris, onnoe. in silver and $12 m gold. o( the bHo wharl wlth the intention
sr. onoe again at the P-m, giving the fin- h Jten £, muoh^ke’d ^of T tore" ^ of self-destruction, though it to pos- 
kiteL ^rge wltson'retureed home to Jbrown uP‘be ^>“<1 of the New Denver sible that the case was one of acoident. 
Victoria by the Islander Friday, having t<>£n"te*nd "U‘.*tiok to, Four-Mile dry. Mr. Ftoher had, with hto wife, who feels 
completed the plumbing contract in oodneo- .?• Foltord discovered » "oh specimen deeply her sad byeavement, returned only 
tion with that bntidlniL * of Re*ena close to Kaslo on Tuesday. Un- recently from Harrison Hot Springs, where

A meeting of the members of the Rifle for,unate|y •* proved to be only « slide. An he had been for the benefit of hto health and
association will take place after the target effort is being made to locate the mother had been aubj-ot to fits of depression of late,
practice on Satorday next, to consider the , ftoaootol trouble* being ascribed as the
advisability of sending s representative to Specimens ef ore brought in from the cause. Last evening he was chatting with 
the meeting to be held at G jldstream next coa°îrLîf>Btb ” Kaslo on Monday have as- hie wife and a guest at tbe boose until about 
month. - " • _ sayed ano ounces^ The ftdge was on the 9:30, whea. Jm left them and, going out,

Steamer Maud* put In here for the eight Kae o river. . walked fo the end of the pier, dim bing
on Tuesday on her way to Vanoouver. Part J “d Geo. -<immooe have bonded around the wharf gates, which are looked at
of her cargo consisted of dynamite and giant * R°‘d proposition on Bconrtary ereek to a night. A short time afterwards John
powder. Boston «yudloate for $20 000, and are negU- Yonng and Ed. Williams notioed the body,

Mr. J. I. Imbert left here by the Rithet t«*»ng f.wthe bonding pf two more in the Jrhioh they at first took to be a osnoe 
on Monday evening for Victoria, and in- ïîîif £j!tr,cc “d t0 tbe “me °°ncern ,or floating disse to the pier. They reoogniqsi 
tends leaving for Me home in the West e'®0.000 . it, and, running to the- hotel, notified Con-

. ,, , .. . , Indies the early part of pert week. ' A young lady stopping at the Adams stable Campbell, who was sitting on the
number availed themselves of the oppor- Miss Green, of Portland, is on a visit to H' use had s watch and purse, containing verandah.
tuntty. . _ „ . her sister, Mrs Gabriel, of Tumbo Island1, t2?; '“kn on Friday morning last. A boat wab procured and not ten minutes

Messrs. Allan* Kirkendall and Telford A brother also of Mrs. Gabriel came over , « dekly concerts are to be given by the after Mr. Fisher bad left his house, the body 
will leave on Friday for Victoria in a row- from Blaine, on a v/sit, at the same time. Udfed of the Presbyterian church to raise was secured. It could not be lifted into the
beet They are quite expert oarsmen and Messrs Graham Bros , of Graham Island. fnnda to fu™»h the De” butidmg. boat, so. being careful to keep the head
expect to pull into the Cspital before the called here on their, way np to the Fraser, above waterTit .was towed to shore and

’ on!.™mi. „i__i _u u „ m „ , where they intend locating for the next few _ T , , there the police officer and friends attempted
The public school, x>f which Mr. Telford weeke for the purpose of fishing. Clinton, Jane 24 —Roes, the outlaw, all ordinary means of resuscitation, while

,tyf0r he. .X.*- Mr. N. H. Mawdeley, of Point Comfort, gave himself up to tbe authorities this awaiting the arrival of Dr. Ward of H. MS.
ji°f îh® peid » visit home on Sunday last, returning morning, at the 160-Mile House. It ap- Champion. Tbe doctor devoted fully two
district thg «amination was held In the Victoria by tie Rithet on Monday. J. ™ J £ hours more to the task, but it was a hopeless
afternoon. The lively interest the parente Ti~nnatt T T P6"*that he committed to take his
take ha t^ school was made clear by their Hunter Jack and H. M. Stramberg are pay- ««al before Judge Cornwall, on tbe 24th
foil attendance. Mr. Allan, tâcher of th- the Ophal a visit. <“ d»y), and gave bonds for $500 for his ap-
river school, and Mr. KirkenduU and his Arrangements are being made whereby pesranoe. He deserves credit for coming to
pnpilsof Oyster bay, were also present, oh.sp excursion rates willbe made from here relief of hto bondsmen. It is
The acquittal of the pupils m their, exer- to Vancouver on the steamer Joan, to enable VBry likely Jadge Cornwall wilt sentence 
oiaes was very satisfactory to the parents ; the inhabitant» to assist at the Orange oele- him* “ • case of drawing a
muoh praise being merited in some lessons, hretion on the 12th July. pistol on an Indian. If he to not
Besides the public school scholars, •   sentenced, of course he will be arrested on
Chemainoe can boast of these high school «...a the other wirrent. There is also another
pupils; two of whom have oovereS the work Kaslo, June 21—Confidence in the future case to-day at the 150-Mile House. A man 
for Second Clue ( A certificates. In con- _ . _ . * named Oaklyn la btsing tried for obliterating
nection with the exercises the following pro- importanoe and prosperity of Kaslo 11 not bnuJ(j1- The justice of the pewae epinmitten 
gramme was given ; allowed to deteriorate daring these com- him and he was elected for speedy trial. It
Recitation...... ............. Melbourne Westhaver parattvely dull times by the wide-awake seems there to e nest of them.- Brown, who
Rtteitafaon........ ................. ■...Mabel Palmer citiwn, itl confines. Within tbe with. Matlook defied the authorities at
Re Ration'....... ............................Wlille Gray past few weeks events have been assuredly Graidte Creek, has not yet been caught.
Recitation................. ..Pansy Mctiary shaping themselves mor#than ever in favor wse shot under him wtule swim-
mX.:..:.;::::::V.:::CKw2S of L town, and with the e«.bltohmentof mine down stream.
So g.................  ...................................School powerful manufactories and the influx uf
Recitation....................... ....... ..Minnie Gray capital there is no reason to doubt why this

iieud westhaver de*ira*)*e at*te of affairs should not con- 
.hobble Crozier tinue. In the first place there ere the 
James Wilson sampling works. W. McGregor has received 

......Addle Conway the contract for erecting the wharf and the
main buildings, end he will lose no time in 
proceeding with hto job, as it is imperative 
that the machinery shsM be in operation by 
August. During the week a large gang of 
men has been employed constructing a road 
round the bay to the works, and this is 
almost completed. Then, again, there'to a 
well defined rumor in oirou.ation, emanat
ing from Victoria, that a powerful syndicate 
of Montana capitaliste are negotiating for 
the purchase of certain lands on the wafer 
front, and north of the sawmill, for oarteio 
purposes, the facts of which they refuse to 
disclose at present. Turning to rally y 
affairs, there to an improvement noticeable 
at onoe surprising and cheering The Kaslo- 
Slocan people have the right of way oieared 
now for «boot four miles, and there is every 
indication that the good work will go on 
Last week brought oat the announce
ment of a C. P. R. telegraph line from 
Revelstoke to Nelson, via New Denver and 

.Kaslo, while this week’s developments are 
decidedly more satisfactory. It is semi
officially given out that the Nelson A Fort 
Sheppard Railway Co., in order to circum
vent the interruption to toke traffic in win
ter by the freezing up of the southwest arm, 
will extend their road beyond Nelson, < o 
Balfour, thus ensuring a sure avenue for the 
transportation of merchandise. Tnis, in it
self, to an apparently insig- ificant circum
stance, but taken wiihas'aiementpublished 
in a Spokane paper, there to a halo ui import
ance surrounding it. In conversation wi* b 
a prominent Spokane gentleman, Mr. Van 
Horne, manager of the CP.R, recently 
stated that this road would have trains run 
ning into that city before many months had 
passed He farther stated that the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard road would be the con
necting link whereby to effect this. The 
programme of the C.P.R.,as mapped ont in 
the interview with Mr. Van Horne, consista 
of the balding of a railway from Revels toke 
to New Denver, via Nakuep; tbe use of the 
Kaslo-Slooan road to this oi<y, and the con
struction of a tine from here to Balfour.

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. land, wrote asking to be refunded part of 
the sum expended by them on i 
works opposite their premises. s 
. Ald Belyka asked if there was any 

undertaking to reimburse the Messrs. 
Young.

The Mayor replied in the.negative.
Ald. Styles—Was not Mr. Redon L_

horsed for the sewer laid by him? "*
The Mayor—No.
Ald. Henderson thought it very unfair 

not to reimburse those people who lad con
structed publie sewers.

It was decided to inform Messrs. Young 
that there was no fund on hand to meat the

it still ooming, be able to finish the house 
and furnfeh it neatly. They only intend to 
bnild a $400 or $500 house to begin with. 
The building committee for the new pastoral 
residence are the pastor, as chairman, Mr. 
Joe Nietau, Mr. Layein, Mr. Baker, Mr. C. 
Deschesne, and Mr. Paquette.

revels ra re.
Revelbtoxe, June 25.—Mrs. ' Tom Bren

nan and several other kind ladies of the 
parish, are busy collecting to build a Roman 
Catholic church at Revels toke. They have 
already a few hundred dollars in oath, and 
they will at once start building. Their 
pastor. Rev. Father Joseph (who, by the 
way, is quite a speaker in tbe Buglieh lan
guage), will give two Sundays of the mohth 
to Revetotoke for services. The rev. father's 
policy is to pay as hto people build. He to 
an out and out enemy of ehuroh debts.

(From the KootenayStar.)
- John Thompson, a road surveyor for 
Revetotoke division, is making a trail to the 
groups of mines near the head of Lasdeeu 
ereek and another to the mines at the north 
end of Trent toke.

At the publie examination of Revetotoke 
school, held on the 23rd, the rolls of honor 
were swarded to Ruth Valentine for pro
ficiency, Lily Valentine for deportment, and 
Willie Beavo for regularity. After the dis
tribution of the reports, ioe cream, oranges, 
cakes and nuts, were given around through 
the kindness of the trustees. School will 
re-aeeemble on August 14

The contract for clearing the right of way 
for the Revetotoke A Arrow iAke railway 
has been awarded to J. Nickson, who will 
commence work at once.

Sam Underhill came up from the Lar- 
deau on Monday with a fine collection of 
furs, the results from his traps «during the 
winter. The skins included ten black 
bears, ten mountain goats, two wolves, one 
grizzly bear, one otter (very large), and 
seven>y-two marten. One of the wolf skins 
was a beamy, and was furnished by the 
wolf that killed Mr. Underhill’s dog.

DEATH BY DROWNING.

I, of embesslement 
Paul and the East, by 
yesterday evening.
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es street, half a dozen 
ighing in all I lb Loz. 
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red it to her garden.
ie avenue and those 
[hfare in their daily 
ous to have tbe rowd 
u. Ac present it i» 
to that in wet weather

DUNCAN.
Duncan, June 26.—The Somenos lodge, 

I.O.G.T., held a pleasant picnic in Mr. 
Joseph Drink water’s field on Thursday tost.

The closing exercises of the D encan pub
lic school took place on Friday lest ; after
wards the scholars drove to Somenos and 
had an enjoyable plcnio, With showery 
weather. The teacher of this school, Mr. 
Jas. E. Norcross, leaves here to take charge 
as principal of the pubticsohool at Northfield.

F. H. Price and Col. Holmes arrived np 
from Victoria, and H. Forrester down from 
Nanaimo, and Major Nutterf C. W. Dunn 
and Francis Craig journeyed down on Fri
day, the tost named bound for Ottawa on a 
visit to the old home.

H. Moffat (Ind Dept.), J. C. Prévost, 
Mrs. Provost and N. P. Snowden were at 
Duncan on Saturday last, and Angus L Bell 
and D. Alexander paid flying visits to the 
capital on the same day.

The adjourned Court of Revision (assess
ment) for the North Cowichan municipality, 
sat at the Agricultural hall on Saturday, 
the court consisting of Reeve W. Drink 
water, chairman, and Councillors B. Bark- 
toy, XV. C. Duncan, W. Herd and T. A. 
Wood. The appeals left over were disposed 
of and afterwards the court resolved itself 
into a council and disposed of the ordinary
m°OnlyVfewTo>i of Hughitt A MtfntyriV 
present drive have passed the railway 
bridge, there being a large jam at Latham. 
Owing to the rapid falling of the water in 
the Cowichan river it is probable the logs 
will remain “ hung up ” until the winter 
freshets.

P. F. Jaynes and A. McKinnon took 
train for Victoria this morning.

Haymaking of the eqrly grasses is becom
ing general thronghbnt the settlement, 
although the weather contindés unsettled 
and the sky overcast

Belle Meade Ranch Said For A Large 
Sum-Judge McCrelght 

Home.

A Boey Night in the Connell Chamber 
—Sewerage Construction 

and Inspection-
m

plump] PASS. 3

Steamer “Louise” Reaches Nanaimo 
—“Outlaw” Ross-Surrenders 

Himself at Clinton.

The Dominion Government and the 
Smallpox Epidemic of 

Last Year.

to When Mayor Beaven took the chair last 
night in the City Council Chamber the 
aldermen present were Messrs. Baker, Hen
derson, Miller, Bragg, Belyea and McKtiti- 
CÙL Later on Aid-. Styles and Aid. Mann 
came in.

Ald. Bel yea’s by-law to amend the Street 
by-law was finally adopted.

The Finanoe oommittee recommended the"

(Special to the Colorist.)

VAKCOUVEK.
Vancouver, Jane 26.—J. Wilson, super

intendent oi the Psoific Division ’of the C. 
P.R. telegraph, returned from Revetotoke 
to-day. He says that gangs of men will 
start on the new telegraph line on 1st July 
simultaneously from Kaslo and Silverton, 
at Kaalo working towards ÿilverton, snd 

•Silverton working toward* "Revetotoke. The 
stations between Kaslo and Silverton will 
be at Three Forks and New Denver. It has 
not been decided whether a cable will be 
laid qnder the N. W. Arm of Upper Arrow 
toke or around the Arm, which ii very 
rocky. Mr. Wilson reports that New Den
ver and Silverton are quite lively, and a 
good deal of building going on. At Kaslo 
new sample works were in progress capable 
of handling 100 tone a day.

The following was read from the Secretary 
os the Agricultural Association, addressed 
to the Mayor sud Board of Aldermen t

“ Referring to tbe vote of a bonus of 
$3,000 to the B. C Agricultural association 
to pay off thé deficit on last year’s exhibi
tion, the Board of Management desire to 
thank you for the same, and would he glad 
to know when the fund will be available to 
draw upon, as they are anxious to get all 
old accounts cleared up as soon as possible.1 
Awaiting the favor of yonr early reply,” etc.

Ald. Belyea called attention to the fact 
that the money was not voted to clear off 
tost year’s debts.

Ald. Miller moved that Mr. Bainbridge 
be informed that the vote was not for tost 
year. The motion prevailed, and the Coun
cil adjourned at 10:50.

x ns
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payment of $1,026.10 for miscellaneous ex
penses. They also recommended an appro
priation of $32,193 for surface drainage.

Ald. Belyea pointed but that there was 
nothing on the minutes to show that the 
tenders had been awarded.

The report of the Sewerage committee, by 
whom the contracts were awarded, was here 
read and approved, and the sum named by 
the Finance committee passed.

Ald McKillioan asked what amount 
had been set aside to defray the expenses of 
examining the tramway company’s books.

The Manor explained that no sum bad 
been appropriated, but it was understood 
that it should not exceed
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avenue, a number of 
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DECORATING THE GRAVES. :îWESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, June 26 —Hon.

Justice McCreight has returned from a trip, 
to the World’s Fair and resumed hto judicial 
duties to-day.

Dr. Powell, of Victoria, has sold hie Belle 
Meade farm, in Surrey, to Moggridge Bros,, 
lately from Wales, for $50,000. The farm 
consists of 320 acres, and is the best stocked 
in fruit in the province, having 40,000 
plants, shrubs and trees set ont Sixty-five 
acres alone are in the finest Variety of 
prunes The deal is considered a good one 
for both parties.

J M. Cubbine, who
Ratter, at Langley, two weeks ago, will be
tried under the Speedy Trials aot on Friday. t Victoria on Wednesday, after visiting D.

yWhof2® a^aTs“eto be made at Mrs. Con wayand her daughter May left 
Steveeton to-morrow, arising rat of the ^„W^n^day. ’ V l°
rescue ef a drunken Ind,an from a ora- Mi„„ AlelaJer_ o{ Duncan, paid Miss
was^sim>mraed^to°answer a S^re7u,° VoWtHn/t^daughter. of Knper
in* to support hto wife,-has ski$p^d to toe I?tond attended the public school eiAmina-
EtlT’hir£Fh S^w^ttowiS-isd^
^.•“Pro^^e cotieotor expecte

that amount being collected by the new M *Wilann „( n-L municipalities. “™- Wilson of Oyster, visited Victoria
>T . this week and. called upon friends atNewc Westminster, June 27.—The in- Saanioh.

junction—T$e city vs. the G.P.R., to re- _ Messrs. Alton, Klrkendall and Ranbnrg 
strain the company from blocking up the j°*ned their brother Knights to-day 
junction of Thirteenth street and Queen. £^d^T d9O0r*“
Avenne came np to-day, but the C.P.R. Messrs. Telford and Klrkendall spent last 
counsel not being ready for a week an in- Saturday oruiahSg about Oyster bay in their 
terim injunction was issued to hold good in new yacht, the Moitié, 
meantime. Mr. Pierce, of Nanaimo, spent two days

Strawberries are ripening fast since the bere last week taking views of Chemalnua’ 
bright weather set in and promise an im- pieturesque scenery. He took home with 
meow yield especially of the late varieties. «°"1* beautiful views, besides $50 worth 

The first batch of salmon will be pre- °7 from the villager* for private
served by the Westminster and Port Haney dwellings, etc. V _
Freezing Co., to-morrow by a new English Chemamus lodge, LO G.T., spent a very 
process, which it is claimed will keep fish enjoyable tune last evening in the lodge 
perfectly fresh for sixty days. Haifa ton r°°m A number of members are about to 
will be experimented on to begin with. In. depart and in their honor a supper was 
dtons are coming in very fast to assist in the given *nd a programme rendered. The 
salmon fishing There will be more Si washes lodge closed before the proceedings so that 
at work, this season, than ever btfore, the outsiders might be admitted. .Quite a 
new canneries offering much extra employ-

Victoria's Pythian Knights Pay » 
Tribute to the Memory of their 

Departed Brethren-
aid not exoeed $500.

Ald. Miller said that the cost of the ex
amination was $350. This be considered 
satisfactory. ,

The Mayor read the report of the Coun
cil re the complaint of Hon. Amor De Cos
mos as to the' erection of telephone poles 
opposite his property on Government street.

Ald. Belyea moved a resolution approv
ing of the erection of the poles in the inter
est of the community.

Ald. Baker thought that Aid. Munn’e 
suggestion should be adopted, so as to pro
tect the citizens, and not give sway the 
rights of the publie to any company. If 
the city gave the right to the company to 
erect these Doles, they should have some
thing in return. The city should have the 
right toron wires on these poles.

Ald. Miller supported tbe proposition, 
and moved that the matter tie over until 
some guarantee be given by the company 
that toe city would have the use of the 
pole*

Ald. Belyea pointed out that tip reso
lution referring to two poles only—those 
opposite lots 533 and 534 Government 
street.

Ald. Styles 
bs some limit 
the completion of their works, so far as the 
placing of the poles to oonoerned. '

Ald. Henderson argued in favor of the 
city reserving to itself 
those poles if they tho

Ald. Miller

Lows : ■

A Large Contingent Down from Nan
aimo On the Special Ex

cursion Train.
OlEHAINUS.

Chkmainus, June 25.—Mr. Palmer is ex
pected back from St. Pad next week.

Mrs. Jones and two children returned

Pythian Knights, members of the Vic
toria lodges and the lodgee .from all along 
the tine of the E. 4 N., decorated the 
graves of their departed brethren at Ross 
Bay cemetery on Sunday, thus paying a 
tribute to the memory of the dead, in ac
cordance with the custom of the Order.

The Nanaimo brethren came down on a

tried to kill Thomas

Charles Fisher, Proprietor of the 
Globe Hotel, Esquimau, Ends 

His Existence. m■:

ispecial excursion train, there being about 
400 visitors, ioeluding the Nanaimo Pythian 
band, a very good musical organization in
deed. The «toitors were met at the depot 
and escorted to Castle hall, on Broad street, 
where they were addressed bri, fly by CoL 
H. F. W. Behnsen. They then dispersed 
and met again at 2 p.m., when a procession 
was formed and all marched out to Rose 
Bay cemetery in the following order ;

O Battery Band, 
rosen and < ol. Richardson.

Officers of Nanaimo Divisi n.
Victoria Ui vision No % Ü. R.

Nanaimo Lodge.Northfield rodge.
■ W elljngton Lodge.

stand over for one week. _ ... Duncan Lodge
Ald. Rum seconded the amendment- Pythian Cornet _ ancT Nanaimo.
l! L V— 111 Km —— 1 SUDIOt lhdg6.NO 10.

which was supported by Aid. Bragg and Visiting Knights,carried. Far W«tWl“o. 1.

Ald. Belyea pointed out that the Legia- The procession marched np Yates street'rLr.s’MSi; traxti ww*».

B#,ye5 P»rteS Wore . thus honored. The different 
was aetbg for the telephone company, and graves were then" visited, each 

Ald. Belyea indignantly denied tho in- Being decorated with an abundance 
, „ of choice flowers, while a brother read for

xrss read from the secretary of each a eulogy. The first decorated was that 
the Sl Andrews and Caledonian sraiety, „f Richard Hunter, where CoL Behnsen read

all?8 * COr^“L1°T,totion *° M‘yüï fche addrers. The next was that of J. L. 
and Aldermen to be present at the annual Bnglehardt, address by Bro P. J. Hsti, the 
8*^“* ef the W L L others in the following order : George B.

The invitation was accepted with thanks. Frye, address by Bra W. J. Conlin ; A. A.
A communication was also received from Green, address by Bro. Dr. Fraser ; Frank - 

the Sons of Erm, asking the patronage of Campbell, address by Bro. Thomas Deaey ; 
the Counoil, and also the use of the electric d. F. and John F Fee, address by Bro. H.

L. O’Brien ; Peter Wilsoo, address by Bro.
JV. L Ogle ; William Stoter, address by 
Bro. 8. Jones, jr.t and Frederick Randolph, 
address by Capt. H. Dobbs.

The dosing ceremony was conducted by 
C C., Edward Leeeon, who, in hto address, 
exhorted the brethren to remember that the 
graves of three departed members of Far 
West lodge could not be deaerated by them. 
Arthur. Williams’ body lay beneath the 
waves, while Bros. Osterbaut and Barry had 
been buried in foreign lends.

The ceremony was concluded with the 
singing of a hymn, “ May their slumbers all 
bo bright,” qad the Knights then marched 
back to Castle half, where a light luncheon 
waa'served and the Pythian Knights 
Nanaimo were thanked cordially by the 
local lodges for their attendance, a high 
compliment being paid to the excellent cor
net band. The visitors returned by special 
train which left at 8 o’clock in the evening.

An Inquest Necessitated, Though Busi
ness Troubles are Believed to 

Have Prompted to Suicide.
over a

.
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Warden Moresby will spend his two 

months leave of absence in Alaska and along 
the Northern coast. He to pulling together 
again pretty well, but to by no means com
pletely recovered. Provincial Constable 
Calbeck has come over from Moodyvttle to 
relieve him.

Reports from Lulu Island say that the 
crops there are ooming along splendidly and 
will be a good average yield after alL From 
other parts of the district the reports are 
not to favorable, but the condition of things 
will not be so bad as was generally predicted 
about the beginning of the month. All 
kinds of grain and vegetables have made 
wonderful strides in the tost ten days.

N AN AIR*.
Nanaimo, June 26 —Major Hickey, of 

French creek, and Miss Reeves, of Dublin, 
were married yesterday afternoon in St. A1 
ban’s ohoreh, by the riotor, Rev. G. H. 
Young.

The awarding of the contract for the re- 
survey of the city to the firm of Garden, 
Heimro & Burwell, of Vancouver, whose 
tender was $300 in excess of that of Palmer 
•A Corrigan, to causing no little comment in 
town, more particularly as the latter firm 
gave good security and good references.

The infantry, corps marched out to Nanai- 
mo river, Saturday'afternoon, camped there 
for the night, and on Sunday morning at
tended Sti Philip’s church, returning in the 
afternoon. This first onting the corps has 
had having proved very successful, during 
the summer months it will be repeated from 
time to time.
/.•The extra train put on between town and 
Wellington on Saturday and. Sunday even
ings has been well patronized. The innova
tion to a good one, and the potion it the E, 

•A N. Railway Co. is well appreciated here.
Members of local and district lodges of 

K. of P. and their friends, to the dumber of 
over four hundred, spent Sunday in Vic
toria, thoroughly enjoying the da ’■ onting 
and the eordial reception tenderec them by 
their Victoria brethren.

Dominion Day will be celebrate I here by 
the Caledonians’ annual picnic, particulars 
of which have already appeared in these 
columns. The Wellingtonan* also make 
holiday oa that occasion, and they have pre
pared a splendid programme of sports and 
pastimes, including foot-races, wrestling 
and swimming hutches, a miners’ tug-of- 
war and a football match between junior 
teams for eleven gold medals, presented by 
E. Merman, the local jeweler.

The steamer Bawnroore arrived y es ter 
day, and the ship J. B. Brown and steam
ship Grand holm sailed for San Franoisoo.

Schooner Princess Louise arrived from the 
North this evening. She brings no news of 
importance, and leaves at midnight for Vic
toria.
’ Nanaimo, June 27.—At the regular meet
ing of-the City Council, Alderman MoKin 
net introduced ■» by-law to provide for an 
overdraft of $10,000.

The steamship Quadra left, this afternoon, 
for Active Pass end Viotoris.

At Howe Sound yesterday the Quadra re
covered one of the Fraser River buoys.

The steam fog “ Alarm ” at Active Pass 
-will be repaired by the chief engineer.

Arrived, steamer Bom ulna.
A public meeting will be held on Thu re

lights on the occasion of their annual cele
bration, to be held on July 1 at the Cale
donia grounds. The proceedings of the 
celebration go to the B. C. Benevolent 
society.

The invitation was thankfully accepted, 
and the use of the lights granted.

A number of applications were read from 
parties anxious to obtain the newly created" 
office of Police court clerk.

The applications were laid over.
There were also several applications for 

the position of inspector of sewerage works.
Ald. Styles moved that the position of 

inspector be advertised; no one who to not 
a practical bricklayer to be appointed.

The Mayor asked if it was necessary to 
appoint an inspector, and snggeal 
the City Engineer be consulted

The deceased, who had been in business in 
thR province for a number of years, was a 
native of Nova Scotia. Always ready to 
oblige he made many friends among the 
nmmer visitors to E-quimUt, sod will be 
missed by a large circle of acquaintances.

m

?
EVANGELI TIC WORK.

from .Mr. E. Arrowamitb, of London, England, 
who has been in this ouutry tor some 
months past conducting serv e-s in connec- point, 
tion with the Children’s Mission, commenc
ed operations in Victoria yesterday, when 
he had a conference with local Christian 
» others and members of the Scripture 
Union, in the parlors of the Y.MC.A.
Those present undertook to exert themselves 
on behalf of the mission work, and at four 
o’clock in the afternoon a number of child
ren, with their relatives and friends, listen
ed to an able and entertaining add 
the evening Mr. Arrowamith had an oppor
tunity of meeting a much larger audience in 
the same building. He to a very able and 
earnest speaker, and ope who talks in no 
measured strains. He spoke of the good 
work being done amrae the children in the 
0 d Country, and urged upon hto auditors 
the great importance of early winning tbe 
yonng hearts to God. : He avowed 
bis utter surprise at Coding that 
the Bible was excluded from the 
public schools of this Province, and said that 
this in itself should incite Christians to 
more earnest exertions on behalf of the 
spiritual wants of the little ones. When 
the child was yonng the heart was pure and 
impressionable. While conducting a series 
of services in Ontario he went, he said, 
through one of the public schools, and when 
the children were asked if they had at
tended hto services, all in the junior 
classes held up their hands, but in the 
senior classes there waa not a hand up. Mr. 
Arrowemith proceeded to Mesure people tor 
their apathy in the cause of religion, 
adding : ,

“ There are many of you professing 
Christians who have never opened $oor 
mouth on behalf of your Saviour—many,

Sunday school teachers, who have 
never led a tittle soul to Jesus.” 

proceeded

tod that 
on the

Ald. Bragg thought there was somethin 
unpleasant about these appointments, 
there were five or six applicants some of the 
aldermen would find a difficulty or delicacy 
in selecting.

Ald. Belyea—This is the sort of thing 
that to killing this board—the anxiety of 
some of the aldermen to be on both sides of 
the fence. Why don’t they cast their votes 
honestly and in favpr of the best man.

After some further discussion the appli
cations were tabled.

A letter was read from Tli. W. R. Wil
son, calling attention to the necessity of 
drainage to aooommodate the new Ames- 
Holden bnildipg.

Ald Henderson moved that Mr. Flum- 
erfelt be granted permission to construct a 
sewer from tbe premises, and connect with 
that of Wharf street.

Ald. Baker seconded the motion, which 
carried.

Market Superintendent Johnson • re
ported receipts for the month of May as

A letter was received from H. B. Small, 
on behalf of the Minister of Agriculture, 
stating that the Government did not see its 
way to contribute to the expenses incurred 
in the suppression of the smallpox epidemic 
of tost year. '

The Mayor pointed rat that the letter 
was dated, Ottawa, June 5. He did not re
member the' date on which the two minis
ters were in town, but he brought the sub
ject to their notice and was informed by 
them that they had heard nothing of the 
matter.

“ I think,” mid ffia Worship, “ that we 
should not let this matter drop. It is a 
claim which they should entertain.”

It was decided to leave the matter in the 
hands oi the Mayor.

A complaint was received against the 
ponndkeepor, who was charged with using 
abusive and threatening language.

Ald. Baker and Aid. Belyea said that 
they had heard several complaints against 
the ponndkeeper./

The communication was referred to com
mittee. - v-*$«§j|

It eras agreed to admit Lewis Lewis, of 
Cowichan, Jo the Old Mania Home.

Ald. MoKilligan recommended, the ad
mission also of Hugh McKinley.

. A. J. Beokford wrote again re the intru
sion on his property by Rook Bay bridge.

The communication was referred to tbe 
Streets committee.

Memre. M.AL, Young, ol the Few Eng-

8

London, Jane 26.—The foul 
jsok the {Upper wercagato called to 

night by a murder that was eotnm 
in Rotherhitbe, a suburb at the south’ 
London. The body of a woman belt 
to the unfortunate class waa found wi 
throat rat, the wound showing that the 
knife had been used from left to right aa 
waa the case in all the murders committed 
by the Ripper in Whitechapel. The police 
were promptly on the scene, having been 
attracted by screaming, bat the murderer 
had effected hto escape, leaving not the 
■lightest cine to hto identity. The degraded women of Rotherhltà are panic- 
stricken by the fate that hae befallen one 
of their number. The body of 
woman was not mutilated in the dtogust- 

that characterized the Crimea 
of “Jack the Ripper,” but it is thought 
the assassin was frightened away by the 
sound of approaching footsteps before he 
had time to mutilate the body, 
t ----------------------------

Paris, Jane 27.—The official statistics 
just published represent the oat crop as 
good in seven department* fairly good 
12, satisfactory in 15, middling in 37, bad 
in 10. The hay crop to reported aa good in 
five departments, fairly grad in eight, satis- 
factory in 11, middling in 32 and bad in 28- 
....................
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lastCielEEBlIA
Clovebdale, June 26 —On .Friday, June 

23, the closing exercises uf the Clover Valley 
public school were held, at which a/large 
number of the parents and friends were 
present. The aohool room had been very 
tastefully decorated solely by the children. 
Mr. Galbraith, one of the trustees, publicly 
examined the school, and expressed himself 
well pleased with the answers. Thé pro- 

,potions were then awarded as follows :
From 4th to 5oh—Carrie McMillan, Jessie 

Murphy, Mabel Starr, Fred McElmon, Jas. 
MoBlmun. Clyde MoElhion, Bertha Bo well, 
S aoiey R ohnmnd and Reuben Green.

From 3r i to 4th—Annie Richmond, Maggy 
Sullivan, Mary Sullivan, Cornelia Galbraith, 
Gertie Galbraith and John Shannon.

The following rolls of honor were pre
sented: General proficiency, Thos. Shannon; 
regular*'y and punctuality, Fred. McElmon; 
deportment, Jessie Murphy.

Thos. Shannon having anooestfaUy passed 
the entrance examination for the High 
School, waa presented with his c-rtifioate

A short programme by the pnpito waa 
then, given, and after a few remarks by 
visitor» tbe meeting was dosed.

Oa Monday the new Trustee Board met, 
and after routine nfaanimoualy decided to 
re-engage their old teacher, Mr. Matthew, 
for another year.

Tenders for the new school-house will be 
opened on June 28, and work will, it to 
hoped, be begun by the beginning of July.

not ALD.
Donald, B C , Jane 25. —After man and 

service at 10:30 a.m. to-day, there waa a 
regular meeting of the parishioners at the 
Roman Catholic church in order to break 
grougd at ones and build a pastoral resi
dence for Rev. Father Joseph, who has been 
appointed for the last two months pas-ox of 
the district oo the C. P R. between Hector 
and Sicamous. The collectors have on hand 
already $300, a very grad showing for 
Donald ; and they are justified in beginning 
at onoe the modest tittle" house for their 
pastor. They have not yet collrotod all, 
and it to expcctsd that they will, with what

Heading.... 
Rec.tatlon
Keettaltou..
Reiitati >n..
Recitation..

After the programme, Mr. Klrkendall, 
with a few appropriate remarks of con
gratulation, presented the following prize
winners with the honor rolls : Willie Grey 
(deportment), Charles Westhaver (profi
ciency). and Minnie Gray (punctuality and 
regularity). After some short addressee, in 
which practical remarks were 
pupils, the examination was 
close by singing an appropriate hymn.

In mcross ;
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V ingKAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

Manager Hepburn, of the Victoria Hy- 
draulio Co., Queenetie Forks, has the saw 
mill np and has been sawing lumber all the 
week. He has also nearly a mile of pipe in 
place and a plentiful supply of water. It is 
his intention to start piping about the 20th 
instant. Thé South Fork Hydraulic Co. 
have been piping and are now getting down 
to solid work, with bright prospecta in’ 
view.

Messrs. Stenger end Reynolds have taken 
in a small stamping mill to their claim on 
Swash creek, and will begin crushing ore 

. as soon as the machinery is set np. The 
quartz to rich aa far as the lead bas been 
prospected, and the enterprising firm are 
confident they have a good thing. Other 
claim» are being developed, and on the 
whole the Siwash creek camp appears to be 
in a prosperous condition. A number of 
prospectors are waiting the disappearance 
of the snow from the mountains to explore 
the region between Siwash creek and 
Granite creek, of which hardly anything is 
known at present.

of the
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He to say that the cause el 
failure was that they had not thenmelvee 
tru'y accepted Christ as their Saviour. He 
spoke of the ghastly hypocrisy be had dis
covered among prof-seing Christians—men 
and women who took an active part In 
church affaire -humbugs, hypocrites, Re
ceivers. The address was full of aneoodote, 
and, although severe, waa earnest. Mr. 
Arrowemith cooolnded by'announcing that 
he would hold two more services for chil
dren this afternoon—one at 3 o’clock, the 
other at 4—and appealed to all present to 
make a personal canvass, so that the roorr 
might be well filled with the dear tittle 
ones. 'There will also: be a meeting for 
adults at 8 o’clock in the evening. The 
evening services will be continued to-mor
row and Friday, commencing

:Pilli—Later reports from 
toy state that at the 
toes hail stern broke 
tying almost ati the 
he of six miles. The 
[rowers of the district 
tik or nothing out of 
son in consequence of 
6 what promised to be
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j (Tasteless- Effectual. ) ;
For Sick-Headache, j 

Impaired Digestion,
; Liver Disorders and : 
Female Ailments. ;
Renowned all over the World.
Covered with a Tasteless b Salable Costing.

' „Ask for Beecbam’e and take no other*. ; 
Made.at Si Helens, England.
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GOLDEN.
(From the Golden Era.)

Lady Adela Cochrane, Miss Brady and 
Lady Gwendolen Rous, accompanied by T. 
B. H. Cochrane and Lord Norbury, were 
among tbe passengers of the Duchess, which 
arrived on Thursday. .

George Cowan, from Sand Creek, reports

; v

I. — James, Haskett,. 
ge of having orimin- 
iret Crittenden, has 
in years in the King.

at 8:30.
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XEbe Colonist Werest fa it as any other Européen nation. 
But m the above statement shows it is, 
among the users of the Canal, a bad fourth, 
the truth is that the Canal is little other 
than a British water-way. This fact may 
aooount for the determination of the British 
Government to retain its ascendency over 
the territory through which the Canal rune.

When the Nicaragua Canal is completed, 
as we suppose it will be some'day, will Great 
Britain occupy the same relative position 
amonmits users as she does among the users 
Of the Suez Canal ?

and decorum should be rigidly enforced? 
"hy should a pert counsel be permitted to 

ply-by hie mode of examination that a 
gentleman and a man of honor, whom he 
know* to be such, has appeared in the wit
ness-box for the express purpose of perjur
ing himself, end is open the whole a sus
picious character?

Is it net enough that an honest man 
should he taken from his business without 
compensation to testify in a ease in which 
he has no personal interest, but he 
have his reputation assailed and his feelings 
wrung by a lawyer who is paid for the job?

BAKING TRAIN ROBBERY.

WALTER M1LBT-S TRICYCLE.
Home.

What Walter Milby has to say about the 
tricycle himself is told in the following lit
tle letter which he gave to the city editor of 
the Colonist yesterday :

I From the Daily Colonist, June 28. his el 
event

uRKaa&aaaia;;
The case of Samnei, an Indian, charged 

To-pat (Thursday) being St Peter’s Day
jteTSWKStt&TKJ;

The case of Croft v. Bonrchier, et ai anA 
Croft v. Hamlin. Bonrchier A Co., will h, 
continued cm Friday, at 11:30, before Mr 
Justice Drake.

W
ÏHE CITY.im

FRIDAY. JOB ao. p»e Christmas Present of the Boys 
x sed Girls of Victoria to a 

Crippled Companion.
Th* circus dates In this city have been 

advanced to July 5 and 6.
Local Manager Leslie, of the C. P. R. 

telegraph office at Ashcroft, was married 
last evening at that place to Miss Ruth 
Haddoe, formerly of this city.

TUB LIBERAL PLATFORM.

The full report rfMr. Laurier’, speech 
giveo the discerning reader no more Infor- 

• motion respecting the policy of the Liberal 
party than oouM be gleaned from the tele
graphic abstract that reached ns some days 

‘ HU «marks on the tariff are gen
eral, and give the reader no idea oi what he 
would do or oonld do if it were his duty 
both to revise the tariff and provide 
for’"raising sufficient revenue to 'carry on 
the business of the country. It is eesy be
fore an uncritical audience toutter pleasant- 
aonnding sentences about di«inl«hing the 
burdens of the people and cutting down the 
expenditure of the Government to the low
est possible point, but it is a ■much more 
difficult business to decide what taxes shall 
be taken off, and what new ones shall be 
Imposed. It is equally difficult to decide 

of «the .public 
service the pruning knife shall be 
sparingly or unsparingly used, or 
whose salaries shall be suppressed, 
or whose out down, Mr. Laurier aught to 
know that with a large and hungry Liberal 
following, to attempt to keep down ex
penditure is a heart-breaking business. He, 
no doubt, knows something about Mr. Mac
kenzie's experience, and be la -not made of 
sterner stuff than that hardy old Scotch- 
man, who worked his way up from the 
ranks. The Liberal tariff policy, which is 
the principe) plank of the new.platform, is 
exceedingly unsatisfactory, and we are 
greatly mistaken if it will please either 
the Liberal free traders or the Liberal 
protectionist». LV.- - .>■ '

As for the other questions that, are agitat
ing the public mind in the Dominion, Mr. 
Laurier’» net by any means skilful avoid- 
ance of them is quite as conspicuous in the 
fully ■ reported speech' as it was in the 
synopsis. He would not touch the Mani
toba School Question, and he was dumb on 
the Prohibition Question. This may have 
been prudent, but it was a degree of 
prudence which, in the opinion of many, a 
little more than borders upon pusillanimity.

FAIR CRITICISM.

The criticisms oi the Toronto Empire on 
the Liberal Convention are fair. It confines 
Iteelf wholly to the subjects dealt with dur
ing ite progress. It contains no reflections 
on persons, and it has studiously .refrained 
from anything like party disparagement. 
This is a style of discussion which cannot 
hat recommend iteelf to the sensible men oi 
nil opinions, and one which is becoming in 
the organ of the dominant party in the 
■country. Any departure from it is certain 
to be attended bÿ low of dignity and loss of 
influence. The newspapers of the Domin
ion, we are glad to see, are fast outgrowing 
the vituperative habit and are learning to 
discuss public questions rationally on their 
merits and with good temper. It is cheer- 
iag to see the Toronto Empire setting <t 
good example to the newspapers, which na
turally regard it as their model This is 
what it says about the proceedings of the 
late Convention

No new platform has been constructed. 
No new rallying cry has been evolved. The 
resolutions adopted are just the stereo
typed expressions of the party leaders 
which we have all heard scores of times, and 
which the country emphatically rejected in 
the bye-elections of 1882. We look in vain 
for any new element, any soul-stirring ap- 
ipeal, any attractive principle. All tkaEflfn 
be said is that a political party noted for 
divisions and lack of cohesion have met to
gether and parted without tearing each 
others eyee out. On burning issues there 

’has been absolute, inglorious silence. Of 
open, frank discussion upon great national 

.questions there has been literally 
The Convention has simply failed to rise to 
the occasion, because while the material and

Dear Boys and Oirle of Victoria:
I have just come in from a ride on my tri

cycle, which I» now my constant companion, 
and I want through the Colonist to thank yon 
ah for your splendid present. It is already giv
ing me better health as well as pleasure, and I 
look forward to enjoying many delights this 
summer that were, never open to mebefore. I 
didn’t know I had so many friends. It seems 
every boy and every girl in Vlteoria is my 
friend, and I again tha t them one and all.

Herbert Walter Milby.

Haw the Fund was Started and the 
Machine Secured—The Owner’s 
' Letter of Thanks.

must Mr F. W. Ward is interesting the busi
ness communities of Tacoma, Seattle, and 
Port Townsend in the new Australian line, 
and receiving their promises of cordial snp-If you have been on any of the principal 

streets in the central part of the city during 
the post few afternoons, you have, no doubt, 
noticed a bright-faced little cripple lad 
riding on e nice new trioyole. That is 
Walter Milby and the trioyole bought for 
him as a Christmas present by the boys and 
girls of Victoria. Everybody knows how

80Mt CANADIAN BANKS. Three stalks of Ortas mammoth rhubarb, 
each stalk weighing a trifle over eight 
pound*, were brought t» the Colonist office 
yesterday by Mr. George Gibbs as evidence 
of the fertility of the soil of Orcae, Wash
ington.

Two Siwaahee, Jack and Bill, for having 
liquor in their possession, were yesterday 
fined $25 each in the Provincial court 
Police Magistrate Maorae, 8. M. The 
Daman who sold 'he liquor was also cap
tured end fined 950.

The funeral of the late D. Good sir took

San Antonio, June 28.—One of the great
est train robberies ever perpetrated in Texas 
or ih tiie country, happened at4 o’clock this 
afternoon near the little village of Bracken- 
ridge, in Wilson ooonty, thirty miles south 
of this city. The train held up was the San 
Antonio and Arkansas Passenger No. 2^ J*e gM came to be made— that is everybody

who has lived in Victoria for the past seven 
months. Of course there are some people 
who have moved here since then, so it will 
perhaps bo-beet to tell them about it.

Just before Christmas time the Colonist 
told the boys and girls how the little people 
in the orphanages were going to spend the 
holidays, and among others, mentioned 
little Walter Milby, who had lived up at 
the Home until only a little time préviens. 
The paper said how he had been unable to 
walk at all without his crutches for months 
and years, and told how he would like to 
have a nioe little trioyole that he could work 
with his hands-only that he hadn’t the 
money to buy one. t

And do you suppose the hint was lost ? 
Do you think the boys and girls of Victoria 
went on preparing to have a good time 
themselves and thought no more about 
Walter Milby and helping him to enjoy 
himself ? Of crape they didn’t ! Almost 
before the Colonist had reached the break
fast tables of ail the people who take it, 
little friende of the cripple boy, who had 
never seen him or heard oi him before per
haps, were waiting to hand in their quarters 
a°d|half dollars to help buy the trioyole for

And soothe tricycle fond was opened, and 

day after day it grew, some bringing their 
dimes and some their quarters, some work
ing up a collection in their class at day 
school or Sunday school; some denying 
themselves treats which they had counted 
on enjoying, and so making the sum of 
money larger. And it only took a week or 
two; then the Colonist was forced to say 
“ Hold ! Enough !” for in that short time 
between 9160 and 9170 had been subscribed.
. The next thing to decide was as to the 
wheel that would be moat suitable. It had 
to be strong and light, and easy running

means 1
h THE PRISON OUTBREAK- The remanded Ream’s caseWhen the crash of failing banks is heard in 

every direction, it is cheering to find th^t 
the banks of the Dominion of Canada are 
sound and solid. The newspapers .of East
ern Canada have lately contained the state
ments of the leading banks of that part of 
the Dominion. Those statements show that 
they have been doing an extensive but a safe 
business. They have all given their stock
holders good dividends, and have added 
largely to their reserves.. The managers 
speak encouragingly and hopefully of the 
business of the country, hut they counsel 
Governments, municipalities, trading cor
porations and individuals to be prudent, not 
to strain their credit by borrowing too 
largely, and not to go deeply into specu
lations. The statement of the Bank of 
Montreal appeared some time ago. The 
Montreal papers of the 23rd contain the 
statements of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada and the Jacques Cartier Bank. In 
the Toronto papers are found the state
ments of the Bank of, Toronto, the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, the Bank of Commerce 
and the Bank of Hamilton. Those state
ments, whether the condition of the differ
ent institutions or the state of business in 
the country is considered, are eminently 
satisfactory.

the Supreme Court to morrow at 11 o’cloi-t 
before Mr. Justice Drake, when Mr 
Lindloy Crease, for the prosecution, will 
endeavor to present additional evidence on 

charge of rape.

IF ,
List of the Killed and Wotuded^John Son- 

tag, the Outlaw, Likely to Die.
Fresno, June 28.—John Son tag is very 

low. It is not thought he can live through 
the night. He has the look jaw and Mood- 
poisoning, and ean neither speak nor eat 
He is on conscious most of the time, rousing 
occasionally for a few minutes.

—-spected. For more than residence on the Lanadowne road to the 
Rose Bay cemetery. The deceased 
native of Scotland and was 63 years

P

the

Argument on the motion in Russell r 
Russell, for permanent alimony, was beard 
yesterday morning before Mr. Justice 
Crease. Mr. Thornton Fell appeared for 
the plaintiff; Mr. A. P. Luxton, for Hon. 
C. E. Pooley, Q C , solicitor for the defend--’ 
ant. An order was made granting perma
nent alimony, the amount fixed being $30 a 
month. -

cilleaving here at 1:20 p.m. The affair resulted 
in the killing of F. Martin, the fire meat and 
the capture of one of the rdbbere, who gives 
his name as J. D. M»y. a cowboy. The 
train was in charge of Conductor 
B. N. Steele, Engineer Mike Tierney 
and Fireman Martin,
Antonio. The train consisted of three 
day coaches, an express car and combination 
baggage and mail ear. At Breekenridge the 
train stopped to take water, and as it 
pulled ont, three men boarded the blind 
baggage ear, but were so guarded In their 
movements that- they were not seen by the 
train drew. The engineer pulled at a speed 
of fifteen miles per hour, and had jnst 
entered a sharp curve, a few hundred yards 
from the tank, when the robber climbed 
upon the tender, and with a pistol in each 
hand, threw the guns dawn upon the en
gineer and firemen : “ Throw up your 
bauds, God d— you,” said the robber to the 
men. His remarks were the first intimation 
that Fireman Martin had that they 
were held up. Tierney threw up his hands, 
but Martin made a movement as though he 
was about to secure a pistol from a box 
under the seat. The robber began pouring 
lead into Martin, and emptied one six 
«hooter into hie body, keeping Tierney 
covered all the time wi^h the other. Mar
tin was dead, and his body rolled ont of the 
gsagwaytqf the engine and »n to the track, 
where it was run over by the wheels of the 
train and mutilated. The other two train 
robbers when they saw the dead body roll 
out of the cab, jumped from their positions 
on the baggage par to the platform and 
made for the brush.

what brancheson
prison wss not une 
three months Warden Ault and Captain 
Murphy have feared this and have beeu 
quietly -pn paring for it. About three 
months ago cue warden received reliable in
formation that Evans and John Sou tag and 
three friends were about to «sake an at
tempt to carry the prison hy-storm and re
lease George Son tag. Without 
fuss about it» or even 
the officers, with the exception 
of Captain Murphy and Deputy 
Warden Hughes, the warden prepared 
to receive the outlaws. Prigmore, a man in 
whom the Warden has great confidence, was 
summoned froth Humboldt county and 
given the poet over the quarry. His gallant 
tight of to-day justified the -confidence re
posed in him. Several picked [pen from 
various parts of the state were sent for and 
placed in responsible positions. Now gnus 
and pistols were distributed, and in fact 
everything was put in order for a desperate 
tight. So quietly wee this done that neither 
tite guards nor convicts suspected that any
thing unusual was about to happen.

While the fight was in progress the 
whistle blew and the balance of the con
victs, although very excited, were marched 
into the prison in good order. The killed 
are : A. Dalton, 56 years for burglary in 
the.first degree, from Sad Francisco * re
ceived December 1, 1888. Henry Wilson, 
20 years for burglary, from Solano county; 
nceived September 16, 1887. Frank Wil
liams, United States convict for life, from 
San Francisco ; received May 9, 1880. He 
robbed the United States mails. The

all - of San Ross Bay cemetery. The deceased was a 
native of Scotland and was 63 years of age 
at the time of his death. He was a member 
of the B. 0. Spiritualists’ Society. VICTORIA MARKETS.

Nothing more than the average business 
has been done during the past week, but 
trade generally is fair, the only trouble 
seeming to be the tightness of money. The 
market is well stocked, especially in the 
fruit line, strawberries being most plenti- 

Peaohee, pears and even red

Coronation Day was honored yesterday 
morning by a royal salute fired from H.M.8. 
Royal Arthur in Eaquioialt harbor at day
break. Flags on the ships in harbor, on all 
the publie buildings, and on the cathedral 
were floating all day at the mast heads, thus 
noting the 55th anniversary of Queen Vic
toria's coronation.

making any 
notifyingi

foi.
currants are now offered for sale, but on « 
small scale. Dairy produce is coming in- 
abundantly from all parte of the country, 
and there appears to be a downward ten
dency in the price of flour, although but one 
grade, the Lion brand, has dropped so far. 
Mutton has fallen one cent in the pound, 
but other meats are steady. The demand 
for fish this week has net been extra.

The written judgment promised by Mr. 
Justice Crease in Adams v. McBeath, to e«t 
aside a will and. rescind a probate on the 
ground of fraud ahd undue influence, Mex
pected shortly. The appeal to the Full 
oourt may have to be postponed owing to 
the aboenoe of the Attorney-General; who is 
oounsel.for the plaintiff.

Sheriff McMillan will sell by auction 
at 11 o’clock this morning at the residence 
of R. Moose, near the corner of Yates and 
Quadra streets, a large assortment of well- 
kept furniture and house fittings, seised 
under a landlord’s warrant of distress. The 
house will be open at 8 a.m. to permit of 
inspection, and bargains may bt looked for.
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THROWN OVERBOARD.

It is worthy of remark that the Liberal 
party of the Dominion has at last oast aside 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity. It 
was dot renounced” by the Convention in 
exprès» terms, but it was ignored, and it 
does not find a place in the new platform.

The Liberals were a good while in finding 
out that, as unrestricted reciprocity meant 
discrimination again** Great Britain at 
onoe, and ultimately political union with 
the United State*, it was most unpalatable 
to the people of the Dominion. For some 
time-leading Liberals emphatically denied 
that unrestricted reciprocity involved dis
crimination in trade against the Mother 
Country. When they oould do so no longer, 
some of the boldest of them accepted the 
consequences and kept on trying to prevail 
upon the people to consent to its 
adoption. But when this course was 
found most damaging to the prospects 
of the party, unrestricted reciprocity 
was tabooed, 
tioned in the public 
Liberal»; and in its 
dulged in unmeaniu 
more liberal trade pel
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At 16 o’clock this morning Bishop Perrin 
will be officially enthroned by the Arch
deacon in the presence of the lay and clerical 
membersof the Synod and the general con
gregation, at Christ Church Cathedral The 
Bishop will he met at the church door by 
the olergy and choir, who will conduct him 
to the ohaneel where the ceremony will take

There were but two passengers on the 
train, and each was armed with a six 
shooter. When they heard the firing they 
rushed upon the platform, and as the two 
robbers made for the brush a volley was 
fired after them. Robber May, who killed 
the fireman, seeing that be h,d been de
serted, made a last,desperate rffirt at cap
turing the train single handed. He jumped 
into tbe eab and ordered Engineer Tierney 
to run the train aeroae Indian river bridge. 
The engineer, tozèad of complying, put ja_ 
the air brakes and brought tbe train too 
standstill The robber then grasped the 
throttle and threw her wide open, but the 
train would'not make any headway, and, 
with a parting shot at the engineer, the 
robber jumped from the engine and started 
np the track on a jard run. Conductor 
Steele rushed up to the engine with a six 
shooter in his hand. He jumped into the 
eab and. cutting loose from tbe train, start
ed with Messenger Sutler and Engineer 
Tierney in pursuit of the robber. The en
gine leaped along the track, gaining every 
moment on the robber, who would turn and fire 
at his p irsuera as he ran. Finding that he 
could not reach the bridge over the river, 
where bis Winchester and two pals were 
awaiting him, the robber left the track as 
the engine wartiroost upon him. The* 'en
gine was brought to a standstill and Conduc
tor Steele started after the robber single 
handed. He chased him into the brush, 
firing at him as he ran. " -

The three robberg at the bridge - with 
Winchesters commenced'firing at the 
dnotor, end their volleys were returned faff 
the engineer and messenger. Conductor 
Steele overhauled the rqbber he was after 
in the brush and disarmed him of the two 
pistols. The robbers at the bridge then 
disappeared, leaving their Winchesters be
hind them. The U.S- marshal and posse of 

of free trade such as they have in England, deputies went down from here on a special 
but I am sorry to say that the circumstances îfaVl’ *re ^ pursuit of the robbers. J.

D. May, the man who was captured, refuses 
" to make any statement further than-that it 

was the intention of the band to rob the ex
press oar. He was token to Braokenridoe 
for safe keeping, as threats were made by 
railway men that they would lynch him. 
Martin, thh fireman who was killed, was 
unmarried. Conductor Steele will receive 
91,000; tbe standing reward from the state, 
for the oaptnre of tbe train robber.
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last evening at the Sir William Wallace 
hall, Messrs. W. W. Northcott, R. Erskine 
and J. F. Fell, composing the committee. 
Nos. 38 B, and 130 A, B, C and D, proved 
fortunate; 38 B, held by John Coohenour, 
drawing 91,000, and 130 A, B, C and D, 
standing ih the name of Mrs. Mary Anne 
Parked, 94,000. This makes 9116,000 drawn 
for np to date.
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Mr E Arrowsmith, the London, Eng., 

evangelist, conducted three services yester
day in the parlors of the Y. M; a A. The 
first two were held in the afternoon, and 
were specially for the benefit of juveniles!
The special efforts made to get the young 
folks together were eminently successful, as 
proven by the large attendance. A general 
gospel meeting was held in the evening, 
which was also well attended. These ser- Halibut, 
vioes will be repeated to-day, and again to- 
morrow, at the same hours and place.
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mpair.. 00........ .30At the Convention 
unrestricted reciprocity received its quietus, 
and in lieu of it has been placed a-* tariff 
for revenue.” The British trade policy is 
now the model set .up by Mr. Laurier. He 
admits that it cannot-be imitated kt all close
ly, for the exigencies of administration in the 
Dominion demand that the greater part of 
the revenue be raised by tile imposition of 
duties on imported commodities. This is 
what heti* reported to have said on that 
subject:—

“I **y that the policy should be a policy

in Ottawa ft-... .25perib 10(312
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THE CENTRAL “ANNEX,

Owing to the fact that there were no pro- 
motions from that branch school known u 
the Central “Annex,” there was some-delay 
m getting the names of the Rolls of Honor. 
They have been obtained, and 
follows :

Xl0@12
An inquest was held yesterday at Esqui

mau by Coroner Dr. Hasell into the cir
cumstances surrounding the death by 
drowning of Charles Fisher, proprietor of 
the Globe hotel. There were no new facte 
elicited, the story published in yesterday’s 
Colonist befog simply retold by tbe wit
nesses. The jury brought in a verdict of 
suicide by drowning. A peculiar feature of 
the affair is that Fisher could not have been 
in tbe water more than ton minutes, but 
the continued efforts mode to resuscitate 
him were unsuccessful

.- 7@8 
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WALTER MILBY AND HIS TRICYCLE. 
(Photographed for The Colonist by Savannah.)
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a F1end safe.

'bought of, but gf ter wards decided against, 
because when the wheels were run on the

ma tic tires were first wounded are : George C. Constant, »!■«« 
Son tog, robbery in Fresno county ; received 
November 2, 1882, right leg badly broken 
in two places and left leg wounded in thigh. 
Charley Abbott, a life prisoner for murder, 
from Sin Francisco ; received September 24, 
1883. He is shot fo the thigh, hie ankle is 
broken, and he received several shots about 
the neck.

of the country cannot admit at pres 
eut of that policy in its entirety. 
Bot I propose to you from this day, al- 

the opportunity were there, courage to trite although we cannot adopt the policy itself, 
wbold and popular stand was lacking. to adopt the principle which regulates it •Leaving out the denunciations of Conser- , ,,_ , !_e ,, ’
vatiem, and the cheap spasms of virtue, th. ‘ ** to * y’ thet 14 *hoald *** oar
which are never praoiaoed to the Provincial misfortune for many years to oome to have 
arenas where the party hold power, the to raise a revenue by customs duties, these 

d^J.°>^ü?y^-theT^riff *?.d 4nti~ 8hould h® levied only so far e. Is 
todftito declaration à simply the fatten ”eoee”ry to carry on the butines* of the 

of-proteotion and à return to the old revenue ^ov®r®ment.”
tariff of the Cartwright regime, aa barren This is beautifully indefinite, and leaves

‘■mar«in tor Mr Laorier of very convenient
U ite vagueness M^ow'h.t ofoS&TTre width’ A P°Uoy whioh U free trade “ prin- 
really contemplated, and just because it is eipk. but which is admitted!» not free trade 
vague, it will fail to attract a single vote. faffraetioe, and whioh cannot be so for an 

/ This is admirable ; and it will have to be indefinite number of years to oome, Is not a 
admitted Ay èandid Liberals that it is a policy which, business men of any party 
jnst estimate of the work done by the Con- will approve. It is not very difficult to see 
vention, and the influence which it is likely that the principal nee for which snob an 
to. have so the country. The Convention absurdly, inconsistent policy is intended, 1» 
wss, to those who took part to it, a pleasant to hoist Mr. Laurier and his friends into 
re-union, but every one capable of forming power. But it fo altogether too weak to 
*" opinion, must see that it did nothing accomplish that purpose, 
that is likely to. have a lasting effect even 
on the (Liberal party. It was too much a 
milk-and-water-affair to leave any but the 

wery faintest mark on the political history 
of Canada.

none. An important meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee Hospital was- held 
at the law office of Messrs. Yates, Jay A 
Russell last evening, at whioh there were 
present Mr. Joshua Davies, president ; 
Messrs. J. S. Yates, B. CrowBaker, A. Wilson, 
J. G. Brown, I Bravermao, Chas. Hayward, 
D. M. Eberts, W. M. Chudley end H. D. 
Helmeken. The session was a long one and 
a good deal of business wss transacted pre
liminary to winding up the hospital year on 
June 30. The annual meeting of the sub
scribers will he held to-morrow, jmd fo the 
meantime everything fo befog got fo readi-

sidewalks, naUa would run into them and 
let the air out There 
“ wheel ” ready made that would just suit 
and so a large number of manufacturers and 
their agents were written to, and asked 
what they would make a first-class trioyole 
for.

really no

are as
HyalOp, Caulfeild A Co., of Toronto, who 

represent the Whitworth wheels fo Canada, 
said they would have the trioyole made fo 

Chicago, June 28.—An accident attended Eng1*nd for j°»t what it eoet-^chargmg no

re*—»-" — *-* -a gars? z ssrîTe™
considerable injury to limbe, but luckily by the time that it was thought the machine 
without fatality, oooured fo the grounds at would he just about finished, a letter oame 
six o’clock this evening. At five o’clock saying that the firm could not handle the 
about two hundred men, employed fa the' contract, befog pressed with orders for 
color department, met fo the second story bicycles.
of the building to do honor to their chiefs, Then qfr. M. C. Reynard, who repre- 
H. D Millett, superintendent of decoration, sente the Singer Manufacturing Co.—not 
and E. D. Allen, foreman of the shop. A t"e Singer Co. who make tke sewing ma- 
bandsome solid silver dessert set was pre- chines, but the Singer Co. of Coventry, 
sented to Mr. Millett, and Mr. Allen was England, who make high grade bioyolee— 
given a beautiful bowl and companion said he would see what he oould do, end he 
pieces. As the speeehmaklng was oonolnd- wrote to hto principals through Mr. Payne, 
ed and the men started for the narrow stair- their general agent for Canada. The letter 
way which led to the floor below, the thin wàs answered promptly, and the reply was 
boards creaked omnioualy aa the men gath- that the Singer Co. were prepared to do tbe 
ered at the narrow exit, and several retreat- work, and do it, like all their ' work, well 
ed to the further corners of the room. Sud- Then particulars as to the kind of trioyole 
denly that portion of the floor nearest the wanted were sent to England, and the 
stairway gave way, and landed humanity making of the machine commenced 
and chairs and tables on the top ell this eorreepondenoe took time, of oonrse, 
of the barrels, boxes, signs, scenery and *nd no it was June before the tricycle was 
painted paraphernalia on the floor below finished and packed and shipped all the 
The fall was not over eighteen feet, and way acre» the ocean and the oontinent to 
this, do doubt, saved many lives. After the Victoria. But the work was well done and 
confusion had abated fo a measure, and the the trioyole fo complete and first class fo 
men hod been extricated with some diffi- every respect.
oulte, it was found that fifteen men were in It to nf the design known as the veloei- 
need of assistante, but it was ascertained man (Charsley’s patent), and the motive 

Word was at power to a pair of hand levers, whioh are 
P°“?“t4o,lK>1,oe headquarters and a num worked eimnltaneoualy, just like tbe oars of 
ber df ambulantes and patrol wagons were a boat In rowing. They oommunloato with 
on the scene fo a few minutes. The injured the double driving gear, and whir a little 
men were removed to the hospital, where it practice the machin can be easily driveniterœs-rdt!
^opti^e^d^^d”" tote^8hi7’triiydrefo

].umP?d from the windows and ee- plete control over the machine in deoend- 
eaped Injured. Mr. Millett and Mr. Alien fog the steepest hills.

*,j?ïï8b thulatter went to Walter MBby’s velooiman has hall bear- 
the floor below with hto workmen. toga to axles, crank axles and back wheel.

and to fitted with the very best wired 
cushion tires. It to finished fo black enamel 
and silver, and would coot to anyone but 
the children of Victoria, to whom tit was 
supplied at net oner, 9182 wftü transporta 
tion from E 'gland extra. Thanks to the 
generosity of. the lnçti agent and the Singer 
Company there has been plenty of money to 
p*y their bill and two or three dollars of

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

San Francisco, June 26.—The steamer 
Australian arrived thfa morning fram Hono
lulu with the following notes :

Cleveland’s oeply to Thurston was re- m. ™
ceivod on the 20th, and to very disappoint- daS for
fog to the Royalists. The annexationists the n«rt ^
sstivs'ïïia,"”"4?1”—^S’^ara.“iwSS tti

lation, a form of doubt which they brifove 3C at Vio^^Zn^h! ”Peoted- to 
wiU be overcome on fall knowledge7 of the i^Van Smreî^d twe? 
faota. Cleveland s language they consider Xwo members of the ei to imoly a doubt also whether the masses of jL to Vanoouver and one to

^p-'waD:

siderable criticism from American citizens, der committed at Reed Island, some dfo- 
He not only refused to attend the meeting, tanoe up the Vanoouver Island coast on 
but also declined to addrew hto countrymen Sunday last. The victim was «1 ^Sploye 
a. part of the exercises. Hi. excuse to that of Taylor’s logging Zm^ named John 
the political situation to peculiar. It is O’Connir, a man known m Deateable «dentertained 6 t"““î r'P h\Wa* tooffimMve, as well as a good ^logger. The
entertained by Royalists and listened to meagre particulars at hand, are that O’Con-

Clan»^nrenk«l« j, , nor wag induced to take a hand In a game oi
- l e * F*a * d?ner *Mt night cards on Sunday, one of the other playersw« a”^vtii«t" r,rr\fromIFhina' I4 -bout the tablebetog Ben Kennedy^
“ * tbpnjjh politics were had just arrived with a whiskey ladensloop,

tureaZ over‘ whoee °*rgo he prdposed- to retaU amongg? bolfon mtttlfagon a the Indians. WbatthTorigU, of the quar-
grp**?®î**e*®eln**0^gro'rtng. Adolph rol wash not known; it terminated fo 
momma i “ Honolulu thu Kennedy seizing a convenient - Winchester

H® 4?® Provisional gov- and shooting O’Connor dead almost instant-
Hon of ►(.. nrnPo only sofa- ly. The murderer retained possession oftore qLJ?\WSU ®®Ur the rifle, and with it in his hanjsdefied the
rhi_. J° P°w®r* , Whil# in horrified onlookers, who taw him back to-
A h Wn6 brother of Mitt wards the door and disappear in the woods.
t Chtoea! ^rwho it engaged O’Connor’s t*ody waa tent down to Comox

Commander Whitney, of the by the little steamer Stella, and the matter 
UfîW »t*te« *hip Alliante. The brother reported to Provincial Officer W. R Ander- 
ChlnaL,. n M ,sther W?re vnnsaokfag son, who with Government Agent Creachat 

’“Itnbiiepr*®«nto for the bride, onoe organized a posse and started to pnr- 
aoa would send the commander a gorgeous suit. Kennedy’s last words to the loggers 
ma”da"ndrfM- „ were a threat that he would shoot anyone

..lu *b'P Hornasfeld, previously who attempted to take him, but Constable 
reported burned at sea, was sighted on June Anderson is confident that he will be cap. 
11 fo latitude 63t north, longitude 147 76 tured if «till on any of the islands. The 
weot, her hull apparently unimpaired. probability to, however, that he has reached

FIRST DIVISION.
J. F. SaUaway, Teacher.

~ .th Wollaston. 
Franklin, 
e Couves.

DIVISION.
Mies E. O. Lawson, Teacher.

Deportment—Maud Lattice. 
Punctuality—William John Triekey. 
Profieiency—Delbert Whittaker.
Prize for general excellency—John Sin

clairs Todd.
THIRD DIVISION.

R. J. Hawkey, Teacher. 
Deportment—Florence Whittaker. 
Punctuality—Hermina C. Wilson. 
Proficiency—Henry F. Hart.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Miss C. T. Larimer, Teacher. 

Deportment—Elizabeth R. Straohan. 
Pnnotnalit]—Catherine Maud Lovell. 
Proficiency—Ethel Eleanor Devlin.

ACCIDENT AT THE FAIR.

—■‘

-

board will* and
R’: year to

TREATMENT OF WITNESSES.

Complaints are sometimes made fo Canada 
ed the way fa which witnesses are treated 
hf lawyers. Honest and truthful roen aod 
women are sometimes addressed by cornual 
aa if they ware notorious liars whoso word, 
even on oath, to not entitled to credit, The 
indignities to which they are subjected on 
cross-examination are said to he at tjgiea in
tolerable. This to an evil under the sun; 
but we see that matters are no better fo 
Greet Britain. We find the following pun
gent article on the subject to Pearson’s 
Weekly, published fo London :

Honest witnesses anxious to toll the 
truth, the whole tenth, and nothing but the 
truth, do not receive from the Bench the 
protection to which they are entitled. They 
are badgered, brow-beaten, and sometimes 
made to commit involuntary perjury by 
“smart "lawyers, “ the Court” smiling the 
while, and seeming to enjoy the overbear
ing insolence of the Bar. It to a disgrace to 
the dignity of justice that jsnoh tilings are
^Wby**’houldeaCnr^^.bfo0,S^(' be - , „ A t®*'’UUATRW CASE.

the leading promoters of the Snei Canal called professional gentlemen ? Why should oTb rB1 m^p^te uÏÏSodîS
*** Itmi«htb® -PP®^’ that ^t“vfofoÆ°ro da^fo '^EbSJL® -.,re rivj
France would have at leapt as great an fa. wbwe, if îmywtoS^. ^foî of «toSSS^ °hUdre,L MBa" WAM^J8gg^,

Bnfc
THRBffl DOLLARS A WEEK 

POR^LIPE.
Here Is a Saap for Brainy People—The 

Latest Thing Out.
In order to introduce The Canadian Agriculturist into 

New homes, the publishers have decided to present an 
jnusually attr active reward list for their Great Eighth 
U»lf Yearly Literary Attraction for the summer of 1893.
They have entered in to a written agreement to pay through 
-.he Judge-* all the-rewards offered below 

Huw to Secuhs a Rbwakd-1Those who become 
«criliera can compete free of charge. All that is 

>■ cePRary is to take a few slièete of paper and make all 
he words y -u can out of the letters in the three words,
' 'Jorbi’s Columbian Exposition,' and send them to us, 
n joeing SI bit six month» subscription to either The
Limadi»n Agriculturist or Ih- Ladies’ Home Magazine,_____

■ o ot the choicest illustrated periodicald of the day.
The eender of the largest list will receive $2 per week 

»r life- 2nd. tfl.tWO in gold; 3rd. $5U0; 4th, $250; 
h, ; 6th, T 1 iket to Worlds Fair and ten days ex-

• ii-es; pi* nos, organs, ladies' and gents’gold and eOver 
lUdMs*. -liver U-at ervioes, diauioud r.ng-, and over 10,UW 
aer re wan is, making nh ogeuher the mos valuable prize 
t v-r oifeml hy any publisher. Send tor printed list

>f 'firmer prztt-winner*. .
Rulkh. —1. For -ign or olisolete words not counted. 1 
emm cannot be ufed orten^r then they appear in the 
onls *■ W.srl i'r Uoh|mtdw Exposition — that is, the 
<>rd “ riildle.” for instance, coi.ld not be used, ÎH^cause y 

be*e is but one “d ” iu the turee words, etc. 3 Names 
■f persons ami pi a.-es bain d. 4. No charge for packing
• shipp-n bat all prize winners w ill be expected to help 

to . xtvnd our (ireulation. 5. Ml list* containing over 
correct words will.receive a special reward.

JUDOBS.—The following w ell-kn urn gentlemen have 
onsen'ed to act as Juoges and will see that the prize» 
re fairly awa detl—(Wuimdore Calcutt, (Pro ■ ietor 
’•(li-urt's jfie ..f Steamer» 1. Peterborough, and Mr. >V. 
'»’*Tteon. President Times Printing Company, Peter-

Aubntr Wanted^—We pay f 1 to $5 per day salary (no • 
OM-m’sion) tom u, women, Iwys and girls. Write forpaM 

i-ca'ars. Register all money letters. Address, Aoki- 
JULI0M3T Pub. uo., (L td), Peterborough, Canada.

iFtétSTUV TRADE.

No where Is the British Sopremaojr in 
- (trafic and commence more impressively 

.shown than in tite statement of the vessels 
that paw through the Suez Canal to a given 
year. It was slywR, at a recent meeting of 
the company, that the -number of vessels 
that passed through the Canal fa 1882 was 
3,568; of these 2,561 were British, leaving 
for all the rest of the world 878—that to, 
nearly four times as many vessels flying the 
British fis* pssaed -through the Canal than 
there were of all other nationalittM put to
gether. Hero to the statement :

-^British..../, ' '■■■■■■■■j
O toman....
Dutch.;....
Freneb.....

........
Austro-Hungarian.
Ottoman...... ........

2Z rïïSK?®®6 " :!
177 Greek... 
174 Belgian.. 
74 Japanese

6
4* • *r 3

Aa oer readers remember, the French were

2 —- ?

r diTVdiu .. 1

NEWS OF T]

1'aneoaver City C 
tiie ParchRse

Rail'

Spring Salmon Pli 
Ratepayers Wi 

City Survej

(Special to

ViXCI
Vancouver, June 

•one of Vancouver’s
yr -amateur sport, preaenM 

maiden race between M 
fog club and the Vial 
with four handsome ffi 
engraved. The wiS 
Charlson,stroke ; W. 1 
2, and J. M. B. Spinkd 

Miss Arkle, a promu 
Methodist church ehoii 

A. for Eoglfihd yeaterdajj 
iwaa given in her be hall 

Jno. W. Gibbs, of V 
McLeod, ot New Wests 

, the matriculation exas 
university, held in Van 
venienoe of the pupils. I 
at Whetham college.

Vanoouver has three I 
ized being known as ta 
The membership is verj] 
fo reach of all—one doll 
bits a week.

The Council to-day dl 
«00 for the street railwj 
fo, subject to ratificitil 
Tbe tenders will be ope 

l it; Vancouver, June I 
Eogliahman who to wall 
to Vancouver left Pea 
■ago well and oonfidenti 

Misa Edwards has 
V ganist of Christ church 

choir leader.
f Molvor Campbell rati 
'yesterday.

The New Weetminstal 
brigades will be here on 

A number of stores ll 
.« they will close at 7 p.m. 

their clerks, during the 
Th- quarterly meeting 

tton Endeavor society,^ 
Andrew’s church on Frid 

Reports oome in that 
Siwaeh creek A Tacoma 
up a stamp mill.

A number of -ladies ad 
the tutorship of Mr. F 
Cantata Haymakers or 
boards last evening anj 
success. The opera hot 
filled with a select audio 

Steamship dutch will 
o route to 

Bert Coots to to pro 
Friday and Saturday, at 
W. P. Goldsmid. Mr. ’ 

j part to both performano)

WEMTMU
New Westminster, , 

oner/Findley, sentence! 
months’ term, escaped fi 
this morning and had n< 
to a late hour.

The Orange lodge of tl 
annual church parade 
the Central Methodist 

The Governor-Generj 
pupil making the great® 
in the entrance examina 
school was won this yeai 
Robson, niece of the to 
non. 1

on the N

f

The spring salmon ru 
better on the Fraser thaï 
to no sign of sockeyea yet 

Tier Jen’s cigar factor] 
night and a quantity of i 

6 E. Dickenson, a 
injured by a falling 
camp, Burnaby, yeeterdi 

Hon. C. B and Mrs 
here txytnorrow from Bal 
Fisher

Joseph Smith and Ji 
been charged with breal 
tog at the Caledonian h« 
was said at the time thi 
pened during a friendl; 
but it seems otherwise, 
admitted to bail

i

navai*
Nanaimo, June 28.-5 

to be held to-morrow ( 
| to discuss the naoeaaity j 

the city, prior to the votl 
will doubtless prove rath 
number of ratepayers a 
why Messrs. Palmer & 
was rejected, the reasons 
the Council being most 
by-law is to be voted up 
and unless satisfactory 
given lor the refusal of n 
tender it will probably no 

Bro. J. H. Falconer, 
-Chief Ranger of the Ind 
Foresters, Victoria, was 
(regular meeting of Court 
he spoke upon the aims g 
order and alluded to the | 
ment of > high court fee 

J. Wagetaff and Hies I 
principal of the Northfie 
were married last evenini 
Cooper at St. Bake’s chu: 
evening a grand ball wi 
honor to the aobool ho 
very large attendance. ’ 
left this morning for the 
-East, where they will rw 

The following were 
Doric lodge, A. F. A A 
tor meeting : Worshipful 
Perkins; Senior Ward* 

-Junior Warden, Robe* 
W. R. Counter, Secret®^ 

The meeting of Nang 
I OO F-, elected the 

-Chief Patriarch, N. Bom 
H, Morton; Senior War 
Junior Warden, George 
•George Cavalsky; Treaee 

Sailed-Ship L. J. Me 
ltagton.

Bitceni
Burgotne Bay, Jane 

'tion of the above tebool i 
-day sad Friday. On ; 
amination was written, 
was oraL The anew» 
creditable throughout. 1 
ooqgratulatod the teaohi 

! the examination. At tin 
presented the “Rolla of 1 

- uf encouragement, to ti) 
-Efficiency, Tom Aken 
WilUe Furness; regular!! 
Annie Furness. Tom
presented with the Hi) 

""-“"cate, which he suo 
(.examinations held 
«bent tost March.
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m“? for tiMe,N0,rth’ in Which 

ition will be difficult.

c of the Y. M. L and Y 
fctCraigfloweron Saturday.*

unnd, w, Indian, charged
! Mao“ÜTed VWterdey by

lay) being Sh Peter’s Day 
Nation of holy communion 
shurch, Victoria West, at

»ft T. Bourehier, et ai, and 
Bourchler & Co., will be 
lay, at 11:30, before Mr.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. was neatly decorated, and looked very 
pretty indeed. Among "
Mr. and Mrs. Lee. MY

the evening, and anchored in James Bay. 
She has stowed away in her holds over 3,200 
sealskins; which are not all her own, how
ever, as her catch for the season only 
totalled 270 odd. The others are from the 
Triumph and Sapphire, -which she met 
in company with two or three others 
off Kodi.k Island on the 11th and 12rh in
stant. On the first* of these two days the 
Sapphire transferred 1,254 skins into the 
Labrador, and on the last date the Triumph 
shipped her oateh, 1,716 in all. After re- 
oeiving the skins, the Labrador headed for 
Victoria, bnt kept on the outlook for seals, 
which however proved to be very scarce. 
Among the vessels' in company with the 
Triumph were the B.B Marvin and theFavor- 
U6» the former with 1,000 skins, which would 
have bden shipped to Victoria if the Lab
rador could have carried them. Both ves
sels were heading for the Russian coast, and 
before the Labrador got out of their tight 
she saw a British man-of-war go along side 
them, evidently with the express purpose of 
giving notification of the continuation of the 
modus vivendi In conversation with Capt, 
Cox of the Triumph, the crew of the Taab- 
rador were informed of the complete wreck 
of the Victoria sealing schooner Ainoka 
on a rock off Cape St. Elias. - The 
particulars of the disaster could not be ascer
tained, but a large whaling vessel, probably 
the Sea Ranger, was reported as also having 
omne to grief a short distance from the 
Ainoka. Recording to the Labrador’s log 
the fallowing schooners were reported : 
Rosie Olsen-, May 13, 280 skins ; Sea Lion, 
May 18, 600 ; Mary Taylor, 600 ; Walter 
L Rio' , 600; Williard Ainsworth (Ameri
can), 480 ; Fawn, June 6, 700 ; Columbian, 
May 13, off'Kodiak. In meeting the Rosie 
Olsen two Indians, with their canoes on 
board the Labrador, who had lost the 
schooner in a fog two days previously, re- 
joined their vessel. They had left their 
sohoontr in the morning and were out all 
day and night, without food or water, till 
picked up by the Labrador the following 
day at noon. Their canoe had filled with 
water onoe during the night in the heavy 
sea which overtook them, and 'hey Vwere 
almost exhausted when found. . On the way 
in, two schooners, supposed to be sealers, 
were sighted io Euculet.

IThe Ainoka is owned in this city by 
Captain William Grant, and sailed from the 
the home port in command of Captain G 
Heather, January 25, with a orew of six 
whites and Indian hunters. She was only a 
-few years old, bnilt in Japan, and as 
staunch and trim a craft as any in the Vic
toria fleet ] i -

seesed v.lus was $11,370. -This was reduced 
by$1,820: ; - w-'S

Mr. Boss! appealed against the 
of his property on Store street. Lot 127 
was set down at $8,000, and appellant eon- 
tended that it was not worth more than 
$6.500—Reduced to $7 066

Lot 147, block V., Johnson street, was 
assessed at $3,000, and improvements at 
$400 -No change, with Mr. Boast’s 
provaL \

The lot on the corner of Pandora and 
Blanchard, south side, assessed at $4 000, 
was reduced to $3,500. Mr. Boeei, ap
pellant

The same appellant- had hi* 
en hie Store street property reduced $800. 
The assessed value was $3,900.

A lot on Blanchard street, assessed at 
$1,000, was stated 
excessive valuation.

, -Mm•••!THE SLOGAN. would flow into the United States, and in a 
short time hi-metallism would have been 
adopted by Europe, and the enormous quan
tity of silver held by the American treasury 
yould rise in value, the whole transaction 
being immensely profitable to the United 
States. It is said here that if nothing is 
done to bring about bl metallism, all the 
silver-using countries Will begin manufactur
ing for themselves, and the United States 
and Europe will lose enormously in their 
foreign trade. The United States, it is 
argued, could afford to undertake a gigantic 
financial operation, being able to feed it, 
and has ndw a wondemtl __ opportunity to 
settle the silver question permanently.

CAPITAL NOTES.pretty indeed. Among the visitors were : 
“r- and Mra Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Furness, 
Mrs: Wilson, Mra. Hotel, Messrs. Maxwell, 
Sparrow, etc. On Saturday the election of 
school trustees was held. Mr. Cooke read 
the Secretary’s report for the year, which 
was adopted. Mr. Joseph Nightingale was 
re-elected for the ensuing term of three

tVancouver City Council Tender for 
the Purchase of the Street 

Sailway.
Wonderful Results—The Deeper the 

Mine" the Better the \ 
Development

mGovernment to Enforce the Begnlw 
tkms on the Eraser River—

_/ Immigration to Alberta.

Conscience Money Remitted-A Lying 
Report Refuted —Premier Davie 

on Australian Relations.

#Spring Salmon Plentiful — Nanaimo 
Ratepayers Will Discuss the 

City Survey Question.

years. Some of .the Mines that have Been 
Worked with Excellent

Results. '

sp-

(From the Nelson Tribunal 
Whilst there is comparatively little real 

property changing hands at Nelson, there is 
considerable doing in the way of erecting 
new buildings. Folly twenty buildings, 
mostly residences, ere under way. Among 
the business houses may be mentioned a 
brewery, a bakery, a -cigar store and a 
steamboat company ’e general office building.

The graders are making a showing on tije 
Nelson end of the Nelson A Fort Sheppard 
railway, as can be seen 
down the outlet to Five

c
—(ti pedal to the OolonibtJ

vuieiim.
Vancouver, June 27;—Mr. Wla. Cox, 

one of Vancouver’s worthy champions of 
amateur sport, presented the winners of the 
maiden race between the Bnrrard Inlet row
ing dub and the Vin Couver boating dub 
with four handsome gold medals, suitably 
engraved. The winning orew were P. 
Charleon,-stroke ; W. Miter, 3 ; R. Spinks, 
2, and J. M. B. Spinks, bow.

Miss Arkle, a 
Methodist chure

Wkem our own Correspond en U)
Ottawa, June 28.—The mayors of Cal

gary and Edmonton are he#e to urge en the 
Government more vigorous lmmigratfom 
work for Alberts.

Petitions in favor of the abrogation of all 
regulations on the Fraser river have been 
received here. "It is understood, that the 
Government has decided to enforce the regu
lations.

Mr. King, Canadian boundary commis
sioner, commences to run the boundary in 
Pissamaquoddy Bay next week. He pro
ceeds to Alaska in a month.

Twenty-one models of combined «.M-g 
Mid trading vessels have been received at 
the department in competition for the Gov
ernment’s premiums for the beet. boat. 
Prize# $400 and $800.

The seised American schooner Giles has 
been libelled in the Admiralty court at 
Halifax with a view te confiscation.

An Ontario man has remitted $18 by 
ohrqne as conscience money to the Customs 
department. The shoe is an extraordinary 
one. Money of this kind usually comes in 
anonymously. The remitter first of ell 
owned up and asked the amount of duty 
and then forwarded it.

A prompt refutation has been given to 
the report started ig Toronto that six Poles 
had arrived there who had passed quaran
tine without examination or diemleotion.
Dr. Montisambert telegraphed that the 
Poles were thoroughly disinfected.

Hon. Mr. Laurier has sent a letter to the - 
Ottawa Reform association conveying his 
thanks to that body for their efforts to in
sure the success of the recent convention.

Premier Davie, of British Columbia, had 
»n interview with JHon. Mr. Bowetl to-day 
on the subject of closer trade relations be
tween Canada and Australia. Mr. Davie 
thinks the time opportune that negotiations 
be opened up with s view to the betterment 
of our relations with tbs colonies, even to 
sending s ministerial deputation to Aus
tralia. Mr. Bo well expressed himself 
strongly in favor of somethinmheing done in 
the direction indicated. He said when Sir 
John Thompson returned from Paris, the 
Government would consider the matter.

(From the Nelson Tribune.!
The dosing of transportât on routes for 

the last three months has been a good thing 
for the mines in Slooan district. The time 
that baa elapsed since the breaking np of 
the sleigh roads and trails into Slooan dis
trict has not been loot by the owners of 
several of the best mines in that section. 
Instead of ••getting” their, properties, In 
order to live up to their contracte with the 
«Shusters, they have been doing work that 
will enable them to ship ore continuously 
hereafter without robbing their mines. In 
doing this, it has been proved that in not a 
single property on which work has been 
done has the ore petered out. To-day there 
is Dot a mine in Slooan district, on which 
work is being done, which has not improved 
as depth was'gained. It is not necessary to 
cite instances, bnt the following are given 
at rand-im: The Washington, the World’s 
Fair, the Bonanza King, the.Bluebird, the 
Slooan Boy, the Freddy Lee, the Stoean 
Star, the Mountain Chief, the Alpha and 
the Lucky Jim.

At the Washington, the ore body is larger 
than ever before ; at the World’s Fair and 
Bonanza King the main tunnel is in 225 
feet, with the face in an ore body fully ten 
feet in width ; the Blue Bird neverlooked 
better ; the Slooan Boy looks almost aa well 
as the Washington, of which it is an exten
sion ; the Freddie Lee can now ship ore 
without robbing the mine ; the Slooan Star 
never shipped a pound of ore, and has hun
dreds of tons ready for stuping ; the Moun
tain Chief has three tunnels,. all in ore, 
some of it so rich that essayera are afraid’ 
their return»,will not be believed ; the 
Alpha has over seven fait of ore ; the Lucky 
Jim ie a bonanza since a 10 foot ore body 
was uncovered by running an open out. 
Development work is also being done on 
half a hundred other claims, such as the 
W endettai group, the Read & Robinson 
group, the Young Bonanza, the Rioo, the 
Idaho, the Canadian group, the Boby Sil
ver, the Snowstorm, the Whitewater, the 
Wellington, the Northern I*He, and the 
Duluth syndicate claims on Sandon creek, 
and assessment work en many more. It Is 
safe to say that felly 300 men are working 
for wages within a radios of twelve mile* of 
New Denver, and that an equal Dumber are 
prospecting or doing their own assessment 
work.

Probably, in no other mining district in' 
the world producing wet ores is the ore of 
ao uniformly a high grade. As instances : 
the owners of the World’» Fair and Bon
anza King have 100 tone of ore sacked on 
the dump. From each sack a piece of ore 
was taken, sod a sample of the 100 tone 
thus obtained gave a return of over $200 
in value to the t >u. The Mountain Chief 
ore is exceptionally high grade, 
running from 1,635 to 2,552 ounces fa silver 
and from 63 per oent to 81} per cent, in 
lead to 'he ton. The Washington has 
shipped 560 tons to the Selby Lead Works 
of Sen Frauc soo. from which the returns 
were ever $75,000—more than enough to 
pa y every dollar the owners have expended 
on the mine.

As the development work in Slooan dis
trict it all done through tunnels, depth is 
not gained as rapidly at when thefts are 
sunk. On the Washington the greatest 
depth ie probably 300 feet ; on the World's 
Fair and Bonanza King, 160 feet ; on the 
Mountain Chief, 126 feet ; on the others 
from 160 to 250 feet. On the Mountain 
Chief the upper tunnel ie in 65 feet, the 
middle one 100, and the lower ohé 7° The 
faoe of the middle tunnel is now under the 
month of the upper one. and every foot it 
is extended will give 75 feet of sloping 
ground. The ledge is from five to seven 
feeo wide, and the pay streak eighteen 
inches of clean ore. Shipments wilt be re 
earned at onoe, the ore going out by way of 
Kaslo to Helena and Great Falls, Montana. 
The Mountain Chief is the most favorably 
situated mine, barring the Lucky Jim, in 
the district, so it is but a few hundred feet 
above Carpenter Creek. On the World’s 
Fair and Bonanza King the main tunnel 
is in 225 feet. Two raises were started 
from the main tunnel, one reaching the eur- 
fao- in 69 feet ; the other is np 40 feet, and 
100 feet will yet have to be made before the 
surface is reached. Sixty-five feet from the 
mou'h of the tunnel a crosscut one was 
started, and when through to the surface it 
will be used for a working tunnel In run
ning the 65 feet two small veins were out__
one fourteen inches and the other eighteen 
inches Hide—and another and larger vein 
which crops out on the surface is almost 
sure to be out in the next few feet. No 
eloping has been dene. All the ore sacked 
nnd on the dump—100 to a of galena and 
250 tons of carbonates—same from the tun
nels And raises. As stated above, the 
galena rune over $200 to the ton ; and from 
samples assayed, the carbonates will yield 
fully $100 to the ton. The Lucky Jim 
claim is so situated that the oost of 
getting its output to any wagon road 
or railroad that is built past Bear 
lake most be but nominal, for it is less than 
a quarter of a mile from the trail leading 
from the, end of the Kaslo wagon road 
through Three Forto to New Denver. On 
the Washington the lower tunnel has not 
yet reached the ore body, but the main one 
continues in six fe-t of good, clean ore. At 
the Slooan Star tbs indications all are for a 
wonderfully big mine ; and the fast that 
the Duluth syndicate hsve struck ore in so 
extension on the south side of Sandon creek 
goes to confirm the expressed opinion of 
many mining men, that is, that the SlOcan 
Star ledge is one of the large and strong 
ones in the district. Ou the Alpha, one of 
the Grady group, the ore body exposed is 
simply immense in extent, and the ore the 
highest grade of any in West Kootenay 
district.
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Ream’s ease CHINESE EXCLUSION.comes up fa 
rt to morrow at 11 o’clock 
Itioe Drake, when Mr 
for the prosecution, will 
tut additional evidence on

Washington, June 28,—Inquiry at the 
Treasury Department disnloaes the fact that 
about $16,000 remain for the enforcement of 
the several Chinese aotson July 1. The new ap
propriation of $50,000' which becomes avail
able for the carrying out of the Chinese ex
clusion sets, including the Geary law, on 
July 1, will be $65,000t As announced by 
Secretary Carlisle, the policy of the admin
istration will be, in view of the lack of 
funds, to rid the country of all Chinese who 
have entered unlawfully In violation of 
previously existing laws, before endeavor
ing to seed ont Chinese who came in law
fully ; but are now under the ban of the 
Geary law, because they failed to comply 
with the reqnirmenta of registration, etc.

Mr. Bosai to be an 
put on the market 

to-dav it would not bring $600-Reduced 
to $800.

Lot 8, section 5, Saanich road, assessed at 
$1,800 was objected to by Mr. Bosai as ex
cessive: He did not think he was liable to 
taxation, as the city had destroyed the 
property by draining into it, and swamping 
the whole place, 

asseesor

by taking a trip 
Mile point or np 

Cottonwood Smith creek to the summit 
About 500 men are at work.

The hospital building it under way, and 
within sixty deys will be ready for the re
ception of the sick.

Probably

the motion in Russell v. 
lanent alimony, was beard 
ting before Mr. Justice 
torn ton Fell appeared for 
fr. A. P. Lnxton, for Hon. 4 
C , solicitor for the defend- -A 
vas made gran tin 
e amount fixed

prominent memoer ot the 
h choir, Mt Pleasant, left 

^. for Euglefod ^yesterday. A farewell party

Jnm W. Gibbs, of Vancouver, and E. E. 
McLeod, of New Westminster, have passed 
the matriculation examination for MoGili 
university, held in Vancouver "for the con
venience of the pupils. Both were students 
at W he them college.

Vancouver has three olube, the last organ
ized being known as the “ Pelican ” club. 
The membership is very large, the fees being 
in reach of all—one dollar entrance and two 
bits a week.

The Council to-day decided to offer $360,- 
600 for the street railway, and sent a tender 
in, subject to ratification by the people. 
The tenders will be opened Thursday.

Vancouver, June 28 —(Special) —The 
Englishman who is walking from Montreal 
to Vancouver left . Port Arthur some days 
ago well and confident^

Miss Edwards has been appointed or
ganist of Christ church, and Mr. W. Darg, 
choir leader.

Mclvor Campbell returned from England 
yesterday.

The New Westminster and Nanaimo fire 
brigades will be here on July 1.

A number of stores have advertised that 
they will close at 7 p.m., for the benefit of 
their clerks, daring the summer.

Th» quarterly meeting of the Union Chris
tian Endeavor society, will be held in St 
Andrew’s church on Friday.

Reports come in that mining is active on 
Si wash creek A Tacoma company is putting 
up a stamp mill.

A number of ladies and gentlemen under 
the tutorship of Mr. Fred Dyke, put the 
Cantata Haymakers on the opera house 
boards last evening and scored a decided 

The opera house was completely

Tbe ’s figures prevailed.
Assessor Northerns asked that Mr. Boesi’e 

property on Michigan and Superior streets 
be increased. It wae assessed at $3,600. 
bat the school board was asked $10,000 
for it

Mr. Boni became very wrath at this re
quest, and denounced the assessor for his 
action in the-matter.

The assessment was ally wed to stand.
Mr. John Leonard claimed'» to be over 

assened on his property on Spring Ridge. 
Tbe lots were assessed at.$625 each for taro, 
and $660 for two others. Redeoed to $575 
and $550 respectively.

Col. Prror objected to » $600 assessment 
on three, lots on Fourth street, which the 
oonrt reduced to $500 ,

For something over four sores at Cook 
and Bay streets. Col. Prior is assessed $2,000 
per sere He valued it at $1,200. Reduced 
to $1,500 per acre.

The Colonel also objected to his assess
ment of $838 per acre for land heM on the 
Saanioh roa/i. near the brick yards. He 
considered $600 per acre fair.

Reduced to $760
Property so joining the Hillside estate 

assessed at $400, was reduced to $300 on 
appeal of Col. Prior.

Property in the Burnside ex'ensfon was 
also reduced—from $1,000 to $750 per acre 
for same appellant

Col. Prior was assessed $3,000 per acre 
for three acres adjoining hie residence 
Reduced to-$2 500.

Foot and » half acres on Hillside farm, 
assessed at $1.800, was valued by Col Prior 

-at $1 250 per acre.
This figure was adopted.
Nine acres situate at Hillside farm, as

sess d at $810 per acre were brought down 
to $750 per acre. The 
of sixteen sores aitpate near the Toimie 
estate was re need to $260 per acre One 
and a quarter acres, Burnside extension, 
assessed at $1,125, reduced to $928. Col 
Prior appellant.

Mrs Drazdowitx objected to sn assess
ment of $2 400 on property on Pandora 
street, and also to improvements valued at 
$300.

Redeoed to $2 200.
Same appellant objected to assessment of 

lot. 1.051 Johnson street, assessed at$1,200. 
Reduced to $1,000 A lot on Yates street, 
1.061, was reduced from $1 500 to $1 200. 
Ao acre Iota' Fowl Bay, assessed at $1,000, 
was cat down to $700, appellant protesting 
that it was not worth $400

mg perm a- 
being $30 a

no better prospectors ever 
struck a pick in West Kootenay than the 
four men who have made a find three milee 
up the creek that flows into the south end 
of Slooan lake. The discovery was made 
week before last, and since then two ledges 
have been uncovered, one a foot wide, the 
other three feet. The three foot ledge 
carries eight inches of. mineral that assays 
920 ounces in silver. It is yet too early to 
gives any other particulars. The prospec
tors are Bill Springes, Tom, McLeod, Jap 
King and AEBeebe.

[A MARKETS.

than the average bnsinesg 
bring the past week, but 
is fair, the only trouble 

|e tightness of money. The 
stocked, especially in the 
berries being meet plenti- 

I pears and even red 
r offered for sale, but on a 
kiry produce is pooling in. 
i all parts of the country, 
re to be a downward ten
te of flonr, although bnt one 
Ibrand, has dropped so far. 
p one cent in the pound, 
are steady. The demand 
c has not been extra.

‘ SENSATIONAL MURDEBt

Wheeling, Va-, June 28.—One of the 
meet sensational murder mysteries that has 
occurred here for a long while is just now 
exciting tbe Bellaire, Ohio, community 
opposite this city. Neil McCabe, a pro
minent young man, was found dead by the 
roadside, and investigation showed that he 
had been murdered. His sweet
heart, Miss Tilly Cntshaw, who was 
last seen with him, and who tells a peculiar 
story, is now in jail charged with _eem- 
p Li city in the murder. The girl says she 
was walking with MoCabe, and that he 
took suddenly ill and lay down 
the ground. She says she then covered 
him up with his coat and left him, sup
posing that he would soon be all right. 
When she next heard of him, he was dead. 
The impression is that the young lady 
knows more of the murder than she has 
told, end that MoCabe was killed by a rival 
for her hand in her presence, and that she 
is trying to shield the murderer.

(From the Miner.
The past week has been the busiest that 

Nelson has seen with respect to building. 
The merry ring of tbe carpenter's hammer 
and the screeching of the saws hAve been 
heard in all parts of the town.

Ore is being shipped from the Mountain 
Chief to Kaslo.

Boo. Mysoer reported a rich ‘find on the 
South Salmon fork, which carries peacock 
silver. The locator of this propérty is tak
ing men np with him, and at present re
fusee to divulge the1 location of his find.

.The Poor Man stamp mill is working 
steadily, and it is expected that the first 
olsan-up of the season will be made in a few 
weeks.

There are mpwards of 500 men employed 
on this end of the Kelson- A Fort Sheppard 
railway. There has been no noise made 
over the construction, but the work is being 
pushed forward quite satisfactorily. Much 
speculation is being indulged in now con- 
corning the whereabouts of the passenger 
station and the terminal shops. The con
census of opinion seems to be that the pas
senger depot will be in the rear of the 
present residential portion of the oity, 
and that the terminal shops and freight 
yards will be in Nelson. There is that in 
the air which speaks of a very lively antnmn 
for Nelson real estate. The changes which 
have been made in the route, have greatly 
improved the road.
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The trial trip of the steamer Premier was 
made yesterday afternoon, the steamer 
leaving the Johnson street wharf at 2:45,* 
and returning at 6:30. A run was made to 
a point off Cordova Bay, and thence back to 
Esqnimalt, sailing around the Royal Arthur 
and Champion, and then returning to Vic
toria. Commodore Irving was in charge, 
and a company of ladies and gentlemen en
joyed the on ting at hie invitation. A very 
pleasurable trip was- made, the weather be
ing all that ooold be deeired, and a delicious 
cold collation was served during the after
noon. A couple of wéll given recitations by 
Miss Cora Hart of San Francisco, and eor ge 
by Col. Ptior, M.P., and Mr C. W Rhod e 
added to the general pleasure. Everyone 
on board were grateful to Commodore Irv
ing for a‘ very enjoyable afternoon. The 
Premier is a mueb stauncher vessel than 
she was before the accident 
has been thoroughly repaired and -her hull 
has been strengthened by additional sup
ports. She has been thoroughly over 
hauled, and the handsome fu' Dishing and 
decoration of the main and dining 
now make her a very attractive a 
tollable boat, in mapy respecta 
adapted for the Victoria-' 
than the Islander The sleeping aoeommo 
dation is greater than on the (after, and tbe 
ladies’ saloon is more roomy and convenient 
It is calculated that she will make an aver' 
age of fourteen knots per hoar. Besides 
being transformed into a very luxurious 
passenger boat, the Pretnier is now sailing 
under the British flag. She will replace the 
Islander on the Vancouver route on Tues
day n- xt. .: „
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CHICAGO NOTES..............Aooes.25
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.... 2 Iper lb! Unveiling of » Statue to Hon. Mr. 

Gladstone in Dublin 
Castle.

' STICK TO T|l RIGHT.

v
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the V 
right remedy is Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry,—an unfailing cure-made on the 
principle that nature’s remedies are beet.
Never travel wichout it.

asnooeas. 
filled with a select audience.

Steamship Catch will commence running 
on the Nanaimo route to-day.

Bert Coote is to present Henpecked on 
Friday and Saturday, as a benefit to Mr. A. 
W. P. Goldemid. Mr. Goldsmid will take 
part in both performances.

ment at $400
.......1
,i£
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*• • • • • .04
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Sunday Opening not as Successful as 
Antidppted—Oow Boy Racers 

Arrive.
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riKDAR POSTS—Wanted—800 cedar fence 
V poets, delivered near Hillside Avenue : 
cash ; send tenders to P.O. drawer 37. 
________________jt2Mtd-ltw

THE “AINOKA” A WRECK.
1.00

... 28 New Westminster, June 28.—A pris
oner Findley, sentenced for an eighteen 
months’ term, escaped from the chain gang 
this morning and had not been retaken np 
to a late hour.

The Orange lodge of this city will hold its 
annual church parade on Sunday next to 
the Central Methodist church.

The Govemor-General’r medal- for the 
pupil making the greatest number of marks 
in the entrance examination to the High 
school was won this year by Miss Gertrude 
Robson, niece of the late Hon. John Rob
son.

The spring salmon run has seldom been 
better on the Fraser than at present. There 
is no sign of sockeyes yet.

Tietjen’s cigar factory was entered last 
night and a quantity of cigars stolen.

B E. Dickenson, a logger, was badly 
injured by a falling branch at Rowling’s 
■camp, Burnaby, yesterday. He wiU.reoover.

Hon. C. B and Mrs. Pooley will arrive 
here tomorrow from Banff on a visit to I. B. 
Fisher.

Joseph Smith and John Michael have 
been ohargtd with breaking J. Howden’e 
leg at the Caledonian hotel, last week. It 
was said at the time that the accident hap
pened during a friendly wrestling match, 
net it seems otherwise. Both have been 
admitted to bail

::::2 Chicago, June 27.—The unveiling of the 
colossal status of ’Rt. Hon. William Ewart 
Gladstone in the banquet hall of Dublin 
Castle in the Irish village in the midway 
plaisance, was participated in by an audi
ence that crowded the hall and packed itself 
on the lawn eptaiâe and in which-there were 
many Irish representatives from all part# of 

, Jhe country. The statue, which is nine feet 
in height and stands on a 12-foot pedestal, 
is a fae simile of the one nnveiled fn front of 
Bow Street Church, London, in 1882, by 
Lord Cariingford, and is by the same sculp
tor, Arthur Bruce Jay, of London, who was 
present, and was introduced to the audience.

Mayor Carter Harrison presided over the 
exercises, and in the course of a vigorous 
acmreSi SsttpMed Bismarck and tile*tone.
The Premier, hé HhL Was the uncrowned HEAD MASTER, I : 
king of England ; victoria was the Qoeen, 
bnt Gladstone was the king by the Will of 
the people. He had been cursed by the 
English and damned by the Irish, but he 
was wiser than his opponents, and had aid
ed them better than the Irish knew or ever 
imagined. Mrs. Hart then unveiled the 
statue amid cheers. The etatne is nine feet 
high, and represents the grand old man in 
the act of speaking. Arthur Bruoe Jay 
next spoke. Judge Moran • was then pre
sented, And paid a tribute to Gladstone as 
the foremost man of the nineteenth century.
Mrs. Geneva Johnston Bishop sang “Come 
Back to Erin,” and the exercises closed by 
Dr. Hart giving a sketch by Mrs. Hart on 
the work of the Irish peasants.

The admissions at the Fair

-•Returning Sealers Bring Word ot Her 
Destruction Off Cape St. Ellas 

. —News of the Fleet.
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The Steamer “Premier” Rebuilt, Re
furnished and Refreshed. Again 

in Active Service. **'’
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PATRON,tV » • • • • . « «
There was an appeal from Mr R. Sea- 

the a-tees «meat on two loti on 
Kingston end Su J ihn’s street. Ooe lot

(15
-L

Vancouver
»...

* •* eased at $1,600 and the other at 
$! 800. There wae no appearance, how
ever, on the part of appellant, ana the as- 
weemeot was » llowed to stand.

James M Rueaell sent in an objection to 
the asee-sment on all his property, hut did 
not appear in prosecute iK He holds one acre 
on Cedar Hill road, which is assessed at 
$700 No change. There were several 
other lots similar y dealt with. *

Wing 0.1 protested against the assess
ment of a lot on Cormorant street, valued 
et $1,060 He said he would take $1,000 
for it Quarter of an sets of land on aim- 
ooewtreet was assessed at $1 200, but appel- 
lent said be would take $800 for it The 
latter was reduced to $1 100 and tbe first- 
named property allowed to stand 
seesed.

Mr. Philip Swan, holding three lots on 
Fernwood road, was assessed at $400 and 
$500"each, and to this be objected, bnt did 
not appear to prosecute his appeal, 
sesiment stands -

Mr Charles Kent appealed against the 
assessment of property on Oak Bay avenue, 
figured at $2 000 He considered $1,600 its 
outside vaine, and this figure .was approved.

Mr. John MoMillan oH#*oted to being aa* 
•eased $450 oo a lot on Richmond road, and 
also to the a-eeeament ot $500 on improve
ments He a.bed that the land. Valqe be 
reduaed to $275 and the improvements 
$200. Hie c aim was made in writing, but 
tie did not appear to sustain it, ».

Having fully considered thé" application, 
the court decided open reducing the assess
ment on la-d by $100 and the improve
ments by $100

Mr. C.. Pen well had hie bolding on Spring- 
field rednoed from $2,600 to $1,750.

Mr T, ff. Pressor, on behalf of Messrs. 
Flint k Williams, obj oted to the assess
ment of four lots a<fj lining the Jubilee 
hospital. It was d» aided to reduce the as
sessment $50 per lot.

Mr. G O gt Powers was assessed $400 on 
land and $1 200 on improvements. The 
property is sitnato on Pembroke street. A 
reduction of $200 wae made on improve
ments.

Mr. J F Smith obj-oted to the assess
ment of $650 on his lot on O.k Bay avenue. 
He estimated its value at $350. Rednoed 
to $500 • .

The oonrt adj mrned until ten o’clock this 
morning.

With
«), per lb. 
ed), “ zE a favorable wind, the sealing 

schooner Kate, commanded by Captain 
Foster, sailed into port yesterday afternoon, 
having made the passage down from Kÿu- 
qnot in thirty hours. She is the first,of the 
sealing fleet to return to port, and has only 
293 skins to show for her season’s voyage, 
which extended as ‘ far north as Sitka.
“ We left Kyoqnot,” said Captain Foster,
“ on April 27, and had very rough weather 
till tbe end of May. On May 10, Captain 
Whitely boarded my vessel. He was on hie 
way from McLeod bay to Sand Point, and 
he told me he had a catch of 300 odd. His 
intention waa to secure a load of skins at 
Sand Point to take to Victoria. He said 
he put into McLeod bay for a supply of 
fresh water, and on leaving there the pre
vious night parted with thé"schooner Ven
ture, which was repairing sails she had torn 
in a gale, her batch being about 60 skins.

» “ I have heard todireotly from many of There was a good deal of business die-

which had poor luck were the Victoria, The Mayor presided, and was assisted by 
Otto, Beatrice and San Jose. At. the same Aid. Baker and Styles and Oity A es es-or 
time those were heard of, the Fawn was re- Northcott. There is yet two or three deys’
sreST as*: »ftrss

last I spoke the Annie E. Paint with 780 to-day and then adjourn until Monday. , 
odd skins, and later in the month the Walter Messrs. W. k J. Wilson appealed against
L. Rich was reported with about the follow- the deoision of the asset sot’s valuation, f
£8dH?tUea; iSrL^lt'“ ‘he Victoria hotei. The

umph, 1,300; Sapphire, 1,000 ; E. B. Mar- figures for lend value were $86,000, and for 
vin, 1,600 ; Minnie, 300, and Ainoka, 1,100. improvements $10,000. There was no ob- 
1 have beard of no serions accidents among jeotion taken to improvements, 
any of the sealers. I The Mayor asked what the land value

“ Oo my way down from the North to was 
Kyoqnot, where I landed my seven oanoea, Mr. W. Wilson said that the adjoining 
1 brought one of _ the Ainoka’s boats with 1 lot on Johnson street waa valued at $12,04); 
two of her Indians. The latter had lost perhaps twice this sum was what the 
their schooner in a fog, and were lot was worth. \ 
afterwards picked np by a Vancouver sealer Mr. Northcott said that the loti on John- 
where they remained until they fell into eon street were valued at $200 per foot 
company with my orew» who belong to the Let 1,258 (Victoria hotel) he thought to be 
same tribe and place Daring the last of werth $300 per foot frontage.
May one of the Sapphire’s boats containing Mr. Wilson said that if he eould but get 
two Indians and a white man, who had been his rent the property would pay him well 
over a month away from their vessel, joined Assessor Northcott raid that while some 
ns for a while. On June 1 a boat from the people thought eity propertyhighly assess.d 
Seattle schooner Henry Dennis, earns along- on frontage, if the superficial measurement 
side and reported being nine short pf having were to be taken it would be found to be 
1,500 skins, and a Vancouver vessel about very low aa compared with other cities 
the same time was also reported with 1,100 The assessment waa rednoed to $30 000 

“ My reason for returning home was that Mr. V5 ileon object-d to the asweauient of 
no seals are now to be readily captured on , 32 lots opposite the Royal Jnh-'ee bwoital 
the Coast, and this cause will bring many I They were valued at from $300 to $400 by 
others back, although it is tbe intention, I ; the assessor, and the app.ll.nc expressed 
believe, for the majority of the schooners on j hie willingness to dispose of the prop-rty at 
this Coast to try the Rnearan aide. Ooe $250 per lot. Since the amillpox he bad 
thing I observed in my voyage, and that 
was the 'schooners earliest at 
had the larger catches. There have been no 
wrecks that I have heard of this year ex
cept one, and that a large whaling vessel.
Regarding this, I heard that the schooner 
Annie E Paint had picked up a claret wine 
box belonging to the wreck and that two of 
her boats, containing five or six men, sh.d 
been picked np afterwards by another Vic
toria schooner. I passed a big fleet of 
schooners, apparently heading for Sand 
Point, on my way there.”

Whether or not the lost whaling vessel 
spoken of by Capt. Foster is the Sea Ran
ger, which is definitely known as being 
lest, is a question which will remain a mys
tery until others of the sealers return.
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" The fov.it fosof-Sharp, M.4. : :

ASSISTANT MASTER, t
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5
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•X 2A Big List of Appeals Yet to Be Dis
posed of by the Mayor and 

Aldermen

FEAL “ANNEX.”

at that there were no pro- 
branch school known as 
lx,” there was some»delay 
tes of the Rolls of Honor, 

obtained, and ire as

The School will re-open In the Cathedral School 
room on Monday, the 25th September. 1383, at 
9:39 a.m.

luum.
Nanamo, June 28.—The public meeting 

to be held to-morrow (Thursday) evening 
to discuss the necessity fee the re-survey of 
the city, prior to the voting on the by-law, 
will doubtless prove rather interesting, as a 
number of ratepayers are anxious to learn 
why Messrs. Palmer k Corrigan’s tender 
was rejected, the seasons so far given by 
the Council being most inconsistent. The 
Iby-law is to be voted upon next Monday, 
and unless satisfactory explanations are 
given lor the refusal of Palmer k Cwrigan’e 
tender it will probably not be carried.

Bro. J. H. Falconer, C. D., Supreme 
Chief Ranger of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, Victoria, was present at the last 
Tegular meeting of Court Benson, at which 
he spoke upon the aims and objects of the 
order and alluded to the proposed establish
ment of •# high oonrt for British Colombia.

J. Wagetaff and Miss Marion Dougherty, 
principal of the Northfield public school, 
were married last evening by Rev. C. E 
Cooper at St. Lake’s church. Later in the 
evening a grand ball was given in their 
honor in the school house, there being x 
very large attendance. The young couple 

4 «eft this morning for the bride’s home in the 
®*st, where they will resifie in future.

The following were elected officers of 
Done lodge, A. F. k A. M., at their regu
lar meeting : Worshipful Master, W. H. S. 
Perkins; Senior Warden, F. MoB. Young; 
Junior Warden, Robert Soott; Treasurer, 
W. R. Counter, Secretary, J. H Pleaoe.

The meeting of Nanaimo Encampment, 
ÏOO F,, elected the following officers : 
Chief Patriarch, N. Bone; High Priest, W. 
H Morton; Senior Warden, Geo. Norris; 
Junior Warden, George Holdnall; Soribe, 
Georgs Cavaleky; Treasurer, R. Rivers.

Sailed—Ship L. J. Morse, steamer Wel
lington.
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For terms and all Information, apply to 
REV. C. E. SHARP,

Je28 3m-d&w P.O. Bex 188. Victoria. B.O. ilfg.
IT DIVISION. 
Uaway, Teacher. 
enneth Wollaston, 
ary Franklin, 
mche Couves.
ID DIVISION. 
Lawson, Teacher.

on Saturday 
were 161,653, of which 32,804 were officials 
and employee and 7,728 children. On Sun
day the admissions were 79,163, of which 
17,136 were officials and employee and 3,277 
children. The Snnday-openers must have 
been seriously disappointed at the small 
number of people who visited the World’s 

day. The total admissions of
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mmd Lettioe. Fair that 
those 
White 
anoe.

tier’sliam John Triokey. 
art Whittaker, 
excellency—John Sin-

who paid waa scarcely 40,000/and the 
i City had a quiet and deserted appear- 

The Fine Arts building was about 
the only place In the great exposition 
where there was anything like a crowd. 
The attendance at tbe religions exercises at 
Festival hall, where Dr. Thomas preached, 
waa not aa large as anticipated, barely half 
the seats being occupied.

first of the cowboy racers, John 
Berry, on the chestnut “Person,” reached 
the World’s Fair entrance at 9:30 a pa. to
day. He left Freeport, Hie., at 9:30 last 
night, and made the last 150 miles of the 
long race in twenty-four hours. Emmitt 
Albright came in second, arriving at 1:15. 
Albright made the last 146 miles in twenty- 
four hoars. His horse Ie in fairly good eon-

DO DIVISION.
Itimtey, Teacher. 
lorenoe Whittaker. 
Lrmina C. Wilson, 
pry F. Hart. 
fH division. _
LLorimer, Teacher. 
babeth R. Straoban. 
Ltherine Maud Lovell, 
pel Eleanor Devlin.

The only remedy 
the world that wul effect the Magical Reéüüts here
in shown

AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Diseases 
caused by Over Work,
Indiscretion. Tobacco,Onliim hi» ^Hiwnlnntk I^sy>V
oT Energy, Lost Memory. Headache and

;In allcorner
The

''
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A WEEK
LIFE.

D. R. CAMPBELL,
_ Family Chemist,

Agent, Victoria, B.CP .

.

sr Brainy People—The 
Thing Oat. London, June 26.—The by-election in 

Pontefract to-day resulted in the victory of 
F. Williams Nuasey, Liberal, who received 
1,191 votes, over ElUot Lees, Conservative, 
who received 1,159 votes. The vacancy 
was left by the unseating of Harold James 
Reokitt, Liberal, for securing his election on 
February 13, 1893, by bribery at the last 
general election. Rowland Winn, Con
servative, waa elected, bnt a few months 
afterwards was raised' to the peerage. The 
constituency is very close as is shown 
by tbe fact that Mr. Nnsaey’s majority waa 
but 32. In the February by-election Mr. 
Reokitt’a majority was 63. and in the last 
general election Mr. Winn’s majority was 
but 32. In the February by-election Mr. 
Reokitt’e majority wae 63, and in the Let. 
general election Mr. Winn’s majority waa 
40. The Conservatives have made heroic 
™prt* to win the constituency to-day, as a 
Liberal defeat would have been regarded as 
evidence of a reaction of feeling against the 
Home Rule bill.

he Canadian Agriculturist Int» 
ere have decided to present an 
fcrd list for their Great Eighth- 
faction for the summer of 1893.
mitten avreement to pay through
1s offered below 
Rewakd—Those who become 
i free of charge. All that is 
w sheets of paper and make all 
the letters in the three words, 
position,’ and send them tous» 
ih«t Hub'cription to either The 
r Th<* Ladies’ Home Magazine, 
wed periodicals of the day.
:■ Rt lu 
gold;

TO BOMBARD BANGKOK.
Bangkok. Siam, June 28.—The French 

gunboat Latin has anchored in the river 
opposite the centre of Bangkok, and has 
made preparations to fire upon the city ; 
the topmasts of the gunboat have been 
struck and guns mounted in the fighting 
tope. Tbe French admiral in bis flagship is 
expected to arrive in Siamese waters from 
Saigon Siam, '-though most anxious to 
maintain friendship with the French, is 
quietly determined to resist aggression, and 
is prepared for any contingency that may 

The defences of the country wiU 
prove stronger than expected. Three Ships' 
have been sunk at the entrance of the Me- 
nam river on which Bangkok .is situated, 
about twenty miles from its month. This 
reduces the channel to the narrowest limits 
posa ble for nee, and the Government is ready 
at a moment’s notice to complete the block
ade, to prevent the ingress ot hostile vessels. 
The troubles between France and Siam bad 
their origin in a boundary dispute. The 
population of Bangkok is 450,000. It is a 
splendidly built and very wealthy city.

P.O. Box KO. :UllUM
my remedy to cure the worst e$»ee. Emms/ bUiJ w

1
■■ %

FAVORING BIMETALLISM.
Mexican Bankers Regard the Drop In Silver 

Aa the United States’ Opportunity.

City or Mexico, June 28.—The tremen
dous drop in the price of silver yesterday 
and to-day, bringing exchange in New York 
to 66 per cent., h .s caused much discussion 
among Mexican banker*. They generally 
regard the present situation aa offering 
great opportunity for the United 
force bimetallism upon Europe. It is sag 
gee ted by one man that the United States 
might bene a gold loan of $500,000,000 in 
♦i per oent. bonds, which, it is raid, 
would be immediately taken up in Europe, 
where all other government securities 
would at onoe drop heavily, not 
being able to compete with American 
bonds. Then, according to this theory, gold

not sold a single lot there.
The assessment was reduced to $250 on 

inside lore, and $300 on corner lots I
For the twelve lots near the hospital gate 

Mr Wilson contended that he is over 
assessed—eleven at $350 and one at $450 
The same obj retiens were raised in tttis case. 
He asked that they be reduced to $300 each. 
The request was complied with, except In 
the ease of the corner lot, which was put 
down at $400.

Mr. Wilson also objected to the 
ment of his holdings on Spring Ridge, set 
down by the assessor at $2,200. Rednoed 
to$l 850'

Eighteen lots near Camoton and Sonth 
Pandora streets were assessed at from $500 
to $850 each

Mr. Wilson said he had off- red two of the 
lots for raie for $900, and ooold not get it. 
There is a nasty swamp, which Injures a 
good deal of tbe property. The total aa-

■■

_______ sew-ly-w

Bl B60Y.HK Eat.
Bubogtn* Bay, June 26.—The examina- 

’tion of the above tcfiool was held on Than- 
Aay and Friday. On Thursday the 
amination was written, while on Friday it 
f»* oral The answering was highly 
creditable throughout. Many of the visitors 
congratulated the teacher on the success of 

I “e «Amination. At the close, Mr. Cooke 
presented the “Rolls of Honor,” with words 

-rf encouragement, to the following pupils : 
Kffieienoy, Tom Akerman ; deportment,
asstwgggat

k u High ***** entrance 
certificate, which he succeeded in obtaining

Depart■ to* lAst March. The school room

e”a5?Bsrat
& orld’s Fair and ten days ex
die* and gents' gold and silver 
, diauioud r.-ng-, and over 10,000
geUier U>e moe valuable prize 
b.isher. Send for printed list

ÆÎ ST.
♦ex-

dONSTON'SDfwolete words not counted. 2* 
oftenvr then they appear in the 

l«ian Exposition ’1—that is, the 
ce, could not be used, because M 
fne direr words, etc. 3 
rr» d. 4. No charge tor packing 
Mincers «ill be expected to help 
in. 5. All liste c.-ntaming over 
eivs a special reward, 
g w ell-kn inn gentlemen have 
i ond will tee that the prises 
m inodore Caïeutt, (Fro , ieHlr 
»). Peterborough, and Mr. w- 
lee Printing Company, Peter-

letters Address, ttoBJr 
Ik Peterborough, Canada.

arise.

FLUID BEEFStates to 8

is the virtues of Prime Beef In a oon- 
centrated and eaaüy-digestea form.

INVALUABLE mThe second sealing schooner back from 
the Coast seating grounds Is the Labrador, 
Captain Whitely, which returned later in
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Strength-Giving Food..
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MABYELLOÜS SIGHTS.-

A SKELETON THE TENANT. longest chute, of soy mine In the osmp, COURT OF REVISION. |»^mentofhto property on Brood ùd

gStogg—^toi^sJMB0E4
sjsas^BasseMri X’i'C.l® SFÉKSnd
they had struck ten feet cf ore. The Alamo ______ __ The May» tried to get Mr. De Conno. to

^“whfoh^mMt^Mk A General Willingness Expressed to ^yrotriy. but he wdold not jpeo.

being repaired, but they will begin in two -v TSlneS. / jstoiÿt .
or tbreeVeeks. There to .till from three to I ------------- Mr. Thomas Shotbolt objected to the

Capt. Foot’s little > steamer Spin,ter, in “ Shortly after 10 o’clock yesterday m^ œ.Tictorto W^^ero'wero^l „ .
command of Capt. Kelly, which toft here on ‘’-‘There Will eooibearailroad right into “g the business of the Court of RevWon lotsin all, valued at $3,900, and two or Chicago, June 18.— Brilliant iUnmina- 
ths 3rd inst. returned?to port yesterday the district, for th. Nelson A Fort Sheppard was begun, tbh Mayor presiding. The tiiree of the tote were out through by the tion of the grounds, was the announcement
the 3rd met., returned to port yesterday pn,hed right along, work being other membe„ of th, court pnment were Bhquimatt ratiway. The jomt assessment made yesterday for the evening celebration ■
after a somewhat extensive and mono ton- o^S^on f^ bothsbds rod other points, l,,,», joüi- Them was w“ rednoea to •3>000, . of “ Om-m» TUv ” at the World’s FainJ tended to. The whole prison staff was on

xhw cruise down the West Coast. She aDd it will be finished bv October. I got it I A1^e Belyea and Styles. There WMj Opt Collieter asked for a reduction on , /*e!7!1*n, ^ w 1 the scene in short order and the difficulty
brought back four passengers from Nootka straight that the Canadian Pacific will I a large attendance of appellants and the I the assessment of his property in Rock Bay and brilliant it was, indeed. To attempt to I q^ted before anything serious occurred.
Sound, snd upwards of 200v»lnsblo furs, bJgrd ^ Revalstoke down the Arrow I general public, but the numbers dwindled and the Work Estate. describe the felry-like effect of electric
including aes otter, mink, beer, coon end ukee, and from Nakusp to New Denver, on I down M the d,_ ld„noed. The list is si 8f,VM1 of ,ETU" lights,in the vast expanse of the various
to^ms ^di(£rantpXte on the lst in ^ '^N.w^^r w°Ul fbuUt fire" ‘”>8 “d -ill ^ »me day, to cita*K Z building, to simply beyond the power of

trade for clothing, etc , which the little d cojlneotion mede with it ' by steamer on off; While all the appellant, sought to road from $1,200 to $1,000. language. Photography can give but a , T .
craft carried from here. For eight days tbe Arrow lakes. The contract for clearing I have their assessments reduced, Hon. Amor Mr. M- Bowman contended that he to poor idea oi the impression that these build-1 Effects of the Action of the Indian

the first five miles of the right of way of the Ij^ Comaoa alone applied to have his i*H 2™ the *ooden building on make on a visitor, even by daylight, Government-What Secretory
Kasio-SIooan road has been let, and I heard PP Fort street, between Quadra and Blanchard 6 . etretoheeo{ white walls, Carlisle SftyS. _______

there being oontmnous galea On reaching ,b.t tb_ Canadian Pacifia had made an anainst the as- streets, adjoining the brewery. The house, = =Lr=wu™i _to! TahlP3 °^r * «^OW for It. charter, which was ^ent ^th^ totTon Spruig Rifigt cor- he said, was old and uninhabitable, and yet covered » they are with rich ornamentation

t^o^h toe Na!rJ^rod^e refttaed-” ner Putnam and Chambers streets They £»»• ““«“d at $400 and the lot at and group, of statuary, are thrown cat into Langdowne>g Statement-Cinein-
^p^ring through toeNartowa and came --------------- *---------------■ w6re assessed at $2,050, and appellant de- *3^00- j L v bold relief by myriads of electric Umpe the

S™L AT LU“R Lgcgene 5» a " asrigMàswt.as
!hed^rSfS EscapedPriscmer Fmljlay- ^F^^r'^hto w^U« ^^M^Ltirugtm^S

rancherie, and cnriosity led hdmiola&d to ! J the Search Continued. TboAsaeasorpatthemdown at$450and$400 *be tondat$l,9H»,^t appellant contended th# ,urfaoa ^ the water hundreds of portation last evening on the ativer ques-
where a little old Indian hut was standing. ------------- toe^^fue” *“ “ “ “°°“ Th! oo^t refused to interfere with the launto», gondola, and other small boats, | tion, resolutions were adopted favoring an
On opening the door of the hut he saw the 1 the real vallue. , , , I AiAffunr’s fionrpa each with its display of lamps, and
skeleton of a man upon the floor. Heat Dr- Bichardson’e Statements Of the Assessor Northoott explained that other | A*ffB*<;r’*j_ b,Sures; ,, ^________ some idea may. be .formed of what. .... . .once informed the .K.£ oThb CircnmgtonceS Of Hi8 Leaving property in the dutrotw..=donthe Mr, ^ley appoalad . dreamland scene was premnted. to visi- repeal of the Sherman b,l and tim putting

3sssa,sc'sjssrs!± tas-awautaa. g-wfeaag&st
»»«• »*■ -- =5- - a-^aStsSinsS! •»»” a»|. .pr.iV’t"- A

The body waa lying close to th^*fireplaoe, morning from the Jubilee Hospital, where iaaide. o. , .Ibv IBOO De™ tin, property by ellJric light, directed upon it I with-reform sentiment was exprewed out-

~ g^ryars r-j - -ft *• ssjah h. cü su-ïr JS^JCsyîwttt at «-ri S t ",
?h«°Sn!n«LrK^»«H^H>lL ^*UU ,IlUn^ for by friends, bat others are equally cer- Mra. Leigh Mpealed against the assess- provements ” were reduced from $800 each mam in the minds of those who saw it morning,by many of his congressional callers

Malèr^FrsMr whlh ^ad0*” f* t‘PMd * the P°llo# with nn‘batül8 £^d‘ «'u'^simriy^Wing^ land tnent redueJ on bb Douglto street prop- oerned. for each alternate day to a “big I ^.«i^nLnciug a further d^Xe tothe

&b^OMCnded 41 Oki to dhriDg ^2 l'^hè strangest part. M the whole banness ^"^lo^^he^M^Mti^d th!th« "toed it^Ttlfi ^ ’̂d' knprovetü^t an£so the pvmdly-bewildering.qene of OMI âlta^nator

Devereux surveymg party at Nootka known in the oity that his wife was arrang- ““ “ W™a made add ddoed to $2,750 for Mr. Dwyer. “ ,dea of the amount of electnotty used in ODDO*,d to my oolleaguee, as yon know,
Sound, usd tawed dne of their boat, down ;ng faeip him. ont, and the jtil officials ^h,eentrilm ^rted^toforeL her claim for Mrs. Fasainario aaked toheve the aesea». the Fair grounds on these ocoasioos, it may * “yo, fre= oolnag^ and
to Friendly Cove, where the tatter have ml9 «> Informed, with the result *at “letton !^îtatod toto^ahied tt $300 ment on her property in Waddinrten alley be mentioned that it requires engines »g- tofavot "maintaining all themrreney on 
their provisions stored. At Nootka, Capt. about t# o’clock in the evening they went *™?otK\DiïLfertam ta, val°ed J r dneed The assessor valued the nrnnertr gregating 17,000 horse power to supply the . , ,, . . ? , ma thisFoot was told by the chief thatan Æ St the hospital. Between8 10 Ldll Æ^tre^rednre" ^^^^$2,^ th8pr0perty ÇST iTnd yet ro greatis the are. romred, ^^lndL1^tri,Îwi™ imto

woman and two children had been shot in o’clock Dr. Richardson saw Warden John, Iotc “ IZ! , JKÎ, CaoL Jones obieoted to toe assessment of that at no particular point does there fh .
their «noe bywmm^Swftoe Ahon- t^nversatioTDr. Rich- l^cresat 1 eeem to hi more Ught than U ^ ^^Tbythe^n

w^“AorniJ,,di“«A«rî Uvdwm-ysheoxprw-ad the opinion that I ^^û^aorL f ̂ 1  ̂I to Sending CC aUolntely neoemry- On tM. occasion the] “make
to! latter ha?S2!d it reP01jt’ but Day was going toekip. This coincided ex- «ÎOOO and a^ren acres from$1,000 per avenue. In the first lot the estate was variagated and brilliant fountains were, thonghtfoi members of Congress hesitate

^ ^Hi.ted ri: i*1* TUh wb‘‘ WT?deli°bZ h‘dbefhd* acre to$900. a-ewwd at $4,000 per acre, and Cant. Jones «™>d f" ^ ,tl”e' Thü before they further depreciate the value of
gated. The party, as related in the I j,nt he told Dr. Richardson if the valued it at hot $2 500 per sore. Section 2 quota to the evening, enjoyment Tb®” silver bv roddenly throwing upon the mar-
Coi/jxist, were on their way to Ahoniett man attempted to leave the ward not to try Senator Msodonald appealed against the assessed at $3 000 per acre and valued fountains stand in front and on each side °M kets of the world 4 450 000 ounces of silver, 
from Hesquoit, and were capetoed and I*, preventhim ss there would be officers I «««Wrient of his Douglas House proper^. I by(wJoni at^ œo.^^sfi^tdat the “Administration” building. eoniva!^ who^ Ammiin
drowned in a heavy sea which overtook outside to catch him. Two officers from the It waâ eet down bv the Assessor afc $19,590, ^ 050 Section 3 was valneA bv the asses Immediately in front of the Administra- f now nnrehased and stored bv thethem The same story, with variations to Provincial jail were then placed on guard but the Senator’s estimate was $15,000. ,SS“3~ aÏJÏ C«nt S^s tion building itand. the “Columbia Foun• Tdo S^unvthW
salt the fancy of the n^atore, was heard at’the corner of toe ward, force. The lot. were considered in detail »d. “««KI F^drtSa^ SecTm! 4™ tain,” mentioned above, which represent, St^to^toer^lof to! Sher^,«t
ateaoh of the other Indian settlements the ^rangle, where they, eomm.nded the total reduction made, which brought tlm^Tst^^and^red^Tbv to! Columbia seated in a barge of State, propell- dZ toreltove1 toe rirnat^Tburi
whereosJtowerem.de and where any; of wia|ow of tSr «rgiual w„d, near where total to $17,000 The B.ckley farm P™' ed by her various attendant nwidens, who “f^KtThe^iof'“h"!ÏÏfsSdd
fiÜMtebttsto. remained at home, taMtog | W fc.d Thiswas beforell o’clock, per.y a»«ted -t $3 500 per acre, was re- ^ ^ Mf Northoott. and by Clpt. ** grouped atojsgjthe tide,icf th. «ntrel the& of th. G^rn-
Mia salmon tisbug now engaging the his- ^ |t w«s not until &30 a m. that D*y ee- du<»d to Jones at $1.500. It adiolne Chambers dais on which “Columbia site. Thu group , -

n-. —.iitSL'rotate ^-< &xs&s?
6fc&’.an'wSTSpïïSîÜïmtem»thestan^tirtfctaaby vtrtueof.whhffitiris the steamer left on Sunday afternoon, being skip, and told Warden John «. He askedme dSr,e‘orNor-b!otatjd thàtaUtbe p^op- Mr. John Dean objected to the assess- °f the phltwreae w#n aetheheckgrenndfe | g _

toe rehtrC’laTn ol his^ing^^ffirere onUid.^^ouW «1^ i- the district w’a. equally «reseJ ? ^5  ̂mSSTTt wa,9  ̂ th“ a^r ta beTsde oTrolld marbl“ mo« to-day Mr.^Robert Leake asked toe

1890 has taken away from them.; th t tZ gohooner Sm, Tone hld^nat ïrrest him shouhibe make anv attempt to Ald‘ B&ker and 8tylos favored a reduo- ®« aqO and improvements at $2 000. The &nd th“ Pictnre can be repeated again and Government whether, now the value of the
Thatto+eduoation ot phiktonn, t^a Y ^ K 'Jg** lot* “d $45° f“ ™ îpp“ Vp^nt % 2t%Ï3Lto2K?S

Th, atesm!!'SX diffionitv ta Ind ! W? Ç-Th! hHv^'and Aid. Belyea favored toe ‘hto^v^! oV M^ ^ ToTu!“aP^ate the work thft a^e oTrilver.Lpente.iou would be g^en
education Jbe distributed according to the L riJhth, to the ward and taken him as*eseore ti6ares» abd hen arose the qng»- LF®" . . toe nKmsrtvat^fflS^nd ex hasbeen done and the trouble that it has to thow persons in India who had entered
school population of the Catholics and Pro- f!!! AlterMr. iT- tioD “ to how tbe <»“ w« to be retried, heh^Zt.^sideratiê *»•= to “beat the world,” one must into contacts to pay rupee, wiiboftAPt,
testante of Canada. , H. .a P l te Ithe board begin equally divided on the I P'"”®” "lat he had spent a considerable vjiit ^ Colambian ’Fair iteelf. I ing that free coinage would be stopped and

The report of a oommittee snbmitting'a V . , , bÔ^iil see that Da v*^ not net ont the offioers P°int- It was ultimately decided to allow] The land assessment was reduced to «700 Any description that could be the vaine of the rupee raised. Wère the
scheme for; the ; alliance of all French Gin- l?Sg v£L£uVta£S fXJ —1^ 1 the îrSÏ dür androkto! the «-e«ment to stand. . 1 L!!^Sta Xto^d*7 attempted wifi fall far short of the mark, people of India, he further asked, consulted
adian tie, in Canada was adopted. ^'^VhTo! ^ro.tre^tbat^er D^hterT t^ Zf, t Mr. John Wéiler ob^otod to toe ..sere. StoSSring Everything to superlative and although the in the mettor?
The alliance will embrace all the national ichors &oame useless. The^antom will made a break for the window and got out— ment put upon hi» property situate opposite afc 10 0 ciock. 8 public have been treated ad nauseam** glow Mr. Gladstone replied that all measures
societies, and its chu£objeotwrill be to pro- 0 prepare to leave for River’s Inlet so the patients in the ward say. He knew the transfer stables, corner Broughton aud ---------- L . iog accounts of what awonderf ulaff^ir the modifying a state carrenoy may affect

d»ss announced tost the w=hoon« Sa^srd taohed to them because of toq ewmpe.” "** the coort deoided to ‘Uow U 2““* fr0m Msy 30tb’ “d ‘hSdLî^^to h^”'Wi tblttold. * cZriLrtS* Mr ‘oTJdSS!

sssw^Jraraa: LsaasMAtgr-'S b^r.wssssàsa
K^Lr^totwb^X î^^tolmX'^tihC XT^L^5oU^radM fc- ^for^mBnthst must almU LtorSh. p-blio tontinm-t. ^

skins. Strange to ssy^riîher sch^ier 'w22 Lsbamdto ew*^ She hsd Mthing to tay, se  ̂at $1,800 per sere, andeworethat he The Hbel«mt brought by Spreokeb equal in result, the éducation of a life tfatoa. BirtV Hun. Ck J.

either sighted orkpoken by the Spinster or I and the proeecntion not being ready to pro-1 °?naid®_rTd **» at Pre*^t- Dot T0?* more I a8»“"t w- G;.8niith, editor of the Annexa- : A. G. 8. | toe jhcoheqner ^ in Lord . Bjgpfflr ablate
the Mystery. V oeed with the oaae, it was remanded until thin $600 per tore. The court, however, tion organ, will be tried at the June term '• 11 “ ' °*>>inet. asked if the Government of India

* orders fob the islander. I Jfaly 3. accepted the eseeesoFs valuation and the of toe Supreme Court. The action waa
steamship Islander, which will be l ----------------<te— ----------- figures remained unchanged. ' I brought because of an allegorical reference

taken off the Vancouver-Victoria run on TELEPHOHE TROUBLES. Ah Wing appealed against the assessment tost no man to rich enough'to safely engage
Sunday, makes her first excursion trip to . _ of his holding at Cormorant street, but he in seditions enterprises against a govern-
Alaska neit month, leaving here on July At 10,o’clock yesterday morning Mayor I did not put in an appearance and the appeal I meot whioh has power to seize hto person
26. It is understood she will make several BeaVen. Aid. Mann, Henderson, Miller, I was etrdek ont. and property.
excursion trips between Victoria and Port I Baker and Styles, oonolnded the hearing Mr. John R Gisoombe objected to being Mr. Blonnt returned <m June II from 
Angeles on July 4 - L evidence in toe case presented by Hon* tose^d $1,100 for a lot at tbehead of John- hu five days trip to Mam.

MARINE NOTES. Amor De Cosmos, who objeots to the *«“ street. He thpught $800 would be I the crater and the pnnelpal
The C. P. N-jCo- will place the steamer pUcing of certain telephone poke opposite “iP**- " wf***!* wa* 60t nP

Premier on the Victoria-Vancouver roote on bU property on Government street Hon. The ateewrment was fixed at $1,000. fit of Mr. Blount.
Friday night. She will leave with an ex- a N Richards and Mr H D. Helmcken Mr. William D.lby objected to toe assess- Charles Nordhoff returns home on the 
onrsion for the Terminal City at 11 o’clock I unoeared for the complainant, and Mr. B. m«nt on his property, on the ground that 21st. The annexation party regard him 

th* f0“°w‘DK eveninS VBodweir represented the V ictoria and «portion of it had been expropriated by the with snapicionand are distrustful, but Mr.

—.jsgl^yaigSiaa y. .JtJKtKÆ s,„a,rr
"OP*, notably those of pc- freigbt and good pwmger list. f? w“ qn“£?. °?L asseesment before the land waa expropri- the Government buUdinge. Efficient meae-
oe have come too Ute, how- The steamer Joan has been specially ^«^!kr’,™ir ‘ th. “ ated- ore. have been taken to frustrate any enoh

live the bay. The Hesse Diet to chartered to take the headquarter batteries I ~**J*j! ttaTik. Tbe assessment waa accordingly reduced ottempt.
g a vote of 3.000,000 marks to help B C.B G A., with C Batter^ band, to Van- "SSflJÏL h ^ complained of were ^^c^tion to the an^mt of land taken A meeting of American citizens in Hon- 

from toe drought. No special oouvemext Saturday, returning the follow- p „ t y, ' _ I by the city oluln to arrange for the usual .Fourth of
------------will be proposed in the Prumian ing morning. . ®2*^J2te,Sta wTh Hon- Amor De Cosmo, protested that hb dttl» oelebration was held at the Arlington
Diet, as the provision made by the local -------------——;---------- examined, and at considerable length „ropert_ „ aprin* Ridge, through whioh hooae ““ «*» evening of the 17th. An ex-
authorities is expected to miffioe. THE 8l OCAtT. ^.ntemwThltto^ t*o,trite new ran, ismid.r-valued. The»*""» programme will be adop^. The

f~— I telephone poles, end contended that “oy Asaeeeor put them don at $1. meeting was called by the United States
(From the PoetSntemgencer.) | Were unnecessarily hjgh.knd unsMm „ | The Mayor-What is your valuation ’ mintotw, who waa, however, too busy to

Dr-R C. Kilbourne haareturned from Mr, Richards addrewed the Connoil on be': “rbf UtettldWoes from Washington are
toe 8100» mining district Ad tell, of much half of hto client. He quoted from the On- n generally felt in Smolnte totoSito

said ■ x M The WasHnokon Am irv^in® th» I Prescr*^d height of telephone poles, •■•d I traet; the valuation of land and Improve- R°y*h«te are jubilant. Thoughtful
Onm.* r™- aà»a SCttamSiSquill! SÏÏÏSS“îl£rbî5‘i£rUw»tt;aw S’olïîU'UkTiiJSSïîï!

jîmis-fciS.'KrsSi U?: ras.îJïïriS: aHSÈsi? stoHh htslsss1^*

sssssstsr -London, June 27.—Augustin Daly’s new tunnsl four feet of clean ore, some running I ï°°U”fedA f*tber th“ haTe ob,Uolea Aid. Styles moved, seconded hy Aid. “V he,f’ whlcht Mr' Bloant and
theatre » Leiee.tersquare wesopmed to ae high as 200 ounces. The Mountain ChiJf th”wn Tn t. Baker, that toe AwA’i figures rem.in-a 'h" WCreUry were PreMnt-
night, the pl»y 4e “The Taming of tbe ha, sta to twelve inches of ore, averaging This oonolnded the investigation, toe re-1 motion which prevailed.

-----  III ounoee, and h« recently struck a toute l»nlt of which wiU be officially reported to Mr. itedoemoe entered a vigorous protest, ,HP***^*^^**I
inning into toe thousand» of ounces to the{ Uie City Council. and said he would be obliged to again approved the new Army Bill, whioh to said

In the evening the Board of Aldermen I appeal to the Supreme court for jostles. to be substantially the old bill modified on
>■— The Northern Belle has ten to twenty-1 deoided unanimously that the position of I The Mayor—Ton have the right to the lines of the Huen compromise. The 
four inches of shipping ore and one to four1 the poles complained of should remain un-1 appeal. | bill will be laid before the new Reichstag
feet of oonoentrating ore, and hu one of the altered. . - Mr. De Cosmos appealed against the immediately after the opening on July 4.

to continuing its discriminations against the 
United States in the nee of the Dominion 
canals, the Minister of R^lways says that 
the statement to absolutely false, and chal
lenge! the production of any evidence of a 

where the same role regarding tolls has 
not been applied to both American and Can
adian vessels alike. No rebates have been 
given in favor of transhipping at Kingston, 
tbn, discriminating against Ogdensbnrg, as 
alleged.

Kingston, Jane 27.—About 100 prisoners 
at the penitentiary threatened to revolt 
yesterday owing to the bad quality of the 
potatoes supplied them at dinner. At a 
given signal the convicts dashed down their 
plates and made threats of what they would 
do if the matter of better food was not at-
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Ustingnished bom everything of a

isinees. Government and Land Notices 
ed at the following rates : Per Une, 

tell, the duration of publication to 
at the time at ordering advertise-
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THE SILVER .QUESTION..«lot

(From our own I 
Ottawa. June 29.— 

decided to grant the » 
_ Vietoria relief funds,
I sion of the sympathy

y with those who were

ING
X

4
nattl Bankers Meet—Questions 

in the House of Commons.
he

liter of last Thnrsds 
. lî. Arnoldi’a case 6 

sidered. The Govern 
«tot to Interfere with th 
has still top weeks mort 
is said hto hea'th to grei 

■ The Comptroller of C 
to accede to the request 
StoamaMp company t 
wrecking appliances to 
bee free oi duty, for the 
arily repairing the si 
whioh was wrecked l 
weeks ago, in order thal 
taken to Boston to dock 
Wallace says there to a 
at Quebec, with skilled 
ere want to take the v 

JT must pay duty for the 1 
in. The reciprocal wre 
does not apply to this oai 
rence, at Quebec, to uot « 

Geo. Barbeau, a iinemi 
Electric Light Co., was 
morning. While oonne 
ends of live wires he red 
thousand volte through l 
pi red iBmedlitely on 
ï?îm the cross-arm of thi 

A farmers' meeting 
tors will be held at O 
next. Several Mintot 

The Department of 
issued for distribution. 
World’s Fair, an offiota! 
tion pertaining to tbe 
been most accurately at 
ten up, the inside page, 
outline map of the Don 
five pages of reading mi 
ive lithographed cover. 
Dominion baa been ovei 

The Government » 
dienne” ha. just ratal 
snd reports tbe sal moi 
fishing, fair. She brol 
propeller while leaving 

The Government has 
dollars to the Massant

than one week and not more.than one

Dors than one week—lUoenta 
dvertisement under Stas olaasifleatioo 
n for 1res than «AfiO. and accepted only

to rente per line

’ Cincinnati, Jane 27.—At a conference of 
bankers at the Board of Trade and Trans-lit

ter
Pr- i early session of Congress, the immediatetents nnaooompanled by epedflo 

nserted till ordered ont. 
tents discontinued before expira* ^odwniheoh»^
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Ions on the Manitoba School 
estton-A More Equitable 
Distribution of Funds-

to

an Alliance to Maintain 
Separate Schools and the I

!
Montreal, June 27—(Special)—The 

French Canadian National Congress closed 
its session to-day. Before the adjournment 
the following resole tion, were adopted :6»

Ottawa, June 30.—V 
an old departmental «toi 
minion Statistic» Geo 
across the original letter 

■ Sir Charles Matoalfe Gi 
Govemor-in-Chief of the 
Brunswick, and re-est|j 

tive and Executive Com 
bears date February 24, 
it to the great seal of Ei 
and weighing about two 
son thinks the docnmei 
would be of interest to I 
era, »d proposes to si 
Tilley, to be placed in 

- chives.
The forty clerk», who 

upon the oensna -for 
months, received their 
Parliamentary appro™ 
pired with the close of 1

Le Canada states thaï 
will shortly leave tor i 
view the different Govs 
tion with closer trade r 
Dominion and the Anal 
is understood there to n 
ment, but it to well knq 
to looking into the miitt 
litione, and the quest*» 
gation to the antipodes 
ered when Sir John Tin 
Europe.

Controller Wallace ! 
that Acting Commiasiq 
gaged in trade because! 
mine. Mr. Wallace saj 
that a civil eerv»t to e 
invest hto surpl

The text of the qi 
will apnear in the 
morrow.

The Marine Deper 
, notice stating that tl 

beacons on Sturgeon 1 
the Fraser river, have

-S

a
?
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A oommittee oompoeodof tbe presidents of 
will shortly be in Months

treat to establish the Mllanoe.
ceres were made by 
, J. Israel Tarte, M.P.,

ex-Premier 
and others.

üs

CABLE NEWS.
CANADIAN NEWS. a«w . ,

Mr. Gladstone replied that if the Govern-

i*j£&rteEtesJ HSEBSSÏtSS
Und’e, Capt. Owen, of St. John, N, R, to I what the answer would be.

w“«XX)Tret VÆnIZ Hi A RECEIVER’S HASPS-
and 200.000 feet of cedar. The vessel left I -1 "■
Vancouver on January 21, and rounded I Sbattle, June 27.—Judge Hanford to- 
Cape Horn the middle of April. The ships day placed tbe Seattle, Lake Shore and 
^nd mate use washed oveiboard during ^tern raüway in the hands qf a receiver.
B^Rrireeof ‘°J' Thom» Reeve. Brown was appointed. Tbe
a. tinare oi uus city. i wu on petition of

Moncton, June 26.—The New Brans wick Thom» Earle and Angus Mackintosh, stock- 
rod Prince Edward Island Methodist oon-1 holders of the Seattle, Lake Shore A Eastern

yeaterdayrensidered^ ^appeal at g» ‘̂ero pS R’y°So“ tarera

.. . ' made to” fasten unilr the further operation of the first named oor-

« s^wtassasBW^Sisis:
receiver and an aeoonnting » to the dealing 

tions with each other. The 
the traffic contract wu

TheJune 26—A terrible accident
y in Rohrig’a iron works, pt 

i Saxony. Workmen were 
tastings, rod 

into the mouH. 
men t’a warning the explosion 
liquid Aon flying in every 

he workmen. Six men 
t, while Seven others 

that their recovery is 
believed that the mould 
that this reused the

«, June 27.—Copious rains in rev

us ca

ire, in

.■as s?.
He visited 
plantations, 
for the ben-

*1

ly burned 
. It to be 
ed, and t!

Di
Washington, June i 

that Inatrnotions have 
British legation to the 
Chicago for a thorong 
the oirenmetrooee and 
British soldiers, until 
the British military to 
sal’s in that city, t 
charged without Ml 
means of support, and 
circumstances to hem 
Cook ootinty. poorhonn 
that the veterans were 
try under strict oonti 
consent of the anthoril 
having been necessary 
appear in a foreign e

Rev.

Carrie was expelled from the ministry 
some years ago. A special oommittee, by a 
vote of four to two, exonerated Mr. Crisp. 
It to probably the end of one of the most 
celebrated clerical scandals in maritime 
Methodism.

of said 
court
illegiL The road has been operated by the 
Northern Pacific for about two years.

corpora tic 
holds that

JBsrlin, June 28—The German foreign 
'Offioe expect» that Russia will forthwith 
* open a commercial war against Germany. 
The official» attribute the failure of the 
negotimtfone between Russia and Germany 
to the French rod Pan-Slavtot influence in 

I. : St. Pet
BBk ■ Lam

Halifax, June 26.—For the first time in 
the history of American Methodism, u far

San Francisco, Jane 27—Admiral Har- 
mony, recently relieved from the command

aagEasasiSrai
SootUn conference, in session at Canso. hav- j*, Kiang river relative to the enforcement 
ing deoided that Mary Dauphine hu a legal of tbe Geary Act Most of the Chinese in 
right to boon a footing of perfect equality this country belong to the country oon- 
with the male members m that body, and tignons to that river and are kept advised 
she WiU take her seat. Three years ago the by their brethren here. The admiral be- 
application of France. E. WiUard for aim- iieTe, chat when the deportation begins the 
liar membership in a United States confer- outbreak against the Americans will com
ma» wm refuted. mence. ' He ordered two gnnkoate to pgtrol

Kingston,''June 27—The steamer Colnm- the river.
Man, of the RioheUen rod Ontario Naviga-J * _ " n,
tion Co . carried an exonrtion party to | —
Oswego, N.Y., l»t Sunday. Thi# to oon- ' CorneUu* Herz was dead 
sidered a violation of the Ontario Aot—a 
desecration of the Sabbath—and action will 
be entered against those who took part rod 
against the company.

Ottawa, June 27—Complaints having 
been made that the Canadian Government

veetigation support 
been cabled to the Fe
in

in response to whioh t 
referred to the Brith 
probable that funds 
for the return of the i 

j i far those concerned in 
\J , . Je held responsible oai 

the contract by which 
perm lesion to come to 
legaUy interpreted.itament 

roves to • 
h from 
y states

. Starks tn
Naw York, June 2 

at tiie Stock Exohang 
by greet depression, 
apprehension felt in l 
money market, rod tl 
ed by borrowers fat 
tions. Call loans wet

have been premature. A dl 
Bournemouth at 4:20 p.m. yea 
that he to still alive, bat that hto condition 
to absolutely hopeless ; in fact, at the time f 
the dispatch was sent he w» t

Berlin, June 27,—The Bundesrath h»
Melbourne, Jane 26. —Goldsbrous h, 

More & (Jo., orokrre and merchants of th|* 
ci tv, bave suspended payment. LUbiUti» 
£2,500,000 They expect to resume bnei- 
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